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The Week in Review.

The Shackles of Feudalism.

S / f ITER the customary ejection of

f | a few suffragettes, Mr. Uoy-1

1 George addressed a crowded

meeting at Woodford on the

benefits of the National Insurance Act.
In the course of his speech he said that

jhe great task before British democracy
was to free the country from the shack-
les of feudalism. He described the In-

surance Act as a beginning, but only a

beginning. The Chancellor did not say
(exactly what the next step was to be,
but rumour has it that he ■contemplates
legislation on the lines of his nameeake,
Henry George. The Insurance Act was

bn its Bitroduetion hailed with approval
by both Unionists and Liberals. The

main objections since have been agaausi
certain details. With tJie principles of

the measure both parties are- stiff in

agreement. But it is felt that as it
stands the Act only touches the fringe
of poverty and makes little or no pro-
vision for the very poor. One may par-
don <he phrase ‘'shackles of feudalism**
as being only a piece of but a

little more detail as to what is to lu
done in the future would have been

•welcome.

J* d*

The Distribution and Creation of

Wealth.
The danger of so much of what passes

for progressive legislation in these days
lies in the fact that it is founded on a

misconception as to the true relation
of capital to labour. It is urged again
and again that you can do away with

poverty by the simple process of taking
irom the rich and giving to ‘the poor.
At best any relief brought about by this
method can only be of a temporary n»

lure. To set class against diss miv

pain notoriety and even popularity, *but
it caa never bring about industrial peace.
Aor .€an wealth be created by any re-

distribution of existing wealth. Pov-
erty can only be cured by the creation
of more wealth. This caii best, be done

■ y bringing about a better understand-
ing between employers and employees.
- he real statesman is he who can best
cerise a way to bring this about. In-
surance Acts and Budge's can never

R* root of the matter. They ean

alleviate bist eannot cure the unrest of

Education and Labour.

Mr. 11. G. Wells and Lord Robert Geei?
are boUi agrees! that labour as a purely
■wage-earning class, without a more di-
rect partnership in -the conduct and re-

sults of business, will disappear. What

J® to take its place? To answer t-his it
Is necessary that we should clearly grasp
Che meaning of the labour movement,
popular education has altered the whole

mentality of the working classes and
given (hem higher aims, It has alsi
F’ven the worker a new sense of dig-
buy. In New Zealand, at any rate, the
employer and employed are on the same
level in most cases in the matter of edit
cation. The worker no longer feels that

e is the inferior of his employer in this
espect. He has also ceased to feel any

wenae of obligation. The worker gives
ms work in return for a wage, and ha

sk
S more indebted to his employer

than he does to his butcher or baker for
giving meat or bread in exchange for
v e cash equivalent of labour. The em-

P oyer hag ceased to be a superior being.

The Alm of Industry.
This ought to bring about a greater

sense of co-operation between capital
and labour. In all essential respects the

workers have become the social eqtrals
of their masters. The worker speaks as

good English, is as well read, has as good
manners as the employer. Sometimes

he is the superior in this respect. It

has thus become possible to introduce
a new spirit into industrial questions,
and the employer can be the real friend

of the worker and inculcate a spirit of
esprit de corps. They are both united
in a cause higher than themselves,
namely, supplying ■tjhe wants of the

world and increasing the sum total of
human happiness and wealth. Indus-

try is not the mere accumulation of

wealth, but it is the union of mankind
in the attempt to provide cheaply and

efficiently for the wants of mankind.
This is one of the noblest occupations in

which men can be engaged. The high-
est productive energy is only to be

derived from a spirit which realises the
essential dignity of all work that adds

to the comfort and happiness of the
community.

4t

Co-pao-tnersliip.

Mutual enmity between class and class

means economic waste and lessens the
wealth of the world. Mere legislation
can never infuse a right spirit. Ethics
eannot be divorced from economies. This

fe the truth which Ruskin saw long
ago in flashes of genius which gave him

a deeper .insight than the classical
economists into the springs of human

activity. It is abundantly plain that no

mere adjustment of wages or hours of
work can permanently satisfy the as-

pirations of labour. 6ome form of co-

operation is demanded, either the com-

pulsory collectivism of Socialism or vol-

untary vo-partners hip. The former
means revolution, the latter means pro-

gress. The difficulties of co-partnership
are difficulties of detail, and both wis-

dom and business ability are needed to

devise some means of overcoming diffi-
culties Uvat are far from being insuper-
able. The benefits of co-partnership
have been proved beyond question. It
has bridged the fatal separation between
employer and employed, it has estab-
lished community of interest, and it has
added dignity to labour. On these lines
the “shackles of feudalism” may ba
shaken off, but if Mr. Lloyd George
means 'by this somewhat ambguous
phrase that he is merely intending to

devise further means for enriching the

■poor by despoiling the rich, then there

is reason to fear that he may intensify
and not reduce class antagonism, and by
so doing impair industrial efficiency and

thus lessen output and diminish the
actual wealth of the country.

Suffragette Tactics.

We have received a large number of
clippings from English newspapers deal-

ing with the subject of women’s fran-

chise, and the sender has added a note

to say that it is no wonder that win-

dows are smashed when so many in-

iquities are going on, and are encouraged
by the opponents of votes for women.

The logic of the note is not apparent.
Many of the extracts draw attention to

undoubted evils, such as the white slave
traffic and the underpaid labour of
■Women, and suggestions are made that

these evils might be remedied by extend-

ing the franchise to women. Let us

grant for the moment that the conten-
tion is true, and that the votes of wo-

men would remedy some existing evils.

How is a just cause assisted by illegal
methods? The clergy might argue that

the cause of religion was a just cause.

Would they assist the furtherance of
their cause by smashing the windows of
unoffending tradespeople? St. Paul be-
lieved that the spread of the gospel was

a great cause, and one making for the

amelioration of mankind. Would he
have bettered his cause by violently
assaulting his opponents? Surely the
contrary is the case. The better the
cause the less need for resort to acts

of violence. The maxim of the Old
•Bailey was that it was only when you
had no case that you ought to abuse

the attorney for the other side.

The Law and the Came.

It is those who have the most sym-

pathy with the cause of women’s fran-

chise who most regret the tactics pur-

sued by the suffragettes. The window

smashing incidents and the assaults on

members of Parliament have put back

the cause several degrees. The plain
logic of the. ease is that no political
views can be made an excuse for com

milting an offence against the law when
that offence has no bearing on the said

political views. For instance: Many
people think that prohibition makes for
national righteousness. Are they, there-
fore, justified in breaking the windows of
a jeweller’s shop in order to draw atten-

tion to their views on the liquor ques-
tion? If so, there is nothing to prevent
a man committing a burglary in order

to draw attention to his views on com-

pulsory vaccination. The two things
stand on all fours. At the time of the

Reform Bill the Bristol mob looted the

houses of private citizens to call atten-

tion to the injustice of the electoral

system. They burnt several houses and

destroyed a large amount of property.
Yet, when the ringleaders were hanged,
people felt that they had been justly
punished for offences against the law.
In no civilised country could the govern-
ment of the country be carried on for a

moment if it was coneeded that political
views excused crimes of every descrip-
tion.

Prison Treatment of Women.

For look at it in this light. The suf-

fragettes have, in many instances, houses
of their own. Would they like their
windows smashed and their persons as-

saulted by people who held strong views
on vegetarianism, or the evacuation of

the Mediterranean, or even Home Rule?

If not. why do they smash the windowt

of other people? The window smashers

■were punished for the wilful destruction

of property, not for any political views.

Some of the extracts forwarded deal

with the question of the treatment of
the suffragettes in prison. This is a

different matter. If the accounts are

true, it certainly seems that there was
undue severity shown in some cases

People imprisoned for breaking windows
ought to be treated on exactly the same

footing, whether they believe in women’s

suffrage or not. Their belief or disbelief
in any political question ought not to

affect their treatment in gaol, df it is
true that they are subjected to extra
punishment €»n account of their views

on the franchise, then the matter ought
to be looked into. The Jaw exists for
the protection of life and property, not

for the punishment of those who hold

certain views on different political ques
lions.

C*

Mackenzie Ministry Defeated.

Narrowly escaping disaster at the

polls last' November and averting defeat
by a h ire vote or t .vo in Parliament

during the short session in February,
the Lilxeral administration, w?.h a prac-

tically ixib.xed Cabinet, came to grief
last week. The downfall w.i* n»l alto

gether unexpected. The two d uniniting

parties were of even n timer’. *.i! strength,
and the situation, without anticipating
defections from either side, was con

trolled by the Independent and bibonr

members. It was a mat'.vr of common

gossip, how’ever, that the distribution of

portfolios by the Hon. T. Mackenzie h.zd
caused deep disappointment and some

dissension in the ranks of the liberal

following, and that as a resup. the con-

tinuous administration was certain of

a reverse. The predictions in this direc-

tion were fulfilled. The Hon. .1. A. Mil

lar, Mr. Vernon Heed, and Mr. E. JI.

Clarke, elected as Government support-
ers, ranged themselves on the side of

the Opposition, along with the two In-

dependents, Messrs. I. G. C-oates and

T. W. Rhodes. The Han. Roderick Mc-

Kenzie, ex-Minister for Public Works,
who made a bitter attack on the Gov-

ernment during the closing s? enes, re-

frained from recording his vote. Thus

an Administration that has been con-

limtously in power fur some twenty-two
years ami has been .successively led by
the late Hon. John Ballance, and Hon.
Richard Seddon, by Sir William Hall-
Jones, Sir Joseph Ward, and the Hon.

T. Mackenzie, at lasff toppled an I

been succeeded by Mr. Massey and hit

supporters.
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The SkLftiwg Scese.

Xu Press of the world may be sai-i

i» resemble a aeries .of uvigi* lantern

■ib:-*; Pkt .ires are torowm oa the

•ereea. and as each pk-ture is thrown the

previous picture ie blotted out. Thus
we have had the picture of the eoal
strike with it- grim tale of suffering and

it* menace to the industrial -uprensaey
• Great Britain. We soon forget this in
ti_* awful picture of the sinking <»t the

world's largest liner. We cou!d see the

huge snip lifting her -terr. IjO feet in

the -air and taeu plunging to her doom

aru d the piteous moan* of the hundreds

who were thrown into the k-y sea*.

Then we raw our largest gold mine

stopped because e-.-nie of the workers

had fallen out with the other*. We had

tae picture of euthu-uietic miner- cheer-
ing the Federation delegate*, and the

further picture of homes being broke i

up and whole families leaving t - - t

t-.vn. Then eame the British transport
s rike. and at the -ame time rumours

of »..e evacuation or the Med.terra eau.

Er ii Kr.’gt rri—i ter:

hut as it faded from view it also faded
from our minds. Nv-v after a picture
of a prize fight, we have two further

jr t ires o; great interv-t to ourselves.
C> • ts risings against the ant

tb-s in India and Egypt. ;i>e other is of

Canada coming forward with the offer

• f Dread::?tich:- : the En:
*

The Defence of the Mediterranean.

At the mome : R- * - in tl ■

deadly peril she has ever experiei -

It . . . and tha: the Ft t - flc I

mast be - : - trated in Home waters.

She is bo longer in a position to pro-
vide for the defence of the Medkerrau-
ean, On the defence of the Mediter-
: - . . . . . ; Egypt,
■ nd the . Our land f • -

at Malta and Gl'-t-tltar are ridi ul-'Usly
sa . and rtterly .■ .1- u te. They
amount to a nominal total of 18J9QO

aad :he*e are divided between
Egy< :. Gilwaliar. and Malta. Avioally
t e garrison of Main i- three' batta—

I - '- short, and that of Gibraltar two
battalions, while there is not a single
lottery ..f field ar:k!ery in the whole x

r--. : These places ean only be as-

■
.

st ft k by the jresen e of
as »•>;.::> f-et. W* hive a? present
fo :r battleships at Gibraltar and a few
armoured cruiser* up the «tn»st*. The

Admiralty .-aMot- -end more, and may-
even re : -

- h h ■
eta

-
in the Mediterranean. The

e»-n ma . of Inland Sea will t ieri

fe to the m - I Italy, - r A Istria

or France. It w. . .* <fe". j

The Entente.

F ' - - ' . .
'

-
F - - .
. ... - .

r ' - . ■ .... - --

■

’’ • ' - . . ■ ■ :
: ’ - - : - - - . . .....,-

n>e Germans an

■ ■ - - • .

T *-y pro-.-de-. t .<-.r sen Defen-’e
Bills r addit araay s as

as for new Dreadnoughts. If the
b- p e an remler :« inadequate; if we

at- ate in -ending aud the French
defence be overborne. it may come

to that the very navy oa

wh we relied to ma main our [«i:h
throng' anean w in he turned

; •• - engire for . destruction. If

i ar:.* were . . -e prostrated after

. . - - ■

a:. 1 t ie n-e u
J ilh- !'.►» a < banurl aad

•l . - . • ’

p - • - . - • _ - msna the

• • - ■ of the - et. It

a*cl mean -luit tlo* control of

t would fail into the

ha:o- «ei t- irlpf* Ailasuer. England
ion-i ■* » a po- i<oa to render -ffe tive

aid e-. iaou a return for sky aid we

may get from Fran * is the Medite'

England aad France.

rhe only way l-y Eiigiaad eouM
be :u a poetioa to render effective ant

w< e.u e **v toeadopt ou of some -cnem*

of universal traiuiag. It must come

wi Great Britain as .it ha* some ia Ser

otarseas pa—»-so one The f>rntorials
at - li.awe. adae.ra.de taough they «re.
•UNt sa&'e for the defence of Eag-
iaad U the event of there being a call foe

the regulars to go abroad. The British

standing army is the most highly dis-

ciplined in the world. A force of a quar-
ter of a million on French soil might well

turn the scale in the event of «ir be-

tween France and Germany. But that is

the very lowest number that could be

of any real use. It might be necessary

to send a much larger force. The only
alternative is to so strengthen our flee*,
so that we should be able to commaßd
the Mediterranean and secure the safety
of Egypt, India and the Pacific. The

present position is fraug ailii danger
oa everv side.

A New Empire.
Thus we have on the screen a picture

full of gloom. But a new one is taking
its tlace. The call of danger ha* ronsei

the Empire. No longer is the ”

weary
Titan'' called upon to take up the burden
alone. It is not only the little i*!ands

in the North Sea whi.h will meet the

challenge, but the British race all over

the world. The Canadian Government
has offered to provide two or even three

Dreadnought* a* a partial discharge of

her obligations. New Zealand ha* al-

ready given a battle cruiser, and has

offered another. Australia has seize I

the occasion to impose further burdens

on her peop-le for the purposes of de-

fence. A new Empire is arising, and

this new Empire as is fitting, takes :ts

birth from the sea. The British race

has found a new purpose and a uew

c-onseiousnrss. a mind and a will acting
in harmony and controlling the nerves

and the museles. The statesmen of Eng-
land may be perplexed, ir.it the

statesmanship of the Empire. »- wa*

finelv said bv the Canadian Minister of

pinanee. will be equal to the need

Jt JI

The German Point of View.

Some people are at a .-:■** : Know

why Germany is so anxious to tnerea-e

her fleet and to gain command of the

sea. The answer is simple. As iong as

Great Britaun is mistress of the

the German colonies are at her mercy,

a* is also her -ea borne trad-. -The

German p->int of view i- stiuply this:

She want* eolonie*. and she want?

trade with countries over the *ei.

These colonics are never wholly secure

unless Germany is able to defend thrar

against anv other Power. Her mercan-

tile marine is menaced »-y any mari-

time Power greater than her-e.'. Xie

must admit that -he is in da*.--: a*

regard* both her colonies and her trad-'.
But the very exi-tence of our Eaipire
i* imperilled if we 10-e the command

of the sea. Germany at best could or-ly
lose her colonies in the -veac of a big

naval defeat- Were Great’ Britain to

-uffer anv irreparable naval disaster She

would cea*e to exist as a great Power.

Germany does not misunderstand rmr

positi any more than we nti-unler-
i *';, c y - - :: ; ’

• f view is irreconcilable with h-r -vn.

If the Brit -1. et ts . .
t then the overseas dominions would
be at the mercy of Germany just as

her eolonie* are at our mercy now. Ger-

many aim* at expansion, we aim at pre-
serving our verv existen.'e. The *:t:ta-

tion not of our creating. The facts

of geography have so decided. Germany
is in no danger from our command o?

the sea. while her supremacy would
threaten our very life. The preamble
to the German Navy I_aw threw down

a >-ha!!ejige to Great Britain. It has

been answered by Greater B<ixadja*

Jt Jt

F ormal Grammar.

Sticklers for formal correctness in

matter* of grammar have been turning
their attention from she split infinitive

to the split passive. We are told that
instead of saying that a woman was

pretti’v dressed we ought to say that

-he wa* dres-ed prettily. The London

“Times" has taken to u-ing the phrase
"to puni*h severely" instead of its for-

mer iv-oge xo severely punish-" It will
now have to go a -tep further and

■ rH* "he wa* punished severely" in-

stead of "he was severely punished."*
There is ma-h to be said for the con-

tention of a Mau- liOster paper that the

better the grammar the a<-r-e the Eng-
lish. The Autbori-ed Version of the
Bitale -imply teems with grammatical
error*. lan few would deny the beauty
of its Engli-h. But it is a eon-olatio:i

to know that even grammarian- do not

always follow their own rules, line ex-

ec! lent grammar, wh ■ h warns us against
the split infinitive awl other errors, also

tell* u* “neve
r u-e a preposition to end

a aeutence with." Ths ia aound ad'ace

aptly put.

Woodrow Wilson

The Chosen Democratic Candidate for the

Presidency of the United States

IN
!5«>9 Woodrow Wilson was

President of Princeton University,
where, bulwarked by books, he

fitted into an aloof and scholarly
atmosphere. Two year* later he was

Governor of New Jersey, boss wrecker
of corrupt machines, and militant
master of his party. To-day he is the

- ho-en Democratic candidate for the
Presidency of the United -State*. Be-

eause figuratively -peaking, he has worn

a classic mantle for mo-t of the years
during which he ha- been conspicuously
Known to the public, you must not get
the impression that Woodrow Wilson
has the shy and sensitive soul of the
student. A man who could step from a

college offke into a -capital where privi-
lege. favour and graft were so deeply
rooted as to become part and pareel of
the very structure, aud could clean it

out with a broom that fairly bristled

with a -eorehiDg flame, is the personifica-
tion of dramatic action.

Within six months from the :’.me when

tie became Governor, he had prevented

his party from sending a wealthy ma-

chine politician to the United States

Senate: he had ordere-l the State chair-
man of his party, who had accused him

of of patronage, out of his office,

never to return: he had forced through
a Democratic As-embly and a Republi-
can Senate a direct primary and election
law which takes the organisation of

both parties in New Jersey out of the

hands of the bosses; he bad galvani-ed
what had been a tottering attempt at

executive power into aa authoritative,

discreet, ami open-minded State rale, la

a word, he woke the whole i onimon-

wealth. He has proved that he bears

to politic*- the -ame relation that a

"fighting parson" bears to a war for

liberty. His ethic* are sound, but bis

courage, vigour and pugnacity are

sounder.
There i* an air of quiet and deter-

mined conviction about this -pare, weil
formed, grey-eyed man, in whom the

thinker ami the doer meet *o admir-

ably. The face is long, the forehead
high and -mootu : the whole demeanour

is that of some high-bred. well-eontroUed.
but emphatic organisation. The face

shift* quickly from grave to' gay, but

Caera m alnajw behind the br.gnt win-

Bing smile some evidence of hitldcß

strength, latent determination, stead-

fast purpose. His voice is e'ear. resoi

nan* and distinct.
The stoiy of his retirement frdm

Princeton is almost a romance in itself.
It is sufficient to say that he withdrew
from the Presidency of the University
because he found himself in constant
conflict with the interests of the wealthy
and privilege*! who appear to

dominate even the highe-t educational
institutions in America. His experiences
in this eonneetion determined him to do

what he could to purify the publie life
around him: and to the amazement of
the professional politicians, he stood as

candidate for the «Governorship of New

Jersey. m«'-re amazing was his
victory, which won by sheer per-
sonal ability, political insight, and un-

shrinking courage. As >tate Governor,
Woodrow Wilson has proved true to his

awl his convictions; hut more

than this, he has been developing con-

slantsy on Radical line*. And thoog'i
he has thir* come to command the con-

fident,e of the best men in the Deme-*
eratie party, he has naturally arouse -

the bitterest animosity in the rank*
of the “'machine*' politicians. the

**

bosses
and “grafter*/* whose power he

broken in his own Mate, and whom •?

has threatened to hunt out of pul-i>:
life. They eon«ider that as they sup-
ported hi* candidature against the R-:-

ptiblieans al the Mate elections. he
them allegiance *tiH. and what th*?
think **f him now that he has devUr- 1

boldly for “the straight deal" and de-

clared war on political corruption. may
be gathered from the following "eiegar.
extract" from the conversation of a

typial Democratic "’bos~“: “I don't wa-i
to talk :«»o freely about Wilson y<t»
because it is too soon to do him

cient harm. I am storing my amn. Mil-
lion for the time when I ran hurt h ®»

and help to kill him. Wilson is tXe
greatest fakir, importer, liar, ingiitc.
WiUon? The world can never know th®

depths of hi* perfidy and the uu—rupu-
loa*ue*a of hi* acts. Why. we who nosJ-
naled mm, who gave our life’s t'.ood

WOODROW WILSON.

2 The Weekly Graphic and New Zealand Mail for July 10, 1912

OMtiaaed p*<e 62.



Sayings of the Week.

Na Jews Sts Beggars.

79T E * Jew ’*Bsi"g
I and I can never remem-

VaA' her seeing one in want. They
are very well looted after by

their own.—Hrs Gi/tem. of the Ladies'

• • • •

Boards.

The members of the present Education
Boards were no more fit to deal with edu-
cational matters and appointments than
a common road board or licensing com-

mittee.—Mr. Lottis Cohen, M.A.

Flooded with Foreigners.
Canada is flooded with foreigners of

all types. And a poor class of immi-
grants they are. They are of all nation-

alities. and have come from the big
cities on the Continent. and some of them
are not of a very desirable type, either.
.he-e people are willing to work aur-

where and at anything? and will take
very low wages. The result is that when
employers ran get these foreigners for
very small wages they do not want the
British farmer or workman, who wants
go-xi pay and good conditions of work.—
Jfr Bwrirf HWiwcc Saskatchewan.

• • -- *

Examples from ”

Zealand.

Canada is devcl
■_ • o a wonderful

rate, and we reeognis- the great asset

we have in our wheat lands. The edu-
cation of the voting farmers is every-

thing .and we are most anxious to take
New Zealand's schemes as examples fer
our guidance.—Professor Gordon.

The Strain of Teaching.
I ean always pick out a man or ladv

leather. particularly a lady teacher. She

mv,- enter the service as a bright, fresh
girl, but in a few wars that is gone.
The strain has left it's mark on her face.
'—Mr Robert BUeU». N.S.W. Teachers'
Union.

Bailding, and Politic*.

There is a feeling in South Canterbury
that political influence has often been a

determining factor when applications for

Voiding* have been dealt with bv the
• • "Vsrnment.—Mr .4. Bril. South Canter-
btiry Board »f Education.

Vni vernal Pensions.
I am not opposed to the principle of

f*' 1 a?? pensions, but I am entirely

gainst the system of administering the

j'et as provided by the existing legisla-
whtch is in its present form one

of the meanest vote-catching measures

**«* pU-el on the Statute Book. The
■ pension is made to feet

''** received it as an act of
*r,9r - 1 **nt the Aet so amended that

every person at a certain age will re-

ceive an annuity as a right without los-
ing his self respect.— Mr Briney. M.P.

• • > a

The Rich Fools.

Wellington seems to have been singled
out by the merchants as either a very
wealthy place, or a place which contains

an enormous percentage of fools, as

there is scarcely an article on the tariff

list which the merchants will not sell

for less than their tariff prices, pro-
vided tv? grocer is over 20 miles from

the city. The Wellington public were

paying Id per lb more for their biscuit*
thi.;: 'here was any need for.— Mr .4i A:.r
Bolton, gro-er. Wellington.

Stamped Receipts.

If a person makes a statement on

paper which ean be interpreted as pay-
ment of a sum of money over £2. and

hands that over to the other party, it-

must be deemed to be an acknowledg-
ment. or receipt, and a stamp must be

put on it.— Mr Cutten, S.M.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Squatters.

The squatters had performed most

important functions in the agricultural
settlement of this country. Of course,

now that they were passing away, one

should not forget their useful work.

They had braved many dangers and had

gone through many experiences ana

hardships. They introduced capital and.

men of experience in stock and agricul-
ture to the country, and they radiated

round their runs a considerable amount

of settlement.— The Premier.

« « * »

National Education.

I think that in the near future the

nations of the world will be compelled
in the interests of social self-preserva-
tion, to revise their systems df educa-

tion. If the first object of a national
system of education should be to evoke

and train in each fresh generation the
instinct and habit of ethical citizenship,
which is the true bond of civic unity anI

order, then I think it is true to Bay
that modern national systems have

largely failed in their object.— Bishop

• » s •

Children Seat Oat to Beg.

There is absolutely no reason why
children should be sent out to beg be-

cause the Charitable Aid Board and the

Benevolent Society never refuse to take

notice of any genuine case of distress. It
would be well if the public absolutely
refused to give to children who were

sent round to beg.—Rec. W. E. Gillum.

• ana

A Century nf Change.
A hundred years ago the Englishman

was supposed to be, and generally was,

a sturdy person, and not given to many

word*, not usually excited, with a very
strong, tenacious will, a very stubborn

spirit of self-respect, determined to mare

his way in the world, and who thought

nothing of anybody else—a very dif-

ferent person indeed from the impul-

sive. emotional, sometimes almost hys-

terical Englishmen of to-day.—Deen Inye.

usee

New Zealand Chamois.

Think of the new attraction New

Zealand will be able to offer in years
to come tovisiting sportsmen when the

number of the chamois will have in-

creased. and of the novel, fascinating,
and very exciting sport that New Zea
landers

'

and English tourists will !*

able to enjoy. It is a sport which at

present cannot be had in any other part
of 'the British Dominions, except in the

almost inaccessible heights of the «sma

layas.—Mr Corl Klette.

♦ * ♦ ♦

A Pennment Impression.

The reception of the American fleet in

Australasia in 1908 had left a permanent
impression on the minds of the people of

the United States. The cordial sentr-

ments that they cherished towards the

people of the United States were heartily
reciprocated.—Rt. Hon. James Bryce.

The Three Essentials.

Great Britain ought not to depend
upon an ally. The three essentials were

co-operation between the Dominions and
the Mother Country, increased garrisons
at Malta and Gibraltar, and a squadron
of battleships in the Mediterranean.—

Lord Senioree.

The Church and the Flag.

Church-going on Sunday may be but

a small part of what is meant by Chris-
tian living, and of course it is quite pos-
sible to be a regular attendant at

church and to be neither in heart nor

life a Christian. But so also is singing
the National Anthem and saluting the

flag a small part of what is meant by
loyalty and patriotism, and it is pos-
sible to do both without being either

loyal or patriotic. Nevertheless there
are times and occasions when the refusal
to sing or to salute would be regarded
by everyone a* ipso facto disloyal and

unpatriotic.—BisAop Bprott.

• * a •

Practical Uniform*.
The uniform of the frontiersman would

l>e suited to the serious work of the sol-
diers. Gold braid, cock’s feathers, and
the tight-fitting high-necked tunic would
be unknown quantities. Riding pants and

leggings. Garibaldi shirt, and a “Boas
of the Plains" hat. would be the useful
and practical garb of the Legion.—Uolom-f
Allen B-'Il.

• a a »

Service In Mental Hospitals.
Ten years' service as an attendant in a

mental hospital should count as long as

twenty years in the ordinary service for

superanniiafion purposes.—Hon. G. W.
Ku-eil

The Awakening East.

The Government was determined that
the young men of the country should he
trained to defend it. The industrial de-
velopments in C hina and Japan made the
position of Australia a most serious on-,for no one could say that the huge un

occupied lands of Australia were not

attracting the attention of the awaken-

ing East — The Premier.

• ♦ ♦ ♦

An Absurd Prejudice.
With the public, the absurd belief

seems to obtain that because an article
comes trom som-wbere else it is better
than what you ean get at home. The
retailers are not over anxious to see th--
prejudice die down, because on certain
line, ot English-made goods the* ean get
a better profit. It has i>een public!*
asserted by one retail firm that there is
no prejudice, but if vow look in that
Arms window you will find that seven-
eighths of the good, slwwn are English
and American make*.—Vr. U .
boot manufacturer

The Yellow Press.

It i* a great pleasure to me to find
your new»|>apers adopting that quiet.
-*«ber tone—quiet. 1 mean, in compari-
V” " ,t?l Ual’forniau Press. Al-
thuugh I am a jsitriotic American. I
think that the yellow Press method* of
our newspapers are n-.t stood for mupeople, and their influence has l-ten sur

pnsingly bad. From the little I have
>een Ot Vwtir J e,,,

Vimed that thev cann..r le- anvthin-* Ti'it
a power for g««|. and they mu*t have .
ffreiti iiiriuenve >»ver t r? •

G RurZ,„„B saj Jx

Bents in N.Z.

n eek. in England would cost 5 and in

toria College. - - • »<(«•». v <

The Spacious Dominions.

X “2“
‘vould l-e goxl for Britain and foi th
I ritt'h Daminion* if a large pr»|K>rti. ;
Ot the inhabitant, of the small and orar-

buted throughout the more -parion- ■>..
numon* ~veer;,. .^...

u -
Pob-rsoM. ’

Early Compulsory Training
We talk much to-day about our terri-

torial, and their compulsory training,
but I can a-ure you that in thorn
day* everybody had to sene in the >-
tence of the country, wh-ther e Hi, . it
or not.— Mr It. Kctigingl.,..

The Cow. the Garden, and the Pipe.
The working man seems to uant to

crowd in to hi* work a* close a* ho
possibly can- It i* quite a practice with
him. If his work i, in town, he will stat-
in town That is why the workers' kerne,
at Otahuhii have proved such a fiasco.
It is all very welt to talk about “the cow
and the littie garden.' but the average
w*orkingnian, when he completes Ist* dav’s

arduous labours, only feels fit for his pipe
and perhn|ks a visit to the pictures.—Hr.
H. I Toile, auctioneer.

A Snnre and a Peril.

Boardinghouses are a snare and a peril:
a living volcano which is slowly burning
the foundations of our national life.

These are the haunts of moralitr

mongers, pleasure loving folks who scorn

the simplicity of their own fireside, the

sacredness anj chastitv of true wedded
life.—The Rrr. t. |. Vurrav.

"SOCIETY."

Played throughout the country and always popular

FOR ALL EYE TROUBLES.

W. PARKER,

London. OPTICIAN

RoonM over Pond’s hooioepathle pharmacy,
1® Quean Street <4 door* above Wyndham
»tre-'t>; also at Gilliaher's Pharmacy, toy
at Symonds-nt. (late Orocoto. We hold
the hltbwt diploma In Vlsaal Optica

Bi«bc Tosliof. Coasolutloa and Testing
Free. Absolute ea'.UTaetloa guaranteed Is
every caae.
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News of the Dominion

Liberal Party Defeated.

Crisis in New Zealand Politics — Mackenzie

Ministry Totters.

End of a Continuous Administration — Defections

from the Liberal Ranks.

After being in power for 22 years, the Liberal Government was

defeated on Saturday morning on a want -of - eonSdence motion, moved

by Mr. W. F. Massey, Leader of the Opposition. When the results

of the last general election were made known, it was apparent that

the two parties in the House were almost of even strength. With a view to

testing the real strength of the parties, Parliament was summoned to an early

season in February last. A want-of-confidenee motion was then introduced by

Mr. Massey, and. after a debate lasting a fortnight, the motion was defeated by
40 votes to 38. Parliament then adjourned until June 28, and Sir Joseph
Ward having resigned, the Hon. Thcs. Mackenzie was called upon to form a

Ministry. The reopening of Parliament last week was the occasion for an

immediate notice of a want of confidence motion by Mr. Massey, and the first

division has given the Leader of the Opposition a majority of eight votes, the

figures being 41 to 33. This means that six members did not record their
votes. The Government met the House presumably stronger by two

votes, since Mr. Wilford had returned from England and Mr. Veitch,
the Labour member for Wanganui, had fulfilled his pledge to vote

against the Ward Administration, and was free to now support Mr. Mackenzie.
The Opposition was also the weaker by the loss of Mr. Herries’ vote, owing to
his absence from the Dominion, though the. Government offered a pair if re-

quired. The Leadbr of the Opposition was apparently sure of his position,
and when the critical division was taken he was followed into the

ayo lobby by five members who last February voted with the Liberal
Government. These gentlemen were the Hon. J. A. Millar, and Messrs. E. H.

Clark (Port Chalmc.s), Vernon Reed (Bay of Islands), Gordon Coates (Kai-
para), and T. W. Rhodes (Thames). The Government was also weakened by
the absence from the House of the Hon. Roderick McKenzie (Motueka), who

had declared himself against the Government, and abstained from voting, and

Hon. A. T. Ngata (Eastern Maori). Mr. J. Craigie (Timaru) and Mr. E. P.

Lee cOainaru) paired, and were net in the House when the division was taken,
while the vote of the Speaker (Sir A. R. Guinness) was also lost to the Govern-

ment, the margin between the votes being such as not to require the casting
of his vote. The leader of the defeated party lost no time in sending in his
resignation, along with that of his colleagues, and on Saturday evening the
Governor (Lord Islington) sent for Mr. Massey, who intimated that he was pre-
pared to undertake the responsibility of forming a Ministry. An adjournment
has been granted to enable the new Government to prepare for the work of the

session, which will probably continue its usual length.

First Taste of Defeat.
The debate on the no-confidence mo-

tion had proceeded along somewhat unin-

terestingly for several days. On Friday
night Mr Hindmarsh moved theadjonrn-
ment of the debate at 11.43, but when the
Speaker put the adjournment a chorus

of “Noes” from the Opposition benches

declared the intention of Mr Massey to

challenge there and then the ability of
the Government to dominate the posi-
tion, Every eye watched the doubtful

ones, and as the members for Bay of

Islands, Kaipara, and Thames were seen

walking Towards the Opposition lobby,
the hopes of Government supporters fell
to zero, for it w-as realised that for
the first time for over 20 years the
Liberal party was about to suffer de-
feat. The figures of the division list
read: Ayes 33. noes 39.

THE DIVISION LIST.

Opposition. Government.

Allen, .1. Atu.ore

Anderson Brown
B« I) Buddo

Bollard. J. Buxton
Bollard, R. F. Carroll
Bradney I'ohiu

Buchanan Davey
Buick Dickie
Campbell Ell
•oaten . Forbes
Dickson Glover
F.-.ott Hanan

Fisher lliiwhuarsh
Fras. r Dill
Guthrie larureuscn
Harris Mc-t'alluar

Herdman MacDonald
Hin* Mackenzie, T.

Hunter McKenzie, R

Lang Myers
Maholnt Parata

Mander Payne
Massey Rangihiroa
Newman, Dr. A. K. Robertson
Newman. E. Russell
Nosworthy Seddon
Okey Sidey
Bearce Smith, R. W.
Pomare Thomson, J. C.
Reed Veitch

Rhodes Ward

Scott Wilford
Smith, F. IL Witty
Statham

-Sykes
Thomson, G. M.
Wilson

Young
The result of the division was received

quietly by the House, though it was »o-

ticerl that the Leader of the Opposition
held his band up to restrain the not un-

natural buzz of station which floated

around the Opposition benches.

Prime Minister’s Speech.

The Prime Minister, wlto spoke next,
said that he thought the occasion one in

which the preservation of dignity was

the just necessity. A crisis had been

reached, ami he extended his thanks to
the men w ho had «o loyally extended
their confidence to him. The regret he

had was that an opportunity had not

Ise n afforded to the country to obtain Use

verdict of the people on the party and

its .Ministers. He took the opportunity
of extending Iris sympathy to Mr. Her-

ries. He would like to have seen the

debate extended more to those who op-
posed th* Government. He thought the
honourable members on the Opposition
heat’ll**should have expressed their Opin-
ions on tie* polity brought down by the
Liberal (Uit iruincut, instead of having
maintained a rigid silence. The Ministry
had taken from the Governor's Speech of

last February all those proposals which
had been considered practicable. Under

the circumstances, why did tlie Oppo-
sition not speak to those proposals which
they had so scathingly criticised on the

publie platform. He again regretted that

the country had not had an opportunity
of judging between the two parties. Ho

felt confident that the people of New
Zealand would have given their verdiet in

favour of the present Government—he
personally would be only too glad to sub-
mit the issue to the country, and offered

there and then to meet the Leader of the

Opposition and his party on the hustings.
Mr. Massey smiled here, and shook hia

bead in the negative.
Proceeding, the Premier said that as to

the Liberalism of Mr. Massey, he did not

doubt it, but would the Leader of the
Opposition carry through a progressive
programme with such entanglements to
hinder him?

Good Work.

The Premier proceeded to deal with

some phases of the Government’s recent-

ly enunciated policy, dealing more par-

ticularly with land matters and agricul-
tural development. On the question of
tenure, he said, a great deal of non-

sense had been talked. The Grown land
tenures were tenures such as should
appeal to all men desirous of working
their own land. He concluded that the

Liberal party had not gone back on the

freehold, but bad increased it. The Gov-

ernment was not a leasehold government,
but was one devoted to placing people
on the land" under conditions best suited

to their ideas and aspirations.
Speaking of the proposal which the

Government had advanced to construct

light railways, the Premier remarked:

“I know my old colleague, the Hon.
Roderick McKenzie, does not believe in

them, but I have firm faith in them for

opening up the backblocks.
Mr R. McKenzie: “Perfect rubbish!

(Laughter). Good gag, but not good
policy.” (Renewed -laughter.)

Defending the Administration.

Amidst several disparaging remarks

from the Hon. R. McKenzie, the Premier

contended that h’s side of the House

had studied the settlement of the land.

It had been his endeavour, while leading
the party to strike a high political level,
and he hoped the Liberal party had not

suffered at his hands. Throughout the

debate there had been no charges of

dereliction of duty made against the
Administration, or of their having ignored
the interests of the country. Mr Mac-
kenzie regretted having failed to secure

the support of those men who had come

liehind him, as he considered was their
duty at the first hurdle, especially as he

had undertaken to return to the party
the trust that had been reposed in him

to do what the party thought best. His

party was leaving behind it a record
of intention to do good work for the

country.

Useless Party Government.

He felt much concern regarding the
future, as developments in the East were

of a serious disturbing nature. As

long as there was a large
unoccupied area in Australasia, the
statesmen who would in future

voice the destinies < f this country should

endeavour to obtain a population of two
or three million, together with a strong
system of defence. He believed they were

at the elose of one era and the opening
of another. He did not believe it was

possible tinder the existing (state parties
to have sound government. It was with

regret that bis services and interests in
agriculture would in future be curtailed.

He left with regret the officers of de-

partments and secretaries who stood by
him so loyally, but looked forward to
the future with hope, as he believed in
the eternal arrangement of matters, and

he believed there would eventually be

evolved something better. The Prime
Minister resumed his seat amid an ova-

tion.

Mr. Rhodes Explains.

Mr Rhodes (Thames) congratulated
lhe Premier on hi* bearing under trying
circumstances, and paid tribute to his
excellent -work to the country as Minister

for Agriculture. The speaker declared

that he had carried out his promise to

support Sir Joseph Ward. His only
other pledge had been for the freehold,
and he claimed that he liad done bis

duty to the best of his ability as a

Liberal Independent. He had been given
to understand that the Opposition would

bring forward legislation of a liberal,
progressive character. He had not at-

tended any caucus, and had not given the

Ministry promise of any support. He
deplored party government, asking Why
they could not form a strong stable
government from both sidee. '

The Funeral Service.

Hon. R. McKenzie likened the present
position to standing by the grave and
listening to the funeral service of thd
Liberal party. He criticised the party
for “allowing the ragtag and bobtail Libe-
ralism and political opportunists to as-

sume control.'’ He had nothing to say
personally against -the present leader of
the Liberal party, and congratulated hint
on the fine appeal he made to the coun-

try before the death sentence was

passed. He would himself be fighting
for Liberal principles all his life, but
would not support a gimeraek party.
Air McKenzie proceeded to inveigh
again. -t the Liberalism of the Premier".
Members of the Opposition, be added,
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pnst pot think they were going to con-

trol A majority of the country. As

loon as an election -was forced .in the

country parties would be divided into

Jwo straight-out camps. As the result

!>f
the caucus he had declared himself

igalnst the present Premier, but lie

could give support to anyone prepared
o carry on the Government on sound
nd reasonable lines. His own policy
vas opposed to that of the present
eader of the Liberal party.

Ont for a Dissolution.

|fe was out for dissolution jf a reason-

able Government could not be set up

from an amalgamation of Loth sides.
Mr McKenzie proceeded to criticise the
constitution of the Cabinet. He chal-
lenged the right of the Hons. Buxton
find Myers to seats in the Liberal Minis-

try. Personally he would just as soon

yote out the Government as vote them

S'uj but he wanted to see them get a fair
rial. He admitted that the Ministry

Jiad done fairly good work during its

ndmiiMstration. Speaking of the old
Cabinet, he said if the Opposition got
ion the Treasury benches they could go
through the pigeon-holes to-morrow and
would find nothing discreditable.

•Mr Dickie expressed regret regarding
the speech made by the member fur

Motueka, and declared that those mem-

bers who attended the Liberal caucus

should have stood by what they pro-
mised.

A Pertinent Query.

Jlon. Mr Colvin asked that if his old
friend Mr MdKenzie had such a bad
opinion of the present leader, why
should he have advised him (Mr Colvin)
to have joined the Ministry under the
leadership of the Hon. Thos. Macken-
zie1

Sir Joseph Ward’s Speech.

Sir Joseph Ward regretted the open

disclosure by men concerning what had
taken place at the caucus. Had they
known any member of the Opposition to

disclose what had transpired at a caucus

Of his party* That was one of the best
features of the Opposition party, and h?

regretted to say it could not by

said in regard to the Liberal party dur-
ing the last nine or ten years. Members

of the Liberal party of the House should
take the position philosophically and not

attempt to wash dirty linen. He would

say that, with the exception of Mr Isitt
and three Labour representatives, all

members present at the conference, in-

cluding the Hon R. McKenzie, agreed to

tetand by its decision. He regretted also

the circulating of untruthful statements

that he had exerted influence against
the Hon. J. A. Millar. He took no part
in the selection of the leader. His own

private opinion was that neither Mr Mil-

lar nor Mr Mackenzie should have stood,
as the inevitable result was a split in

the party; but members pledged them-
selves, and thus deceived the leader

chosen. The proper course would have

been for dissatisfied members to with-
draw from the caucus or state frankly
•that they could not say what they
Would do. lie denied that he had ever

been connected with intrigue of any

sort since he became a member of the
House.

Sir Joseph Ward went on to say that

the Leader of the Opposition would as

3’rime Minister find many difficulties in

Lis path, and, knowing the wreaths of

difficulties of the position, he extended
his sympathy with his congratulations
to Mr Massey. He would need Loth.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Wilford Steadfast.

Mr Wilford declared that the speech
the Premier had delivered that night
was one that would never be forgotten
for its honest, genuine ring. Never had
the Liberal party required his vote so

much as it aid to-day, and although it

■would not save the party, it would be
given freely. There were still live men

belonging to the party—men of aspira-
tion who were prepared to work and fight
in the time to come. The Leader of the
Opposition had the chance of his life-

time. If he shook himself free from the
trammels of the past and produced a

policy of liberality—evolution without

revolution—he would find support from

quarters least expected.

THE DIVISION.

The division was reached at 4.45 a.m.,

and, as the bells rang, the Hon. J. A.
Millarentered the Chamber. The House
divided—ayes 41, noes 33, the list being
as follows:—

Against the For the

Govermnent Government.
41 33

Anderson Atmore
Allen Brown

Bell Buddo

Bollard, J. Buxton

Bollard, R. F. Carroll
Bradney Colvin
Buick Davey
Bnchanan Dickie

Campbell Ell
Clark Forbes
Coates Glover
Dickson Hanan
Escott Hindmarsh
Fisher Isitt

Fraser Lanrenson
Guthrie McCallum
Harris MacDonald
Herdman Mackenzie, T.
Hine Myers
Hunter Parata
Lang Payne
Malcolm Poland

Mander Rangihiroa
Massey Robertson

Millar Russell

Newman, Dr. A. K. Seddon
Newman, E. Sidey
Nosworthy Smith, R. W.

Okey Thomson, J. C.

Pearce Veitch

Pomare Ward

Reed Wilford

Rhodes, R. H. Witty
Rhodes, T. W.

Scott

Smith, F. H.

Statham

Sykes
Thomson, G. M.

Wilson

Young

The division is practically the same as

at the previous vote, with the addition

of Mr Clark and the Hon. J. A. Millar
for the Opposition. Mr Toland arrived
and voted for the Government. The Hon.
R. McKenzie absented himself. There

was no demonstration upon the announce-

ment. of the division.

Mr. Massey’s Acknowledgment.

Before the House adjourned, Mr Mas-

sey expressed acknowledgment of the

temperate character of the debate. He
expressed the hope that whatever oc-

curred during the next few weeks, bath
sides would work together for the time

being, to the good of the country. He

thanked the Premier and members of the
Government party for their generous
references to himself.

Premier's Congratulations.
The Premier extended hearty congratu-

lations to Mr Massey, and assured him

of every assistance by members of the
present Ministry. This announcement

was received with applause.

Mr. Massey Sent Far.

• The resignation of the Hon. T. Mac-
kenzie and his colleagues was received
by the Governor on Saturday afternoon,
and Mr. Massey was sent for in the

evening. He said he was prepared to

form a Ministry.

The New Leader.

I;t is just 56 years since Mr William

Ferguson Massey was born in London

derry, Ireland. He looks older, but

when one considers the strenuous life

a politician leads, rt is a wonder that

his 18 years’ career in the House has

left him as young as he is. Even his

strongest opponents acknowledge that
he is one of the hardest workers in the

House. Ten and eleven years ago, when

there was not the remotest idea of the

Opposition being taken seriously—when
it consisted of only a few stray members

under the leadership of Sir William Rus-

eel—(Mr Massey was always one of the
first men in the House, and the last out

of it. lA love of politics is inherent in

him, as in so many of Che sons of the

distressful country. Were lie a man of
less vigorous physique, lie must have

paid the penalty of his enthusiasm long

ago. Muscle and a certain amount of

avoirdupois are not the least important
adjuncts in a political career of any
length. It is just 18 years ago that Mt

Massey was one day 'wielding the hay-
fork on the top of a rick on his farm,
when a telegram was handed up to
him asking him to contest the Franklin

seat against the Government candidate,

Major Harris. The young fanner came

out, and was defeated by a small majo-
rity, but- in the following year, 1894, he

won a by-election in Waitemata. In

1896 he carried Franklin, and has ever

since been in the House. When increas-

ing years compelled Captain Russell to

relinquish the leadership of the faithful

few who composed the Opposition, Mr

Massey was chosen as his successor.

That was in 1902, and since then Mr

Massey has fbeen the head and front of

the party. Always confident, the leader
has gone from one end of Hie Dominion

to the other strengthening the outworks
and counselling hope to his scattered
forces, but it was not until after the last

election that the party commanded any-

thing like the consideration to which

they considered they were entitled in the

House. Mr -Massey has been on the

land all his life, and is known among
liis followers as the Farmers’ Champion.
He lives at his farm at Mangere, and his

name frequently figures in show tali

logued as the owner of prize drauga*
of the breeding of wir.ch he mikes

a hobby. In polithtt he is eminently .»

fair figlr r; a favit bis keenest opp»
nents reiaily admit. He always

M plays
cricket,** and whatever one m.iy think

of Sits polities, one cannot help admiring
the plucky mannerin which he ha» st >ol

up to the bowling. He was just as keen

in 1902, when t«he Opposition was only
such in name, as he is to day. And he

was just as keen in 1908, when he went

back to the House with only 13 follow-

ers. Like al! politicians, l.c may have

made tactical mistakes, hut th? d >gSfed
way he has kept on in the fa *e of what

seemed to be overwhelming odds is

probably unque in the political hist >ry
of the Dominion. When not busy wi-.li

politics Mr Massey is generally to be

found where farmers congregate, these
two subjects being his only hobbies, an 1

in the recess be is never hippier thin

when in his shirt sleeves he is going
round his farm looking over the stock
Mr Massey is a married man. and his
three sons and two daughters.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN R?TEAMSH?PSA,L

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG.

Via FIJI, HONOLULU, and VICTORIA (8.C.) to VANCOUVER
IN COHJUNCTION WITH TUB

CANADIAN-PACIFIC RAILWAY.

CHEAPEST
MOST INTERESTING ROUTE

Choice ofall GRANDEST SCENERY IN THE WORLD.
ATLANTIC
Mall Lines from • V ROCKY MOUNTAINS. GREAT LAKES. NIAGARA
Montreal, Halifax. FALLS. ST. LAWRENCE, and HUDSON RIVERS, etc.

Boston. New York. CANADA,
— MINING—-

ROUND THE WORLD UNITED BRITISH COLUMBIA YUKON,
TOURS VIN I I CU CALIFORNIA, Ao.

ViaSUEZ, SOUTH AFRICA. CTATP Q FARMING-
CHINA. JAPAN, Ac. O ■ M I CO, THE GREAT NORTH WEST,

MANITOBA, MINNESOTA,Ac.
Passengers from New Zealand ioin AND

MaidSteamers atAuckland. M ANUFACTURING -

E7IJPADF Winnipeg, Montreal,
For Maps Guide Books, and uWnVi U, Toronto. Chicago,

all InformationApply— New York, Ac.

UNION STEAM SHIP CO. OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd.

NORTHERN STEAM SHIP

COMPANY, LIMITED.

Weather and other elrcumstancex per
mitting. the Company’s steamers will leave

as under: —

For Russell.

CLANSMAN .... Every Monday, at 6 p.m.

For Russell, Whaugarei, and

Mangonui.

CLANSMAN— Every Wednesday, at 4 p.in

No Cargo for Russell.

For Awanni, Wailxarara, Houhora,
Whangaroa, and Mangonui.

APANUI Every Monday, at 2 p m

No Cargo Whangaroa and Mangonui

For Whangarum, Helena Bay, Tu>

tukaka, and WhananakL

PAEROA Monthly

For Great Barrier,

WAIOTAHI.-Every Wednesday, midnight

For XVallveke and Coromandel.

LEAVE AUCKLAND.

DAPHNE—Every Mon. and Fri. Forenooa

LEAVE COROMANDEL. VIA WAIHEKI

DAPHNE— Every Tues, and Bat. Earl>

FROM ONEHUNGA

For Hokianga.
LEAVE AUCKLAND.

CLAYMORE Every Thursday

For Raglan and Kawhia.

CLAYMORE Every Monday

WHANGARBI BRANCH.

TIMETABLE S.S. NGAPUHI.

I eave Auckland. Leave Whaugarei
Every. Every

Monday. Wedncs- Tuesday, Thursday,

day. Friday. Saturday.

10 p.m. A* 12 noou.

Goods ontward must leave up-country
stations by afternoon train previous day.

NORTHERN S.S. CO., LTD.,
Agents.

PsOa STEAM NAVIGATION

b AND^J b company.
Steamers for LONDON, calling at SYDNEY. MELBOURNE. ADELAIDE. FRE-

MANTLE. COLOMBO, ADEN, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, and PLY-

MOUTH. with liberty to call at BRINDISI, as under: connecting at Port

Said with the 20-knot steamers ISIS and OSIRIS for Briadisi:—

Leave
Steamers. Tons. Captains. Sydney.

MOLDAVIA 10,000 .. K. H. Gordon 7
”

~ ~

J ub Jhth
MALOJA 12.501 .. G. H. C. Weston. R N.R. July 27th

MONGOLIA .. 10,000 .. C. F. Preston, R.N.R. Aug.lOth

MEDINA . 12.500= Aug. 21th

NEW ZEALAND SERVICE.

Steamers. Tons. Captains. Leave Auckland

approximately.

MONGOLIA .. 10,000 .. C. F. Preston. R.N.R. .. .. .. Nov. 22

MALWA .. 11.003 .. A. Thompson Dec. 20

MALOJA 12.500 .. G. H. C. Weston. R N.R. .. Jan. 17

MARMORA .. 10..W0 ..
8. deß. Lockjcr. R.N.RFeb H

tCalling at Bombay. ’Calling at Hobart.

RATKA 07 PATSATK MO 4EY.-S nils to Lmiin. «I 7 B'- to ««: Raturn.
£75 l&-a id £ll2;avlil&ble for two yeir«. Tjur.eU* TiokeU (In lia. China, ani

Jipin). Spicikl Hi'idiy Pickett toCol rnb?, available for two months; Rstur.n
Fare* fro a Sylney. fill.Fir<t Salom; £2> Second Sdonn; plus 10p?r cent. Pas
Bkge mow can bo paid for Puhako* fro n Rn<lanl. Pawanjerj arriving in
Sydney by neareetcoa'iootinz V.oi’n ;r may proreel on b>ard at once.

Pa-wo n<era embarking at Auckland for A'lttralianPorte beyond Sydney, and
K’lropo have ths privilege of ataylng on biard during otevner’s detention al

Sydney.
These are installed with wireless telegraphy.
For Freight and Passage, app’y to RUSSELL fc SO'lElll. Caiton Stroat

West, Auo’ilaa 1.
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Death Of An Old Soldier

MAJOR MAIR’S ADVENTUROUS CAREER.

A brave soldier and a worthy •eolonist

passed away on Monday morning, when

-Major William Gilbert Mair died

at Waiotapu. He was born at

the Bay of Islands 80 years ago,

and during a long life witnessed

some of the most exciting and

adventurous scenes that? went towards
the making of the Dominion. Not only
did he witness the*e scenes, but took
part in them, and no one was more just-
ly entßiled to be ranked among the “De-

fenders of New Zealand.*’ His facility
in the Maori language led to his appoint-
ment as interpreter to General Cam-

eron’s staff at the beginning of the
‘Maori war. and he served rigin: through
the campaign. At the famous siege of

Orakau (the Maori Thermopylae) young
Mair was ordered to advance to the ex-

treme limits of the sap’ to call on the

defenders of the pa e?;her to surrender
or send out their women and children.
The reply was, as has often been told,
*Wc -diall light on for ever and for

ever.” After delivering Ids message the

plucky interpreter was fired on sud-

denly by a treacherous Maori, and the

bullet ripjied open his tunic as it parsed
over his .-boulder. At the end of the

.Maikat » <-amj lign Mr. Mair was ap-

pointed Native Resident Magistrate, am!

was loiated for some time at Taupo, bifs
when the war broke out «m the Ea<t
<’oast he was gazette<l Major ami en-

trusted with .he <*omman l of the Arawa

contingent of friendly natives. The
[Major had great inlbirtf e with his

du*ky followers, who were not the ea-i-

-e*t of fighters to handle, as any one

can judge for himself by reading Uml-

geoii*’ history of he Maori war. and it

was frequently only his personality and

Id- daring i rarefy ah: h *awd the sit-
uation.

It wa* during the East < oa*t « ar that
the Major and the Arana* performed
their famous feat of taking the Te Teko
>\» That wa* in 1N415. The whole
countryside from Taupo to the Ea*t Cap?
wa* one M»ething masa of fanaticism.
Volkner’s cruel murder by that H<oun-

dre! Kereopa and hi* friend* wga fol-

lowed bv the brutal murder of Falloon,
the Government interpreter, and it wav

to avenge the death of the hitter that

the Major organised a force of some 350

Arawas. Half went by the way of Lake
Tarawera and the others went down the

coast, and after some skirmishes with
the enemy they joined forces to attack
the stronghold at -Te Teko, where the
Han-hans had taken refuge. The place
was mostly strongly fortified with the

swift-running Rangitaiki at its rear, and

impenetrable palisading on all sides. The

leader of the expedition saw that sapping
was the only way to take the place, and

he began to apply the lessons

he had learned so well from
the Imperial troops at Orakau. The

fanatics at last were forced to'av’aeuate,
ami great was the jubilation of the
Arawas. who indulged in a most realistic
war dance. There were 80 prisoiiers,
including the "prophet” Te Ua and eight
of the party of Fa loon's murderers, who

afterward!, paid the death penalty for

their erime. This was one of the most

successfully organised and carried out

expeditions of the campaign, and served

to illustrate ,n a marked manner the
military genius of Major Mair. At the
end'of the East Coast war the Major
again settled down to the duties of Resi-
dent Magistrate in the Upper Waikato.
On several occasions during the war he

received the thanks of the Government for
his military ser ces. and years after-
wants he was mainly instrumental in

securing peace with the Mai vi "King”
Tawhiao, who in 1881 threatened to be
troublesome over the land question.

In 1882 the Major was appointed a

judge of the Native Land Court, an office
for which he was eminently fitted by his

unique knowledge of the Maori ways, cus-

toms, and language, as well as by his
high sense of honour and justice.” So

great was the confidence of the Natives
in him that he adjudicated upon the
whole of the hands in what was known
as the King Country, the Maoris being
only toowilling to come forward to have
their ehiinis settled. When he retired
from active public life the Major settled
down nt Lake Takapuna, amt latteHy has

been living on his station at “Rerewha-
k'.iitu,"’ about 29 miles from Rotorua. He
leaves a widow, two sons (Messrs H. if.
Mair and N. L. Mair), who live oh the
station, ami one daughter (Mra H. Lloid
Brett).

T HE LATEMAJORMAIR.

A Canadian City in Ruins

The Model Western Capital, Regina, Swept by
a Tornado—Wide Area Levelled—A Million

Sterling Damage, and Loss of Life

(Comprehensive Views on Page 32.)

FROM
a model city, the capital of

the province of -Saskatchewan,

and the pride of Western Can-

ada, famous for its miles of

pavements, for its unique and ornate

buddings, for its ample and well-laid-out

public reserves, for its educational en-

dowments, for its clean and orderly ap-
pearance, for its successful administra-
tion of municipal enterprises and low-

rate of taxation, Regina, representing
years of patient endeavour and the ex-

penditure of large sums of money, has in
a few minutes of time been partly re-

duced to ruins. The destroying agency
was a furious tornado, which struck the

city in a thickly-built quarter, and, in

cutting a swath two blocks wide and

two miles long, levelled all the buildings
within that area, and caused loss of life.

Communication was shut off from the
outer world, but relief trains were sent

along from Winnipeg with doctors and
nurses. Fires broke out, following on

the destruction of the houses, but wers

checked by the activity of the fire bri-
gades. Several automobile parties were

lifted bodily and hurled blocks distant,
six grain elevators were destroyed on

the Canadian Pacific Tracks. Parlia-
ment Buildings, just completed of rein-

forced concrete, withstood the tornado’s

violence, but were badly shaken, and
the town generally is a mass of ruins.

Boats were hurled from the river sur-

face, and carried three-quarters of a

mile distant. Railway cars were car-

ried into the streets from the yards.
The girls who occupied the telephone ex-

change scrambled over the ruins of the

building unscathed to the street. A

15-{on switchboard fell beside them as

they readied the street. A large gram
elevator was carried off its foundations
and moved 50ft. from its accustomed
spot. Property loss is roughly estimat-
ed at a million sterling. Martial law.
was proclaimed, and troops were brought
out to suppress lawlessness.

Regina, situated on the main line of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, 350 miles
west of Winnipeg, is the centre of the
most densely populated portion of the

province. Being the financial centre of

the middle West, the city had ten char-
tered banks and a large number of loan)

companies; it is a prominent distribut-
ing centre, and had railway facilities
reaching to all parts of the province.
Besides being the judicial centre of Sas-
katchewan it is the educational centre
of the middle West, with a collegiate
institute (a new building), a normal

school, four public schools, and a separ-
ate school for which a new building was

recently erected. The city hall was the
finest and best-furnished in the West,

provided by the proceeds of property
sales, without costing the taxpayers a

penny. The hotel accommodation m

the city was also unequalled.
Regina had municipalized its water

supply, inexhaustible and pure, and its

electric light service, the revenue' from
which was sufficient to assist in keeping
down the rate of taxation. There were

six miles of grenolitlrie side-walks, be-
sides roads paved in different material,
and ample well-laid-out public reserves

and boulevards. The magnificent church

buildings were a feature of the city’s
architecture.

Personal Notes

/TX R" TRICIGS, father of

ill J- R - Rr ‘S£s > Conciliation
AI f Commissioner, died at Christ-

/ church last week at the ad-

vanced age of eighty-seven years. De-

ceased was a native of Portsmouth, Eng-
land. On coming to the Dominion about

50 years ago he settled in Christchurch.

Later he went to the Thames goldfields,
but subsequently returned to Christ-

fchureh and started in business as a boot-

maker. Latterly he had lived in retire-

ment. He is survived by six sons and

two daughters.
Mr. Allan Maedougall, who was se-

lected in 1909 as New Zealand Rhodes

scholar, and who went Home in that year
to pursue his* studies at Oxford, has

been awarded first-elass honours in Eng-
lish and Literature. A private tutor gave
him his first lessons in the English lan-

guage, for when he arrived in Wellington
as a small boy Gaelic was his only

tongue. He then went to the Terrace

school, passed from there to Wellington
College, and then to Victoria - College.
It is interesting to note that the Ter-

race school produced another Rhodes

scholar in Mr. P. W. Robertson, who was

selected in 1905.

Miss Margaret Miles, who came to
New Zealand from England in March

last, has been appointed matron of the
Dunedin Hospital.

Mr. John Russell has resigned from

the teaching staff of the Wellington
College.

The Rev. A. G. Forbes has given
notice c.f his resignation of the cure of

Waikari. as he is returning with Mrs.
Forbes to Lincolnshire, England, in
October next.

Mr. S. Dryden, of Bidwell Street, a

resident of Wellington for 57 years, cele-

brated his eighty-eighth birthday last

week. Mr. Dryden, whi is still well and

hearty, reached Wellington in the

schooner Marliioness, from Melbourne.
He is the father of the well-known Crick-
eting family.

Mr. O. E. Stout, youngest son of Sir
Robert Stout (Chief Justice) has passed
his LL.B degree at Cambridge Univer-
sity with third-class honours.

Mr. McGregor, town -clerk to the IMata-
ura (Borough Council for the past 29

years, has resigned on account of ’advanc-

ing years. He was granted six months’
salary in appreciation of his past ser-
vices.

Captain A. H. Thorpe, harbourmaster
at Lyttelton, is on a holiday visit to

Melbourne and Sydney. Captain T. M.
Hunter is acting-harbourmaster.

The Rev, J. A. Brown, who has ac-

cepted a call to Reefton after being in

charge of the Flemington district for
four years, was entertained at a social
gathering at the Flemington School, and

presented (with a purse of sovereigns
from the congregation and a similar gift
on behalf of the Tiirwald congregation.
'Miss Craig, who is also leaving Fleming-
ton, was presented with a marble clock

and a silver afternoon tea service and
tray, in recognition of the good work
she had done in the Sunday school.

On the" occasion of Bishop Grimes
jubilee, which was celebrated at Christ-
church last week, the occasional sermon
.was preached by the Very Rev. Dean

Power, of Hawcra, and the sermon at>

vespers was preached by the Very Rev.

Dean O’Shea, Vicar-General, of Welling-
ton. The "Tablet,” in referring to the

sermons, says:—'“Coupled with the mag-
nificent discourse at the Pontificial High
Mass, seldom have finer examples of pul-
pit eloquence been heard in the Cathed-
i‘al.” In honour of the jubilee Deartl

Power and Dean O'Shea have been ap-
pointed honorary deans of the Christ-
church diocese.

Eight months’ leave of absence has
been granted Mr. George Adair, director
of the boys’ work at Auckland Y.M.C.A.
He will pay a visit to America, and spend
■the time studying the latest methods of
YiM.C.A. work, and return in time foe
the opening of the new building.- Mr-
Wm. M. Barton, of Wellington, has beert
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appointed assistant secretary to the men’s
department of-the association. Mr Bar-

ton will commence his duties on August
ds{.... • .- - ■

Mr J. M. Mennie, of Auckland, was

among the passengers for Sydney by
the Maheno last week.

Mr Geo. Gow, superintendent of the
Northern Steamship Company, left on a

short holiday trip to Sydney by the Ma-
heno last week. ■

Dr. C. N. Johnson, of the Chicago Col-
lege of Dental Surgery, and editor of the
‘■Dental (Review,” was a passenger to

Auckland by the Makura last week en

route to attend the Australian Dental
Conference in Brisbane.

Mr H. Chimes, a member of the Van-
couver Stock Exchange, who is passing
through Auckland, was present at the
noon call of the Exchange to-day. He
was accompanied by Mr W. Stopford, of

London.
Lieut. A. C. McMaster, M.D., New

Zealand Medical Corps, has taken up
the position of honorary medical officer
for the Veterans’ Home, vice Lieut.-Col.
J. F. Carolan, M.D., whose term of duty
has expired.

A piece of plate is to be presented to

the Right Rev. Dr. .Mules, on the oc-

casion of his retirement from the.
Bishopric of Nelson. At a public meet-

ing last week, at which representatives
of practically every denomination were

present, arrangements were made for

the presentation.
Mr. W. Look, who has been returned

unopposed as a member of the Nelson
Education (Board, has a unique record

t>n local bodies. It is the eighth time
in succession that he has been elected
tp the Education Board; on five occa-

sions he headed the poll: once he came

second; and at the last two elections
lie has been returned unopposed. He
(has now been a member of the Board

Continuously for over 20 years, prior to

he was elected on seven occasions

i(o the Nelson School Committee, in the

flays when great interest was taken in
those elections. He was for six years a

jnember of the City Council (being

fleeted three times), and twice elected

p the Harbour Board. 'Mr. Lock was

also returned as a member of the Hos-

pital and Charitable Aid Board for the

contributory district of Nelson and

Richmond. Mr. Lock has stood for 27

public elections, and has been successful
21 times, exclusive of his election as

the South Island representative of the

Education Boards for the Middle Uni-
versity district, on the Committee of

Advice of the Wellington Training Col-

lege.
Some fine tributes were paid to Canon

Sadlier, Bishop-elect of Nelson, at a

gathering at Trinity College. Melbourne,
(when he was presented with a set of

episcopal robes by the old students and

teaching staff. In making the presenta-
tion the warden (Dr. Leeper) spoke of

the great loss the Victorian Church

.Would sustain through Canon Sadlier’s
removal to Ne*w Zealand. The Canon
■bore a very high reputation as a

preacher, and being a man of genuine
large-heartedness, would be a capable
administrator. Dr. Salmon, the chair-
man of the College Council, expressed
regret that Victoria should be losing
some of the best men who had entered
the Church. The Bev. G. Hickin said
that Canon Sadlier had the gift of infi-

nite painstaking, and had qualified him-
self for that position of leadership in

which he had- been called. The Revs.

F- Lynch and W. Hancock testified to

the worth of Canon Sadlier as a Chris-

tian, a scholar, and a 'teacher. In re-

turning thanks for the gift. Canon Sad-
lier said he owed to Trinity College
more than he could repay during a long
episcopate. He would endeavour to raise
the standard of education and culture

among the clergy as far as possible,
and trusted that he would never admit

nn unqualified man to holy orders. At

a large gathering of the parishioners of

Christ C hurch, St. Kilda, Canon Sadlier
Was presented by his congregation with
a purse containing 100 sovereigns. Other
gifts were made to him of a gold chain
and robe case by the Gleaners’ Union of
the church. (Mrs. Sadlier was given a

handsome collection of silverware by
the ladies of the congregation, and a

pair of silver vases and a hat brufih by
the Decorators’ Guild.

Rev. Howe Packe, IM.A., vicar of
Queenstown, has been nominated to suc-

ceed the Ven. Archdeacon Stocker, who

ilias announced his retirement from the
charge of St. John's Church, I nvercar-

giil. The nomination will (be sent to
Mie (Primate for confirmation forthwith,
but as Archdeacon Stocker does not re-

Imquish his charge till the end of the
the appointment will not taka

©noct until.then. .

Mr. R. A. Horne, manager In Mirlst-
church for the Dresden Piano Company,
has been ordered by his medical adviser
to take a long rest, and he is leaving
shortly on a year’s visit to Europe.

The death occurred at Feilding last
week of Mrs. Whisker, aged 70 years.
The deceased, who was born at Hutt,
settled in the Feilding district in 1840

(She passed through some stirring ad'Anv
(ures during the Maori wars and inter-
tribal fights. A grown-up family sur-

vives her, amongst them being several
sons, who played in representative foot-
ball for Manawatu for many- years.

At a social gathering of postal and
telegraph officers in connection with the
Dominion conference of the Officers’ As-

sociation, held in Wellington last week.
Sir Joseph Ward (was presented with a

picture purchased from the Baillie col-

lection for £ 100 in recognition from the

officers of the Department of the many,

reforms instituted in the service for the

benefit of the employees.
The Rev. W. Mac-Lean, who has been

temporarily filling the pulpit at the Dev-

ouport Presbyterian Ulrtirch during the

absence of the Rev. I. Bertram in tha

Old Country, was tendered a farewell

function, and presented, on behalf
of himself and Mrs. Mac-Lean, with
a purse of sovereigns. The Rev. Mr.

MacLean has beenappointed to the Som-

ervell Memorial Church at Remuera.

Leopold Keisenberg, a 15-year-old
Masterton lad, won the first prize and
championship gold medal for piano play-
ing at the Levin competitions last week.

Miss Foy, head-mistress of the Thames

High School, and a member of the teach-

ing staff for the past 2ti years, has re-

signed.
Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Potts (Palmer-

ston North), Mrs and Miss Fulton
(Christchurch), Mr and Mrs A. C. Me-

Kellar (Wellington). Mr H. A. Smith

(Sydney), and Mr H. Shacklock (Dun-
edin) are at present staying at Glen-
alvon.

The death took place at the Auckland

Hospital on Sunday of Captain C. VV.

Lenity, a well-known local shipmaster.
Captain Leaity, who was 52 years of age,

had been in the employ of the Devon-
port Steam Ferry Company for the past
24 years. As a mark of respect the flags

on the vessels in port, ineluding those of

the ferry steamers, were half-masted yes-
terday.

Mr and Mrs -T. T. Lloyd, of Ponsonby,
left Auckland by the R.M.s Mamma on

a six months’ tour of America.
Mr Frank Bird has been appointed

Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages
for Whangarei district, and Registrar of
Electors and Returning Officer for Mars-

den.

Mrs W. E. Hutchison and son returned
to Auckland by the s.s. Marana, after

a visit to Sydney, Toowoomba, Brisbane,
and other Australian towns. Mr Hutchi-
son has gone on to Cairns, and will re-

turn one month later.
The death occurred at Nelson last

week of Eugene Joseph O'Connor, at the

age of seventy-eight, who, in the earlier

timer*, was a prominent figure in publie
life, when he was known as “The Buller

Lion.” He was provincial secretary of
Nelson, and when the provincial Govern-

ment was abolished, was elected M.H.R.
for Buller in 1871, and with brief inter-
vals held the seat till 1893. He latterly
lived in retirement, at Nelson.—Press

Association.

Mr S. H. Ellis, who recently severed

his connection with Messrs N.eumegen
a'nd Mowlem, solicitors, of Auckland, left

last week by the Hauroto for Fiji, where

it is his intention of starting practice
in his profession.

NEW ZEALANDERS

ABROAD.

LONDON, June 1.
Lady and Miss Janet Stout, and Miss

Isit’t, of New Zealand, were among the
guests at an evening party given by the

President of the Institute of AVomen

Journalists (Mrs Chas. Perrin) at West-
minster Palace Hotel on Thursday of
this week.

Mrs and Miss S. McLaughlin, of Auck-

land, spent the autumn in Ireland and
Bournemouth, and have just returned
from a -four months’ trip to the Con-

tinent —(Pan, (Biarritz (which reminded
them of parts of the New Zealand coast),
several old Spanish cities, Burgos, Sego-
via, Naragossa and Barcelona. After
Spain, they went to the Riviera* and

Italy, then France. After a visit to Berk-
shire they remain in London till July,
and they probably return to New Zea-
land towards the close of the yej;r.

Callers at the High Commissioner's
offices this week have been: (Mr J. An-

drews (Christchurch), (Mr F. Ausdell

(Dunedin), (Mr Sadler (AVairakei), Mr A.

Bach (Christchurch), Mr G. Hoarse

(Wanganui), Mr W. Maefarlane (Christ-

church), Miss L. Austin (Christchurch),
Mr Bert. Marsden (Christchurch), Mr

and Mrs O’Connor (Dunedin), Mrs and
Miss (McLaughlin (Auckland), Mrs P.

Dufaur (Auckland), Captain and Mrs

Gidiard (Wellington), Mr F. P. Worley
(Nelson), Mr and Mrs D. Cameron (Wai-
rarapa), Mr Those Young (Wellington),
Mr G. A. Fields (Wellington), Mr W. A.

S. Pearce (Dunedin), Mr James Clerk

(Dunedin), Miss F. Clulee (New Brigh-
ton), Mr and Mrs A. J. Berry (Rangi-
tikei), (Mr H. S. Montgomery (Napier),
Mr E. T. Tylee (Napier), Mr G. Neville
Hall (Auckland), Mr E. W. Ralph
(Christchurch), Mr S. Williamson (Well-
ington), Mr R. Hay (Dunedin), Mr M.
Herrold (Auckland), Mrs Deans (Christ-
church), (Mrs Laird (Auckland), Mrs

Sharood (Auckland), Mr Arthur K.

Gandy (Westport ), MrM. Sheffield Grace

(Wellington), Miss B. Wilks (Auckland),
Mr M. Devereux (Takapau), Mr Richard
Reynolds (Auckland), Miss V. Sladden

(Petone). Mr E. G. A. Hille (Oainaru).
Mr F. Waldegrave (Wellington), Mrs H.

T. Atkinson (Wellington), Mr and Mrs

Wm. Wilson (Hokitika).

At the Middlesex Court, a few days
ago, William Janies Sadler, one of New

Zealand's recent settlers, was summoned

by his wife, Alice Beatrice Sadler, for

desertion. In opening the case for the

plaintiff, counsel said the facts were not

denied. The parties were married in

November. 1909, and soon after defend-

ant- went to New Zealand. He recently
returned to this country, and the sum

inons was taken out. Defendant had

stated that he. was returning the next

day to New Zealand. The plaintiff asked

for an order of 10/ a week and the cus-

tody of one child. Mrs Sadler having
corroborated her lawyer's statements,
the Judge made the order desired.

Mr and Mrs F. J. Shields, of Nelson,
and their two daughters, arrived in

London after visiting Honolulu. Banff,
Toronto, Niagara Falls, and Quebec, and,
since their arrival here have stayed at

Oxford, Stratford, Leamington, Kenil-

worth, and Warwick. Before leaving on

September 30th, they-intend visiting the

Isle of Wight, Scotland, Ireland, Wales,
and the Continent.

Miss Erice I. Bayley, of New Plymouth,
came to -England in the Rotorua, arriv-

ing on April 17th,' She hopes to stay
until November. In July and August,
Miss Bayley intends to pay visits in
Scotland, where she has friends, and she

also hopes to spend a deal of her time

yachting. Later tours to the English
Lakes and Paris are planned.

Mrs Ferguson, of Invercargill, and her

son, Mr T. A. Ferguson, are paying their
first visit to England, and greatly enjoy-
ing what they see. At present they are

visiting Mrs- Ferguson’s sister-in-law at

Ulverston, and later, they stay with

other relatives in England and Scotland,
after that going to Ireland and the Con-
tinent before returning to New Zealand

about the end of October.

Mr Maurice Burlinson, of Wellington,
came to England, via Suez, by the

Otranto, arriving here on the 11th May.
His stay in London will be only of three

■weeks’ duration, after which he sets out

on a 'bicycle tour through Belgium,
France, Switzerland, Tyrol, N. Italy,
Austria, Germany, and Great Britain,
occupying three to four months, and

amounting to about 3500 miles.

Mr and Mrs Gilmour, of Wellington,
arrived in England in the middle of April
by the Rotorua, and have spent the past
five weeks in Devon and Cornwall. After

spending some time sightseeing in Lon
don, they tour Scotland and Ireland,
then return to Imndon and Devon again.
If time permits, a trip to the Continent
will lie included, but the New Zealanders

sail for home by the Osterley early in

October.

Dr. Elizabeth 11. B. Macdonald, M.A.,
M.D., of Dundee and Wellington, arrived
in London last week with her mother

and sisters for a week’s holiday prior
io leaving for New Zealand by the Wai-
mana, from Liverpool, on June Sth. Dr.
Macdonald and her brother, Dr. R. H.

Macdonald, go out as ship’s surgeons to

the 1,200 emigrants who are booked for
Sydney by that vessel. From Australia
Dr. Elizabeth -Macdonald proceeds to

New Zealand, where she again becomes
associated, on September Ist, with Dr.

Mackin in his practice In Wellington.
She has for the past year, Iscen doing
post graduate work in Scotland.

Mr A. E. Marsden, of Christchurch,
arrived in London by the Waimana

early in May. and intends to remain in

England about 12 months, furthering hia
studies in technical education.

Mr E. Goldsbury, of Wanganui, who

came over here about a year ago to

qualify for the spectacle makers' diploma,
has eecured that, and is returning to
New Zealand about the end of this year.
■Before returning, he hopes to pay a

visit to the Continent.
Mr and Mrs E. 11. Bedford, of Christ-

church, are at present visiting friends in

the Midland Counties, after which they
contemplate motoring through to Scot-

land, returning some time, possibly in

October, -by -another route to London,

where they have still much to see before
returning to New Zealand.

Mr Thos. Young, of Wellington, is re-

turning to New Zealand shortly.

CALGARY,

THE METROPOLIS OF

SUNNY ALBERTA.

mrRROUNDKIi by some of the I'HOIC-

EST WHEAT-GROWING I.ANUS,
autl in the midst of a vast Mineral Aren,

producing immense quantities of coal, as

well as yielding Natural Gas. the city of

CALGARY lias made great progress.

The lots recently offered t<» New Zealand

Investors in Prospect Park at from up-

wards are now al! disposed of, and ar*

flrmly tiel»l at $l5O to $2OO.

First Mortgage Loans.

PLACE quite a lot of money oat

Mortgages, and can certainly find in-

vestments giving excellent security t»>

clients looking to invest sums of from

£2OO to £l5OO at S per cent. For larger

amounts the interest payable is usually
7 per cent. We charge 1 per cent for plac-
ing the loan and for collecting, etc. Our

,rule is to loan only up to 50 per cent of

the selling value for property that is in-

creasing in value.

Geddes and Sheffield,

Financial Brokers.

707-707a, First-street East. Cal-

gary, Alberta, Canada.

London Office, 29-30, Charing

Cross.

References:

Bank of New Zealand, Auckland, and

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Calgary,
Alberta.

Correspondence Sol id ted.

SONOMA
ALFRED-ST. (Close to Albeit I’ark).
This favourite Private Hotel haa EOi,

completed the important additions; IS
rooms have been added aud titled with all
modern requirements.

Permanents, Tourists, and Married
Couples may now obtain first-class accom

modatlon at a Reasonable Tariff. Phone 725.

MRS. NAIRN, Proprietress.

THE TURRET.
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION FOR

TOURISTS AND PKRMANENTS.
Spacious Grounds. Tenuis Lawn. Beautiful

Situation. Lofty Rooms.

10. PARK AVENUE, near DOMAIN.
Three minutes across Grafton Bridge to car.

’Phone 2242.
Mrs CAMERON (late of Napier).

c. c. c.
THE city CATERING COMPANY prem-

Ises have recently been renovated and Im-

proved, and, as before, Cleanliness, Comfort
and Good Meals are assured.

Breakfast, 9d. Dinner and Tea, Bd.

c. c. c.
J. W. MANSON, Proprietor. HIGH ST.

britomart hotel
CORNER CUSTOMS aud GORE

LEN ADAMS, Proprietor.

COUNTRY VISITORS WEIX'OMHBu
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On the Golf Links

This paper has been appointed the official organ of the Ladies’ Golf Union,
New Zealand branch.

Secretaries of ladies’ golf clubs are incited Io forward official notices, handi-

caps and alterations, results of compo titions and other matters of interest, to

reach the publishing office not later than the Saturday prior to the date of
publication. s

AUCKLAND.

(Special

Cino Championship.

THE
qualifying rounds for the

Auckland Club Championship
are fixed for August 3rd and

lOth, and 'the first round of

match play for the 31st August. It will
not be possible to play >the match to a

conclusion, as the players concerned in

the final will probably be off 'to Wel-

lington to take part in the New Zealand

meeting, opening on the 16th Septem-
ber. Auckland Club matches have a way
of lingering on for a long time before
the winner is arrived a't. The Captain’s
Prise this season is a good example.
The semi final rounds in both grades
were played some weeks ago, but it was

not 'till Wednesday last that the B grade
final was played, and it looks as if the

A grade will be put off for a week or

two longer.

South Auckland Team's Visit.

On Saturday, the South Auckland team

pays a return visit to the Auckland

Club. As far as is known ait present,
the team ithat was suec-ssful against
Auckland last month will lie on hand
to do battle for the Sou h. It is pos-
sible 'that there will be one or two extra

men brought along; if so, one or two
Auckland players who did not go to

Cambridge will have to be chosen. I
understand that all the players who
went to Cambridge are available for the

game, and will represent the Auckland
Club. It is proposed to play four-ball
matches in the morning and singles after
lumh, to save congestion on the links
during the afternoon.

Labo-tr Day Match.

■I understand that Mr. Downes, late

of Okoroire. has presented a handsome
trophy to the Club, to be competed for
as the Committee may direct. The Com-
mittee have decided that the match shall
take the form of a 36-ho)e medal handi-
cap on Labour Day (early in October),
players to choose their < n partners.
I think this match should . : ract a good
field, and will lie unique, . i that, with

the exception of the championship final,
the Club never plays a match for more

than 18 holes.

All-day Matches.

In Sydney, allday games are quite
numerous, and give players good practice
for the strenuous times they have at

the big tournaments. In a recent match

for the Concord Cup. E. L. Apperley,
the Sydney champion, put up a very
high-cl.i-s perf. rinam-e, doing 79 and 73
—1.52, which gaze him an easy win.
The afternoon round of 73 is easily a

record for the course, the previous best

being 75. by D. <». Scalar, the Manly
professional, while the best amateur

score was 77 by Apperley.

A Great Driver.

Ed. Kay, the new Open Champion of

England, is credited with being the long-
est driver in England at present. Play-
ing Va-rdon, at Oxhey, a new course

near Imndon, Ray’s drives were prodigi-
ous. Vardon, who is a very long driver,
was outdistanced consistently. At the
second lode, Ray drove over 300 yards,
and at the twelfth 489 yards, he was

comfortably on the green in two, and
holed the putt. Ray was round in 73
to Varden’s 77, and won 4 up and 2.

Ray is said to use a driver with a steel

face, and it certainly seems 'to be very
effective.

Strange Golf.

The Monte Carlo golf course, just
opened, looks like being t' e record course

•f the world. It ia aitua ! about 2500ft
•bove sea level, and a 1 a part of it
has been blasted out tho hillside.
'£30,000 has been spent • . it up to date,
*ad eora it to follow. *ue of the holes

is a strange affair. It is 294 yards, but
is only a mashie shot. 'lUe explanation
is that the rock all the way to the hole
is very hard. The slope is gentle, and
the ball runs on and on. The great
trouble is to play the mashie shot with
such moderation as to make it stop
within 290 yards. Amand Massey, tire

famous French professional, took his
driver to play this hole for the first

time, but was fortunately stopped by
an official.

“

Golf Illustrated'’ Ladies’ Gold

Cup.

This match, which was played shortly
before the English Ladies’ Champion-
ship, may be considered to have given
Colonials a slight idea as do how ladies’
golf in Australasia compares with the
English standard. The match was played
at Hanger Hill, which always a difficult

course from the back tees, -was more so

owing to the long spell of dry- weather
just before the event was decided. Tire

scores were high. Miss C. Leitch, the
winner, doing 85 and 90—175, was clsely
followed by Miss Barry, with 91 and

85—176. In looking for the comparison
of play mentioned, we have to go a

little lower on the list to where Miss

Nancy Parbury (Royal ■Sydney), 92 and

91 —185, appears. This score placed Miss

Parbury seventh in the large field that

competed. Quite a number of well-

known international players were below

Miss Parbury, so though perhaps it is

rash to draw conclusions from one match

(even if a very searching one), we may
feel justified in saying that our leading
ladies are very little inferior to the
Home players.

Mixed Foursomes.
The Middlemore links recovered remark-

ably well from the overnight soaking, ami
the greens played really well.

Mixed foursomes were played, and the
afternoon's golf was thoroughly enjoyed by
some fifty couples. The winners of the
competitions were Miss Dwthie and P.
Hanna with a net score of 83, and the
best round of the day was pul up by Mr.
and Mrs. I>. Hay with 96 gross.

Following are the particulars of the best
cards returned:—

Miss Duthie and P. Hanna, 106—23—53;Miss Thorpe and P. Long, Mie—lB—B4;
T"le ai'd J. L. R. Bloomfield, 102—

I'—Bs; Mr. and Mrs. D. Hay, 96—10—86;
Miss Alison and VV. A. Fain-lough 106—17
—SSL Miss G. Gorrie and P. Upton, 98—

Miss Cameron and W. W. Prime, 117—
25— Miss P. Gorrie and .1.- Millar, 113—
21-92; Miss Payton and D. Kirker, 107—
13—94; Miss M. Reed and G. Pearce 120—

26— Miss .1. Draper ami H. Tonks’ 11’—
Slttr?' M 'SS al,d J. Evans’ 127—

Maungakiekie.

sta? e of tlle MaimgaklekleGolf < lull s captain’s prize tourney wasreached on Saturday. The results were asfollow:—A. B. Webster beat G. I. Tavlor
t U-£ : o'

G- '*°oke beat M. Morpeth, 1 up;J. 17. Saunders beat W. Grace, 4 np ami
2 to play: .1. A. Peacock beat E. Hickson,2 up and.l; G. D. Thacker beat M. Ward,
4 up and 2; A. M. Ferguson beat C. Hav.
fl up and 3; R. O. Gardner beat 1> F Reid
snp and 4. • • »

The qualifying round for the capta n’s
match will be played on Wednesday, 10th
July. The following is the draw:—Mips
Metcalfe plays Mrs Eyn«h; Miss Crowther
plays Miss Scott; Mrs Ridings plays Miss
Murray; Mrs Bail pHlys Miss Gordon; Mi s
M. Walker plays Miss N. MaeCormick; Miss
Btee!e plays Mrs Robertson: Mrs Hardy
plays Miss Barstow; Miss Ridings piavs
Miss P. Metcalfe; Miss M. MaeCormick
plays Miss Holmes; Miss I. Walker plays
Miss A. W 11won; Miss Gutteridge plays Miss
Taylor.

Waiteraata.
Tho Wsitemntn Golf club's third monthly

medal (bogey play) was competed for on

Saturday on the Waltemata links. The
best cards returnedwere:—A. EX Hobbs and

J>. Jefferlis, all square; R. Pbilson and W.
F. Warren, 1 down; A. Clouston and A.
Johns, 2 down.

Entries for the club championship and

B grade handicap will close on Wednesday.

CHRISTCHURCH.

(Vrom Our Special Correspondent.)

At Shirley.

Saturday was • very nnpleasant day,
for golf m ChrWtchureh. A tkW. wind

blew throughout the day, and in the
middle of the afternoon a equal) of con-

siderable power brought icy driving rain
•nd hail. The rush for the pagoda wan

quite an edifying Bight. I doubt if Mr.
MacDougall's handsome gift was ever

better appreciated than when that

shower eame on. A fierce hailstorm on

Saturday night whitened the ground, and

much of the hail was still to be seen in

sheltered places on Monday. We have
been having frosts of some severity ever

since. I don t think I have ever seen

the course so wet as it is now. It may
be that so much work being done has

knocked the ground about in places, but
mud is so seldom seen at -Shirley that
one notices it particularly. The ground
contains about as much moisture as is
good for it, and our sun in July is not
powerful enough to dry it to any extent.
The greens are excellent considering the
frost. The treated land is looking splen-
did, and I think the days of bad lies
on those parts of the course are over.

The new grass has come through in large
quantities, and I was particularly pleased
to see yesterday large patches of “

poa
pratensis ”

apparently well established.
A good deal of rolling will have to be

done when the ground ia a little firmer,
but once done the effect should be per-
manent.

It is the intention of the committee
to have the permanent course made this

year, so that 't may be played over by
October. This w.ll involve new greens
for three holes, and these will be made
and turfed at once. It will not be neces-

sary to do any more heavy work after

this year though light treatment of sev-

eral fairways will be advisable. Land’s
End green has been entirely remodelled.

It is now quite three times as large as

before, and extends across the angle
from fence to fence. There is a rise of
some five feet up to the green, and a fall

of one foot from the baek to the front.
It will be sown down next week, and

should be ready for use about January
or February. Meanwhile we use a tem-

porary green at the foot of the hill, not
so bad as most temporary greens, but, of

course, not very good.
The new 18th hole putting green has

now assumed shape, and will be sown

very soon. The two levels will be con-

nected by a gentle slope over which it

will be possible to putt. Mr. Geo. Rhodes
has kindly offered to donate a rustic

fence to run along the club-house side

of the green, the purpose being to pre-
vent people walking down the slopes on

to the green.

No matches were set down for Batw*
day week, which was just as well, cob>
tridering the weather. The week
have been less favourable than usual
this winter, a serious matter to the greafj
majority who get goM at no other time'.

The new Commissioner of Lands, Mr,
R. Pollen, who comes last from Napier,

>e an old member of the Auckland Golf
KJlub. He has already been nominated
for membership of Shirley. He used to

play a useful game from a fairly low
handicap. His name figured in the old
”

Freaks Book ”

at One-tree Hill, he hav'-

ir.g holeil the old second hole in 2, tho
“ utt” being a brassie shot of 180
yards.

New Zealand Golf Council.

I understand a sub-eommittee is eon-

sidering certain amendments to the conf
stitution. The particular matter whieaf
seems to me to be urgent is the manage-
ment of the N.Z. Championship meeting.
One does not desire to find fault with
the management of this meeting in the

past, but all golfers know it has nob

always been equally efficient. If the
Council were a financial body, able to
retain anexperienced golfer as its secre-

tary a good step would be taken, but afc

present that is a dream of the future.
Then, again, the general body of dele-

gates should each year decide the date
as they already do the place of meeting,
so that local interests cannot override
the general interests of the New Zea-
land golf. The time is coming soon when
the championship courses will be expected
toreach a higher’ standard of excellence
than has been the ease in the past, and
future championships—perhaps for some

years—-will have to be played on two or

three courses only. The question, too,
of standardising handicaps must be con-

sidered with a view to getting some sorb
of equality at open meetings. One chib

puts its best man on scratch, another
puts its best man on plus 5 or plus 6.

What guide has a tournament committee
in handicapping? Quite possibly the man)

on scratch is as good as the man oit

plus 5. A sort of informal list, in wTrieti
all the prominent men are handicapped',

WOOD MILNE GOLF BALLS.

are equally suitable for the light, the

moderate, or the hard hiter. Guaranteed

for 72 holes. Try them and tost then*

against others. Your dealer stocks them or

can xret them.

PARTRIDGE’S
1912 GOLF GOODS

PARTRIDGE’S new Ivorine-

faced Drivers and Brassies.

exclusive models. These are

our latest goods. The new

facing gives the maximum

of length in the drive, and

is impervious to wet.

Drivers -
- 12,8 each v"T

Brassies - • 13/8 each ‘Sy

WE HAVE THE FINEST HANCE OF COLF BAGS IN THE
SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE.

.

THENEW “HOTSPUR”
GOLF BALL

CUARANTEED FOR 36 HOLES*

Tins is absolutely the biggest value in Golt
Balls ever placed before the N.Z. Golfing
Futile.

THESE has hever been anythingbefore to equal it

Write fcrXew List of Good Things.

H. E. PARTRIDGE & CO. LTD.
Sports Branch, AUCKLAND.
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from Arthur Dunean, would toe a

guide and wonk! help a tournament com-

mittee to gauge the value of local handi-

cap*.

Three-akot Holes.

Once ■when Vardon was in America’,

they prepared for him a hole of nearly
•XN) yards, so that he should not get up
in three shots. These, too, were the

days of gutty balls, so I doubt if he got
there in 5. By general consent, no holo

J» put oustide three shots from the tee,

so that 520 to 540 yards is very nearly
the extreme length of a golf hole. Any-
thing longer is a freak. The general Idea

ie that a three-shot hole should be reach-

able in three full-shots against a fairly
strong wind with ground normal. That

would seem to indicate 500 to 530 yards,
hole as quite sufficient. By a three-shot I

don’t meant that sort which is just out-
side two-shots, say 420 to 450—these I

think are just bad length two-shot holes.
We shall have an excellent one at Shir-

ley-Land's End. The fairway is bounded
bv a road on the right, and will be bunk-

ered on the left. The tee-shot must carry

a water hazard, some 140 yards away,

though short players may, by a slight
sacrifice of distance, clear it at 120

yards. The line is slightly dog-leg, and

the green is in the angle where two roads

meet. The green, which is now being
recast will be a raised, one with a slight
rise to the back. It will occupy a width

of some 35 yards, and will be very large.
The total length will be about 470 yards,
perhaps a trifle short. Dunedin has a

very good three-shotter in the 11th. Tne

first, shot is over a rush-bed, and mist

be short of the road; the second is on to

a narrow fairway over a very rough,

place, and the green itself is guarded by
rushes. Tire total length is about 490

yards. At Wellington the one three-shot

hole is over 500 yards, but owing to the

flat nature of the ground it is common-

place. Tire green, too, is in a hollow and

quite blind. Napier has in Shirley’s a

fine hole. Two long shots put one with-

in an iron shot, and the hole is on a

terrace at the top of a 20ft. bank. The

road at the back penalises the too strong
shot. Tire Willows is also a good hole, a

trifle shorter. Long Tom at Wanganui
would be better if the fairway were not

so rough. The green, too, is placed in

an extremely awkward position. It could

be macle a magnificent hole. The Dress

Chile ‘s also a good hole, the third shot

being the chief feature. Auckland is

well off in having two such good hole?
a- the 9th and 18th. The 9th hi particu-
lar. with its approach into the trees is

an admirable bole.

NELSON.

The fourth round of the Encounter

•’ iueld competition was played last week.
The n atrh rf.s 'won by G. Richmond.
The following were tlhe best cards

handed in:—Richmond, 95—14—81;
Figg-Wither, 102—19—83; Pollock, 109
~

-U—B3; McLaren, 104—20—84; Coote,
140—25—31; Dalzjel, 1.18—25—93; J.
II Cock, 125—30—95; Pope, 125—30—-
I'.’i; Walker, 102—6—96; Dodds, 108—

'M.A'abe, 112—13—99; Robison,
112—12—100.

HAMILTON.

Ihe results of the mixed foursomes
payed last week are as follows: —'Mrs.
B'ti wart and E. Wilson 43 net, Ist.
I'rner scores were: Miss Wilkinson and,

tavanagh, 45; Mrs. Hhepherd and Shep-
•" >4, 48; Mrs. Douglas and Mr. Doug-
las, 48; Miss Carroll and Dodson, 50;
mrn. Mewrs and .Mears, 51; Mrs. Gillies
and Winter, 52.

CAMBRIDGE.

I he weekly bogey competition played
a-t. aeek again attracted a large entry.

f,l’ject of these competitions is being
ar.iiHved, namely, to familiarise players
" : > match play conditions, and already

improvement is very noticeable, the
umning scores being lower and better

1 week. The following are the .best
'ores: W. J. 'Murphy, 3 up; C. F.

I
A H- Nkoll, 3 down; E.

"Hkinfion, 4 down.
■' ladder matdh was afeo decided, Wil-

Hnsion beating Dunbar 3 and 2.
ihe revised ladder, as decided at Go

meeting last week, in as 101-7

7 n 2—Wells, 3—Muir, 4—t

lr' 5~ T' Middleton, 6—E. J. Wil-

Dunbar, B—N. Book- 9 -

R. UaMweM, 10—C. W. ARBrale.

MIRAMAR.

The men’s four-ball competition last
Saturday week at Miramar was won by
W, R. and W. T. Doughty—4 up on

bogey. The beet cards handed In were

as follows:—W. R. Doughty and W. T,

Doughty, 4 up; R. IL. D. Kids-ton and
B. Is Taylor, 1 up; R. M. Doughty and
J. A. Cleland, all square; M. TV. Horton
and W. E. A. Gill, all square; H. R. H.
Bahveavis and 'L. 8. Thompson, all

square; E. H. Liddle and P. White-Par-

sons, all square.

PALMERSTON NORTH.

The June medal competition resulted
in a win for Mr. E. G. Sim, who returned

a good card, having done tlhe round in

90
’

under somewhat unfavourable

weather conditions. Appended are the

scores:—

SENIORS.

E G Sim, 90—10—80; G. Wilson,

82; if. G. Moore, 91—8—83; R.

Moore 95—12—83; TV. Benda 11, 96—13

—B3; O. H. Druce, 83—scr—83; P. Mc-

Hardy, 92—8—84; J. Slack, 95—11—84;
TV. L. Ktzherbert, 100—14—80; J.

Strang, 93—2—91; TV. Strang, 95—3—

92; M. O'Reilly, 105—11—94.

JUNIORS.

Ft is a great pity 'that so few juniors
take part in the competitions, and of

the few who play more than half fail to

return cards. On Saturday, 6. Slack, wiho

is a steaiEly improving player, won very
easily, doing a good round of 99. The
three cards sent jn were:—G. Slack, 99

—3—o6; Pavitt, 116—9—107; A. Mor-

gan, 126—10—116.

HAWERA.

The Hawera players had a most en-

joyable time on their visit to Waverley,
and after a series of interesting matches

w'ere victorious by 8 to 7. The course

was in very good order, and the greens
were hard andfast. Most of the matches
were dose, two being decided on the last

green. The scores were as follows, Wav-

erley being mentioned first in each case:

Uogihill 0, v. O'Callaghan 1; Muir 1, v.

Tarrant 0; Capt. Daniel 1, v. Turton 0;
Cave 0, v. Elliott 1; G. Daniel 1, v.

Sutton 0; Jones 0, v. Cardale 1; Mer-

riman 0, v. Tonks 1; Law 0, v. Barley
1; Johnson 1, v. Lennon 0; IL Dickie

v. Page, all square; Cooke 0, v. Mc-

Carter 1; C. Dickie 0, v. Walker I; 8.
Aiken 1, v. Dr. Thomson 0; Curt's v.

Abkins, all square; G. Howie 1, v.

Foyster O.

'Wanganui will visit Hawera on Sat-

urday, July 13, and Waverley will play
a return game in about three weeks.

LADIES’ GOLF.

AUCKLAND.

The third and final round of the cap-

tain, Mrs. TV. R. Bloomfield’s match, was

played at Middlemore on Monday. The
weather was perfect. The conditions of

the match were the best two rounds out

of three against bogey. Miss Milly Cot-

ter's two best gave her a card of one

down. Miss Winnie Cotter was second,
two down, and Miss Ewen Gorrie third,
six down.

Waitemata.

The Waitemata Ladles' Golf Club’s
monthly medal for July was won by Miss
Gndgeon with a net score of 105. the next

best cards returned being those of Mrs
Prime 1108) and Miss Newell (100).

NAPIER.

The following is the result of the

ladles’ bogey handicap match, played
on the nine-hole course at the Waiohiki
links: —•

A Class.—Miss (M. Hindmars'i (5), 1

up; Miss C. Hindniarsh (8), I down;
Miss ,M. Dean (6), 2 down; 'Miss I. Bal-

four (11), 2 down; Miss J. Crosse (5),
3 down; Mis* Clarke (10), 3 down.

B Class.—Mrs. Moore (12), all square;
Mie* Miller (12), all square; (Mrs. Edgar,
(14), 2 down; Mrs. Mannering (12), 3

down; IMrs. Aspinall (15), 3 down; Miss
G. Bernau (8), 5 down,

LADIES* HANiDICAP MATCH.

The meml ers of Ute Napier club played
a handicap maU-h play round on Thurs-

day. Following aro the results:—

Captain’s Trophy.—Miss M. Hind-
mansh (9) beat Mia* Croeee (H)> 4 ug

and 2 io pUy; Mrs. Bernau (14) beat

Miss Davis (18), 1 up; (Mrs. Smitth (9)
beat Mrs. Kennedy (14), 1 up; Miss C.
JlimJmarsh (17) beat Miss Dean (12), 4

up and 2 to play.
B Trophy.—Mrs. Moore (23) beat Maee

Brabant (22), 1 up at the 19th hole;
Miss'Miller (25) beat Mrs. Aepinall (30),
3 up and 2 to play; Mrs. Gould (30)
beat (Mrs. Edar (28), 2 up; Mrs. Davis
(30) beat Mrs. 'Kelly (29) 4 up and 3

to play.

MANAWATU.

The monthly medal ami eclectic com-

petition took place last week with the
following results:—•

A Grade:—(Mrs. A. Seifert, 107—47—

90; Mrs. Slack, 97—1—06.

B Grade:—Miss Tripe, 122—37 —85;
Miss Coombs, 126—26—85.

Juniors:—Miss Barnicoat, 134—32—
102.

The final round for Mrs. Innes’ trophy
(two rounds against -bogey) was played
last week. Miss Sybil Abraham won, and

Mrs. Frtzheibert and Miss Coombs tied

for second place.

OTAGO.

The junior medal competition on June

20th resulted as follows: Mrs Black,
gross 122, handicap 25, net 97; Mrs Cohn
121—22—99; Miss Roberts, 132—26—106.

The results of the All Day Tournament
on June 27 were:—

MEDA L HA NDICAP.
Miss Orbell, 110—26—84; Miss Roberts,

Jls—23—f®; Mfiss Burt. 018- 23—90;
Mrs Black, 110—25—91; Miss Law,
120—29—91; Mrs Theomin, 123—32—91.

FOURSOMES.
Mrs Rattray v. Miss D. Williams,

handicap 8, 6 down; Miss K. Rattray v.

Miss Graham, B—7 down; Miss Mill v.
Miss A. Mill, 10—7 down; Miss Theomin
V. Miss Finch, 10—7 down; Mrs Black v.

Miss I. Rattray, 15—7 down.
’

PUTTING.
Miss K. Rattray, 38; Mrs Mackie, 39.

SEN-lOR MEDAL COM PETITION.
Miss -Mill, gross 100, handicap 11, net

89; Miss D. Williams, 106—13—93; Miss

Graham, 112—19—93; Miss K. Rattrav.

102—1—98.

ROTORUA.

The ladies played for the monthly
medal last week. ‘Miss Marsh and Mrs
Iles tied for the trophy. The following
are the scores:—

Mrs Grove, gross 67, .handicap 22. net

45; Miss Marsh, 74—30—44; Mrs lies,
74—30—44; Mrs Dyson, 82—30—52;
Mrs Flows,r 94—30—64; Mrs Sherriff,
f?7—22—65; (Mrs Rennett, 91—30—61;
Miss Marlfoy, 94—30—64; Miss Lundon

79—30—49; Mrs Lyons. 114—30—84.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

The first rounds for the ladies’ cham-
pionships were played at Nga Motu last

week, the results being as follows:—

SENIOR.

Miss Bewley defeated Miss Rundle, 2

up; Mrs Johns defeated Mrs ArnoM

Jones, 4 up and 2; Miss Blundell defeated
Miss Read, 2 up and I: Mrs Paton de-

feated Miss Percy Smith, 5 up and 4;
Miss Brewster defeated .Miss Hall, 10
aud 8.

JUNIOR.
■Mrs Hutton defeated Miss Roy, 5 up

and 4; Mice Bradbury defeated Miss
Dowling, 1 up and 2.

NELSON.

'Winners of matolres for June were as

follows:—•
Senior (Medal, iMiss Elsie Booth.
B Grade, 'Miss Ed'ith Dodson.
Mrs. Burnes’ Trophy Bogey Match,

Mrs. Lewis.
Encounter Match and Junior Medal,

Miss Bigg-Witlier.
The committee are now employing

extra labour on 'the links, and the ad-

ditions to the t'luibhouae are almost com-

pleted.

CHRISTCHURCH.

A bogey match was played at Shirley
on Friday week wDitoh resulted in a

win for Miss Fisher in the senior divi-

sion and Miss Reeves in the junior.
The monthly medal match was played

at Shirley on Wednesday, 3rd July, and
resulted in a win for Mrs. Hill in tho

senior, and Miss Reeves in the junior
division.

The final of the handicap tournament

for Mrs. Wigram’s prize is to be played
on Friday afternoon between Miss D.
Fisher and Miss P. Anderson.

GISBORNE.

The ladies of the I'i verty Bay Golt
Club had a glorious day for their month-
ly medal round. Mrs. Cole presented a

trophy, a pair of silver-moiii»ted flowen
vases, for this event, tihe «ueces»fvl com-

petitor being Mrs. F. T. Morgan, who

brought in a very good score—96 —lß—-

TOM BALL, playe*! with a “< ’hallcnger”
Golf Ball, was in splendid form on April

6th, when he visited Bylleet. and played
two rounds with Mr Wakley. tie completed
both rounds in 68. The competition records

are (amateur) Mr. S. Mure Fergnson, 70,
and (professional) A. Herd, 72. Ail tho

lending Amateurs and Professionals play
with the "Challenger” Golf Ball.

WHY NOT’
IME NEW GOLF BALL

®
Price 32/- per doz.

THE FINEST BALL
EVER PRODUCED.

Untfnnn from renfro
tooutAttie.Wnat buck
or go outof nhnpe.

Manufnctiirod by
HENLEY’S TELEC.
WORKS CO. LTD.

Rlomftald Street,
Londonr. 0., ENQ.

Can be obtainedfrom

MESSRS SHARLAND A CO , LIMITED,
Lome St., Auokland. WeUobm SI., Wellington.

'

"I
fl I,Kee P Your E XC

on the Ball.'*

. ~ ...
Right. Wiseman’s keep the

ba I rolling where up-to-date

Golf Goods
arc concerned. We’re showing now New Lines in Golf
Good* from Scotland s first makers. The kind you.
Golfer, can take on the Links in perfect confidence,

• knowing that for appearanceand play youhave _

the best. See us about that New Club, in fact

for anything in the Golf or Sport*, line.

J. WISEMAN & SONS, LTD.
175 QUEEN STREET
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78. This score reduces her handicap to

l6. The .following results' were handed
?n:-Alrs. Morgan, 96—18—78; Mrs.
O'Mara, 102—17—85; Mrs. Bartow, 105

.—.18—87; Mrs. Burke, 106—18—88; Miss
J.. Tucker, 128—40—88; Mrs. Barker.

240_31_88 ; • Mrs. IRees, - 128—34—04;
Mrs. Scott, 132—37—95; Miss King. 130

—,34—96; Miss H. Black, 127—27—100.
In 4he last bogey competition Mrs.

O’Meara and 'Mrs. 'Morgan tied in t*he A

division, and Mrs. Scott and Miss B.
(Black tied in the B division. In the play-
off Mrs. O’Mara and Mrs. Scott won.

THE ENGLISH LADIES' CHAM-

PIONSHIP.

MISS RAVENS!ROFT'S GREAT
VICTORY.

The meeting this year took place on the

Turnberry Links in Ayrshire, a course

of 6} 15 yards, with fine turf, well bun-

kered, and with many beautiful undulat-
ing greens. There are only two one-shot
holes (165 and 160 yards), while five

holes are over 400 yards and seven over

300, the remaining four varying from 220
to 290 yards. New Zealand ladies would
consider the course a long one, and
wpul'd probably protest against a "par”
of 81 or 82, yet these were the scores put
up by the scratch players. Miss Ravens-

croft amt Miss Cecil Leitch, whose stand-

ard of play is taken as a guide in fixing
■■pars.” It is rather interesting to note

no( only the goodness of the total scores

put up, but the way in which the holes

were played. In three full rounds given
in detail in one of the English papers
(those of Miss C. Boyd, winner of the

Stroke Match, Miss Ravenscroft and Miss

(4. Leitch), there is no figure higher than

a 6, and there are very few sixes. Then

a hole of 45 yards was played with the

drive, mashie and 2 putts, and also with
drive, iron and 2 putts; 330 yards with

drive, pitch and 1 putt; 280 yards, drive

to green and 1 putt: 450 yards, drive,
brassie. and 2 putts, such scores being
made by odd prayers as well as by those

who reached the final stages. Truly, the
golf of the ‘’Home” girls is of a wonder-

fully fine kind.

To turn to the matches. Proceedings
began with the international matches for
the Miller Shield, teams of nine with

two reserves from England, Scotland.
Ireland and Wales competing against
each other, and England was victorious,
winning all three matches against the
others. Ireland won two and Scotland

one. Then followed a stroke match, open
to all competitors in the championship
proper, and played on level terms. There

jvere 114 competitors, and the winner

turned up in Miss C. Boyd, who plays on

a 2 handicap in the Westward Ho! Club.
Iler score was 85. and she was closely
followed by Miss C. Leitch 86. and Miss
G. Ravenscroft and Miss D. Chambers 87.

Next came the championship proper. Miss
Leitch was looked upon as a prime
favourite for this event. She is a mag-
nificent golfer of the young school, and

has won trophy after trophy from
scratch, though she had hitherto been

unlucky in the championship contest

I having only once reached the semi-
final, in 1908). and had succumbed to her
sister, Miss May Leitch, in the competi-
tion for the Golf Illustrated Ladies’ Gold
Cup. Iler match with Mr. 11. IL Hilton

will always be remembered as showing
her steady nerve under trying circum-

stances. Miss Ravenscroft. who beat
Miss C. Leitch in a round of last year's
ohamionship, was also picked as a

likely w inner. Two ex-champions in Mrs.

Ross (May Hezlett) and Mrs. Jock Gibb
(Miss Titterton) competed, but Miss P.

Campbell, last year’s winner, was unable
to make the trip from Canada. Among
the others competing were Miss May
T.eiteh. a brilliant left-handed player, and

wjnner of .the Golf llustrated Ladies’

Gphl Cup; Miss V. Hezlett. last year's
runner-up. and last of the noted Hezlett.
quartet of sisters; three other Leitch

girls, who, with Cecil and May, seetnbent

on making golfing history and a name

for the Leitch quintet; Miss L. Moore,

runner-up in 1910. and a large number of

winners of bronze medals at previous
• hampionsbijfe—Buch names showing that

the very b*»t of golfers were present.
There were alsoone or two American and

Canadian ladies, and one from Australia
In Miss Cirbury. twice champion of New

boiltli Wales &nd once of Australia. The

strangers alt succumbed early, Alias Par-

bur.v and Miss Thomson (of New Bruns-

wick) lasting longest, but dropping out

tn the third round, beaten by those
sterling players Miss Teacher aiid Miss
Neill Fraser.

The earlier rounds, as usual, were

rather of the weeding-out order, though a

good number of games ran on beyoud the

18th hole, and still more concluded only
on the home green. -When the round
before the semi-final was reached there
were stilt two Leitches in the contest, but
the luck of the draw brought them
together, and a slendid game between the
two gave pride of place to Mias Cecil,
who won 'only on the 18th. The other

survivors in this round were Miss Ravens-
croft, of the Bromborough Club; Miss

Temple, ot Westward Ho! and Miss
Herring Johnston, of Limpsfield Chart.

In the semi-final Miss Ravenscroft and

Miss C. Leitch met and started off on

what was felt_ would be the deciding
match for the championship, as the
winner was practically certain to be able

to account for the other players still left
in. They had a following of over 1006

spectators. and the greater interest was

taken in the match seeing that when they
met at Portrush in the previous contest

Miss Ravenscroft- had won only at the

21st hole, and in the meantime Miss
Leitch had made decided improvement in
the matter of steadiness and nerve.

They seem to have started) cautiously,
the first two holes (350 and 305 yards)
lieing halved in fives, though fours had

been the usual score at these holes in the
previous rounds of both. The third (385
yards) felt to Miss Ravenscroft in 4, the

fourth (395) to Miss Leitch in .4, the

next (415) was halved in 5, Miss Ravens-
croft got the sixth (165) in 3 to 4. lost

the next (220) in 4 to 3, making the
match all' square; the eighth (290) was

halved in 5, and Miss Ravenscroft won

the ninth (280) in 4 to 5, turning 1 up.

The 10th (255) was halved in 4, the
11th (330) was won by Miss Ravenscroft
(drive, pitch, and putt) in 3 to 4; she

also won the 12th (420) in 5 to 6. giving
her a lead of three. The 13th (160) was

won by Miss Leitch in 3 to 4, but the

14th (370) in 4 to 5 again gave Miss
Ravenscroft a lead, of three. Miss Leitch,
playing pluckily as always, won the next

two (450 and 415) in 5 and 4 to 6 and

5, thus reducing Miss Ravenscroft’s lead
to 1 up; but as she could only succeed in

squaring the next, two (450 and 365) in

6 and 4. the match went to Miss Ravens-

croft at 1 up. Their scores, which were

fully played out, were 81 (Miss Ravens-

croft) and 82 (Miss Leitch).
Meanwhile the. matvh behind was mak-

ing history unnoticed, except by a few

faithful followers. Miss Temple stood 2

up at the time, she lost the lOt-h and
11th, and looked like losing the 13th, but
•Miss Johnson’s' indifferent putting re-

versed matters! At the 16th she stood

1 up. On the 17th green she laid the

Sussex player a stymie and stood dormy;
with 4 to 5 on the home green she en-

tered the final 2 up.
An immense crowd followed 'the after-

noon match, Mr. Leslie Balfour-Melville
acting as referee. Miss Temple, as her

friends anticipated, put up a splendidly
plucky fight, but Miss Ravenscroft’s grit
was very fine, and although at the 3rd

the Westward Ho! player assumed a

lead .she lost it at the sth, and from this
point Miss Ravenscroft was never down.
A fine putt on the 6th gave Miss Temple
a half in 3, but she missed one at the

next and the Bth hole, where out of a

bunker she iptayed over the wall, and
eventually picked up her ball, giving Miss
•Ravenscroft a comfortable lead of 2. and

With a half at the 9th, Miss Ravenscroft

turned 2 tr’p. -The 10th she won, but lost
the 11th; the 12th was halved; the 13th
was a win in 3 for the 'Cheshire player,
and she again stood 3 up; a half follow* i
at the 14th, and at. the 15th a beautiful

difficult putt gave M'iss Temple the hole

in 4. To the 16th Miss 'Ravenscroft was

nearly under the wall from her tee shot,
and both took 3 to reach the green. Miss
Temple lay dead with the odd, and then

with a sensational putt Miss Ravenscroft
won tlie championship. It was a fine

performance throughout, and she thor-
oughly deserved her victory, whilst Miss
Tenijple is to’be congratulated on her fine

display, and for the consistently good
golf which carried her through tlie sev-

eral heats and enabled her to beat many
doughty opponents.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Restart.

Another fatal fault on restarting the

game after a long abstention is that of
too fast swinging, with resultant bad

timing and hopelessly ineffective shots.
This comes from a certain over-impetu-
ousncss, which seems to characterise the
efforts of so many players at the begin-
ning of their season; for the time being
they seem to have forgotten the difficul-

ties of the game and the great respect
which has to be paid to its principles.—
‘ Colonna,"* ia the “Queen.**

The Monthly Medal Finals.

Perhaps it is quite true that the finals
of monthly medal competitions do not
excite anything like the same interest as

scratch medal finals, but we have not yet
arrived at anything like perfect sclienies
of handicapping, and, however well a low-

figure man may play, he is always liable
to be beaten by someone who, on this
occasion only, touches middle-class form

when playing off tlie limit mark.—

“J.H.5.,” in the “Sheffield Telegraph.”

International Rivalry.

There is the question of international

rivalry, and in this matter the ladies

differ very much in results from the men.

No Irishman has ever won the male cham-

pionship. but five times has an Irish lady
won the championship of her sex.—Mr.

Henry Leach in the “Sketch.”

The Attraction of the Four-ball.

When it conies to playing they vote

for the four-ball game in preference to

the foursome, mainly, we think, because

the average man does not like t" miss a

chance of playing the maximum number
of tee shots. There is no doubt that the

importance of the drive has become an

obsession with a great number of players.
—‘’Referee.'’

Herd’s Little Preference.

Herd is a player who is always best-

suited by hard ground). Herd is a true

son of St. Andrews; lie was bred to hard,
bare greens, and he likes to “trickle" his

putts with a delicate, almost gingerly
touch.—Mr. Bernard Darwin in the “Sun-
day Times.”

The Brave Days of Old.

In the good old times which I can just
remember the superiority of the four-

some was unchallenged. Everyone who
called himself a golfer, or pretended to

know anything about golf, freely admitted

that the foursome was the finest form of

the game.—Sir Ludovic Grant.

Miss Leitch's Style.

Miss Leitch stands with the ball almost
in line with her right foot—not by any

means an easy method of playing, as was

evident from her persistent topping in

the match against Miss Teacher; but on

the top of her game Miss Leitch is un-

doubtedly a splendid hitter.—“Glasgow
Herald.”

Matrimony and Golf.

When J. H. Taylor entered the matri-

monial market he forthwith carried off

the open championship, and so impressed
was one enthusiastic golfer with the im-

proved form “J.H.” displayed, that he,
too, at once took unto himself a wife,
in the hope that he might bring his handi-

cap down! That, at all events, was the

story he told—truly a sordid confession. —

“Fore” in the "Bradford Telegraph.”

The Spot Stroke.

A feature that makes approaching upon
hard ground, so excessively difficult is the

necessity for fixing on a certain spot of

ground for the ball to pitch upon. With
the ground soft there is no such necessity;
all that there is to do is to pitch the ball

practically up to the flag; the flag guides
the eye., and does the marking of the spot
for one.—“The Times.”

A Putting Hint.

The advice of all good putters is, “Let

the club do the work.”—“Mid-Iron" in the
“Daily Chronicle.”

The Popularity of Bogey.

Nowadays bogey competitions are as

popular and general as ordinary stroke-

play competitions, and it is as ridiculous

as it is inconvenient that they should be

ignored in the official laws of the game.—
Mt. Henry Leach in the “Standard.”

The Straying Golfer.

The cardinal advantage of golf over

tennis, cricket, croquet, and billiards is
that you may stray. You are notconfined
within a flat and constant area which only
subserves the art you practise. Part of the
joy of a long drive is the long walk.—

“Daily Mail.”

The Natural Golfer.

Vardon has golf imprinted on his face,
and to see him handle a club is to lie con-

vinced at first glance that he is a past
master in the art of golf. He is a fine,

player, with a fine style—a pleasant com-

bination.—“Bogeyman” in the “Leicester
Mail.”

A Long Drive at Sandy Lodge.

An extraordinarily long drive has been
executed at the Sandy Lodge Club’s course

near Northwood. With a strong north-
easterly wind behind him, Mr. G. G. M.

Bennett reached the 16th green, a length
of 359 yards, with his drive. This dis-
tance seems to compare very favourably
with the previous “record" drives, the

longest amateur drive recorded being 366
yards by Mr. Edward Blackwell.

Criticism of Telepathy.

In one of a series of lectures which Dr.
James J. Walsh, an American professor,

has been delivering, the learned lecturer

gave some striking illustrations of the

utter failure of telepathy .or mind-read-

ing when put to simple, practical tests.

"Mind-reading,” said Dr. Walsh, "is be-

ing practically tested every day in every

court in the world. Every criminal trial

is a test of mind reading. A man is ac-

cused of a crime, and is brought into

the presence of a judge, several lawyers,
some of whom are friendly, some hostile,

and twelve presumably, fair minded
jurors. All of these, judge, lawyers, and

jurors, are trying earnestly to read the
mind of the accused- The latter, if he be

innocent, is exerting every power of his

brain to convey to the judge, the lawyers
and the jurors the thoughts that are in
his mind. And yet I have never heard
of a single ease in 'which the judge, coun-

sel or jurors have l>een able to read the

mind of an accused person. Surely, if

there really were any substantial basis

for tlie claims of those who believe in

thought transference, there must have

been at some time in all the ages since
trials began, somewhere in all the lands
where trials have taken and are ta’/ing
place, some record or some report of

some occasion on which mind reading
had influenced the conviction or the ac-

quittal of an accused person.” Dr. Walsh
did not deny that mind reading may

sometimes be possible, but he pointed out

that any man who can really read ths

minds of others can go and get at ones

a million dollars a year salary, for any
big firm of financiers would make its

fortune if it had on its staff a mind
reader upon whom it could rely.

The Abors.

The Indian coolies employed on ths

Abor expedition were from the Naga
Hills and the Manipur Hills. Children

of Nature, the Nagas are by instinct a

race of head-hunters. In this respect

they were said to be more dreaded by
the A'bors than all the troops of the ex-

pedition put together, and the saddest

moment the Nagas- with the expedition
have ever experienced in their lives was

when they learnt that they would not

be permittel to take off an occasional
head as a trophy for their wives and
fanffiies. The refusal, of course, was

an absurd concession to insular prejudice
that was ignorant of the true signifi-
cance of the custom. It may seem to

us somewhat trivial, but it means a

serious tiling for the individual coolie,
whose wife will make his existence un-

endurable on liis return.
Possession of an enemy's head is held

by the Nagas to be the material sign of

a man’s prowess. A lasting stigma at-

taches to a man’s family, to his wife and

children, as also to his v'rilage, if lie fail

to secure one.

While we were preparing a surprise for

the Abor 'braves, the A'bors themselves
were intent upon somewhat similar tac-

tics. Abor surprises are, indeed, many

and most varied, and, though their
methods are common to most of th*

jungje tribes of India’s north-eastehu

frontier, and, in some measure,' there-

fore—like the “confidence trick”—are al-

ways with us, they are, as a rule, pretty
successful.

No plaee in the jungle depths, on the

river bank, or on the mountain side, wa’

so innocent in appearance that it could

not conceal some effective reminder ot

the Abor methods of warfare. In the

main these pits took the form of aha!'

low pits lined with poisoned pangies-*
fire-hardened stakes of pointed baanboOi
and sufficiently sharpener! to pierce the

sole of any ordinary boot. The #cti<‘>

of the poison was very rapid, sometimes

a mere matter of minutes, and rarely

more than six hours.
A variation on the “foot-pit,” as it wa»

called, was an ingenious adaptation <•»

the man-trap, fitted with arrows > B
place of the customary gun. In tin*

unwieldy, though pretty reliable, contri**
anoe two hollow lengths of bamboo, eacjl
fitted with a poisoned arrtfw, were fix**
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The Chess Board.

'4JI communications to be addressed to

"Chess,” Box 283, Auckland.
The Auckland Chess meets on

Monday Thursday, aud Saturday even-

ings, at No. 24, Bis Majesty’s Arcade,
Queen-street (2nd floor}.

The Y.M.C.A. Chess Club meets on Fri-

day evenings.
The Bamilton Chess Club meets in the

Public Library, Hamilton, every Friday

evening, at 7.30.
Hon. Secretaries of Chess Clubs are

invited to furnish items of Club news.

Unpublished games, containing special
features, notes of critical positions oc-

curring in actual play, and original
problems (with diagram and analysis)
are always acceptable.

Problem No. 156.

By the late Sam Loyd.

Black, 3 pieces.

White, 7 pieces.

sR2',' !S3p2, 3pk.3, OPR, 3Q4, 83K3, 8, 8.

White to play and mate in two moves.

THE
following instructive ending

occurred in a game between

Messrs Edwin Hicks (White),

and A. W. Gyles (Black), at the

Napier Congress. The score and notes

(other, than those in brackets) are from
the Book of the Congress (abridged).
The whole game is interestrug, but rather

long for publication. The position after
Black’s 39th move was:—White f8) K

at Q3. R at K2, B at Q2; Pawns at

QRS. QKt2, QKt.3, KB4. and KKt 3.

Black, (9) K at Q3, R at K 2, Kt at

KKt2. Pawns at KR4, KB4, Q5, QB4,
QKI4, and QR3. Forsyth notation: —8,
4rlsJ, p2k4, Ppp’plp, 3plP2, IPIK2P],

IPIBR3, 8. The play proceeded: —

White. Black.

40 RxR (a) KxR
41 P—QKt4 K—Q3
42 PxP KxP

43 P—Kt-t eh K—Q4
44 B—Bl Kt—K3

45 B -Q2 (b) Kt—Kt2 (c)
40 B—KI Kt—Kl

.47 B—B2 ; Kt—Q3
48 B—Ktl Kt—Ks
49 BxP (d) KtxP
no B—Bti .. . Kt—Ks
51 H R 4 Kt—Q3
52 K—K3 (e) K—Bs
53 H--K7 Kt—B2 (f)
54 K— B 3 Kt—Rl
55 K Kt 3 Kt—Kt3
50 B—QB K—Q4
57 B—KtB K—K5
58 B B 7 P—R5 ch
59 K—R3 KtxP eh
W.KxP

_
Kt—Qfi

«1 B—QB P—Bs
52 K—R3 P—B«
63 K R2 k—KO

White resigns.

NOTES.
I.a) After this exchange, Black’s Kt

a .1,1 l P must, in the ordinary 'course or

’“dure, win against White’s B.

lb) I White's vacillation hero costs
■'!»! his KKtP four moves later. At this
’’li'ge he can safely play as he, no

doubt, intended when he made the pre-
•’edmg move—B—Bl,B— Kt2. Black must
"Ijlidraw K or Kt, and the P will fall.]

<c; Black's logistics are weak and witli-
bob. effective plan. The Achilles’ heel of
"bites position—-otherwise a strongly
entrenched one—is his KKtP. Against
this, therefore, Black should aet at once

by .Kt 81, kt—Kt3, and P—PRS.
B/lite’s only defence is B—KI, and after

ie exchange of Pawns his centre is
broken and his K driven by the Kl’e

check from his strong defensive post at

Q3, and Black gets possession, with his
K, of the important square, his K5. And

thereafter White’s game is hopeless, for

his KRP is easily held in check by
Black’s Kt. E.g., 45. .Kt—Bl; 46 B—KI,
Kt— Kt3; 47 B —82, P—R5; 48 PxP,
KtxP ch; 49 K moves, K—K5! and wins.

If, in this, 48 BxP, then 48 ..PxP; 49

E—K3, P—Kt7; (and wins, for if 50

E—Kt3, P—Ktß (Q); and if 50 B—Ktl,
Q4, -80, or Kt 6; 50..KtxP ch, followed

by Kt—R6 wine easily), or 48 K moves,

PxP; 49 BxP. K—K5, and wins. (Also,
if 48 B—KI, P—R6 wins at once).

(d) (White now takes the P under

quasi-eompulsion. His last few aimless

moves have enabled Black to work his
Kt round from K 3 to Q3, which man-

oeuvre makes all the difference).
(e) A serious logistic blunder. The

King should maintain, until forced from
it, his present strong position in opposi-
tion, and the B should mark time by
patrolling the diagonals KI—R 4 and
R4—QB. (Nevertheless, there is a weak-

ness on White’s Q side owing to the
greater freedom and versatility of the

Kt as compared with the B in the pre-
sent position. Black can play Kt—Qßl
and thence reach QB3, via R2 or Q2, ac-

cording to White’s play. Then, by sacri-

ficing his KRP he ean take QKtP with
Kt. checking, and win easily).

if) Black’s logistics are very unsatis-

factory. White’s King having moved to

the K side, his weak point is now' his

KtP. Black should now proceed to at-
tack and capture it—it cannot be saved
■—by Kt —K 5, B 6 and R7. True, White

might in the meantime attack and cap-
ture Black’s KRP; but his game would

be hopelessly lost, nevertheless.

The Melbourne ‘‘Leader,” from which
the following game ami notes are taken,
describes the game as “masterly,and
adds I' “Mr Gunderson exhibits deep
strategy and brilliant tactics combined
with soundness. The game is tit to rank

with the best in international masters’
tournaments.” It was played recently in
a match at the Melbourne Chess Club.

‘‘Four Knights’ Gaine.”
White. Black.

G. Gunderson. E. B. Loughl in.

1 P to K 4 P to K 4
2 Kt to KBS Kt to KB3

3 Kt to B 3 Kt to B 3
4 B to, Kts B to Kts (a)
5 Castles Castles
•I Kt to Q 5 (I.) B to K2 (e)
7 P to Q 4 Kt takes Kt

8 P takes Kt Kt takes P

9 Kt takes Kt P takes Kt
10 Q takes P (d) B to B 3
11 Q to K 4! (e) R to KI (f)
12 Q to B 3 P to QR3
13 B to R 4 P to QKt4
14 P to Q 0 (g) . i P to B 3
15 B to Kt 3 R to Ktl

The position here is: Irbqrlkl;
3plppp: plpPlb2: lp6; 8; 183Q2;
PPP2PPP; RIB2RKI.

16 B to KKto P to B 4 (h)
17 B takes B Q takes B

18 QR to KI R takes R (i)
19 R takes R K to Bl

20 Q to K 3 (j) B to Kt2

21 Q takes BP R to Bl
22 Q to R 5 Q to Kt. 3
23 Q takes Q RP takes Q
24 R to, K 7 K to Ktl (k)
25 R takes QP (1) B to K 5
26 R takes P K to R2

27 R to K 7 (nr) B to B 4
28 P to KB3 R to QI
29 P to Kt 4 B takes BP

30 B takes B R takes P

31 P to Kts R to Q 7
32 B to Kt 3 (n)‘ Resigns

(a) We now have the Double Ruy
Lopez in the Four Knights’ Game, char-

acterised by Mason as “an alarming
compound of sterling solidity.”

(b) The more usual is P—Q3, but
Kt—Q 5 has ample authority. It was

Zukertort's favourite, and was adopted
by him several times in his match 'with
Steinitz.

(<■) KtxKt seems preferable; however,
B—K2 was adopted by Blaekburne in

the Nuremberg Tourney.
(d) Black's KB is not posted to ths

best advantage, and his QP is unmoved;
White has the better development and

the command of the board.
(e) A subtle move, th the nature of a

trap, tempting R—K.

(f) This nio*<*;’pinning the QP, is the

beginning of Black’s troubles; he should

have played P—Q3. ■ '

(g) Well played! The play following
will repay study, being an exhibition of

masterly strategy. .
(b) "Tiiueo Danaos et dona ferentes.”

If 16
....

Bxß, then 17 BxPch, K—R
(best); 18 BxR. Qxß; 12 QR—K, Q—Q
(if Q—Kt; 20 Q—R5, threatening
R—KB, wins the KB); 20 R—K2, B—

Kt2; 21 KR—K, K—Kt (if B-B3G

22 Q—QKt3, if P—R3; 22 Q—B7l; 22

Q—Kt3ch, K—B; 25 R—K7. BxR; 24

Pxßch, QxP; 25 RxQ. KxR; 26 Q—
K3ch, K—Q (if else; 27 Q—B4ch wins
the R); 27 Q—Kt.sch, etc., wins.

(i) He has nothing better. If QxQ:
19 RxR mate, if 18 B—Kt2; 19

Qxß!

(j) Black has no valid defence to th’s

move.

(k) 24
....

R—KI has been suggested,
but it will not do, for then 25 RxPch,
K—Ktl; 26 R—B4 disch; R—K3 lif K

moves; 27 R—R4 mate); 27 Bxßch.
PxR: 28 P—Q7. etc. If 24 .... B—B 3;
2.5 RxPch, K—KI (if K—Kt: 26 R —B4

dis ch and mates in two); 26 RxKtP

and mates in two.

(l) 25 RxBP is somewhat better.

(m) White feeling his advantage is

such that he ean win anyhow, gets a

little careless. 27 R—B4 was the move,

by threatening mate it wins the bishop.
However, seeing a clear road, he did not

look for short cuts.

(n) The game is singular in two res-

pects. Black never moves his QP, and

“check” is never given in the course of

68 moves. The immobile QP is the basic
source of Black’s trouble.

Notes and News.

The London "Field” lias been exercised
with the problem how to admit into the,

international tourneys all those masters

who ar? entitled to compete by reason

of their records—the number of such be-

ing too many for a tourney. To solve
the problem the "Field” advocates the

holding of national tourneys of each

nation, the winners of these tourneys
to lie delegates to the’ international
tournament.

We do not wonder at this. Have you
ever considered the question how many

first-class, players in Europe, are entitled

to lie called "masters"? We are not.

prepared to say offhand, but, by way

of affording some guide, we have com-

piled a list of players who competed in

one or more of the principal interna-

tional tournaments held during a period
of four years, 1906-9. Here are the

names; you ean count them yourself
and you will probably be astonished:

Alapin, Balia, Bardeleben, Berger, Bern-

stein, Billeeard, Blackburne, Burn, t'aro,

C'hotimirski, E. Colin, W. Colin, Duras,
England, Fahrin, Fleischmann. Forgaes,

Freymann. Fritz, Gattie, Giersing, Gott-

schall. Heilmann, Jakob, Janowski, John,
Johner, Kvicala. Lasker, Lee, Leonhardt,

Leontieff, Lewitt, Loman, Maljutin,
Marco, Maroezy, Metger, Mieses, Moll,
Moller, Mortimer, Niemzowitsch, Olland,
Oskam, Perlis, Pettersson. Post, Prokcs,

Przepiorka, Reggio, Reti, Rubinstein,
S’abouroff, Salwe, Sehallopp, Scheve,
Schlechter, Shoosmith, Shories, Sjoberg,
Snosko-Borowski, Sournin, Speijer,
Spielmann, Suehting, Svensson, Swiderski,
Tarraseh, Tartakover, Taubenhaus, Teieh-

mann, Treybal, Tsehigorin, Van Vliet,
Vidmar, Wolf —and still they come!

Solution to Problem No. 154.

1 R—Q4. If PxP, 2 R—BB. If B—R2,
2 RxP (B7 If Kt—Bs, 2 RxKt. If P—

Ht6, 2 R—B3. If Kt—Kt4, 2 RxP (B2).
If P—43B (Q), 2 RxQ. If P—K4, 2K—85.

The Students’ Corner.

SOLUTION OF EXERCISE NO. ISU

1. Q—QBL

Cleaning Paper Money.

A new money cleaning machine is be-

ing experimented with by the I’nited

States Government. It restores old,

greasy, wrinkled bills to their original
clean, crisp, condition. The note is first

washed in a mixtiire of hot water, soap,
gtrmieide and bleaching clieiuieals, ivnd

then sized, dried, pressed and ironed.
After thio .renovation it is said that only
exports can distinguish the old bill from
a new one fresh from the press.

A New Disease.

essov Bernhard in the course ot ..

lecture delivered in Berlin anuounees the

arrival of a new disease. He calls it

“pension hysteria,” and he attributes

its devastating ravages to the pension
legislation in which Germany was a

pioneer. He points out that as soon as

physical disabilities become profitable
they also become interesting. The man

who knows that a headache or a pain
under the pinafore may result in a

pension and therefore nothing to do

forever and ever will naturally feel a

tender inclination toward headaches

and pains under the pinafore.
He will watch for them like angels' visits,
and it need hardly be said that he will

get them. Possible pension beneficiaries
all over Germany are therefore spending
their spare time in looking at their

tongues, taking their temperatures, and

feeling their pulses. In fact they are

becoming first-class valetudinarians, for
we all know that nothing can be worse

for one’s “innards” than an undue
solieitmle. The royal road to health

is that divine carelessness so much re-

commended by philosophy, but 4horo can

be no such virture where a pension is
the reward of ill health. „

SCIATICA IS 1
HERVQUS DISEASE

Nerves Must be Restord to a
State of Tone.

This Man Crippled and Unable
to Work for Weeks—Cured
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

If you have Sciatica or Neuralgia, you
ought to know that the complaints are
nervous diseases that can only be cured

by restoring the affected nerves to a

proper state of tone. Sciatica and Neu-
juSagla are very similar except that the

pains in one case are in the face; in the
other, in the 'thigh. As the nerves get
all their nourishment through the blood,
a blood making tonic, like Dr. Williams
Fink Pills, is the correct treatment.

Mr. Edward West, corner of Smythe
and McKellar Streets, Benalia, Victoria,
was crippled so badly by Sciatica that he

was unable to work for weeks. He was

finally cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
and he gave the following account of his

illness and cure to a reporter:— >
“I was droving and sleeping out, and

the exposure at last told on me,’’ said Mr.

West. “A pain gradually came in the

right hip. it grew worse and worse till

at last I was in agony. For weeks I hid

to give up work. Then the complaini.
might lull a trifle, but the least change of

weather laid me up agaiu. Au the right
leg from the hip to the ankle was affect-

ed. I was rubbed with weak turps of

had flannels sprinkled with it put on. I

had the leg blistered from hip to calf, and

the skin was painted with iodine, but

nothing gave me lasting relief. The Jog was

so bad that I could barely feel tlie hot
flannels. Many 1 time I could not get Su

or out of bed by myself, ami when there
I would He quite unable to move And

racked with pain. It was impossible for

me to close my eyes till the paroxysms eased

a little. Knife-like thrusts would dart

through the leg. I dreaded nightfall, as. I

always felt worse. The leg left stiff and

I could not put the full weight of the body

on It. I often had to knock off work, and

perhaps then I would be unable to go put
for weeks. One doctor injected morphia
into the calf to try and ease Die. After

reading a little pamphlet through, I was

so convinced that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil s

would do me good that I told my son to

go and buy me a couple of boxes for a trial.

I was in bed at the time, laid up. The

two boxes acted wonderfully. By the time

the fourth box was through I felt fit for

anything. I went back to work a cured

man, ami I’ve kept free from Sciatica ever

since.”

When you ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills don’t be put off with anything else.

They are 3/ a box: six boxes lfl/0, and 1;

necessary will be sent post paid, on re

eeipt of price, by the Dr. Williams’ Medl

cine Co. of Australasia, Ltd., Wellington.
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Turf Gossip.
Djr WHALEBONE.

Vbe Netom Jockey Chib have increased
their stakes by £250, and Intend giving
away at their annua!meeting £1250.

By reason of his winning at Gisborne.
Armagh does net incur any penalty for his
Wellington engagements.

The New Zealand mare Bronze was with-
drawn from the Melbourne Cup before the
appearanceof the weights.

After a short spelt, during which sin
freshened up considerably. the Seaton De
laval mare Sea E’.f has rejoined F. Me
Man emlii’s team.

It is stated that dramatic and startling
disclosures with respect to Koya! enclosure

tickets at Ascot by a Society woman will

shortly be made in the Law Courts.

. The Poverty Bay Turf ('tub paid the
government, £1)86 17/6 in totalisator tax

f“r the past season. The club made a profit
£536 16/3 on the year’s working.

AU going well in the meantime, and pro-
vided the weights are suitable, the gentle-
•nan who races under the name of Mr. G.

Cremer intends sending Bully South to

race at the C.J.C. National Meeting.

’ Auckland horses had a big innings at

Gisborne and out of fourteen events de-

cided won nine. Armagh. Admiral Boult,
Master Theory and Taiaha each wau a
double, while La Reina also scored.

A suggestion was- made at the annual
meeting of the Poverty Bay Turf (Tuo
that the committees of imth the Gisborne
Clubs should meet and discuss the advis-

ability of providing for two-year-old racing.

When the griding Royal Armour was dis-
posed of cheaply, it w is supposed that hJs
■wind was affected. llis new owner had

him operated on, when it was found there
was no obstruction, and the operation was

unnecessary.

A six year-old mare by Rambler—Qulsette
[has joined W. Sharp’s string. The mare,
which has just been broken in. has gained
ahow ring honours, and as a yearling de-
feated the now famous Soultorla in the
■yearling class.

The Egmout Racing Club lias made a
grant of £ls4> to the funds of the Egmont-
Wauganui Hunt Club. This is a step on
which the club is to be congratulated, and
it Is a pity more racing bodies do not
follow their example.

The Gisborne Racing Club's Winter Meet-
ing, the last fixture bitt one of the present
Reason, opens to-morrow. An exceptionally
targe number of Aueklaml horses are eii-
gage.l, so that the gathering has more than
tisu-al interest to Aucklauders.

The Tfon. J D OrmonfTs gelding Alpheus
is the first New Zealand Cup candidate to
win since the publication of nominations,
tmt his success at Napier Park did not
fihow a great deal of merit, for the field
tie defeated was not very high-class.

The Southern trainer Whittaker nas taken

lip bis quarters at Ellerslie, where be has
Muskewai. MuiioFusae, and Sky High In
work. Two colts, one by Wairiki— Mantle
two off, ami the other by Renown - Corel’L
three off, are shortly to be placed in work

by Whittaker.

The Atuklau I horseman, B. Deeley, only
succeeded in winning one race at the Gis-
borne meeting and is still one behind C.
Jenkins’ re-ord, which is now claimed to

be W) lieeloy will now wait for the W?I-
Lnglon meeting, for it is the height of his
ambition to establish a record.

The committee of the Canterbury Jockey
Club, under Pai ( XVI., rule !». has allowed
the correctj,Mt of the entry of Cap‘a hi

Jiugle. The telegraphic entry in th? Grand
•National Hurdle Ra- e was an error In trans-
mission, and the horse should have been
entered in the Grand National Steeplechase*.

An Australian writer says that when
recognised gixul riders fumble about look-

ing for their wliifm In close finishes, th?

fumbling Is by design In nine cases out of

teu. Such jockeys, he say-, should be baled
before the stewards and asked why they did
not get the most out of their mounts w»Lb
hands and heels

,In ?onnertion wHh the refusal of the
Canterbury Jockey t’luh to p-wtpone th?

publication of their National weights, ft is

interesting to note that only two Rfrrar-
ton trained horses have been nominated for
the steeple* base and two for the hurdle

race. Without out-ide supp-wt. especially
from th? North Inland, Canterbury m?‘tings
would lie very “small potatoes.“

Jm k Williamson has certainly no cause
to complain of the form shown by his
horses recently, and It says much for th?
Condition In which his horses w?r? turned
Cut when It Is stated that In addition to
•nlnor sißccesaaa hh» colours have been car-
ried to victory In the Wanganui Steep!?
rhaae. Great Northern Streidechase. and
the Gisborne Steeplerhas?. and each tlm*
by a different horse.

At the last meeting of the committee of
Ae FcrrrmM Racing Club 1* wiw decided
fit forward aa objection against the date

claimed for next season's meeting at Te
Kuitl, on the ground that it clashes with

the Egmout Club’s summer fixture. It says

aunethhiig for the standing of the Te Kuiti
(Tub when an old body like the Taranaki

<Tub are afraid of their competition, al-
though they are so far apart.

There are at present seven rising two-

year-olds located at Porirua, and by all ac-

counts -are a most promising lot. The most

forward of them are the fillies by Achilles
from Bulbul and Bezouiau from Prologue.
The others are bred as follows:—C, by

Achilles—.Strathspey (this chap is a big one

and will no doubt want time); f. by Charle-
magne I.—Stepka; e, by Vasco—Belle Clair
(dam of Gipsy Belle), and a two-year-old
filly by St. Ambrose—Stepka.

Last week the V.R.C. Committee con-

sidered the appeals against the decision
of the V. A.T.C. stewards in disqualifying
for twelve months the racehorse Recadler,
owner (E. Eccles), trainer (P. Gulnaue), and
the New Zealand jockey (11. Cairns), for
alleged suspicious practices In the Cambria
Welter at Caulfield on June 22. The com-

mittee dismissed the appeals, except in

regard to Guinane, and additional evidence
in his ease is to be sent to the V.A.T.C.

stewards for their consideration.

Included in the Maiden field at Gislx>rne
tomorrow is the New Zealand Cup candi-
date Multiply—a boomed 2-year-old by Mul-
tified from Lady Augusta. There has been
great competition amongst the jockeys to

secure the ride on Mr. C. J. Parker’s geld-

ing, and as yet no one has been definitely

promised the mount. From a weight point
of view the horse in question will have
no pull ou his older rivals, sis the condi-
tions of the race stipulate that all horses
must carry 9.0, but the distance (four fur-
longs) will be in favour of the 2-year-old,
as horses of this age begin so much faster
than older horses.

After just on a week’s suspense to her
owners, the Souit mare Soultoria has been
returned to her home. The theft was one

of the most daring of modern days, and it
was evident that those responsible for her
removal fully intended 'to hide her some-

where in the bush in the Kawhia district,
but their plans must have miscarried at the
critical stage. The publicity given to th?

•affair no doubt 'tended to make the task
of her illegal captors more difficult, and

now that the mare has been recovered. It
Is to be hoped the police will succeed in
getting on the trail of the thieves.

A Press Association cablegram from Aus-

tralia states that the Auckland-bred Can-

teen, which was doing stud dirty at King

tisinnd, broke his leg and had to be de-

stroyed. Canteen, which was .by Castor—

Vivandiere, was rising fifteen years, and

was bred at Wellington Park. Canteen’s

•principal p?rform ,ance was his sensational

vnyfeory in the New Zealand Cup of 1903,

when he defeated Wairiki and Achilles.

It will he remembered that a lot of bump-
ing took place at the finish of the race,

hut though his rider.was disqualified the

plaeings of the judge were not interfere!

with.

A meeting of the representatives of the

country racing clubs will be held in the

< omnrittee r oom of the Town Hall, Wel-

lington. on Friday evening, July 19th, 1912.
for th? transaction of the following busi-

ness, viz.:—(l) Report of executive, and

statement of th? receipts -and expenditure
in connection with the last conference, and

protiiotiou of bill; (2) consideration of bill

propoeiing to restore days of racing; (3)
consideration of th? advisability of the dele-
gates waiting on the Hon. th? Premier and

Keeking the support of the Government to
the bill, and also make application for an

alteration in the taw so as to make the

Government tax apply to the net profits of

clubs only; (4) consideration of reply of

the N.Z. Racing Conference to application
for equality of votes of all representatives
and Increased representation on the con-

ference; (5) consideration of advisability of

establishing a N.Z. country racing clubs’

dissociation, and, if decided in the affirma-

tive, to elect a president, secretary, and
executive, and do all other .things deemed
necessary in the interest of the association;
(6) consideration of any other business con-
nected with the welfare of country racing.

Tt appears a protest was entered against
Master Theory when he won the Hurdle

Rare on the opening day of the Gisborne
winter meeting on the ground that he ran
off at the first fence. The protest was dis-
missed, but a writer In the ‘Dominion”
is very emphatic on the question. His
report says; ‘ The Auckland horse Master

Theory was slightly more preferred than
I’alsano on the machine for the hurdle

From an even start the five runners

raced at the first fence together. Paisano,
on the Inside, jumped it well, as did Dog-
ger Bank and Game, but Master Theory
ran off and took Baldos with him. Both

horses, however, continued on in the race.
With half a mile gone Master Theory and
Dogger Bank were out In front followed

by Game and Paisano, with Baldos tailed

off.[ At the seven furlongs the letter again
ran off. and Paisano joined Master Theory
The Gisborne horse was on the outside,
and kept the Aucklander In, and the pair
jumped the remaining two fences well.
Master Theory bad moat pare on the flat,
and won easily at the finish. After the
raca a protest was entered against Mast?r
Theory for running off, bat it ru dis-
missed.”

Of the four horses which started for the

Steeplechase at the Dowling Forest races,

Victoria, recently. Dot one completed, the

course without mishap. The starters were

Viper, Arion, ICieardo. and Michaelmas-
Arion, which was a strong favourite, fell
at the first fence, which also brought Viper

to grief. Arion galloped away, but after
a little while was caught and mounted by
p spectator, who took the horse back to the
fence and then continuedto race. Mean-
while Ricardo, which was second favourite,

and Michaelmas had been racing away.
Coming to the treble, Michaelmas refused
to take the second jump, which left Ricardo
to go on by himself. Scobie, who -was rid-

ing Michaelmas, put his mount to the fence
again, but once more he baulked. As the

second horse was to re**eive part of the
stake, Srobie persisted in his efforts to

make his horse jump. While this was

going on Arion caught up to him. This

seemed to give Michaelmas the needed
stimulus, for when Arion came alongside
of him he took the jump, ami the pah-
raced away for home. It was the tenth
attempt that Scoble had made to get bls

mount over the timber. Meanwhile Ricardo

had baulked twice, and had to he taken
track to his fences. Nevertheless, when be
countered in a winner the two others were

Bialf-a-mile away. They, however, raced for

second money, which Michaelmas gained by
beating the favourite by three lengths.

In most parts of the Dominion, and In

Auckland more especially, there has always
been a feeling that it would considerably
further the Interest of racing if a lot of
the conservatism which it is thought is at

present associated with the Canterbury

Jockey Club was broken down, and more
assistance given to clubs not so fortunately
situated. The conditions attaching to the

C.J.C. National events have .in past years
pressed heavily on th? Wellington dub, and
the principal races at the latter’s winter
fixture have to a large extent been spoilt
by the penalties for winners. It has long
been recognised that an alteration would
be beneficial both to owners and the Wei
ington Club, but until this season no de
finite move was made to have the desired
alteration made. During the recent Hawke’s
Bay meeting a petition was largely signed
by horse owners, which was supplemented
by another from the Wanganui district, ask-

ing that the C.J.C. National weights be

postponed until after the Wellington meet-
ing. This was considered by th? C.J.C.
Committee on Tuesday evening, when they
decided that they were unable to depart
from the advertised dates. It would be

extremely interesting to know what in-

fluenced the c’rtumitte? to <*<»me to this de-
cision, and it is a thousand pities that they
did not give fuller particulars, but there
you are. It is to be regretted that the
C.J.C. have come to the decision they have,
for the request was a must reasonable and
just one, ami their attitude savours very
much of the dog in the manger. Now that
the club have taken this stand, it clearly
the duty of the N.Z. Racing Conference to
step in and assist the weaker clubs. Is It
tu-o much to ask that this be done?

According to the “Dominion,*’ G. Price
was in Wellington on Wednesday making
arrangements to ship Mr. Higbden’s Aus
tralhm team to Sydney by the Ulimaroa
on July 19. Th? team will coasts t of

Bronze, Erm?ngarde, and two youngsters
(by Charlemagne II.) that are engaged in

the A.J.C. Breeders' Plate. Both Bronse
cud Ermengarde have wintered well, and
wIU be ready for ©olid work co arrival at
Handwick. An early departure is being
taken so that the horses will become at-

jcustoined to right-handed going. Poly,
morphous is not ready to make one of th?
team, and will not be asked to do mucli
work until his trainer's return from Sydney.
Nyland, which broke down at the Hawke’s
Bay meeting some time ago, Is wwettealiy
sound again. Mallard will carry Mr. Hlgh-
deu'e colours at Treutham this month.

Iti taWot Hug the weights for

Handicap and Metropolitan. Mr. John Daly
paid a high commitment to New Zealand
form (says a Sydney writer). He bad th?
two-year-old Ermengarde, which is by
Chariemague 11. from Watershoot, to find
a place for. and put her on the same level
as that one of her own ege, Goldei
Gauntlet, 7.7. So far 213 now three-yeji:
okis are concerned. Mr. Daly entertains the

opinion that Bronze, a New Zealander, by
Field Battery from Our Lady, which is in

the same ownership ae Eiinengarde, is the

plum of th? lot, according to the weight-

for-age scale. Bronze receives lib from
Jacamar in the Metropolitan, but under

weight-for age conditions she would be en-

titled to 51b allowance. Bronze is really
conceding Jacamar 41b. Bronze gives actual
weight to Gillamatong and Cisco; in fact,
to all of her own age, except Jacamar. But
thel>ook makes Bronze out to be very good,
■while the same thing can hardly be claimed

for our three-vear-olds. and no one knows

that better than the handicapper.

Those sporting men who have not suffi-

cient time on their bands to hunt the

information up for themselves will be In-
terested to know that of the horses that
ran in the Caulfield Cup of last year, nine

are again engaged, and they are weighted
thus: —

Trfuly Medallist

1911.
st. Ib.
8 5

1912
st. lb
a 3

Flavian (second) .... 7 9 8 1
Aurofodina (’bird) .. 8 7 9 1
Sandbath (sixth) ....

7 12 7 7
Beverage (seventh) . . 9 1 0 1

Hartfell (eighth) .... 7 5 7 11
.lolly Beggar 8 3 8 1
Twa Brigs 7 1 6 9
■Rtidtatnr flnst.) G 0 a 13

Nineteen of the starters in last year's
Melbourne Cup are eligible to have another

try, and their comparative weights are:—

1911. 1912.
st. ‘lb. St lb

The Parisian (first) . . 8 9 9 9
Flavian (second) .... 7 5 8 2
Cadouia (fourth) .... 8 9 9 0
Algin (seventh) 7 2 7 4

Prizefighter (eighth) . 7 IO 8 7
Sandbath(ninth) .... 7 12 7 4
Jaeamar (tenth) 7 11 8 11
Duke Foote (twelfth) 7 7 7 7
Trafalgar (fifteenth) . 9 9 9 12
Crown Grant (six-

teeiith) 6 7 7 5
Bridge 8 5 8 1

Aurofodina 8 5 9 •A

Posadas 7 9 7 1.7
llartfeU 7 9 7 10
Cisco 7 6 8 8
Flaith 7 1 7 10

Glue 7 2 7 1
Piastre 6 9 7 9

CMubalto 6 9 G 7

B
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The Mat Euglteh mall shows that Houli,
winner of Oie Grand Prix de Parle, struck

form at Paris on May 26. Concerning him

a Parisian writer then wrote:—“F. Woot-
ton who had come over to ride for M.

Caillault in the French Two Thousand

Guineas, aaw his services enlisted by M.
AchlHe Fould for Houli, in the Prix La
Kochette. Wootton rode a splendid race,

giving his horse time to get on his legs,
nrxi indulging others with the lead until he
Has well in the straight. He had hie
field quite safe at the distance, and won

with a length to his advantage. Houli is
entered in the French Derby, in the Grand
Prize of Paris, and also tn the Prix da

(‘onseil Municipal. He will no doubt have
a rest before George Cunnington, sen.,

sends him out for the Derby. M. Achille

Fould was one of the original members

of the French Jockey Club and Minister

of Finance to the Third Empire, belong-

ing to the chosen society represented in

racing circles by Count Achille Delanaarre,

Charles Laffitte, Achille Fould, Auguste

Lupin the Duke de Morny, and others

who have long since crossed the river.

M Fould was the founder of a stud at the

gates of Tarbes, and the sires standing
there have for over sixty years rendered con-

siderable services to the tenant-farmers

who like to have a brood mare or so, and,

perhaps, give a better specimen of foals

than those specially prepared for the year-

ling market. Another, M. E. Fould, the

owner of <Saltarel’e and Salteador, had es-

tablished his stud at Mouiins, on the road

to Vichy, while the owner and breeder of

Houli, the grandson of the whilom Minister
of Finance, had revived the colours regis-
tered by his grandwire and carried by Le

Petit Caporal. M. Achille Foirld recruited

many of his brood mares from the sale

which followed the liquidation of Count

Lagrange’s stable. His idea was a com-

bination with his brother, M. Etienne

Fould, who died at a very earty age, and

M. J. Joubert. This did not pan out as

ftp wished, and, unfortunately for sport, M.

Achille Fould prefers sahnon-fishing in Scot-
land and ‘a-chasing of the deer' to racing
at Longchamps. Save on exceptional oc-

casions, one of which will, it is hoped, be
provided for him by Houli.”

i i i

WAIRARAPA NOTES.

The Clarevi-lle-trainpl Nedra and Sir Lethe
scored a win each at the Napier Park meet-
ing. On the first day Sir Lethe came to

grief through Morohiko blundering, but on

the second day he won the Park Steeple-
chase (2J miles) in good style. Nedra
won the Motc-o Hack Hurdles on the first

day very easily, and returned her backers

a good dividend. Both horses are in great

fettle just now, and should win additional
stake money at the jumping game.

Wuirarapa entries for the Winter Cup
comprise Longstep, Sir Solo, and LeapukL
The Masterton horse Sir Lethe will start
in the Grand National Steeplechase and in

the Beaufort Steeplechase. The latter and

« so Sir Solo are in good form and should,
run well.

The Masterton horse Bally Shannon
shaped poorly at the Napier Park meeting,
and is certainly capable of better things.
(Hi the first day he competed in the

Stewards Stakes, but got a bad start, and
suffered in consequence. In the Winter
Oats ou the second day he was heavily
backed, but was numbered among the “also

J. Russell’s training stables at Martin-
i-orotigh were destroyed by fire about 2.39
o'clock last Saturday morning. The horses
were got out with some difficulty. Incendi-
arisin is suspected, as about an hour before
another building less than a mile »wny
was burned to the ground. Sparks from
the laitter building could not have fired
R;:«eil s stables, as the wind was blowing
in the opposite direction.

Mr. F. Vailanep. of Master-ton. won

XIGS in stakes nt Napier Park, and Mr. F.
B. Valla nee £B3.

Longstop is bowling along nicely at Tan-

herpnikau, and Trainer Matthews has hopes
of the Stepniak lirare showing better man-
ti' ts when she next lines ud to the barrier.

* ± £
turf talk from the south.

CHRISTCHURCH. Tuesday.
A hailstorm was experienced at Rlccarton

on Saturday, and, needless to say, the con-
•htivn of the tracks was not improved,
mu< k and slush being prominent features.
The trouble is accentuated by the carting
operations which are in progress from the
fiavel pit in the centre of the course, the

< losing being very badly cut and altogether
a dis«rawf« l state.

I’CHy Mason, who is now quartered at
oerrett a with some of Mr G. D. Green-

s horses, only has three homes in
"‘■nve work at present. They are the rising
/'“’'-year-old gelding Valhalla, by Hier-
♦‘/h Peace, a yearling colt by Martian —

• rand Opera, and a yearling filly by
-Hlps— Chinwag. Valhalla, whk-h Haims

«n
engagement in the New Zealand Cup,

*■'< purchased as a yearling at a Cambria
i,lk salp for 440 gnineas. but met with an

/•chlent to one of his knees, and was not
racei! this season.

1 Ikitcre, which met with an accident
’Mio time ago, nod who wa« placed in

n
Progressing satisfactorily, but it

*iii lie
»ou*c time before she is able to

wave fipr box.

baffler. Heirloom. a King.
“’p Cockade, and Nargo have been

J, , V*1 oxer hurdles during the week,
I.;,! Vau| . HUver Blaze, and Shlllel-

have Performed over the fi nres.

■ Rh-rartofi trainer E <*ult* has not

r ‘u. J‘ H\.weli of late, and has been eon-

<.,(■ ***? Louse. He is now progressing*b> rHy. and is expected to be about»Pain shortly.
A.. satapa»5 atapa » a promising two-year-obi by Ht.
U.‘ir<?e~ A,ul>u»*‘ •« * Hobbs’ stable, has

ou for respiratory troubles,
t

k
w‘d be an absentee from the training

ar.
' a flw*- Federal, which was also

*** wUu*. subjected to a
■luuiai opera tioa.

True Knight is at present enjoying a well
earned spell.

The Ayr Laddie gelding Kilts has been

put into active work again at Riecarten by
D. Moraghau, after a short spelt

The latest reports concerning the jockey
W. Ret ter, who has been in the Christchurch
hospital for nearly a fortnight as the result

of injuries sustained through the fall while
schooling a horse over hurdles at Riccarte»i,
are not reassuring. He has shown no signa
of consciousness and he is slightly weaker.

The advisability of jockeys wearing skull
cape while schooling horses over the hurdles
was demonstrated in the ease of H. Coker
when Raffles fell with him at Riccarton
lust week. 4'okcr’e skull cap was a good
deal knocked about, and it seems certain
that but for the protection he would have

had a serious accident.

The Otago owner Mr A. B. Armour, who
has won a number of races this season with.

Thistledown and others, has purchased the
yearling cult by Martian—Siberia.

The stallion I’al’as, which was in the
North Island last season, is back in South-

land, where Pallisade has been a good
advertisement for him lately.

The Oa mam-owned pair Tenterhook, by
ClanranaM—Tomorrow. and Fougasse, by

Kileheran—Ambush, have been shipped to

Melbourne.

4* 4* 4*

AUSTRALIAN RACING.

THE MELBOURNE CUP.

Two miles.

The following weights have been de-

clared:—

V.R.C. GRAND NATIONAL HURDLE

RACE.

FLEMINGTON, Saturday.
The V.R.C. Grand National Hurdle Race,

of 1500 sovs, three miles, resulted:—
L. Robertson’s b g Wlngarra, 5 yrs., by

—Noverna, 9st 1
W. Moffat’s b g Uxbridge, 5 yrs, by Sir

Tristram—Medalet, 9.10 2
F. B. Brennan’s br g Lion, aged, by

Majestic—llfracombe, 9.10 3
Also started: Arqnebuse 11.13, Obi H.S,

V, o

VeLJ1 ’B> Tfudnappina 11.8 Forest Prince
ll.z, King’s Ransom 10.12, Merry Monarch,
10.10, Yandilla King 10.10, Jolly Boy 10.4,
Flddlestrtng 10.2, Pleasant Ways 10.2, Flash
Jack 10.0, Rufus 10.0, Joe 10.0, Rogue’s
March 9.8, Yatla 9.8, Bribery 9.6, Merrlwoola
9.6, Mountain Heather 9.6, Hardrada 9.4,
Blai-k Native 9.4, Powerful 9.2.

At the bridge the leading division was

comprised of Wingarra, Forest Prince, Lion,
and Uxbridge, and into the straight Lion

showed the way to Wingarra and Uxbridge.
Wlngarra led over the last hurdle from

Uxbridge, and in a good race won by a
length. Lion being a length ano a-half away,
third. Time, 5.47.

WARWICK FARM RACES.

SYDNEY, Saturday.
The Flying Welter resulted: Braveheart 1,

Blakeney 2, Hymeneal 3.

st. lb. st. lb.
Trafalgar .... 9 12 Metallicus ... 6 12
The Parisian 9 9 Harpist ft 12

Malt King . . 9 4 True Form
..

ft 12

Anrofodina 9 a* Reealler ft 12
Cadoura 9 0 Master Peg-
lx»s Angelos . 8 13 6 12
Ja camar s 11 Roy al ft 12

Medallist 8 11 Eynpford ft 12

Vice-Admiral S-ll Symetris ft 11

Gillawatong . 8 9 Mvmarjay ....
ft 11

Beverage .... 8 8 Barios 6 11

Eyeglass 8 8 Charles I ft 11

Cisco ........ 8 8 Widglewa ....

Katlifomliani
ft 11

Prizefighter .. 8 11

Eudorus 8 6 Tra»nbearer .’. G 11

Styria 8 6 Kawahia 6 11

Swagger 8 .» M( ritas ft 11

Vol sloane ....
8 Honey word

...
G 11

Wi’lari 8 4 Golden Shore.. 10

Broadsword . . 8 4 Peary
Parle Sam....

ft 10

Goard 8 <y G 10

Erie 8 O Welcome News ft 10

Ladies’ Man.. 8 Mary Seaton.. 6 10

Flavian 8 Q Glenearnan ...
6 10

Ocean Blue .. 8 1 Odist ft 10

Bridge 8 1
Kirn ft 10

Bandon Lad . . 8 Deeside ft 10

Artesian 8 0
Kwasind ft 10

Popinjay ....

Seonser
Matouree

....

Patronatus ..
Posadas
Moorila
Bobadea
Danans

8
7

7
7
7

7

7

0

13
13
13

13

12

12

12

Bh’rmount ...

I’ncle Matt ..

The Lintie ...

Warradonga ..

Multiply
Burr!
El tham

Mephisto
Ulupna

.ft
ft

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft

ft

10

10

10

10
10

10

9
9
9

Reeve 11 Avon wort ....

Barlow 11 Wise Lass
...

King Broom- Something Irish ft 8
stick 7 11 Our A if

Let
Elystan

ft
ft

ft

8
8

8

FlaHh 7 10
Hartfen 10

Jolly Beggar . 7 10 Charleville ...
ft 8

Piastre 7 9 Eellara
Brittany

8
8True Spec .. . 7 8 ft

Midnight Sun 7 8 Donde Esta .. 8
Allegory 7 8 Radiator ft 8

Cider 7 EIva nite 0 8

Duke Foote . . 7 Lord Alwviie ft 8
Psyttyx 7 c, Port Hunter .. ft 8

Woolerina .. . 7 ft The Quaker Girl G 8

Lochano 7 ft Charlatan .... o i

I label 7 Fedan 'T

Crown Grant 7 King Moetyii.. G 7

Sheriff Muir. . 7 Perk o’ Maut ft 7
Simla 7 St. Constant ..

0 7

Gay Bob
....

7 4 Count Traqiiair ft 7

Limelight ....
7 4 Friar Perfect.. ft ■

Ne«-ktie
AHured

7 4

4

6 7
Border King .. 7

Arquebirse .. . ft 77 4 Effervescence
Sandbath ....

Ad-gio
7 4 M ft 7

Praemiutn .... ft 7

Posio y El Chico G 7
Gold Brew 7

ft 7

Waltz 7 o Rushrutter ... G 7

Bernard Challenge
ft

Aberdeen
.... 7 O Crosse 7

Eighteen Carat 7 o Sikander 7

Mashtun ....

Prince Aurate ft 7

W a ssai I

Princess Mei-
7 2 Cauborhon ...

lolHe

ft

0

7

7

7

7

7

1
1

Olivia ft

Runeewa ....

Anrifer

Ubiqne
Ban Amo ....

ft

ft

7

7

Golden Gaunt- Jubilee Queen
Lornez G

7

7
det 7 1 Parhad

GladdenGohlen Hop . . 7 1 ft
7
7

Safarino 7 1 Boy Blue
....

ft 7
Rathlea 7 1 Sir Percivale .
Karnattan 7 1 Bunbury ft 7
Glue 1 Almfssa « 7
Dtrrdans 7 0 Nari 7

Mountain Oak 7 0 ipidi ft 7

HovlgUo 7 0 Waggle ft 7
Ratlikeale ... 7 n Kadhingn .... ft ■7
MaH field 7 0 Mali Bin ft 7
Lord Illinois . 7 0 i»rd Turk ...

<; 7
A t < ip a 7 0 Irish Figure .. G 7
Third Prize . . 7 0 Pearl Barley . ft 7

Rmbracer ....
ft 13 Forest Prince ft 7

Gohlen Point ft 13 Hallowmas ...
ft 7

Axurifc «; 13 Prince Camilo.

Tardy .
ft 7

St. Vano
.... fl 12 ft 7

The V a n- San Sekistian ft T
12
12

Brazil * G 7
Mnrnwnc 41 Restra ft 7
Avenger ft 12 St. Tan. .....ft 7

Salvator Rosa a 12 CnirlAal ....» rt 7

Abdk-tor ft 12 Marty re ft 7

Went Park .. a 12 Belle Vive ... ft 7

TaArnea ft 12 Cam bo’.Io 41 7
l.mlatone . . ft 12 Queen Regent. <1 7
Admirable Reb
Fkrat Principle

ft 12 Shuja 4) 7

4 12 Gladwyn « 7

BIG BOOKMAKERS.

NETTING £60.000 OVER ONE RACE.

‘'lt’s oi;!y fouls as backs ’osscs.”
Robert Ridsdale used to say; “the

bookie’s the wise man as pockets their
money. ’ And no one knew better what
he was talking about than the famous
“penciller/’ who lived to make £47,000
over St. Giles’ Derby, and to drive behind
a pair of high-stepping horses past the

Doncaster inn, in which, as a young
man, he had played the lowly role of
“boots.’’ That he ended his days in a

Newmarket hay-loft with only threc-

halfpence in his pocket was his own

fault, and not that of the “profession”
that had made a rich man of bim.

Ridsdale’s partner, John Gully, was a

man of very different mettle, who knew
how to keep the gold that poured into
his coffers. A butcher and pugilist in
his younger days, who had seen the

inside of prison-walls, the “Game
Chicken” (as he was known to fame
for his prowess with his fists) was the

“Leviathan” of the bookmaking world
long before he reached his forties. Over

one race he netted £60,000; he cleared

£45,000 when Margrave won the Leger;
he invested his riches in broad acres

and coal mines, found a seat at West-

minster, and when he died, at the age
of 79, left nearly £1,000,000 behind him.

And the same story of easily-won
wealth is told of dozens of John Gully’s
fellow-bookmakers, many of whom

climbed the ladder of riches from its

lowest rungs. Joe Bland was a post-boy
when he made his first modest book

“for . silver money”; Bickham was a

stableman; Fred. Swindell was, it is

said, a potman when he pocketed £lOO

on Charles XII. in the Liverpool Cup—-
ami so on through the long list of the

“wise men” who have found the laying
of odds such a profitable game.

Davies, whose colossal bookmaking
was the wonder of the Turf world in the

first half of last century, was a car-

penter when Attila’s Derby put £lOO

into his purse. So rapid was his success

that within a few years he had a balance

of £138,000 at his bank, and was win-
ning or losing thousands of pounds on a

race as light-heartedly as if the sove-

reigns were pence. He dropped £120,000
on two races and cleared £200,000 on

four others within the same year; while,
in spite of the fact that Teddington’s
Derby win cost him £lOO.OOO, he ended
the year more than this sum to the
good.

And such giants as Gully and Davies
have had their successors in more recent

days, in men like Mr. Dunn and Mr.

Pry. the latter of whom died quite re-

cently at Norwood. When Mr. Fry’s
attention was first drawn to the possi-
bilities of bookmaking as a road to for-

tune, he was a linen draper at Liverpool,
who knew as little of horseracing as the
man in the moon. One day he was asked
by a bookmaker, who had got into dif-

ficulties’, for a loan on the understand-

ing that he should receive a share in the.

profits of the book.
These came as regularly as clockwork,

and so satisfied Mr. Fry that there was

money in the business that he put up
his shutters and started on his own

account with a capital of £BOO. “which,”
he says, *T never had occasion to supple-
ment.” Commencing in a modest way at

Ascot, where he lost £9 on the week,
success came so quickly that he was

soon laying bets in thousands of pounds,
and was making more money in a year
than his shop would have yielded in a

lifetime. On two successive Cambridge-
shires he lost £60,000; but he could

afford to smile at such misfortune—for
his double loss was more than recouped
by a solitary Derby.

So enormous was the scale of his

transactions that when he died there

was owing to him considerably over

£900.000, or more than 1000 times the
capital with which he opened his first

book.

Grafting an Elbow.

Dr. TnfFicr. a prominent surgeon of

Paris, reports two ca-es of successful

grafting of bone on a human elbow in

a communication to the Academy of

Medicine. The two operations were per-
formed more than a year ago, and as

the subjects are in perfect health there

can no longer be any doubt of the suc-

cess of the experiment. Dr. Tuflier says
that he was called upon to treat the
arm of a young man of 23. The elbow

joint was affected by ankylosis, and had

to be removed, as the entire arm was

paralysed. The bone of another patient,
a lady whose foot had to be amputated,
was used to replace the missing bone.

Dr. Tuflier presented radiographic views

showing that the arm and joint were

new perfectly h<*.aled, and the young

man, alter thirteen months, is able to

use his arm.

The second case was that of a young
man of 21, whose elbow had been des-

troyed by tuberculosis, in this case Dr.

Tuflier grafted cartilage which had been

preserved for five days from an opera-

tion performed on the leg of another
person. This operation was carried out

fourteen months ago and was a perfect
success.

TRAVELLING

IN WINTER!

Very Snug and Cosy is the traveller

who enjoys the Luxurious W; rm h af-

forded by a “MOSCIEL” Rug.

This World-famed Rug is an embodi-

ment of Artistic Design and Skilled

Workmanship with the Purest of Wool.

The “ MOSCIEL ” holds first place in

public appreciation and may be ob-

tained from any High ciass Draper of

Outfitter.

11 His Master’s Voice ”

Gramophones and Records
Are the Only Genuine!

You Know it by this—

We have largo stocks of / Coldstream Guards Rand,
' Bohemian Orchestra, Sal-

GRAMO. RECORDS •ter Singers, eta

Melba, CarL Scotti, Xrri^k 1
Tetrazzini, Harrison, -—JHIL.-4
Dawson, Lauder, &c. Catalogues and Price Lists

Sousa’s Rand. Black Dia- ’ ai J Posted Free toany

monds. La Scala Orchestra, Addresa.

Tub Mark or Pkrfkctlon in Talking Machine Goods.

Agents: A. EADY & CO., Auckland
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Music and Drama.
By BAYREUTH.

BOOKINGS.

(Dates subject to alteration.>

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

July 22 to August 3—“The Blue Bird.”

September 23 to October 12--Oscar Aacbe,
Lily Brayton.

WELLINGTON OPERA HOUSE-

July 17 to 30 J. C. Williamson, ‘’Ben Hur”

August 15 to 2U—“Shibad the Sailor”

August 31 to September 12—•The Blue

Bird” Company

September 23 to October 2 —ITimmer Den-

niston Company
October 19 to November 2—Oscar Asche-

Lily Brayton Co.

Sabotage in a Play.

THERE was played a little while

ago in Paris, at the Grand

Guignol, that theatre devoted

to the presentation of the ter-

rible. a play called ’Sabotage" (says

the ‘'Bookman”). The scene the room

of a Paris skilled workman, an employee
<4 the electric light company. In the

foreground the workman and his wife.

In the background the bed in which

their child is sleeping. The child is ill,

and the mother tells the father that the

physician has said that the crisis will

come in two or three days. After a

time the husband leaves to go to a meet-

ing erf his union. -He does not wish to

go. but the call is imperative. He will

not be absent long, and in the mean-

while their friend. Mme. So-and-So, will

keep the wife company. The two

p-omen talk, the visitor telling of the ill-

uesses of her own children. The mother
to look at the child and screams.

The child is strangling. The friend goes

for the doctor, who comes at once and

looks at the patient. He turns to the

inother. “ Please leave the room,” he

£-ays; "you will only suffer, and you
will disturb me. This simply means

that the crisis has come earlier than

was expected. It is much better so. It

|s merely the matter of a slight opera-
tion. I give you my word of honour—-
inv professional word of honour—that

all will be well. Go." Swinging the
electric light over the child's bed. the

physician takes out and sterilises his in

etruments. The woman visitor standing

ready to give him any needed help. He

makes an incision with a knife, then

another and another. Suddenly—com
plete darkness. "My God! Woman!

Why did you turn out the light?" “I

didn’t turn out the light!" "Then turn

it on!"
"

But 1 ean't turn it on!" The

physician vainly tugs at- the switching,
the mother rushes in. and finally a

candle is found and lighted. Too late!

The child is dead! Then there is a noise,
growing louder and louder. The street

below echoes with the tramp of a

thousand feet, and there rise the strains

■of the *'Marseillaise.” The door of the

room opens, and the husband stands on

the Threshold. ‘■Victory!” he cries.

“We’ve won! There's not an electric
light burning in. Paris to-night!”
“ Kismet."

I have to acknowledge the receipt,
from Messrs Methuen and Co.. Ltd.. 3S,
Essex Street, London. of a neat- little
volume of " Kismet.” the well-known

play- by Edward Knoblauch. "Kismet”

drew crowds to the Garrick Theatre in

London for a year, and during the last
few months has been played by Mr
(•■scar Asehe to immense and enthusias-
tic audiences in Sydney ami ‘Melbourne.

Aery soon the play will be presented in

New Zealand, and the crowds of people
«ho will go to see it will undoubtedly
find the perusal of Messrs Methuen's pub-
lication an invaluable assistance in com-

prehending the full meaning of tdiis re-

markable play. It is a play tliat strives
to capture, not only the imagination and
adventure, but also the colour of the
East of the Arabian night. Hajj, the
Veggar ami its hero, in a single day. Car-

rie* with a sangfroid that is magnificent,
the whole world of the Orient—its
1-eauty, its brutality, its poetry and its
comedy—upon his broad shoulder,. Even
if one were not going to nee the plav,
♦he book would well repay the reader.

Most people liav? the idea that the
Olwrammergau Passion Play i« unique in
the world. It is true that it is better

advertised than any of the others, but

there are three villages iu the Tyrol—-

Erl, Thiersee. and Brbdegg—where the
Passion Play is still produced, and where,
as at Oberammergau, it has been given
with more or less regularity for several

hundred years past. This summer the
play comes to Erl, a little village of
(XIO inhabitants just inside the Austrian

‘boundary. At the presentation of the
play in 1902 the former theatre turned
out much too small, and the little vil-
lage ha, built a fine new theatre costing,
with the outfitting of the play, some

ftsdOO. -a tremendous debt for so small
and poor a community to assume. The

theatre sits 1500 comfortably., is'well
built, well outfitted, and as. contrary to
the traditions of Oberammergau, the

stage is also enclosed, both audience and
actors are completely protected against
the vagaries of the weather. The text,
originally wijtten probably in the fif-
teenth century by a monk at Augsburg,
as now used, was prepared by a pastor
of the little village about the middle of

last century. The music, composed manv

years ago by a native of the village, is
also very interesting in its simplicity.

Sensational Opera in London.
Ermanno Wolf-Ferrari's

opera. "The
Jewels of the Madonna,” was given for
the first time in England at Covent Gar-
den last month, and created a tremen-
dous sensation, says a London critic.

The opera is as sensuous, passionate, and

brutally realistic as anything the Sicili-
ans ever gave us.

How it is performed in lands without

censors is more easily imagined than
described. But- to think how it could be

played were its intentions fully realised
makes one’s hair stand on end;

In fact, ‘I Giojelli della Madonna,”

given as a drama, would be just the

sort of thing that might make the for-
tune of any theatre if put. up. for a run.

As an opera it witl undoubtedly be the
financial success of the season at C'ovent
Garden. .

TVith a wisdom far in excess of that

of most of his craft, the composer lias
centred his energies on the story. He

lias realised its powerful appeal, and
everything lias been done to colour its
situation and increase its popularity.
Tragedy is made more lurid, passion
more sensuous and brutal, the gaiety is
more abandoned, and the religion more

profound.

Every Kind of Noise.

No opera lias ever had such an open-
ing scene. Every kind of street cry,
noise* and yells, every possible -kind of
person, buyers and sellers, that a Naples
square nt festival time is capable of ex-

hibiting seem to lie represented in this
amazing operatic prelude. Pandemonium
reigns supreme Above the welter of

bound frpm t lie orchestra and chorus
cornea a noise of Jiij trumpets, rattles,
clappers, and pop guns,' to' say nothing
of tin whistles and toy kettledrums.

You think the Babel is never going to

stop.

Just as the strain upon one's audi-
tory nerves is becoming unbearable the

hubbub suddenly dies down and the

people stand'still. The music lulls also,
and then swells into broad dignified
Gregorian-like strains, as boats bearing
a number of little bov John-the-Baptists
arrive at the quayside.

Later the whole gorgeous festive pro-
cession of the Holy Virgin passes, and

while it traverses the scene. Rafaele. the

young head of the dreaded Camorra,
offers to steal the jewels from the
Madonna and give them to Maliella for

a kies. Upon this promise the whole
opera hangs.

Maliella has rebelled against the re-

stricted life she leads with her foster-

mother and the latter's pious son Gen-

naro. the blacksmith. Like Louise, she
becomes almost demented in her longing
for life and liberty. In tempestuous
abandon she defies Gennaro, who loves
her deeply, tears down her lovely hair,

and indulges in a scandalous song and

dance, calling on the assembled youths
to kiss her.

Camorrist Leader.

When. however, the handsome Rafaele,
at the head of his Camorrists. arrives,

and would put the girl's request into

practice, he is disdainfully repulsed.
Maliella snatches a long stiletto pin
from her hair, and invites Rafaele to a

duel for a kiss. He consents laughingly.
The Camorrists make a ring, and after
some fruitless encounters, the girl is

caught.
Rafaele demands the forfeit, and is

stabbed iu the arm for his pains, but he

merely kisses the blood as a token of

the amorous fire that burns in his veins,
and, kneeling, restores Maliella her pin.

At that moment the great procession
passes, and Rafaele makes his sacrilegi-
ous offef.

The. boast means nothing to him who
made it. But to Gennaro, to whom it
is repeated by the girl in scorn, as a

contrast of the real love of her new

lover and the pure devotion of the old—-

it means everything. It means his un-

doing. Goaded to despair by Maliella’s

contempt and defiance, the honest. God-

fearing blacksmith take* some tools,
creeps away from the house at the dead
of night, and steals the priceless jewels
from the Madonna.

The Sinner Becomes a Saint.

In Gennaro’s absence Rafaele seren-

ades Maliella. ' She descends lightly clad,
and a passionate love scene takes place
through the iron bars of a locked gate.
After Rafaele’s departure Gennaro re-

turns with the jewels, and the girl is
for a moment horrified, but while the re-

morseful man is praying for Heaven’s
mercy, Maliella arrays herself with the

diadem and the jewels. Her splendour
but adds to the intoxication of her re-

cent encounter with her lover, and. mur-

muring Rafaele’s name, she yields as in

a trance to Gennaro, who, looking up
from.his prayers, sees his beloved more

radiantly beautiful than ever.

As the saint becomes a sinner so the

einner becomes a saint in the last act.
Rafaele and all his lawless Camor-

rista, who only the moment before Lave
lieen indulging in the wildest orgy of
pleasure and sensuality iu their mountain

1taunts, go down on theif kpeea. and cross

themselves with feverish terror when the
truth of the sacrilegious theft is known.

They fall away from the guilty pair as

from something too loathsome to touch.
Maliella, after vainly protesting her ’in-

nocence to Rafaele. rushes out to drown

herself, while Gennaro stabs himaylf.be-
fore a picture of the Madonna, not, how.
ever, before a beam of light irradiates
the jewels in token of eternal forgive-
ness. - ..

Although the music is, like the drama,
almost wholly sensuous and passionate
throughout, it is rich in tuneful numbers,
both of song and dance, and revels" in

haunting rhythms and catchy phrases. It
is splendidly scored, and abounds, in tell
ing effects.

Miss Ethel Irving’s Impressions.
Miss Ethel Irving ha- juet returned to

London from Australia, and makes her
leappearance at the Hippodrome. Miss

Irving finds the Australians a race .of
passionate theatre-goers, says the "Daily
Expies-, and she notes the amazing
power of the Press in moulding their

judgment. "The social side of Austra-
lia,” she says, "is very marked. The Aus
tralians are a pleasure-loving race. Din-

ners, balls, dances from one end of the

year to the other, and everybody goes to
the theatre. Their likes and dislikes are

marked. They take every sort of play
offered—but it has to be the best of its
kind or you hear from them.

“The power of the Press is amazing
Everybody—from the little boy in th-
street to the man at the top of the social
scale—reads the papers, and their faith
in the Press is complete. T read it in th-

paper,’ you will hear them say. ’so it-
must be true.’ IVe played 'Lady Fred-
erick.’ 'Dame Nature,' ami ’The Witness

for the Defence.’ These plays have little
in common, but I am glad to say that,
critical as the Australians are—and they
take nothing on hearsay—we got home
with all three. Their appreciation was

extraordinary.”

Peter’s Chance.
There must be passionate scenes ot tfi?-

battle of life in any mission-house ef
mean streets which is doing its work.

Into “Peter’s Chance.” produced last-
month in London, the authoress; Mrs
Lyttelton, has put the thrill of the fight,
and something of its surge and colour
The fight, of course, is a tight for souls,
and "Peter’s Chance” tells of a soul find-

ing triumph in death. Perhaps such

phrases suggest too much edification.
That would not be altogether unfair. Ths
morals are a little obvious, the lessons
a little laboured. But none the less,
"Peter’s Chance” is thoroughly alive,
and, what is not always the same tiling,
always vivid- It has atmosphere, it-lias
a rarer quality, the suggestion of people
known and felt, not merely observed.

Perhaps its rarest quality is its sym-
pathy, Nothing human is alien from th?

spirit of the piece. There are no'villains
with horns and cloven hoofs. No-one in
it of the slightest importance is without
a claim on our kindlier emotions. Th?

whole of the action passes in the common

room of a mission-house in Stepney—a
bare place, with naked walls of hideous

brick, one rough table, and only , on?

chair, which ‘pretends to comfort. .From
it doors open into the chapel, and the
organ music, the incense, and the light’
of the sanctuary come through the play
like a refrain. The head of the mission
is lather Bentley, most human and hu-
mane of priests, with a keen appreciation
of the power of the pomp and. circum-
stance of ritual, an appreciation no- !•?’’
keen of the uses of simplicity. He can

be all things to all men and women, if

by any means he may save some.

The Gipsy's Thief.

You meet . Father Bentley, at a tea

party of folk gathered from the high-
ways and byways. You hear that the

little servant, Susie, was saved I ■«•

suicide in the river, somebody else from

drunkenness, somebody else from uiis-
anthropy. You see FatQier Ben receive
a new curate breathing the full aroma

of Oxford, and send the alarmed youth
away to bath two dirty children as In’

first pastoral duty. Then the father is

giving audience to Kitty Roman, a-dat-

ing rascal of a girl, something of a

gipsy in blood as well as name, and HF

queen of an unholy company of thieves-
She wants his help for her man, I’eter,
who has been in a burglary, ami whqw

companion may. lie expected to peach-
Peter, she tells us, is a splendid fella*-
too good for prison, and something bet-

ter than the common thief. Ko Fa(!>eJ
Ren agrees to give the Jad aheßer an*

hide him from the police, for lie •• a®

The Voice of the Vendor: "All I ask is Love'-words and music’”
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gjed«nt><? moralist, and if lie can get hold

of the lad he has' no objection in the

world to cheating the law.

Feter came to the mission, and when

we met him again after two months the

mission -had begun to deal with him.

That Chapel, the incense, the lights, the

music, fascinated his soul. You are to

believe, too, that he was a man whom

good company led as easily as bad.

Peter, feeling that he was a new man—•
Father Ben allowed him to clean the

chapel lamps, the accepted' symbol of

spiritual approval—began to boast of

his reformation. Father Ben was not so

sure of it, not so sure that if Kitty
Roman, the wicked gipsy, came and

whistled for him the lad would not be off

after her. Father Beu was going away

for a night or two, and by way of mak-

ing sure of Peter gave him a £2O note to

keep. And Father Ben went, ami Kitty
came.

The Old Love.

Kitty came with her vehement joy in

life and jeered at the saintly Peter,
mocked him. taunted him. At first he

was firm in his virtue. Then she told

him that his old pal, Joe Price, was out

of prison, and if Peter had no use for

her Joe had. Then she played on his

pas-ions, and tempted and promised, and

the end of it was that lie ran after her.,

and 'he had the £2O note in her dress.

The poor little- servant girl, Susie, eame

just, in time to see what had happened,
Susie who knew Kitty by tragic experi-
ence. for it was Kitty who had taken

her first sweetheart away from her and

driven her to suicide. Xow Peter was

gone too.

So Father Ben came back to find that

Peter and the £2O were gone. The curate

suggested the police. The curate’s right-
eous confidence that Peter was thor-

ough) v a bad lot was a titillating piece
of ZatYric truth. But Fatiher Ben would

not de-pair. He ordered the baek door

to be left open. He sat up to wait for

Peter's return. And Peter came. But

he came flashing an electric torch, he

eame with a suspicions bag. First he

put an envelope on the Christmas tree,

ami then with a sac-k on his arm he

stole up to tine chapel. Father Ben

intervened. The lad broke down, and

gasped out a queer story. He had gone
after Kitty and the old life, and the old

friends hail captured him. He had. come

to bring baek the note, but he had

come to rob the altar, too, and Kitty
and Joe Price were waiting outside for

h'.in to bring them his booty. A queer'
story—but not, if you think of it, as

improbable as it sounds in curt narra-

tive. Peter sobbed out repentance, ant

Father Ben took him into the chapel to

pray. Then Kitty -and Joe broke into

tin- dark room, wondering whether ha

had played them false, and Kitty meant

to have the altar plate for her pa.ins.
I p the stairs they went, ami Peter met

ihem, and there was a struggle, and

Peter was, stabbed. They dashed away,

and l’4f?-r died in Father Ben's arms.

Miss Hcrniuian and a Stage-struck

Clergyman.
Miss Horniman, of the Slanchester

Repertory Theatre, amused the ladies at

the Women’s Institute in London re-

cently and incidentally gave some use-

ful advice to youthful or aspiring dra-

matists, as well as to some of her fellovv-
n ~ wagers.

"Many plays are put on expensively,”
she said, "sb as to bide the absence of

a, ting. One never really notices scenery
after the first five minutes unless the
play is boring.” If there were to be a

great ideal theatre built there should

lie written above the door in a dead

language, which would, of course, be

translated on the programmes: “In this
theatre the dramatist is top dog.”

'Miss Horniman had many funny
stories to tell of dramatists from the
producer’s point of view. Every two

months, she said, there came to her a

heavy parcel from a clergyman, and

every two months it went back. One
Fiat had nine acts, twenty-three speak-
mg charaeters, a crowd of citizens, and
t«o armies.

M bat gives me the most intense de-
light,” 'he added, “is when a London

manager takes a play and the critics
*“‘J the same of it as I said when I re-

fused it.”
"rite about the people'you know,”

she told any aspirant in her audience.
If you have' never lived in a slum, don't

J*ri’e about the slum, and if you don’t
belong to society—where they keep a

•bau-eervant—don't write about it.’

Celtic Society’* Concert.

On July 17 the Celtic Society’s grand
concert is to take place in the Auckland
Town Hall. A meet attractive and plea-'
santly-varied programme has been pre-
pared; and the'event should prove a big
draw. Mrs. A. Gower-Burns, of Christ-
church, has been specially engaged for

the concert. Others contributing to the

programme will be Miss M. Knight, Miss
L. England, Mr. H. Gregson, Herr R.
Pechotsch, Mr. F. Duncan, Mr. O. E.

Farrow, Mr. Leo Whittaker, A.T.C.,
L.L.A.8., and Air. H. Whitty. Exhibitions
of Irish and Scotch dancing will also be
given. The performance commences at

7.45, and seats may be booked at Wild-

man and Arey’s.

An Easy Way to Help.
The committee who are. arranking the

big popular concert for the Society for

the Protection of Women and Children

and the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
are working very hard selling tickets,
and it is sincerely hoped that the general
public will respond liberally, and turn up
ami fill the Town Hall on July 15th.
Herr Wielaert has arranged a most at-

tractive programme, so surely it is not

too ninth to expect a ready response,

for, after all, this is a very easy way
of helping a very good cause—to hear a

really first-class programme, which in-

cludes grand organ solos, for one shilling.

"

The Dandies.”

In the concert chambers of the Auck-

land Town Hall on Wednesday the 17th

'Mr. Edward Branscombe will introduce
his English Costume Comedy Company,
"The Dandies,” which is at present con-

cluding a record season of eight con-

secutive weeks in Wellington. The rep-
resentative, Air. Scott Colville, informs

me that during the season the company
played to "capacity” business, and with
the exception of one night, intending
patrons were turned away nightly.

The company which opens here on the
17th was selected from Air. Branscombe’s
Australian circuit which embraces all
the chief centres, and the .popiilarity of

"The Dandies” is admitted and demon-

strated wherever they are established.

Their secret of success lies in the fact
that they .present varied programmes
sparkling with clean wit and humour
interspersed with vocal music, clever

sketches and dances which appeal to ail

classes, arid many of their regular pat-
rons are those who had never before
patronised a theatrical attraction.

“

The
whole atmosphere of “The Dandies” en-

tertainment is filled with artistry from
the performers’ efforts to the costumes
and beautiful stage- setting with its

original light and colour scheme. The

company includes the following artists:
line Misses Hilda Lane .(soprano), Eve-

lyn Ward (contralto)? Irene Vere (sou-
brette and dancer). Messrs Oliver Pea-
cock (baritone), Gavin Wood (bass),
George Morgan (light comedian and

dancer), Claude Daiiipicr (eharac-tyr
comedian), Leonard Griffiths (accompan-
ist). The box plan of reserve seats

opens at Wildman and Arey’s on Thurs-
day morning.

Rickards Tivoli Company.
The announcement of the intended re-

establishment in New Zealand of the

Hurry Rickards’ vaudeville enterprises
will unquestionably please the great ma-

jority of theatre patrons, and devotees
of this particular form of entertainment

especially. Auckland amusement seekers
are to enjoy the privilege of first see-

ing the company, which is coming direct

from the Tivoli Theatre, Sydney, to in-

augurate u New Zealand season at His

Majesty's Theatre on the night of Mon-
day, July 15.

The name of Harry Rickards has stood

out for the highest pitch of excellence in
the best and truest vaudeville line for
elose upon 40 years, and all the latest
criticisms of the management’s Sydney,
Melbourne and Adelaide shows attest
that the same exists to-day. It is at
once a numerically strong.'well diversi-
fied and thoroughly artistic combination
of vaudeville artists which is to open
here. At the head of it will be Rinaldo,
the wandering musician, which brief d'ay-
bill description of the artist is said to
be wholly insufficient to indicate the

nature of the artist’s talent. An Ameri-
can violin-player, he presents a series of

turns really wonderful in their concep-

tion and the originality of the very idea

of combining humour with art in violin-
playing being emphasised when it is ex-

plained that Rinaldo is not a trick violin-
ist. Mr Will. 11. Fox, monologue artist
and pianist, is an entertainer, the feature

of whose specialty also is originality. He

was the originator of his class of act as

a vaudeville turn as long ago as 188S.

Air Fox is equally at home playing the
instrument with" his nose or the'heel of

bis shoe, or blindfolded, with a thick cloth

over the keys of the piano. The star

soubrette of the company is Miss Albnie
Aline, a strikingly pretty and dainty ar-

tiste, who presents piquant song turns,
which she intersperses with novel dance

steps, quaint and very amusing patter.
The comedy sketch double, Gus. W. Blake

and Aland Granby, feature the newest
original, short and diverting comedy acts,
the dialogues of which are unusually
witty. Air Ronald George is a talented
performer who displays versatile ability
from the sublime in opera to the ridicu-
lous in comic melodies, on numerous in-

struments. Walker and Sturm, who have

quite recently returned from a most suc-

cessful tour of America, present a

racquet-juggling and eccentric comedy act

of a class excelling all others in this line.

The most distinct note of novelty is

struck by the Tossing Testros, a lady an 1
gentleman.' Juggling with anything and

everything unusual, they refrain from

working with any of the hackneyed ad-

juncts of the variety stage juggler, lhe

Bright Sisters, a clever singing and danc-

ing double; Air Marshall Crosby, a bar.-

tone possessed of a range enabling him

to win recognition everywhere as a singer
of good songs in good style; and Melrose

and Menzies, an eccentric patter eomed'an

duo. go to make up the company. Repre-

senting the Rickards management will be

Mr Af. Marcus.

Some New Music.

The Vincent Music Company, 60, Ber-

ners Street AV., London,.forward a parcel
of music containing important pieces by
Air. !•'. W. Holloway, organist, and choir-
master of All Saints’ Church, West Dul-
wich. Air. Holloway is a versatile com-

poser. who has written several anthems,
and church services all of a devotional
and attractive character. Worthy of

special mention are his fine “Communion
Service in E flat,” "Magnificat and Nunc

Dimittis” in E -flat, and the anthem

"Rest in the Lord.” To his many im-

portant orgaiKcoiitributioits must now

be added five recently-written solos, all

of which are well Worth the earnest con-

sideration of local organists. The first is

a c Cantilene op. 33,” a pleasing work

opening With- a plaintive theme in E

miner followed bv a bright 'and joyous
second movement in A major. It makes

no special demand on the executant, and

organists will find it a suitable selection

for an opening prelude. Greater skill is

required for the - performance of the

"Concerto Toecata op. 33 No. 2?’ which
is a mu-icianly composition, and a solo

well adapted to admirably- display the

possibilities of a grand organ. Th?

"Postlude in D minor” contains much

which may be commended.
The opening Allegro lends itself most-

happily to organ treatment, the middle
movement with the suggested registration
should prove most effective, while the

music of the last page is worked up to a

fine climax. "Prelude Symphonique op.

44" may be recommended for its straight-
forward character ami melodiousness,

HAVE YOU VISITED THE LYRIC
THEATRE YET?

Direction Hayward's Enterprises, Ltd.
THE

MOST UP-TO-DATE PICTURE

THEATRE IN THE DOMINION.

Lose no time in spending a pleasast
evening at

HAYWARD'S PICTURES.”

BRILLIANT LIGHT,
PERFECT PROJECTION.

ABSOLUTE STEADINESS.

SUPERB SEATING ACCOMMODATION.
MAGNIFICENT FILMS.

In fact, THE LYRIC starts where others

finish, and the result is unexampled
popularity.

1/6, 1/, Sixpence.

Seats may be bookedat Wildman and Arey's.

KING GEORGE THEATRE
DURHAM STREET, opposite H.M. Theatre.

ONE THOUSAND SEATS.

DAILY CONTINUOUS PICTURES

6D—From 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p in.—OD
And from 7 p.m to 10 p.m.

Monster Programme- Best Value in Town.

Evening: Stalls >jd, Dress Circle 1., Child-

ren Half-price.

AUCKLAND SHAKSPERE
SOCIETY.

Engngod in an Entirely Sincere and Joyous

Attempt to prove to the lluubters that
and a few other* (not quite as

good) an- by n«» mean* the dull dog* moat

folks imagine them to he.

Next Performative will be devoted tn the
Immortal Memory of CHARLES DICKENS,
and will include Bardeil and Pkltwkk Trial
Scene.

REASON OF LAUGHTER AND JOT.

TOWN HALL CONCERT
CHAMBER.

Four Weeks Season, <*ommencliig

WEDNESDAY—I7—WEDNESDAY
>lr Edward Branscombe presents his

English Costume Comedy

"THE DANDIES.'
THE DANDIES.'

' THE DANDIES.
The moet original, quaint and artistic
• vmbination of Entertainers ever introduced

to Auckland amusement seekers.
•THE DANDIES.”

MISS HILDA LANE —Soprano.
MISS EVELYN WARD—Contralto.
MISS IRENE VERE Soubrette ami

Dancer.
MR OLIVER PEACOCK—Baritone.

GAVIN WOOD—Bass.
MR GEORGE MORGAN Light Comedian

and Dancer.
MR CLAVD'E DAM PIER Character Come-

dian.
MR LEONARD GRlFFlTHS—Accompanist.

There could l.e no finer or brighter
entertainment than
•THE DANDIES.”

Cominencing— J FLY 17th—Commencing.
Box Plan at Wildman and Arey’s from

Thursday, lltb.
Prices: 3 , 2. , and One Shilling. No

extra charges.
SCOTT COLVILLE,

Representative.

TOWN HALL.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 17, 1912.

CELTIC SOCIETY'S GRAND
CONCERT.

S|»e«-iai Engagement of

MRS A. GOWER-BURNS,

MRS A GOWER-BURNS,

Of Christchurch.

■MISS MADOLINE KNIGHT,
MISS LAURA ENGLAND,

MR HAROLD GREGSON,

HERR RAIMUND PECHOTSCH.
MR FRED IH'.XI’AN,
MR O. E. FARROW.

MR LEO WHITTAKER. A.T.C<
L.L.A.B.

MR H. WHITTY.

Exhibitions of Irish and Scot« li Dancing
Convert starts at 7.45.

Popular Prices: 2,1.

Booking, bd extra, at Wildman and Arey*‘

A. J. WOODLEY.
Hou.

— —

TOWN HALL.

ORGAN RECITALS.

SIXTH OF THE SEBIES.

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1912.

Splendid Programme, in>*lnding selectioug
from the Works of the following Com-
posers:—

COLLI N

WAGNER

AlEND ELSSOHN.

BATISTE.

LEMARE
GRISON.

CLARK.

EtN

By
MR. PURCELL WEBB

(MASTERTON).
POPULAR PRICE, to All Parts of th«

Hail, 1/; Reserved Seats, at Wildman an<

Arey’s, 1,6.
*“

HENRY W. WILSON,

Town Clerk.

July S, 1912.

HIS MAJESTY'S
THEATRE

Commencing
MONDAY NEXT JULY 15,

FOR POSITIVELY <1 NIGHTS ONLY,

THE HARRY RICKARDS TIVOLI

COMPANY,
Headed by THE GREAT RINALDO. The

Wandering Violinist; Supported by Will 11.
Fox, Mnnle Mine, Blakey Granby, Walker
Sturm. Ronahl «!<‘orge. and a Host of Other

PRICES: 4/, 3/, 2 . 1/.

AUCKLAND ORCHESTRAL

SOCIETY

<oi.Uu. t..>: lIEKK JOHAN WIKI.AKBT.

TOWN HALL,

THURSDAY. JULY 11.*
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■while the Sonata ia G minor, consisting
of throe movements, is distinguished by
high musicianship, ami the technical ne-

cessities are well within the powers of

the organist of average attainments. The

same composer's pianoforte solos are ex-

cellent pieces of their kind, and will be

gladly welcomed by teachers and students.

Worthy of special mention are “Bouree,

op. 19 No. 3,” good for part playing;
‘‘ The Mill Song,” excellent solo for ar-

peggio study and feeling for rhythm;
“ Minuet, op. 19 No. 5,” effectively writ-

ten and iirakes good demands on fingers.
‘‘Three Little Album Leaves,’* op. 31, are

most daintily conceived. “An Idyll, op.

15, No. 1,” is a very attractive ir tuber,
set tu a delightful theme in D flat major,
■*with an irresistible accompaniment.
Other decidedly interesting solos are:—•
“Valsette, op. 19 No. 1,” “Gavotte in

D,” and
“

Danse Gracieuse, op 19 No. 4.”

Organists, choirmasters, and pianoforte
players should make early acquaintance
with this composer’s compositici*s, as

they will find much t-o please and interest

them.

Madame Antonia Martinengo.

Madame Antonin Martinengo, formerly

of the Brescians, needs little introduction
to New Zealanders, who still have

pleasant recollections of that popular
company. She has recently returned

from London, and has taken over the
chambers recently occupied by Mr Spen-

cer Lorraine in Pierce Buildings, Symonds
Street, Auckland, where she will t’ake

pupils for singing and voice production.

The Orchestral Society.

The Auckland Orchestral Society will

give their second concert of the pre-ent
season on July 11< at the Town Hall.

The soloists are to be Mr Olliver E. Far-

row (baritone) and Mr G. E. Poore

(flautist). The orchestral selections will

include the overture from *’ Mignon,”
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 5,” Saint-
Saens “ Danse Macabre,” Massenet's *’L-es

Erinnyes,” and the march from ’’Leon-

ora” (Haff).

Mr. W. T. Sharp’s Recital.

Interest continues in a marked degree
in ihe recitals now being held weekly

by candidates for the position of city
organist. Last Saturday night the fifth

of the series was given before a large
audience, many of those present having
followed up the proceedings from the

initial performance. Mr. W. T. Sharp
was the. organist on this occasion, and
he handled the fine instrument he pre-
sided at in a masterly manner. He pre-

feented a programme consisting mostly
of organ compositions, while the arrange-

ments for the king of instruments were

chosen with good taste. He displayed
good organ technique and mastery of

control, while the effects secured were

consistent with regard to the music, and

his stop changes failed neither in preci-
sion nor the object intended. On the

pedals much skill was exhibited, and the

movement from manual to manual was

achieved with lightness an I dexterity.
The recitalist was listened to with in-

terest, and during the performance was

Honoured with several hearty encores.

Mr. Alexander Watson.

To interest an audience by a single-
handed presentation of ••Macbeth” with-

out book or notes, and without the as-

sistance of scenic effects, looks 4o be an

almost impossible task, but it is safe

to say that all those vffao composed Mr.

A4exa*nder Watson’s first audience at

||» Majesty’s Theatre were, at least, in-

terested. Mr. Watson’s per formamt is

rjrw that will Im* remembered. His mem-

ory h faultless, his voice dew irnd vi-

brant, and his perfect enunciation and

clean-virt sylki'Mes are a treat to listen

to. The tall, slim man in •conventional
evening dress soon creates an atmosphere
and on the bare and empty stage the

characters of the great tragedy live

vrvedly before his airdhwe. His vocal
inflections are wonderfully good, and

the characters are differentiated with
remarkable cleverness. The portrayal
of •‘The Weird Sisters” is perhaps his

finest piece of work, and in the words of

the ••Bulletxi” critic, ‘".he three witches
are brought ao clone that a hurried so-

ciety reporter woiUI hazily report them

as Sununjpvt those present’.” The vary-

ing moods, the rtijr/ed strength, and <he

flaunted terror of M:i* Heth are p irtr.iycd
with niagnifiocnt redwm. Li.lv Mac-

beth, however, pre-etus more iLIIii-isHies,
eml one L inclined to pi'ture her some-

what differently than does Mr. Watson,
■with a greater <011.41 of the virago- in

s.er nature. But in the latter acenes,
particularly the guilty woman's sleep-
ing e.ilil.sfliy, Mr. Watson’s work -was

♦plMxlidly WfoMtre. The remaining

c&anadtcra all showed Mr. 'Waldon’s
powers as an elocutionist and Iris won-

derful command of voice. At the close
of the performance he was recalled sev-

eral times to bow his acknowledgments
to the audience.

To-night (Wednesday, July 10) Mr.

Watson wilt recite “Twelfth

Lyric Theatre.

The programme of pictures for .tne

current week at the Lyric Theatre, Dy-
monds Street, is one of the best that

the finn has Submitted. It contains the

essential element for enjoyment and in-

struction, and the large crowds who have

attended, anticipating good fare, have

not been disappointed. The orchestral

selections and the comfortable appoint-
ments add to the pleasure of the visit.

The local views, entitled “Auckland Pay
by Day,” constitute a popular feature ot

the programme, and of much interest

to patrons. Dramatic studies are attrac-

tive films, creating unrestrained excite-

ment, while the comic, scenic and general
make tip an admirable selection.

King George Theatre.

By carefully studying the public re-

quirements, the management of the King
George Theatre sn Durham Street is able

to produce a programme of unfailing in-

terest. Tins week is no exception to the
rule. The continuous show is open alt

the afternoon and evening. The star

item is a draana founded on the Reign ot

Terror of the. time of the French Revolu-
tion, and it is magnificently screened.
There is much else to amuse and interest.

Ladies* Hats Banned.

Berlin’s energetic Police President
(Herr von Jagow) had to defend before
the. Supreme Administrative Court his
decree forbidding ladies to wear hats in
the theatre, even in the boxes. Amus-
ing evidence in the Corney Grain style
was given by police inspectors, who de-
scribed how at various theatres they had
to dodge from side to side of ladies’ hats
to get a peep at the stage. One inspec-
tor detailed to watch the proceedings at
a variety theatre suspected of risky
productions complained that just when
it was most necessary for him to watch
the stage proceedings a lady with a hat
39in. in diameter sat exactly in front of
him. Counsel for the Managers’ Associa-
tion argued that big hats were no worse

than herons’ -plumes, against which there
was no decree. Herr von Jagow’s ad-

vocate argued that if a panic occurred
these immense hats must result in an

appalling disaster. The Court reserved
its decision.

Films That Talk.

The first public demonstration in Lon-
don of M. Gaumont’s combined cinema-

toscope and gramophone was given at

an interesting special matinee. There
was a typical Gallic cock, strutting and

preening itself upon a balustrade. Colour
photography had retained the sheen of

its hackles. We were murmuring our

applause- at the amazing realism of the

picture, says a Ixmdon writer, when

Chanticleer bossed his head with inimit-
able arrogance, opened his beak, and

crowed right lustily, once, twice, and

three times.

Thereafter four typical Frenchmen
quarrelled in a railway train. One beat
upon his knee in his excitement, and the
thwack resounded through the theatre.
A shopman arranged crockery upon his

stall, and you heard it clink. Such

sounds did far more to impress the audi-

ence with the importance and novelty
of the new invention than did the

spoken words of the people whose im-

ages flickererl on the screen, for it must

lie admitted that the reproduction of
-human speech on the gramophone is in

the present stage of experiment a little

d isappointing.
A film that did equal credit to the en-

terprise of the photographer and the

skill of the inventor depicted a lion

tamer surrounded by a dozen angry lions.

As they sprang and glided about the

cage you listened to the cracking of

whips and a perpetual accompaniment
of resonant growls that was quite alarm-

ing.

Mias Katherine Grey.

Katherine Grey, the eminent emo-

tional actress, who created Buch a won-

derful impression throughout Australa-

sia in “The Truth,” “The Third Degree,”
and other plays, is now appearing in

vaudeville in San Francisco. This is
Miss Grey’s first season in vaudeville
and she is scoring heavily in the one-act

play, “Above the Law." Miss Grey is a

Kan Francisco girl who has achieved
fame as a dramatic star through sheer
ability. She has been successfully asso-

ciated with the late Richard Mansfield
and other great lights of the stage.

HIS MAJESTY’S

THEATRE

ALEXANDER WATSON RECITALS

The Wonder and Delight of alt who witness

them.

ONLY THREE MORE IN

AUCKLAND.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY,
11th, 12th, and null July.

THREE ENTIRELY DIFFERENT
PROGRAMMES.

A WHOLE PLAY OF SiIAKEAPBARE.
Or,

NOVEL OF DICKENS,
Arranged for Platform Purposes, is given

entirely from memory without
note or book.

CARLYLE SMYTHE.

SOCIETY FOR PROTECTION OF
WOMEN AND CHILDREN AND
PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO

ANIMALS.

A POPULAR CONCERT.

In Aid of the above Society.
Herr Wielaert, Musical Director,

TOWN HALL, MONDAY, JULY 15,
AT 8 P.M.

Tickets, 1 . to be bad from members of
(he Committee and principal Booksellers.

Seats maj’ l»e booked at Wildman and
Arey’s. 1/ extra.

MR. P. FAWCETT-WADE,
ACTOR, ENTERTAINER, AND

MAGICIAN.
IS OPEN TO ENGAGEMENTS

at any distance. Town or Country with

HIS ORIGINAL AND REFINED
ENTERTAINMENTS,

from 15 mln. to two hours, introducing
Novel Illusions and Dexterous Feats ot

Sleight of Hand, Monologues (Grave and

Gay), Humorous Stories, and Character
Studies from Charles Dickens.

For terms and vacant dates apply “Minerva
Villa,” Ring Terrace, Shelly Beach Road,

Auckland.

TO BRIDGE PLAYERS.
THE “PREMIER” BRIDGE SCORER Is

the Best and Largest on the Market. Can
be obtained from: Chaniptalouu and Ed-
miston, Stationers, Queen-st.; Spi-eckley and

Co., Stationers, Queen-st.; G. Totman
Stationer, Queen-st.; R. Mackay, Stationer’
Queen-st.; R. C. Hawkins, Stationer
Queen-st.; W. G. Allen and Co., Statioaers
Queen-st.; G Tomlinson, Stationer Sy-
monds-st.; and Aley Smith. Stationer
Karangahape-rd. Price, One Shilling,
that you get the “PREMIER," tbe Favour-
ite Bridge Scorer.

WRIGHT’S ART CLASSES.
21th YEAR.

VACANCIES FOR A FEW PUPILS.

Studio: VICTORIA ARCADE (Top Floor).
F. Wright.) [W. Wright.

MDME ANTONIA MARTINENGO
(PROFESSIONAL SINGER OF MANY

YEARS’ STANDING.
Has recently returned from London, and
having taken over the Chambers occupied
by Mr Spencer Ix>rraine, has Vacancies for
Pupils in Singing and Voice Production.

Pierce Buildings, Symonds Street.
’Phone 8468..

If you want to learn to PLAY
the ss3aaßa PIANO

USE
.

Pf Wickins'

I Piano Tutor 1
W English and Foreign a

Fingering
Foot fau. ofall Mwk

3«lkr»

Don’t Buy Piano

Till you hear the Ronlech and Juatln
Browne. Best in the world, direct from

factory- Cash or easyterms. r. Moore
A 00., Plano and Organ Warehouse.
Customs 8l K. (op. Parnell cars). Cata-

logues Free.

Legal.

W. COLEMAN

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, AND

NOTARY.

lias

REMOVED TO NEW OFFICES
In

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,

(The Kewly-ereeted Premises of Messrs. W.

and G. Elliott),

42 and 44, QUEEN STREET.
Opposite Smeeton’s.

MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage of

FIRST-CLASS FREEHOLD SECURITIES

WILLIAM COLEMAN

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public.

42_and 44, QUEENSTREET, AUCKLAND.

MR. J. H. GREGORY.
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

(For many years with Mr. T. Cotter, City
Solicitor),

15. EMPIRE BUILDINGS (First Floor),

SWANSON-STREET, AUCKLAND.

Money to Lend on Approved Securities.
AUCKLAND.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

WE HAVE REMOVED TO NEW AND

MORE COMMODIOUS OFFICES.

In

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,

LOWER DOWN QUEEN STREET

OPPOSITE SMEETON’S.

NICHOLSON AND GRIBBIN.

Dental.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

MR. J. NORMAN RISHWORTh
DENTIST

Win Remove on JULY 15 tu IMPERIAL

BUILDINGS,

QUEEN-ST., OPPOSITE SMEETON’S.

NOTICE

; R. E. BRIDGMAN,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Has REMOVED to NEW PREMISES,

BRIDGMAN BUILDINGS,
Corner Dominion and Valley Roads, Mount

Eden. ’Phone 3t»12.

MR. J. G. H. MACKAY

MR. CYRIL G. LONG, D.D.S.
DENTAL SURGEONS

WILL REMOVE TO NEW OFFICES
in

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
42 and 44 Queen-street (opp. Smeeton’s!.

On JULY 22nd.

MR. H. D. CRUMP,
DENTAL SURGEON,

266. QUEEN STREET. AUCKLAND.

'Phones —Crffice 1210.
Residence 3MJ3.

Visits Huntly every first and third Tuesday
Wednesday in the month.

WEDNESDAY IN THE MONTH.
Address: DR. McDIARMID.

| A CARD.}

DR. POPE, Dentist,
Over Union Steam Hhip Co.'s Office,

QUEEN-fiT., AUCKLAND.

'Phone 2955.

MR. L. T. HASELDEN
AND

MR. F. BROWNr
DENTISTS,

Have Commenced Practice at

Edson’s Buildings,
’Phone 1450. QUEEN STREET,
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ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR ITEMS AT THE NAVAL AND MILITARY TOURNAMENT IN LONDON.

The Naval and Military Tournament opened at Olympia last month attracted huge crowds. and one of the displays which attracted most interest was the competition
for teams of bluejackets, equipped as landing parties, with 12-poumler tield guns. The guns were handled with wonderful dexterity by the men. and there was keen rivalry

among the teams as to who would be quickest in getting the heavy guns and carriages over tin* fences and walls which had to be negotiated. (1) The march past of the
various teams. (2) I low the guns and their carriages were lifted bodily over the obstacles on the course.

Cribb, photo.



THE SWING OF THE PENDULUM—OPPOSITION MAJORITY OF EIGHT.
The Liberal party was <1• • f«• at»•<) in a diviMon on a no •ntidenee motion early on Satmday morning by 41 votes to :ut. The following voted with the Opposition: (1)
Mr II M. t'anipbell. <2» MrG .1 An<l. r<on. «3» Mr It. Scott «4» Mr. J. Allen. «.*») .Mr I>. II Guthrie, uh Mr 11. .1. okey. •"> Mr F. 11. Smith. M Mr <’. E. Statham. (9»

Mr W G. limiter. dm .Mr .1 s «11» Mr Vernon Reed. d.’t Mr It. F. Bollard. <l3i Mr .1. A. Young. H4i Mr \V. F. Marnier. Hot Mr E. 11. Clarke. HH» Mr It.

II Ith.Hh s. .17, M r F \\ Lang, dsi Mr U 11. I>. Bell. <l!h Mr W. F. Massey. (2m Mr A. L. Herdman. <2l» Dr. Pomare. (22t Mr W. Noswortliy, (23i Mr G. R. Sykes. (24)

Mr .L Bollard. <25» Mr .1, 11. Bradney. .2«h Mr A. Harris. (J7> MrG. V. Pearce, UM Mr E. Newman. »2!h Mr E. M. B. Fisher. <3m Mr J. B. Hine. <3li Mr G. M. Thomson.

(32) Mr Kendall Wilson. i33i Mr T. W. Rhodes, (34) Mr J. H. Escott, (33t Dr. Newman, (36) Hon. .L A. Millar, (37) Mr W. C. Buchanan, (38) Mr W. Fraser, (39) Mr D.

Buh-k, (4’>) Mr J. G. Coates, (41), Mr A. S. Malcolm.
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DOWNFALL OF THE LIBERAL PARTY—THE FAITHFUL THIRTY-THREE

The Liberal Government, after an unbroken line of succession from January. IX!H. a reign of power unparalleled for duration in the political history of New Zealand, has

at last come to an end.* The above illustrations show the member." of tin* Mackenzie Administration and their faithful supporters in the final text of strength. Hi Mr A

II- Hindmarsh, <2> Mr T. 11. Davey, (3) Sir .1. <l. Ward. (4) Mr T. V. Seddon, <si Mr D. Buddo. i('n Mr 11. U. Smith. (7) Mr <». \\ . I’orbes. lion. .1. Hanan, (tn. Mr G.

Witty. Hot Mr J."Payne, (111 Mr H. Atmore, (12) lion. .1. Colvin, tl.'b Mr A. E. Glover. H4i Hon. T. Buxton, (15), Mr 11. Poland, < 1 ♦»» Mr J. V. Brown. H7i Hon. A. M. Myers.
(18) iion. T. Mackenzie.'(Uh Holl. 11. <»• Ell, (2in Mr T. K. Sidey, <2ll Mr W. A. Veitch. (22) lion. G. i.aureuson. (23) Hon. P. 11. Buck. (24i Hon. \\ . D. S. McDonald. (2»i

Hon. G. W. Bussell, (26) Sir J unes Carroll, (27) Mr T. M. Wllford, (28) Mr .1. C. Thomson. (2*3) Mr W. J. Dickie, (30) Mr It. McCallum, (31) Mr L. M. Isltt. (32) Mr J.

Kobertaon, (33) Mr T. Pa rata.
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THE GREATEST WARSHIP IN THE WORLD LAUNCHED.
Two l»;it tleships. each of which is claimed to be the biggest in the world, were launched on May 25t'h—one for the United States Navy and the other at Barrow for the
Japanese fleet. Bath claimed to be the first to mount 14in guns. The photo, shows the launch of the Kongo, the Japanese warship, her displacement being 27,500 tons.

At the bow is a large balloonette from which sixty pigeons were liberated as the vessel entered the water, this being considered by the Japanese to be an emblem of good
luck and peace

Topical photo.

HOW LONDON'S MEAT SUPPLY WAS GUARDED DURING THE TRANSPORT WORKERS’ STRIKE.
The ph s’.i

a biu line ..f pollcom n, guarding the moat waggons on their way to Smithfield market, from a Hacks by unruly mobs of strikers. The convoy shown
in the picture consisted of forty carts, and they were guarded by 400 police.

Topical photo.
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No.

4

Jetty.
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£14,000 FOR THE NEW ST. HELENS HOSPITAL IN WELLINGTON—A VALUABLE INSTITUTION.

The new Sr. Helens H spiral in Wellington is situate! prettily and conveniently on a shaip rise in Col niandel Street. Newtown. A healthier, brighter surrounding it w<iuld
hav.- been ditfi- iilt t-> select. The new building was opened last week by Mrs R. J. Sedd< n. in the presence of a large gathering. There are now four St. Helens IL s

pir.als in New Zealand controlled by the Government, two more by hospital boards, and there are also two other private institutions assisted financially by the Govern-

ing So tie oii-h was rhe scheme that the cost per baby born in these institut : on> to the State last year was only £1 17 G. The total st of the new building, including
the land. was £14.44”. <]» I-': »m rhe left: Mrs R. J. Seddon. Hon. T. Mackenzie (the late Premier*. Mother Mary Aubert. Lady Ward. Hon. G. W. Russell date Minister

t : 1 ab'i< Heaitm. -lb A view of the front of the new hospital. i3i The late Minister for Public Health speaking at the opening of the new hospital.

Barton, photo.

MR CLAUDE DAMPIER

Character comedian with "The Damlies."

who open at the Auckland Town Hall on

July 17.

THE LATE MRS, DONALD BANKS.

Mrs. Banks, who passed away at Hastings recently, and her sister, Miss A. Coffey
(on the left), were in charge of St. Benedict’s School, Auckland, for ten years.

MISS IRENE VERE.

Dancer and soubrette, who will appear with

"The Dandies” at the Auckland Town Hall

on July 17.
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ONE HUNDRED AND SIX MILLION LETTERS A YEAR

Ihe illustrations reproduced in the almve
double page show hi a remarkable manner
bow the growth of the city has neressitated
* oiitinual im-ieases in the ac<-ommodatlon
for the post and Telegraph J ><£*artments.
Xew Zealand*rs have been described as the

greatest letter writers in the world, ami u

glame at the annual report of the Postal
Department gives :tn idea of the vast
amount of work which the <dti< ials in a

city like Auckland have to cope with. Postal
matter delivered in \ew Zealand, including
that received from abroad during last year,
reached a total of PM»,n.3,ii|o letters,

6,829.503 post cards. 53.555.632 other
articles, and 1.71 1.369 parrels. A total of
•i0”.7*11 money otdrrs for £2.75!». 39.3 s 5 were
Issued, ami IN3JM.3 for £2.116.95s 15 1«» paid.
The increase in tin* number of orders issued
as compared with last year was 3x.1«i7. The

postal note business continues to increase.

I Hiring the year 1.*21.566 I ' I;

the value of £574.979 Is 6

an increase of !».27 per cent >’>
b .

'.1.5.3 in amount, as compared " n ‘r ’ .
ceding year. Tin* number of tele- .
warded was '.UH-::, 1.3.3. whih
posted during 1911 totalled l 'd >

Sketches ofOld Buildings by Mr Edward Bartley. HOW THE GROWTH OF THE CITY OF AUCKLAND ISILLUSTRATION BY THEINCREASE IN THESIZE OFITS POSTAL BUILDINGS.



K, |M ‘St fro,u 1844 ,o
,l h' xlte now occupied by

•""I Charitable Aid Hoard
•-» Mr Robert Hamil-

•ontraVl ?,eJsrH “"•* M. Jamie-
I t.i< tors for the new Auckland

post office. i.’b Building used hh a post

office from 1X59 to IXO9. This site is How

occupied by the Auckland Museum in Prin-

ces Street. <4i The present I’ost and Tele-

graph Office in Shortland Street. <si Mr J.

Barclay, overseer for the Public Works

Department. at the new Auckland Post

Office. ph Buildings which in 1x54 occupied
the site of the present |mst office in Short-

land Stieet. That on the left was the first

Government store, and said to be the first

wooden building erected in Auckland. It

was used afterwards as a market. That on

flu* left was the Customs House. In the
centre of the above page is a view of the

ijueen Stieß front of Auckhiml's new post

office. the interior of which is now being

equipped in readiness for occupation.



A MAORI CHIEFTAIN PRESENTED TO THE KING.

ws Mr I*. P lest s f ‘Paor Hirn. «»f M
' • ' (opted s f Mr. T. Chamber!in-Ch ' • of Ena-
s pres tel to the Kina by the Ear »f S held, t the sen 1 lev<

rib- <eason at St. James' Palace.

AUSTRIA'S AGED MONARCH.

ph. f Austria. hi •• Just surpassed in length the reign of t
1'

- ~'....1 i r • f that of Lonh XIV of
F • ' ; if‘‘ l with-ur in»'.n.|inx rhe years !»efore he attained his majority.

THE INSPIRER OF THE BRITISH TRANSPORT STRIKE.
Mr Ben Tillett, the well known Labour leader, who took stn-h a prominent part in the'dg transport strikes which have lately occurred in the Old Country. He began tt
work in a brickyard when he was eight. Then he travelled the country with

a circus
He went to sea in a Ashing smack when he was twelve. He has served in the Naw

and worked as a bootmaker.

Topical, photo.

THE NEW HOME OF THE Y.M.C.A. IN DUNEDIN.
Libera: piddle -üb-.-ripti a. were re.-eivel rowan!.- the . o-r of erecting the new build
Inz, With the re-nlt that it is exported to I opened -hortly free of debt. The build-

ing contain* a «vviinming bath, running tra« k and gymnasium.

Permin, photo.
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LOSS OF THE STAR OF CANADA—VESSEL WILL PROBABLY BE ABANDONED.

The Tyser liner Star of Canada. which went ashore recently at Gisborne, is now reported to have her back broken. In all probability she will be abandoned to th- under-

writers. the latest reports indicating that the position of the stranded vessel is daily growing more serious. At high tide last satuiday s< me ->«>ft of the forward deck

was awash. Lightering of the cargo has !»• eu completed, and the vessel is now practically an empty ship. The illustration shows her position on the reef, and how she

has gone down by the bows.

A.W.H., photo.

FEILDING HARRIERS’ CLUB—THE START FOR THE FIVE-MILE SEALED HANDICAP.
The ph. to shows the members of the Feildlng Harriers’ Club lined up for the start of their tive-mile sealed handicap on July inset is tit. winner. J Lowe, who r.-.eac

rive minutes and put up second fastest time. Finlay (5 minutes) was second , and J. Murray minutes; was third.

Holiday, photo.
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A BIG WORK COMPLETED.—SOME OF THE ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES OF THE NEW FERRY BUILDINGS IN

AUCKLAND.

T •• hai;'l**'tn- k ««f the new Ferry Buildings. wh;--h stand* it the f-«»t of Queen Street at the commencement of the new ferr« -ih-nrrete wh trf. is a decMed acquisi-
the public buiMinz* f *hc • ::y Th- new building is practically completed, and is already in partial occupation. ♦ The main passage on the second floor,

-■ . ' s along 1 \ gs, showing 1 N
Birk nh-.kd Ferry e< alongside. «4> An example of the exterior features which characterise the building. (5» The main entrance to the business portion of the

I :•! •»>» L»> king along the ground flx>r. along which passengers pass to the ferry steamers.
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photo.
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Barton,
photo.
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IMPROVEMENT
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Schmidt, photo.

THE KING'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAM. THE KING'S COLLEGE CRICKET TEAM.

MR. H. W. HUDSON. MR. V. J. LARNER.

| a . el,. husi.isri.- supporters of King's College. who rendered rhe Old Boys' Assaria
Con invaluable assistance.

Bartlett, photo.
MR. GRAHAM REID.

Honorary Secretary of the Old Boys'

Association.

MR. C. T. MAJOR. M.A.. B.Sc.

Headmaster of King's College.

A BIG PUBLIC SCHOOL FOR AUCKLAND—THE TRANS FORMATION OF KING’S COLLEGE.

lb 1 f 11 : . .-ft Back row: M Itl. A. Walker. It. H. Bayly. C. B. Hull, It. I’. Towle. I»r. It. .1. Owen. l».»ugl«- It. Mowbray. Second row: N. A buthie ihon.

KA \ «vh-e.president*. A. P K«*id tpreshlenti. A. I*. 11. Pierce i vice-president *. Graham Held «h »n. sec.i. From r< w: E. A. Bloomfield. T \V. IHckeson.

I «».l P. A--»'-iati m "f Kim’s ’ .li.me was founded twelve years ago. at the instigation of the founder of the seh*»ol. the late Mr. Graham Bruce. and is now

. •! .rgauis»-d ii *• :u:i m- »f it- kind in the I* .minion. A year or tw » tin* members »f the A<s«H-iation. realising the benefit of their training ar Kind’s

• 1.-- r«NI that th- .r ohl s :i »«d di .if I be put upon a permanent basis, and the sueress of the pr«*«eiit scheme is. in a great measure, rhe result of their efforts.
. to a'.-, <|m- ial mention should be made of the assistance they received from Mr. 11. W. Hudson in formuiating their plans. E,,i Spe« ial Article see pageXI.

Bartlett, photo. THE EXECUTIVE OF THE KING’S COLLEGE OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION.
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WAS
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A Pressing Need.

A BIG PUBLIC SCHOOL FOR AUCKLAND—-

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE IN CHRISTCHURCH

By W. Wilson, M.Sc.

©NE
of the largest secondary

schools in New Zealand. King >

College, situated at Remuera.

Auckland, is on the eve of a

development which will make it similar

in nearly every respect to the great

English public schools. such as Eton and

Harrow- The scheme is an ambit ous

one. but is now on the way to achieve*

ment. In view of the present movement

it will be of interest to glance over what

has been done in this respect at Christ s

College. Canterbury, an institution re-

sembling closely the future King’s, ami

one which has played no small part in

moulding the characters of the men of

Canterbury and in preparing them in

mind and body for their place as citi-

zens of a British countrv.

Unlike her northern sister. Christ’s

College is of quite a venerable age. for

it wa* founded by the pilgrims on

their arrival in ISSO and furnished with

an ideal site and with the forerunners

of the present buildings. The Canter-

bury community included an eminent

architect. Air C. J. Mountfort, whose

splendid Gothic handiwork has done so

much to dignify the older buildings of

( hi•’Kchurch. It was he that designed
tlie original college, and also the later

additions until the time of his death,
about a dozen years ago. since when his

son has carried on the work. Thus it

will be seen that the school was as-

sured of an appearance eminently in k ep-

ing with the noble function it was to

fulfil.

There are altogether about two hun-
dred and fiftv bovs attending the South-

ern college, so that the Auckland insti-

tution will be on a somewhat larger
scale. However, the component parts
and the general arrangement will very
likely be much the same in the two

cases. About twelve acres altogether are

taken up by the school buildings and

grounds, which are situated next the

Domain and the Botanical Gardens, and

washed by the river Avon. To this
should be added the lower school, and

also the cricket ground, which is dis

tant about ten minutes* walk through
the intervening gardens, and is one of

th * largest in the city.
The main entrance to Christ’s College

is in Rolleston Avenue, near the Univer-

*ity College, and lead* directly into the

big quadrangle of about an acre and a-

half of tin* green turf, round which are

grouped tin* principal school buildings.
The most prominent of the*e is the new

headmaster’s house, a large three-storey
editice of dark-bluish stone, erected
about three years ago by the Old Boy*
at a cost of about t’SihMi. This is th'

largest boarders’ house, and contains not

only the dormitories, but also the ’lin-

ing-hall. studies, ami all the accommoda

tion for between titty and a hundred
boys. On one side <»f it is another board

inghouse. known as ••Bourne’*” also com-

plete in itself, while on the other side
is the school librarv. followe I bv the hi '

A VIEW OF THE NEW CLASS ROOMS FROM THE QUADRANGLE.

A FINE BIT OF ARCHITECTURE: NORTH DOOR OF THE CHAPEL.

NIGHT AND MORNING.

•'pHE NIGHT BRINGS COUNSEL

Nothing is truer, and if the

counsel be wise the morning will bring
with it ease ami calm ami a better

frame of mind altogether, it is.

however, only indirectly of the

mind that it is desired to speak
now: the counsel offered primarily
concerns the body which enshrines

it. and whose joys and sorrows

it shares to the full. But what

affects one is inevitably reflected

upon the other. Sleep, for in-

stance. is indispensable to both,
and who. having experience of in-

somnia. would ignore a valuable

auxiliary in the wooing of sweet

and natural slumber ? It is just
during the night that the mouth

becomes a cavity ventilated only
through the nose—not taking into

account those who sleep with open
mouths—and it is not washed by
the recurring saliva bath as in the

daytime. These conditions are

most favourable to decompo-
sition. ami after a night’s rest
>t i* not surprising that the
mouth should feel unpleasantly
•stale.”

But unfortunately very few
people fully realise how serious

this mouth stagnation is. We

ought specially to guard against
'eptic deterioration, ami to liegin
early in life to guard against it.
and the selection of the right pre-
paration with which to effect the

necessary purification is. of course,

a very important matter. Tooth
powders or pastes are inadequate
for the purpose, because the parts
most liable to attack, the backs of
the molars and the figures and inter-
stices in and between the teeth—the

very parts where the harmful microbes

I’ve and thrive—are n it purified, for the

simple reason that they cannot be

reache I by such thing* as powders or

pastes. Only a liquid dentrifice can pene-
trate these minute erevives, and to do its

work effectively it must he an antisepti*
preparation whose action is gentle and

continuous.

Odol. the well-known dentifrice and

mouth-wash, is such a preparation, for

during the process of rinsing it

penetrates everywhere. reaching the

cavities of the teeth, the interstices

between them and the backs of the molars,
destroying bacteria where-
ever generated. Odol alone

can produve this effect,
which is principally due to

a peculiar property which

causesit to be absorbed by
the mucous membrane of

the gums so that they
become impregnated with

it

The immense importance
of this altogether unique
property should Ik* fully ap-

preciate!. for while all

other preparations for the

cleansing and the protec-
tion of the teeth act only
during the few moments of

their application. Odol

leaves a mkroscopically
thin, but thoroughly ef-

fective. antiseptic coating
on the surface of the mu-

cous membrane and in the

interstices of the teeth,
which niaint tins its protec-
tive influence for hours

after the mouth has been

rinsed with it.

It is this lasting effect

that gives to daily users

of Odol the absolute as-

surance that their mouths

are nernianentlv protected

against the process of dee«»mpo-ition.

which, if not arrested, inevitably de-

stroys the teeth. It is well to remember

that it is as necessary to protect and

cleanse artificial teeth as it is to safe-

guard those provided by nature, and that

Odol is just a* effective in one case as in

the other. The artificial teeth should be

’lipped and rinsed every night in a

tumbler of water. in which a few

drops of Odol have been shaken,
ami by rinsing the month al* >
with the Odol before replacing

them, not only is complete puritici
tion assured, but the gum* are renderr I
firm. hard, and healthy. Smokers, too.
find nothing so pleasant and effectual a*

Odol for removing the o lour of tob.i
from the breath an I eleam.ing the
palate.

Last thing at night, and-

-first thing in the morning.
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school, a most picturesque old pile with

old-world lattice windows and an im-

mense roof surmounting the low stone

walls. The big school can accommodate
all the pupils, both day boy, and board-

ers. for morning prayers, and it is also

used as a da—room and for school
socials and gatherings. The interior is

covered with rich panelling recently

completed a, a gift by the Old Boys'
Association. Then follows another

boardinohotise. known as "CondeH's."
and at right angles to this and
Bourne’s house, comes the school ehapel,
a beautiful little church of yellow-grey
volcanic stone. It is cruciform in shape,
and in the transepts are pews for par-

ents and friend- of the boys. Inside, the

light is dim by reason of the stained
glass tilling nearly all the windows,

memorials of past scholars who have

worshipped there. Many brass tablets
have been placed on the walls with the

same end in view, and the organ cham-

ber, with a good two-manual pipe organ,

was also added as a memorial. Here

services are held on Sundays and Saints'

days for the whole school, and daily for

the boarders.

The principal class.rooms come next

the chapel. Four of them, to hold thirty
or forty boys each, make up a two-storey
stone building, the design of which har-

monises with that of the ehapel. The

college offices and two masters’ houses

complete the circuit. No game- are

played in the quadrangle itself, except
occasional snow-fights, it being reserved
for drill ami presentation of trophies on

Sports Day.
A passage between the big school and

library leads past a double row of
room- comprising the locker room (where

the day boys store their books and other

j essions . the armoury, rive class-
rooms. and the chemical laboratory. The

path then emerges into the football

ground, of about five acres, in corners

of which are situated the workshops,
fives courts, and the fine big gymnasium.
The latter is a high w >oden structure

with an elevated sky-light, where the

mast and four climbing ropes ascend.

Beside the main room there are dressing
rooms and a gallery for spectators, and

altogether it is probably the finest of

its kind in the Dominion. At the other

end of the field is the swimming bath,

thirty yard- in length, surrounded by a

most artistic brick wall lately provided
by the Old Boys. The -ports are held

in the football ground, which contains

a quarter-mile oval track and a two

hundred yards straight one.

The smaller boy, are taught in a separ-
ate building, the lower school, which.

with Merton's House, is about five min-
utes' walk away along the river bank.

They have their own playground and

gymnasium, an 1 only visit the upper
school for instruction in swimming and
for ehapel.

Perhaps the most noticeable feature, to

an Aucklander, in the design of the vari-
ous buildings, is the abundant provision
of bold though graceful chimneys, bring-

ing home to us the mildness of our own

climate, where artificial heating is less

important than in the South Island. All

the parts of the college are alike in th?

calm dignity of the architecture, even

including the old office building, which

is a unique example of Gothic design,
executed in corrugated iron.

A very loyal and active Oil Boys'
Association keeps alive the memories of

happy school days among its members,
and watches over the affair- of the

"present” boy- who are foil >wing in

their footsteps. Christ's College has

much to thank the Old Boys for. as may

have been partlv gathered from their

benefactions already mentioned. In
addition, they are about to undertake
the replacement of Bourne’s House, and

later on the other parts of the school

SHOWING THE HEADMASTER'S HOUSE, SCHOOL LIBRARY, AND PART OF

THE BIG SCHOOL.

THE OLDER PART OF THE COLLEGE, SHOWING THE BIG CLASSROOM AND
A MASTER'S HOUSE.

Your patronag,
solicited.

For

Mercery, Cloth- B
ing,Hats,and all S
ranges of gentle- nft
men’s wear in

Try

E. A. Williams, SX.
'""Queen S Kifingahape Rd., Symonds St

NOTE.— Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments
Cleaned and Pressed by Experts. Letters
and phone messages receive prompt atten-

tion.

m MISSES WRIGLEY
WATSON’S BUILDINGS, WELLESLEY ST.

(’Phone 8766), AUCKLAND. Consultation Free.
Miss Wrigley is prepared to
treat all scalp diseases and
t«ach patients Home Treat-
ment and Scientific Massage
of Headand Face, using only
preparations suited to each
case. Electrolytic, Hairdres-

sing, Pedicuring,Shampooing,
Manicuring, Treatment for

Blackheads, Electrical and
Vibro Massage. Leesonsgiven

-a in Hairdressing. Hair work

.. UMf of every description. Comb-
Ings made up, 2- per ounce.
HamanHair Fads a Speciality,
Businesscarried on as usualat
M KARAN GAHAPE BOAD,

’Phone 8800.

•
TONGA, SAMOA,

FIJI,

RAROTONGA,

and

TAHITI.

The Winter

Paradises of

the Pacific

SUNLIT. REMOTE.

The Ideal Resort for Tired Nerves and Worn-out Energies.

Send for full particulars and descriptive pamphlets to

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY of N.Z., Ltd.

Automatic Cooking at Last

-4 THE RAPID FIRELESS COOKER
X f \ A Steams, Stews, Boils, Roasts, Fries.

_

Saves 80 per cent, of your Gas or Coal; 100 per cent, of your temper.

The only Perfect Method of Cooking Food.

t
I B°!® Agents for the Colonies

g/l tjp .fc/ J. BURNS & Co., Ltd.
THE DOMESTIC SERVANT QUESTION SOLVED Customs St., AUCKLAND.
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8 per (Bent, with Safety
IN reply to an inquiry which reached Vancouver on the 4th ult.,

The DOMINION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., whose standing
can be ascertained by reference to the Bank of New Zealand,

Auckland, have cabled that a considerable sum of money can

be at present placed at S per cent, per annum on first mortgage
of improved Vancouver Real Estate, and that with first-class

security.

The currency of loans would be three to five years.

The Trust Company’s charge is %% collecting and looking after

interest and principal.

The net return, after allowing for remitting of principal (both ways)
and interest, would be approximately 7%% to the New Zealand

investor. For further particulars apply to

ANDREW GRAY,

Investment Broker,

Smeeton's Buildings,

Queen St., AUCKLAND

New Necklets
'

A The magnificent range of New and Dainty
a Necklets now being shown at the Treasure House is

. <
£ n without doubt the finest collection of gems any
Zfc New Zealand Jewellery store has been privileged to

f show; the purity of stones, excellent workmanship
/. M will appeal to both judges of value and lovers of X

dainty jewellery. l

• • -

<—/
1 u

Pearl Necklet jT Amethysts and Pearls, £4 7 6

9-ct. gold, £5 10/- Aquamarines and Pearls, £7 10/-
Peridots and Pearls £lO,O 0

tJ
4027. — Set with fine |

Peridots and Pearls 84/- JL

STEWART DAWSON’S ] A |
C 2571.—9-ct. Gold. Set with fine o . i 1 I I J , ,

Amethysts and Pearls £3,5/- 016611 Street. AUCkland. I?25?3‘a i i I"! A,,,e,1, J',s ai"!
Same design set with Aquamarines

** 1 ( Pear!*, £2 12 6 Also with Aquamarines ami

and Pearls, £4/10/* j| J Pearl*, £5: and Peridots and Pearl*, £4/7 6
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Life in the GardenOfficial Organ of the Rev/Zealand
cSv/fcet Pea Society and Auckland
Horticultural Society.

By Veronica.

All communications for “Veronica” should be addressed to “Graphic” Office, Auckland. Secretaries of Horticultural Societies are incited to send short

reports of their proceedings, and also any items of interest to Horticulturists. Photographs of Flowers, Fruits or New

Vegetables, or Garden Scenes, will be welcomed.

COMING SHOWS.

Auckland Horticultural Society—
September 5,6, and 7.

Horowhenua Horticultural Show—

Town Hall. Otaki. Novemlier.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

Il’c would uryc upon secretaries of all

Hortieultural Societies the importance of
sendiny us the dates of their shows.

\eylcrt Io do so means loss to their

Society in the end.

All sehediiles forwarded Io the (iarden

Editor of "The Weekly (Iraphic" trill be

acknowledyed. and a sketch of same pub-
lished in these columns.

GARDEN NOTES.

~lf APAXESE lowering cherries are

I extremely showy, and should

receive attention from planters

in search of a good tree for de-

coration. They are very free dowering,
and can be procured in several colour-

ings.

Double dowering peaches are also

worthy of notice. The display made by
these plants once seen is long remein-

Eugosia Pattersonii is a plant not often

seen in our shrubberies. It is one. how-

ever. deserving of extended cultivation,

as the compact pyramidal growth makes

a vtry handsome tree.

Eriostimon nerifolium is a most de-

sirable dwarf-growing shrub, but little

known. Il prolines star-shaped pure-
white Howers, in great profusion, and

only grows about three feet high.
When planting trees for effect the

starlet dowering gum (Eucalyptus lici-

folia i should, if at all possible, he given

a place. Its gorgeous display of bloom

is most attractive, and the tree is of

compact growth, and seldom grows over

14 feet in height.
Pouvard.ias. when dowering is finish-

ed, should be cut well back, ami the soil

around lightly forked over, giving a

dressing of bonedust. Some good fresh

>oil may be -.•altered around them, or

well-rotted manure or leaf-mould will

a nswer.

In this issue we furnish our readers
with the tir-t notices of the great llorti-

• ullural Show recently held in London.

Ihe event is regarded as the biggest ex

h bit ion of the kind ever held in the

l iiited King lorn, and was opened by

I heir Majesties King George and Queen
Mary, on Mav 22nd.

>onie idea of the importance of this

great internation.il event may be gather-
ed from the charges for admission, (hi
the lir-t da \ two guineas, up to p.m.;
alter that, one guinea: tin* second day.
one guinea and lo : third day. 10/ ami
•’ : nnd -o on. till the last three days,
when admission was reduced to 1/.

cet pea seed. >o far as we can learn,
L of splendid germinal ion this season.

Illis was to be expected, as the English
<n.p of seed was well harvested. and
the bulk ol the Dominion-grown seed was
nl*o well -aved. Should any of out
readers have failed with their packets,
we should like to hear from them.

AN INTERESTING GOOSEBERRY.

At a recent meeting of the scientific
committee of the Royal Horticultural

Society, Mr. \V. <J. Smith, of Dunstable,

>ent drawings illustrating Howers and

fruit of a racemose form of gooseberry,
which had been referred to previously
as a hybrid between the gooseberry and

the black currant on account of the

thickly-produced clusters of very dark

berries and their flavour, which was said

to be intermediate between the goose-

berry and black currant. On

careful examination of the fruit

and Howers, he had, however,
been unable to find anv trace

of black currant. The plant appeared to

be wholly gooseberry, with Howers and
fruit borne in racemes of from two to

live. He could detect no black curiant

flavour, although the taste was delicious

and strong. No oil glands are present
on any part of this new form, and the

fririts are perfectly glabrous. The pollen
is exactly that of the garden gooseberry.

It flowers three weeks in advance of the

blaek currant. The merit of the plant
lies in its great fruit-producing proper-
ties. as on a given length of branch it

produces more fruit in weight than prob-
ably any other bush extant. The colour

of the fruit when ripe is deep, almost
blaek maroon or dark mahogany, be-

coming blaek. The plant originated as

a seedling in a market-grower’s garden
in the South of England, where it was

regarded as a variety more curious than

useful. Mr. R. H. Nicholls of Dunstable
has acquired the stock.

ECHNIUM TRUNCANTUM, EXHIBITED BY W. ASTER, ESQ., M.P., AND GIVEN AN AWARD OF MERIT BY
W. J. Vasey, photo. THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
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Flowers of the World.

The Great International Show.

The King and Queen Present — New Zealand Awards.

THIE greatest Flower Show ever held
in the world was opened at Chel-

sea, London, on May 22nd, the

site covering no less than 27

acres, including the Ranleigh Gar-

dens and Terraces, which were tempor-
arily closed to the publie. The huge
tents alone covered 10 acres. Special
tents, measuring 140ft x 85ft, were al-

lotted to the Dutch, French and Belgian
exhibits. In another 'tent there were

fine exhibits from Canada, Japan, Aus-

tralia and New Zealand. Orchids, ferns,
and a large numlber of greenhouse plants
were entered from America. 'Die prin-
cipal tent covered a spave of three and

a-half acres—the largest plant tent ever

erected. Ample gangways were designed
to give standing accommodation to (>,OOO

people. In this tent were housed the

principal groups of roses, azaleas, rhodo-

dendrons, ferns, store anil greenhouse
flowers.

Notwithstanding the high charges
made during the first two days (£3 ami

£d) for admission, the show was at-

tended ‘by several thousands from every
part of Great Britain and the •Continent.
The King and Queen visited the show

early in the morning. The “ Daily Mail,”
in its report, says: “Anyone who visited

the show, especially in those delightful
morning hours when the royal party
sauntered in frank enjoyment about the

gorgeous avenues and corridors and

pavilions and open gardens, may well

have felt that he had returned to the age
of ‘the golden prime’ and ‘the spa-
cious days of good Haroun Al Rasehid,’
as painted by Tennyson. No one, cer-

tainly no gardener, has ever dreamed of

anything like it, in specific rarity, in cost-

liness, in general magnificence, in scenic

arrangement.
“ But even the ample splendour did

not impress those who made the tour of

the fairyland more than the generous
and thoughtful comments of the royal

visitors. The King, especially, asked if

there were no way of keeping permanent
the out-of-door fairyland, the six acres

laid out in rock and water gardens; and

his impromptu suggestion has already
been translated into a definite proposal.
It was a happy concidence that the

Queen ejaculated as she came into full

view of this feat of landscape gardening,
• What a pity it cannot be kept.’

Unrehearsed Excursions.

“ Again, in visiting the Canadian
pavilion, of which almost the whole was

given up to great bowls of preserved
fruit, the King was the first to point out
the economic importance of sirch fruit
preservation if scientifically achieved.

A\hen s-tanding before iSir George Hol-

ford’s bank of orchids—each flower a

poem, the whole a thing to dwarf the

hanging gardens of Babylon, as one of the

world’s seven Wonders —the Queen's first

thought was of the number of people
who would crowd to see it, and the hope
that they would not be too crowded to
see it as it should be seen.

“ The royal party spent the better part
of two hours in exploring the wonders;
and the whole itinerary was of peculiar
interest and charm. It would take

many columns to describe even the spe-
cial flowers to which attention was

directed by the guides or the personal in-

terest of the King and Queen.

“Awaiting the royal party was itself

a picturesque occasion. Sir George Hol-

ford blushed with pleasure when the
Duke of Portland came up and informed
him that he had won the King’s Cup for
the best exhibit in the show. The duke
hastened to 'boast with pride in the ex-

traordinary series of successes by his

gardener. One of his few defeats was at
the hands of the King. ‘We were just
defeated,’ he said, ‘ by a .‘better climate
and a bunch of grapes’; and his gardener

afterwards explained to the Queen with

a judicial and modest air that certainly
the Windsor grapes were * much

stronger.’ It was at a neighbouring
stand that the King called up one of

the conductors to show him, as he said,
with a laugh, a model of a Paris break-

fast. The model was a bunch of tiny
radishes.”

Impromptu Fruit Meals.

At half-past eleven a babel of foreign
tongues ceased. A complete corps of

foreign ambassadors had assembled, and

the first event of the day was the pre-
sentation to the King and Queen of a

number of distinguished horticulturists.
With very little delay the tour proceeded
through the foreign sections. In the

French tent Al. Philip Vilmorin, the

greatest hybridiser in the world, was

presented; ami with as much courage
as common sense, instead of showing
rarities pointed out how much could Im*

done with such simple flowers as the

stock and nasturtium. Both here and
in the Belgian exhibit market-garden
produce took a prominent place. At
the entrance to the Dutch exhibit,
which is a garden of colossal and most

comely lilac bowls, the Queen was pre-
sented with a bouquet of a new lilac
of the faintest mauve tint- Even when

the journey had proceeded so far all

the adjectives had been exhausted:
“\\ underschon,” “splendide,” “magnifi-
cent, and the rest; and the successive

avenues of greater glories were too
much to absorb.

Perhaps the most picturesque scene

was during a halt in a pergola walk

belonging to Air. Leopold de Rothschild.
The pergoja plants were cherries ami

grapes and figs. An impromptu, it
seemed an al fresco, “fruit lunch’’ was

held. in which the King and Queen
joined. Everyone declared that any-
thing more delightful than the cherries
it would be impossible to imagine. A
curious variety of fig, as brilliantly
green as a tree frog, was accepted by
the Queen, and safely carried awav’ by
Princess Alary. The meal was repeated,
though in more peripatetic manner, be-
fore the exhibit of Laxton's straw-
berries. where the better part of the

company feasted on “King George, an

improved variety of Royal Sovereign.”

King George Gloxinia.

Among other flowers that especially
interested the Royal party were:—

A King George gloxinia, which Air. Sut-

ton pointed out to the King.

A Norfolk Island pine, with white tips,
a gorgeous purpl e st at ice. shown by
Cypher, of ( heltenhani-

A baby Tausendschon rose, a weeping
standard, of Cutbush's.

A purple carnation. Alikado. of Engel-
mann's.

A rich dark-red Odontiado orchid of

Sander's, about the colour of wh ch
the King asked several questions.

That prodigy of quaint growth, the

Puga (’hilensis. supposed to flower

once in 1110 years, but. as the King
explaincd. really much oftencr.

The three principal cups were awarded
to Sir George llolford. Alessrs Witch,
and Air Mount. Sir George's orchids,
which were judged the best exhibit in
the show, certainly surpassed everything
in splendour and costliness, and they
were all home-grown. The improvement
of the orchid is doubtless the crowning
marvel of flower culture.

HIS MAJESTY, WITH PRINCESS CHRISTIAN, CROSSING A BRIDGE IN THE JAPANESE GARDEN AT THE INTER-

Topical, photo. NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW.

THE KING’S CUP.

For the most meritorious contribution to the Exhibition. Won by Sir George

Holford, K.C.V.O., C.I.E.
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ORCHIDS VALUED AT £200,000.

PRIZES FOR NEW ZEALAND

SHRUBS.

A ROCK-GARDEN FAIRYLAND.

(From Our London Correspondent.)

LONDON. May 24.

There is in the midst of London, for

the space of a week, a spot as unlike

traditional London in any mood as mind

could conjecture, a blending of East and

West —indeed, of more than that—of

farthermost corners of the earth with
the Home country, of ideality and real-

ity, utilitarian and ornamental, in the

most delicate medium that can be under-

stood—that of Howers.
That is the International Horticul-

tural Exhibition—the world’s greatest
flower show, that is now being held in

the extensive grounds of the Royal Chel-

sea Hospital.
The grounds themselves are pictur-

esque and full of splendid trees that
just now are at their most beautiful

stage—an ideal setting for a dazzling
picture. Hundreds of Chinese lanterns

and fairy-lights illumine the scene at

night.
Chelsea, for the nonce—that dignified

historic bit of London —is more concern-

ed with gardening than with any other

subject under the sun. Within the gates
that, even on the second day, can only
be passed on payment of a guinea, one

seems to be walking the pages of the

"Arabian Nights.” Strange tongues—for

this is an international affair, and seve-

ral nations have sent exhibits —filling the
air, add to the illusion. For once men

and women, of whom there are probably
thousands around one—-take second
place, if, indeed, they count at all; that

is, as human beings. It has been truly
said that there is no occupation which

develops our sense of universal brother-

hood more than gardening.
One enters with a brave resolve to

note what is new, to comment on beloved

old-fashioned flowers, and compare these

with the more cultured specimens that

Topical, photo. HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGES EXHIBIT AT THE INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW.

"The Sphere." A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF THE GREAT HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION IN CHELSEA HOSPITAL GARDEN’S.
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the science of to-day is able to produce.
As well distinguish between the stars

on a starry night. The courageous re-

solve lives for half-an-hour perhaps, but,

after a couple of hours’ rambling through
onebewildering glory after another, both

nuind and eyes are incapable of criti-
cism, so soaked are they in radiance.

Standing before a giant collection

some of the blossoms only seemed to

lack voice to announce themselves

spirits- There were orchids like fairy
bells, orchids with striped petals like

smart little French ladies ready for a

plunge into the sea. orchids like pansies,
like strings of gems, like butterflies.

Some seemed like pierrots, some like

little yellow birds, some were harsh

flame-coloured things like one might
imagine anger, some of gossamer con-

sistency like fairy laughter; others

looked robust and fat. decided reds, yel-
low or greens, as if they might be the

civic dignitaries of the flower world.

THE GREAT EXHIBITION.

GREAT DISPLAY OF ROSES.

CARNATIONS AND SWEET

PEAS.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

LONDON, May 31.

The great International Exhibition

came to the end of its brief but glori-
ous span of life yesterday, more's the

pity. Without doubt it was the greatest
and grandest show of its kind that has

ever been held. To do adequate justice
to a tithe of the floral exhibits to be

seen in the series of huge tents is

beyond my pen. and anything like an

adequate review of the show would

occupy more columns than an ordinary
daily paper has at disposal.

The exhibition proved a wonderful

success, in spite of the high prices
charged for admission for the first few-
days of its existence, and it is pleasant
to learn that not only will those pat-
riotic and enthusiastic horticulturists

who contributed to the guarantee fund
find their pockets untouched, but that

the several charities connected with the
horticultural world in the United King-
dom will reap substantial benefit.

Another pleasant feature of the show

was the fact that it proved bevond doubt
that the English horticulturists of to-

day can hold their own with those of any
nation on earth in almost every branch
of this art. excepting only the purely

Japanese art of plant dwarfing. That
there is nothing decadent about British
horticulture was amply proved at the
Chelsea Show. British horticulture,
indeed, never stood in such a leading
position as it does to-day. and though
scarcely a nursery or garden establish-
ment of any note in Europe was not

represented, the British exhibits held
their own in all directions. The exhibi-
tion was indeed a triumph for the Old

Country in every way.

A Wonder of Wonders.

The orchid tent afforded a sight that
will be indelibly fixed on the memory
of all who saw it. Was there ever such

a collection gathered under one roof

before? I doubt it; and those who

should know more about such things
than I declare that the world has never

seen such a sight before, and is not

likely to see its like again for a genera-

tion.

The huge tent. nearly a hundred
yards in length, contained thousands of
plants of every conceivable form and

colouring, and worth collectively pro-
bably half a million pounds. We heard

glowing reports beforehand concerning
the orchids to be shown, but such

reports failed entirely to do justice to
the magnificence and splendour of even

the first peep into the interior of the

orchid tent. It was a feast of colour

almost too much, so to speak, for one

meal. To examine the individual groups
at all closely would have taken hours

on hours, but the ordinary visitor found

half an hour in the tent as much as he

could stand. The eyes grew weary of

the seemingly endless succession of gor-

geously coloured floral freaks and won-

ders. and this, coupled with the effects

of the warm, scent-laden atmosphere,
produced in most people a very tired
feeling in a short space of time. Still,

it was worth travelling a long way to

see such displays as those staged by
Sir George Holford, Mr Leopold de

Rothschild. Sir Jeremiah Coleman, and

such famous firms as Sander and Sons.

Cypher and Sons. Charlesworth’s. and

other noted orchid growers.
Sir George Holford’s display of cattle-

yas and a multipliety of varieties of

dendrobiums. cyinhidiums. and laelio-

cattleyas overhung with arching spravs

of golden yellow oncidiums against a

background of stately palms, was a

sight alone worth a long journey- Sir

Jeremiah Coleman’s was. perhaps, an

even more wonderful display, embracing
as it did a particularly splendid collec-
tion of the comparatively new race of

orchids known as odontiodas. One of

these plants, an odontioda bra lshewiae.
alone carried over one hundred flowers.

There were a number of particularly
beautiful orchids in Sir Jeremiah's col-

lection of odontiodas. but the Bradshaw

variety. “Vivid,” a splendid and un-

usual scarlet variety, was perhaps the

king of all. His display of odontoglos-
stims, miltonias, Delias, ami cattleyas

in almost endless variety was s unething
to marvel at: but th? judges gave Sir

George Holford th? Kings Cup for tho

best exhibit in the show.

One wonderful plant shown by Mr

Harry Dixon, was a specimen of th?

spider orchid (onridium phymatochilum)
which has four floriferous spikes carry-

ing no less than 320 flowers. Among

Messrs Mansell and Hatchers’ grand vol-

lection were two particularly line plants
of vanda teres, each carrying seventeen

spikes.
The biggest display of all was Messrs

Sander's, which occupied a thousand

square feet and contained almost every

known species of orchid in cultivation

staged in a masterly manner. The spe-

cial feature of this truly remarkable ex-

hibit was. perhaps, the bold and glorious
display of miltonia vexillaria Empress
Augusta, a conspicuous variety with

lar’ r e deep pink-coloured flowers.

Among the orchids were many more

remarkable for weirdness than beaut\.
and others, again, showing flowers so

minute that only the closest inspection

gave one any idea of their true form

and colouring. Two plants that roused

much amused interest were masdiallia.

xipheres. which has a sensitive lip which

gives a jump soon after being touched:

and the peculiar B. lobbii. with its ever

moving lip. This is sometimes called the

“lady orchid." for a reason fairly obvious.

But of weird and wonderful forms in

orchid growth there were hundreds of

specimens. By common consent, indeed,

the most wonderful sight of a most won-

derful exhibition was tin* orchid tent.

Still, to most people it was a relief to

leave this inimitable display of colour

and form ami take a turn

Among the Ferns.

In its way the display of ferns was

almost as wonderful as the orchid ex-

hibits. though, of course, lacking the

diversity of colour which bewildered the

eye in the latter department. In the

matter of form, however, the ferns were

marvellously varied, and their soft and

delicate greenery came as a grateful and

comforting optical refreshment after the

“<rorgeosities" of the orchid tent. One of

the most notable collections was that of

May and Sons, occupying 2500 superficial
feet of space and embracing every green-

house fern worth growing, from huge tree

ferns to tiny filmy ferns. so delicate in

constitution that they had to Im* shown
under bell glasses. Of the latter no less

than 30 distinct species ami varieties

were shown, whilst of the Stag's Horn
fern, superb specimens of varieties of

Davallia. Poly|H)diums. Blechnums. Adi-

antums. Osmundias. Nidus. Phityceriunis.
they staged scores. Equally fascinating
was the wonderful collection of exotic

ferns shown by Messrs. Veitch, and the

comprehensive exhibit of hardy ferns by
Amos Perry, whilst no lover of shade

loving plants could pass by the gold and
silver ferns (Gymnogranimas). ami the

climbing ferns and coral ferns staged by
Ellison's, of West Bromwich. Also,
among tin* American exhibits was a note-

worthy novelty shown by M. Manda. of

New .Jersey, namely. Pol\q>odium Man-

daianum. which has handsome fronds

from six to seven feet long.

Six Acres of Rock Garden.

The rock-gardens cover several acres,

and one reflects that surely every flower

that ever flourished in any rock-garden
in the universe has its representative
here- Water hurls itself in miniature

cascades over ferns that bend to each

deluge, then raise their leaves for an-

other, or it ripples eagerly over grey

stones, or lazily over a sandy bed full

of flowering treasures, or lying still,
reflects the delicate hues of the lotus, of

majestic white lilies, purple and yellow’
iris, or perhaps modest forget-me-not
growing on its banks, or the colour of
the bright fish flashing their beauty
gaily. That the whole thing is made up

for a few days, that all the poppies,
tidips, lupins, orchids, azaleas, pansies,
clematis. spirea, the bamboos, lilies,
ferns, will all disappear in a few days,
seem to lesser mortals, as to the King
and Queen, a tremendous pity, ami there

is—so marvellous the power of a royal
whisper already a movement afoot to

try and arrange that they he made per-
manencies.

Indisputably the greatest feature of

this portion of the show was Messrs.
Wallace's exhibit, a masterly conception
carried out in a masterly manner. It

covered some SIMM) square feet. situated

in a natural valley between trees.

Therein has been fashioned ro.-k and

water gardens, an old English terrace

garden, gaily furnished herbaceous bord-
ers. wood hut and lily plantations, with

waterfalls and tin* like. It was a great
piece of work splendidly conceived and

carried out. The iiiiiiilht and variety
of plants employed to furnish this ideal

Topical, photo.
BANK AND FASHION AT THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW

Dorothy Viscountess Cantelupe on the left.

Topical, photo.

SIR ARTHUR WALSH AND THE DUCHESS OF BEAUFORT AT THE INTER-

NATIONAL SHOW.
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ruck and water garden render it impos-
sible to enter into any details concern-

ing them. This tine piece of work was

nun-competitive. but without doubt it

was the finest of its kind that has ever

appeared at an exhibition.
But it was only one of scores, each

*u|* rb in its way. Possibly Maurice

Prichard’s 3000 square feet rock and
water garden and moraine ran Messrs
Wallace’s exhibit most closely. The lat-
ter alone was enough to keep the at-

tention of the lover of Alpines fixed for

.in hour, for it contained gems of th?

fii>t water in helichrysums. omphalodes.
>t*duins. arenarias. thalacritums. saxi-
frages. and the like, with funkias. irises,
and tr«dliu- in lx>ld masses, occupying
congenial places.

It is really unfair, however, to pick
out any particular exhibits in this sec-

tion of the exhibition There were scores

of alpin** ami rock and water gardens,
tach lull of the most interesting and

beautiful old plants and novelties, and
each in its way a masterpiece of con-

struction and artistic and ingenious ar-

rangement-

Trees and Shrubs.

If one is to judge by the fate of the

vlip|»ed trees and bushes shown at the

exhibition, there is to be a big revival

:n the old formal style of gardening.
’ >f the hundreds of box and yew and

bay specimens, trained and trimmed to

represent peacocks, tables, crowns, stags
and other devices, the greater number

bore last Saturday a “Sold” ticket. But
to the lover of the beautiful these things
* '»uld not appeal as did the splendid
display «»f acer-. of golden oaks, Japanese
maples, purple and other oaks, and other

• rnamental trees, and the glorious dis-

pl ty of rhododendrons ami azaleas of
all xarieties. Both of these were plen-
tifully shown in bush and standard
form, and made a particularly pleasing
-how. So. al-o. did the lilacs and the
wonderful display of conifers, ceanothus.

y-ti-us. bamboos, laburnums, kalmias.

aucubas. -ilver hollies, and clematis ou
\ iew. But perhaps the most interesting
feature of this section was tlie wonder-

fully varied group- of new trees and
-hrubs -h«»wn by the lion. Vicary Gibbs,
which have l>een raised from seed col-
lated by Mr E. IL Wil-on during hi-

i-t two journeys in China.

Sweet Peas.

I he dt-play of -u«*et |»eas wa- wonder-
ful for the time of year. It was. indeed,
marvellous that -uch colour. -ize and
-üb-tanw could lie imparted to flowers
at -m h an early date. Some of the Melba
blooms shown were nearly 3in in

diameter, and there were -pravs of Mrs.

W . i uthb'it-»»n and Elsie Herbert which
bore -eight or nine dowers.

Messrs. Dobbie and Co.. Roi>eri Syden

ham and Co.. C. W. Breadmore an I
other- set up some beautiful stands.

Many new varieties not yet in commerce

were staged. The best in Messrs. Dobbie
ami Co.’s stand included Lady Miller.

Decorator. Thomas Stevenson. Mark*

Tey. Brunette. Inspector. Mrs. Cuthbert-

son. May Campbell and Melba., which

was very striking. Mr. Robert Syden-
ham's collection included Barbara, m

glorious colour: Iris, very tine: Lilian.

Scarlet Emperor, the finely-waved Helen

Pierce Spencer. Thomas Stephenson.
Charles Foster. Elfrida Pearson, and
other-. Mr. C. \V. Breadmore set up

lovely bunches of King Alfred, an im-

proves! Helen Lewi-: Lord Curzon. Elsie.
Mrs. C. W. Breadmore. Flossie Jeffrey.
Aggie Elder and Princes-.

A new double variety. Annabel Lee
shown by Mr. Alsen, has a pleasing lilac
shade with ? lighter centre, ami Frilled

Cream, a seedling of the present vear. is

well described by its name.

As mentioned, the sweet-pea display
was truly -plendid for the time of year,
but in spite of its beauties it onlv drove

home the fact that there are to-day a

vast number of “too much alike” varieties

in commerce, many of the so-called new

varieties being quite indistinguishable
from older sorts, ami the “improvement’’
in other- a very open question.

Roses.

The display of roses surpassed ail pre-
vious efforts in th? old Country without
ioubt. I mt here, again, the ‘•novelties*’
bore a surprising resemblance to old

friends. Perhap- the best of them was

Paul ami Sons* Freda, a superb rose,

which may be fairly described as a glori-
fied Be-sie Brown in pink. It is. perhaps,
a trifle more elongated than Bessie
Brown, hut apart from colour, it is a-
like that popular ro-e as the proverbial
“two pea- in a pod.”

Another go«»<l novelty is F. C. Seton, a

deliciously sweet and shapely rose of

cherry red colour, and Mr. Charles

1 urner. the introducer of the crimson
rambler, introduced to the public two

new varieties which ought to liecome as

]w»pular a- our old friend. One is named

Ethel, a light ami graceful rambler of

the Dorothy Perkins type. which conies

into flower rather earlier than that estab-
lished favourite. The other is also a

rambler of the Hiawatha type of growth,
it- flowers being large ami fairly double,
but showing a clear white centre with a

la** of golden stamens. In colour it is

brighter than Excelsa when that rose is

grown in the open, and it is earlier in
bloom than Hiawatha.

Another rambler likely to win popu-
larity is Eileen Low. one of Levavas-eur’s
novelties. This is a rose somewhat after

the style of Jessie, but of a soft pink tint

peculiarly pleasing.
Mrs. H. Stevens is a beautiful white

rose. Im mud to become a favourite, and

the new climbing Souvenir de Pierre Not-

ting is one that will l>e particularly wel-
come on account of its beautiful Mare-

chiei Niel like blooms.

The famous French grower. M. Pernet-

Ducher. played a strong hand with dis-

play of novelties containing some seed-

lings not yet in commerce. These embrace
"Mrs. George Beckwith.” a rose that may

siirpass even Rayon d’Or ami Madame

Heriot. an erect growing rose with the

lovely colouring of Beauty of Lyons with

the shapely buds of the hybrid teas.

Altogether the roses made a marvellous

display, especially those adapted for

pergola and wall decoration.

Gems of the Greenhouse.

The exhibit of stove and greenhouse
plants was marvellously good in every

direction, but fine as were some displays
of malmaisons and tree carnations, cine-

rarias. begonias, calceolarias, gloxinias,
and other familiar subjects, the glory of

tins section lay in the magnificent arrays
of hippeastrums. Several eminent firms

contributed remarkable displays of these

gorgeous flowers, but those made by Ker

and Sons, of Liverpool, and Sir George
•Holford. were really startling. the

blooms embracing a very wide range of
colour, from white to deepest purple,
many of them being lined, suffused or

netted with charming effect. The oniy
colour wanting was a pure yellow. Th-*

nearest approach to this colour, which

specialists have been trying to get for

years, was
- Ophir.” a yellowish buff

shown by Messrs Ker. Other new hippe-
astrums were

“ International.” a warm

• •range netted with red. with a white
ventral band and a metallic suffusion of
violet in the centre of each segment:

Midnight.” a very dark velvety crim-
son:

“

Brilliant.” a particularly rich scar-

let self: ami King George V.. a glowing
x-arlet. Of salmon and rose varieties

there were scores of examples on view,
ami taken altogether, the display of

hippeastrums forme<l one of the most

notable features of the exhibition.

Time ami -pave will not permit of any

d«*tailed description of the vast array of
♦he commoner forms of flora on view in
this -ection. or of the general decorative
plant*, and the striking display of

crotons, anthurinums. caladiums. and
dracaenas. Brief mention must, how-
ever. be made of the begonia exhibits.

which included a most glorious lot of

doublv-tlowered varieties of every imagin-
able hue. The most striking were, per-
haps. Lady Cromer, a magnificent pink
of huge size and splendid form: May
Queen, a brilliant orange salmon; King
Edward, a peculiarly rich crimson: and
Mrs Whitelaw. a vivid orange: Madam:

Tetrazzini, a beautiful colour vailed or-

ange Sill mon: and two new varieties, red
cactus and rose cactus. The flowers in

these varieties are made up of a number

of long petals, which give to the bloom

very mmh the appearance of a cactus

dahlia. The plants are loose in habit of

growth, and are most suitable for grow-
ing in suspended baskets.

The show of pelargoniums and cannas.

though very choice, appeared to contain
comparatively few real novelties, and in

the cinerarias the latest introductions
were by no means improvements on their

immediate forerunners, though in one

variety, a vross between Senecio auricula-

tisimus and Feltham Beauty, there was

the promise that ere long a clear yellow
cineraria will be forthcoming. Of

Hardy Herbaceous Subjects

Alpines and annuals were, of course, in

strong force, but here, again, real novel-

ties were no: much in evidence. Still it

was a truly sumptuous gathering of the

best hardy flowers, and the Alpines em-

itaced such a range of varieties and such

splend d specimens of the rarer sorts as

sent lovers of this class of plant into

raptures. For the lily lover, too. there
was -an optical feast, for the s|»ecimens
of ransonii. batemanniae. leucanthemum,
and a seore of other varieties were par
ticularly tine. The display of ixias.

Irises, gladioli, sparaxis, and the like,

though \ery fine, was not. perhaps, up
to the highest possible watermark, but
the violas -hown in a growing state em-

braced a wonderful range of colouring
and marking, and a profusion of bloom

truly remarkable.

The border carnations staged in lud?d
many splendid specimens of the choicest
recent varieties and some quite new

introductions. Among the blooms thit

appealed to me most were Jean Douglas,
a tine scarlet variety of good form with

large, smooth-looking, unserrated petals;
Mr- Henwood (white». and Mis- Will-
mott i pink’, which are almost counter-

parts to Jean Douglas in all respects
save colour, and Elizabeth Shiffner. a

splendid orange buff. In the yellows the
old t'ecilia still stood out as one of the

very best of its colour among border

varieties, and in the maroons Queen
May was conspicuous. On the whole,
however, the display was not quite so

good as one might reasonably have ex-

pected at such a show.

New Fruit.

In the fruit section there was a re-

markable collection of fruiting trees in

pots, including apples, pear-, grape fruit,

figs, nectarines, currants, cherries, and

grapes in full bearing, and a splendid
range ef strawberries growing also in

pots. The new strawberries included
King George V.. which is said to be a

finer variety for forcing than Royal
Sovereign, being a better flavour than
the latter, coming earlier to hand, and

being a robust grower. Ma incrop, a

large wedge-shaped fruit of particularly
fine flavour, an 1 the Queen, are also new

comers with splendid characters for ro-

bust nes< and bearing qualities, and the
Earl i< a decided advance on Vicomtesse.
the fruit being much larger and its

cropping quality quite as good as its

predecessor. The most discussed nov-

elty. however, was the Laxtonberry, a

hybrid between the loganberry and the

raspberry. This plant bears fruit which
is quite as sweet as the raspberry and

separates readily from the core, but in
habit the plant takes after the logan-
berry.

In the grape section nothing very
new was sliown. Foster’s Seedling and
Black Hamburg. Madresfield Court, and

Buckland Sweetwater being most in evi-

dence among all exhibits.

New Zealand Scores.

The magnificent New Zealand shrills,
shown by the Rev. A. T. Bosca wen. of

Long Rock. Cornwall, achieved much dis-
tinction. They were awarded a gold
medal and a first-class certificate, and
t«» hi< Leptospermum Scaparium Nicholii

fell the 25-guinea cup presented by the
“Gardeners’ Chronicle.” for the -best new

plant, -pecieri. hybrid, or variety not

previously exhibited.
The judge- were a long time deciding

the de-tination of this handsome trophy,
for there was another floral Richmond
in t’ne tented field at Chelsea, in the

shape of a splendid new orchid, Sir

T opical, photo. SOME OF THE ROYAL PARTY IN THE JAPANESE GARDEN.
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King.” Finally, the Nev Zealand plant
the day, but it aa understood that

it was ®n]y' by the barest peaaUde aaa-

jjrtty of rotes. If only they were hardy,
these New Zealand shrubs would un-

c mbteJly quickly find a place in English
oTleciions, and in any case, many will

trv them in sheltered places, and feel

•well rewarded if one year in ten they
can achieve a display equal to Mr Bos-

cswen’s, whose plants are grown in the
cnen-air at Long Rock.

In the same group of beautiful plants
of doubtful value out of doors, must be

: laced Mr DorrienSmith’s unique col-
lection of olearias, of which 30 distinct

species are shown. Perhaps the most

ornamental of the new ones is the New

Zealand species O. dentata, which was

awarded the Birmingham Botanical and

Horticultural Society’s medal.

Another New Zealand plant on view
was Celmisia speetabilis argentea, which

hide fair to become popular at Home.

This plant, which has the large pure
white flowers of an immense daisy and

bold silvery foliage, secured an award

of merit for its exhibitors, Messrs Bees,
of Liverpool.

On the whole it will be seen that little

New Zealand scored pretty heavily, con-

sidering the competition its plants had to
meet in the greatest horticultural show

ever held.

Exhibits from Japan.

The house from Japan is full of quaint
garden screens and lattices, of all man-

ner of extraordinary figures—galloping
horses with riders, etc.—fashioned of
ferns, of dozens of dwarf trees as old as

Chelsea's glory, and of most exquisite
dwarf wistaria, white and mauve; of

giant lilies ; porcelain garden seats look-

ing like huge pot-pourri jars; and fas-

: nating miniature rock-gardens—things
not more than a couple of feet square,

f ill of grottoes with little streams, and

’ iby bridges, summer-houses no bigger
than egg-cups, and steps not more than

an inch long.

Australia's Exhibit.

Australia has sent a splendid collee-
•..on which is housed in a picturesque
green and white miniature cottage over

which roses are trailing. An emu and a

wallaby extend a welcome at the top of

the steps at the entrance, and the large
room inside has walls that are com-

pletely covered with a capital canvas

representative of Australia’s principal
industries—agriculture, fruit growing,
and mining, etc. Pungas and cabbage
trees decorate the centre of the apart-
ment, and there are immense exhibits of
apples, grapes, raisins, pears, almonds,
bananas, and all manner of dried and

bottled fruits, honey, ete.

Canada.

The elegance of the Canadian display
was the talk of the show. In a beauti-

fully-furnished dent the Government

staged huge glass urns, containing splen-
did samples of apples, pears, peaches, and

grapes. It was an altogether marvellous

display worthy of the great western

country.

In future issues we shall publish illus-

trations of some of the principal exhibits.

“THE DAILY MAIL” ROSE.

A NEW COLOUR.

As the Queen came into the French

tent at the Royal Hower Show, her at-

tention was suddenly caught by a won-

derful group of roses. It attracted her

notice even though it lay on the other

side of a bank of rhododendrons, and she
stopped to point out the unusual beauty
of the flowers to those who were with

her.
Most striking of all among these

splendid blooms was the seedling rose

plant shown by M. J. Bernet Ducher,
which was awarded ‘'The Daily Mail"
Gold Cup offered for the best new rose.

The new rose has had a second chris-
tening. as “The Daily Mail rose,” a new
name is added to the old. As it had
been previously named Madame Edouard
Herriot. after the Lady Mayoress of

s-yons, there was some question whether
’’ was qualified to receive “The Daily
e'ail■ Gold Cup, but the question was

appily decided between the committee
judges and the “inventor.”
It was agreed by everyone that no un-

xi'nis’ KeejHing in the show came near
t. Ihieher’s rose for superb quality, and

J»at >t must have “The Daily Mail” Gold
f°r the best new rose. On his side,

. Ducher was cordially willing to gins
rose the double name, and as anvil it

“gures m the show and will figure in M.

Duetart catalogue. The rose win be
offered to the public for the first time
next November.

Tew Tears to Produce.
“We shall then have upwards of 10.000

plants ready," he said. “ ’The Daily
Maß* rose has taken at least ten years
to produce, so many processes of cross-

ing and testing have been necessary.
The parent of the fine race of roses, of
■which ‘The Daily Mail’ rose is the last,
was Soleil d’Or, the well-known yellow
rose, which I obtained by crossing the

Persian yellow with the pink Antoine
Ducher. Preceding the new rose were

Beaute de Lyon, Rayon d’Or, and Lyons.
These roses are all distinguished for their
shining, mildew-proof foliage, freedom of
growth, and tender shades of old gold,
apricot, salmon, and other colours which
one may call tints of the sunset sky.
Many of them, including "Die Daily
Mail’ rose, hare a sweetbriar-like frag-
rance.”

M. Ducher has been a “roseristo" at

Lyons all his life; one of his father’s

triumphs was “Baroness de Rothschild."
—“Daily Mail.”

ALLAN'S GOOD SEEDS!
SPECIAL OFFER OF

SWEET PEAS.

12 Backets Rea! Good Varieties, all named,
2/.

12 Packets Choice Varieties, all named, 3/.
I- Packets Exhibition Varieties, all named,

5/.
I have a few packets of novelties to

offer, vix Barbara, 2 ; Walter P. Wright,
2 b; Juliet, 1“ Lady Knox, 9d: Melba. 1/;
Red Star. 1/3; Cyril Unwin. 1/; Rosabeile,
“I Cuthbertson. 9d: Lady Evelyn Eyre,
id; Rainbow, 6d: Mrs Hesllngtou, 9d; Peart
Grey, 6d; Queen Mary. 1/.

The following extra choice varieties are
offered at 6j a packet:—Charles Foster.
Mrs M. j Unwin, Elfrida Pearson. Earl
bpeaeer. Florence Nightingale, Nettie Jen-

kins, Stirling Stent. Thomas Stevenson,
etc. Post free. Cash with order.

I can supply almost every variety ia com-

merce. Catalogues free.

E. ALLAN,

■ SWEET PEA SPECIALIST,
BUCKLAND, WAIKATO.

Over 39 years’ practical experience- growing
Seeds.

ORCHIDS, BEAUTIFUL PALMS

AND CHOICE FERNS,

CLEAN CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Every kind of Garden Work undertaken and

carried out satisfactorily.

W. GLIDDON-RICHARDSON,
Phone 1395. St. Stephen’s Are., Parnell-

Plant Now
from YATES

Ornamental Trees

Flowering Shrubs

Hedge Plants

Climbing Plants

Etc. Etc.

Well rooted, clean and

healthy trees. Now ready
for transplanting.

CATALOGUE POSTED FREE

Arthur Yates & Co.,
UNITEO,

SEEDSMEN AND GROWERS,

AUCKLAND.

ENSURE A FINE

DISPLAY OF FLOWERS

FOR NEXT SEASON.

Many lovers of a beautiful garden have
not the inclination nor the time to raise
their flowers from seed, to whom we
let me supply

SEEDLINGS.

I have millions of plants, including all
the finest and choicest varieties.

STRONG, HARDY PLANTS

that should, in order to ensure the hert
results, be put in now.

New Catalogue Now Ready.

G. J. MACKAY,
106, QUEEN-STREET. AUCKLAND.

Nursery: Onebunga.

TO SWEET PEA GROWERS.

Mr Robert Sydenham's book, 'ALL ABOUT
SWEET I’KAS,” has been revised np to

date. The new edition for 1012 has arrived

In Auckland. It describes every variety,

and gives a most useful list of too mueh-
allke varieties, cultural Instructions, how to

grow and how to exhibit them. The most

reliable book published. Trice 1/, la leather

1/6. post free.

CHAMPTALOUP & EDMISTON,
QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND.

FOE RELIABLE

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

; SHRUBS, or HEDGE
FLANTS, Etc. Etc.

Advie.Fr..

: T.1..,, . SCA™’
WORK

UNDERTAKEN.
W Catalogues Free

x'w Branch. Helenseille,
V Tel 5

Town Office. 27 Shortland

Street. Tel. 112.

SEEDS. PLANTS. TREES.

ELCO M BE

The Seed Establishment,

Top of Symonds St.
AUCKLAND.

Phone 3574. Catalogues post free.

PEARSONS’
DAFFODILS

As large Growers of Daffodils we are able to offer them on

advantageous terms. Cur stocks are absolutely true to name and

as free from “rogues" as it is possible to get them. We have sent

many new and rare Narcissi to the Southern Hemisphere, all of
which have given satisfaction.

SOME NOVELTIES PRICED FOR 1912

Capella, Giant Leedsii ....15s. per bulb

Clara Butt „ ....30s. de.
Distinction. Giant Incomp.- ... 20s. do.

Dorothy Pearson. Engleheartii -20s. do.
Dorothy Vernon. Giant Leedsii... 30S. do.

Elfrida Pearson. Giant Leedsii ... £9 9s. do.
Florence Pearson. Giant White Trumpet - N2 10s. do.

Heroine. Giant Form of Albatross
.

- 3s. do.

Hon. Mrs. Francklin. Giant Leedsii - - Z 4 do.
King George. Giant Yellow Trumpet - £9 do.
Lowdham Beauty. Giant Leedsii - - f2 10s. do.
Mrs. B. Farmer. White Trumpet - -£2 2s. do.

Pearl of Kent. Largest White Trumpet - Z 8 Bs. do.

“Romance. Giant Barri Conspic - - . 30s. do.

Scarletta. Brilliant Red Cup ... ss. do.

Scarlet Eye. Intense Red Eye ...2s. 6d. do.

Vega. Giant Leedsii 20s. do.

POST FREE. CASH WITH ORDER.

J, R, PEARSON & SONS, Lowdham, Notts., England

f— ~ *
ROSES ROSES

Lippiatt for Roses
SELECT AND UP-TO-DATE. 200,000 IN VABOUS STAGES.

The very finest and latest novelties both English and Foreign for 1912.

Those of 1911 reduced to half price including RAYON D’OR, now 5/.
Prices of General Collection 1/ each, 10/ per dozen; extra strong selected

12/. Postage about 1/ per dozen. Also Peaches, Nectarines, Pears, Plums,
and Apples.

Catalogues free on application.

W. E. LIPPIATT
Otahuhu Nurseries, AUCKLAND
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The Fixer.

By PORTER EMERSON BROWON.

ITH hi* heel UuDaivler kivketl a

#4 I pile »>f books* from a corner

11JL of the table, and resting his

feet upon the spot thus ma«ie

vacant lay kick luxuriously i» his chair,

and with head on one side and finger-

tips together. let hi* gaze re-t in cold.

<iitival judgment upon the man before

him.

“Stop fussing with that matchbox,”
commanded Hollander, “and sit down.’’

Kendall, impatiently, with the manner

pf a man to whom it makes but littie

difference where he is or what he does,
G.**ed the little gold box amid a heap
of clutter on the table and -dumped into

a heavy leather chair opposite that of

t»;x friend.
"Nou let rue h»«»k at y»un tongue,

’’

v dercd Hollander.
The other snorted impatiently.
"Y«ui think you’re funny.’* he *aid,

pj-vi'hly. “bin you’re only tireome.

Win. there-’* notlung the matter, wii i
me ex.-ept that I’m a bit off my feed,
and tired of doing the same old things
vy«*i and oxer again. And here you —’’

Hollander interrupted him with an

imperioi:- wave of the b.and.
“Ajiem!” He ..eared hi* throat im-

pressively. “Tht diagnosis is ready. 1.

« d Dr. Hollander. hiving painstaking.y
and thoroughly investigated your case in

ail its pluiM-s. am at ieng:h readv io

speak. <
o list!

“Ya t.’’ .with
jet added erudition, “are offering from

an uuihu.*’. complaint. I'o us *avant< it

i* known relentinc.uly as «-ollyw«»bhles
< xtraord nar en<*. In your »-ase it has
been indo-, ed by a condition of megahr-

this that you inherited from

your parents and aggravated by the ex-

«•<■** A<- non:i\-»rio:i*ne*s of
\our mode

oi life.

**T» ro.lu e the diagnosis to terms

> si; , y. ■ mind i* able to comprehend,
•wir pathway through life is too well

macadamised and landscape gardened.
You haven't enough trouble. Y«»u have”

t« o much money h»r the size of yo;ir.
brain. Your *enf»e »u‘ appreciation is <«>

atrophied that it annot perfdnn it*'
f m * ion*. and your sense of gratitude
•ssjfied beyond ’»el;ef. Instead »>f being
»n your knee* thanking a prodigal
»ax»-n f.r the

_
i* it has *•» indiscrir ,t»

:. t« y *lowered upon you. you’re ly ng
r ha, k. wailing l»e.-ause you have

»o many thing* to ’oe thankful for that

\«».i • an’t get round without tripping
ever them. It take* a map of brains to

be rich You’re mentally upholstered
for an in -onie of about twenty-two dol-

lar* a month and your board.

“But fear not. The -.nv ;* at hand;
tnd that < ;r.e is one U|>oii which all of

u* *avant* *tand agreed. You need i

counter irritant j and that“means-a wife.

Marry. That is my advice. Marry. Em I
feme poor. unfortunate girl vvho*o

parenta are not overparticular, awl lead
her to the altar, or the alderman, and
there promi*e a lot of things that you
c< uldn’t make go«ul on to *ave your life.

“That’* what you need—a wife. Ke-

memU-r. we appreciate thing.*—desirable
thing*, of course—in this wodd only for
their infrequency or difficulty of obtain-

ing. Applying thi* syllogism, the single
man. who can get what he wants when

he want* it. appreciates nothing. But

the married man. who has to take what

he van get when lie < an get it, appreciates
everything.

“It is only the married man who ap-
preciates hi* lub. He Jut* a home wrh

whkh to compare it. Only the married

>iar. rgpii. iates his home. He has a club

with which to compare it. The single
man ha* no home, but only a duh; and

be has no standard of comparison, which

Is ataokitely essential to appreciation.
<>h. it takes mentality to b*- a bachelor;
for the bj -clor ha- •.o-tivr by imaginary
atandarl*. No » 1 have the mental quali-
fication* iip.r-.Nji. therefore I am in

>iy b.srh-lvrhcod perfectly and supremely
contented. You haven’t; heme. it is

jicce**aiy that you *boahl have those

standard* ron< retely before you. 1 think

that covers vaae. Fixe hundred,
plMne.’’

Kendal gaz»<l at b.ru nrarily.
■'l* that .Ilf hr queried, resignedly.
"For the precent, yen.”

"Thank th' Lord,” exelaimerl Kendall,

fervently. He viewed his friend with the

simulation of great admiration. “Whas

an ornament you would make to tin-

Senate!” he said. “Anyone who enn talk

as rnueh, and say as little, as you can

has no business to be voirseating ais

lights under the bushel of private i f-'.

Yon owe your talents to your country.”
•‘Thank you,” returned Hollander,

modestly. “But you may not evade tie-

issue through subtle -littery. Meet your-
self face to face. You're in a bfid way.

What are you going to do about si?”

Kendall shook his head.
“Nothing,” he returned. “How ean 1?

Why, even if I eould find a girl I wanted

to marry.' it's a thousand to one she.

wouldn't want to marry me. 1 never

saw one yet.”
"That you would marry, or that would

marry voa?”

“That I would marry. Modesty tor-

■bids my answering your other question.”
“But there are so many girls,” said

Hollander, “that surely there must be

one who would be willing to marry you.”
“Then fiml her,” returned Kendall,

crossly, “and don’t talk so mir-h about

it.”
“Anil if 1 do’”

Kendall shrugged his shoulders.
“I'm not averse to marriage as an in-

stitution,” he .aid. “In fact, 1 think

it’s an extremely good thing, e-pe ially
for our descendants. Fiml a girl that I

will want to marry and that will want

to marry me and I'll be only too g'.a.l
to comply with your wishes.”

-Of rourses you have certain aleas.

certain sp -ili<ation«, *o to .peak. a< to

what the girl most be like.” slid Hol-

lander, tentatively.
"I never thought mu-h aln-ut it," re

n! vol the other.

“Then think now.”
"I'm- ah— well—oh. this is a silly b i-r

ne««. What’s the use of my sitting here

talking tike an asst” said Kendall, rm-

patiently.
“Kven an ass ought to exercise its

brain on-’e in a while.” returned Hol-
lander. “Kh—she must be tall and lithe

and graceful, good figure, and all that

—>fi of thing, of course, eh?” he asked.

“I suppose so.” returned Kendall.

“Yes. of -eosirse she. would have to be

that sort.”

"Blonde or brunette?” queried Hol-

lander.

“Brunette," Kendall returned, less

apathetically "Black hair, you know,

and lots of it: but none of this Marcel

and puff business, though it must be

naturally- wavy, and just a bit rebel-

Hollander nodded.

“Eyes?” he asked.

“Brown. Deep, frank. expressive
-brown, with long lashes and arehol

brows.”

“Thin, aquiline, patrician: with deli-

cately moulded nostrils.”

"Teeth? Oh—ah—white and even and

glistening la-tween red. curved lips, of

course,” he answered him«elf.
Kendall inclined his head.

“Rlght-O.” he agreed.
"What else?” a-ked Hollander.

“I'm—ah—well, she must have a soft-

speaking voire: and. she must be able

to sing, and to sing well: and to play,
ami to play well: she must of course be

superlatively attractive as to manners,
ami as to mannerisms; of good family;
travelled; of unexceptional taste in

dress, a girl who doesn’t have to depend

upon frills and feathers and flounees to

make herself appear well, but who is

beautiful in spite of, and not because of,
the druggist, the modiste, and the mil-

liner. And she must be gentle, affection-

ate, thoughtful, honest, and of compel-
ling fascinating personality.”

•'Money?”
“Oh, I don’t -are about that. As you

so kindly observed. I now have an in-

come that is beyond my mentality. So

doubtless it were as well to have her

subtract from it as to add to it.”

“Anything else!”
“I don't think of anything.” returned

Kendall, thoughtfully. And then: “Oh,
ye-! she must of eour-e love umu aud

1 mii-t Jove her."
Hollander nodded.
Of course," he agreed.

“But 1 say,” said Kendall. You don't

really mean—you really have no serious

idea of starting out on any «ueh wild

goose hunt as this, have you?'
“You're not complimentary to your

future wife,” reproached Hollander. “I
■■ertainly do mean to start out on this
wild-wife chase; and I mean to find her,
too. You don't suppose I'd see a lifelong
friend die of the jimbickiea foi want of

a little effort oiymy part, do you T Why,
the girl'e as good as found already!”

“I'd like to bet you live thousand ta
a pint of peanuts that she isn’t,” assert-
ed Kendal), “and, furthermore, never

will be.”
“You’re too generous,” returned Hol-

lander. “I'll take your bet. even money.”
Kendall waved a protesting palm.
"J'm no robber of feeble-minded child-

ren,” he declared, loftily. "If your poor

old guardian could know of your making
any sueh proposition in aurora-borealia
finance as this, he'd turn over in hia

grave like a squirrel in a cage. I'll give
you ten to one, and not a cent better—

I mean worse.”
“Well,” retorted Hollander, “it’s just

a matter of form, anyway. Well make
the time one month; though I don't an-

ticipate that I shall need a fourth oJ

that. Why, look at the girls there are

in New Y’ork! All one needs is a little

patience and energy, and a certain

amount of system. It’ll l*e like taking
spectacles away from old ladies.’

“And when, may I ask." queried Ken-
dail, ironically, "will the ceremony oe-

“Ob. I'll tell you in plenty of time
to prepare your trousseau.” replied Hol-

lander. His eyes happened to turn to

the broad window through which one

might catch a glimpse of the green ver-

dure of the Park, and beyond a little

stretch of the bridle path, dun against
the bright blue of the reservoir.

With a little exclamation of excitement

he leaped from his chair.

"By jinks!" he exclaimed, “that looks

like her now!” And butting the startled
Kendall, w ho likewise had risen, over his
chair and into the corner, he rushed
through the doer and was gone.

Hashing across the avenue and leaping
the Park wall, Hollander reached the
bridle path just in time to get in the

way of a galloping thoroughbred that
bore upon its back a stout, natty youth,
who site-seeded in pulling his mount to

its haunches liarely in time to save the

ardent and excited Hollander from being
ridden down.

“What th' Billy Mazes’” began the

youth on the Kentucky gelding. “My
great suffering Aunt Maria! Why don't

you look where you're going, you big—
Whoa, there! Easy, now, pony!” A
moment of restoring to a pbteid frame
of mind hi- hysterical horse, and the

young man turned his eves again upon
Hollander: this time with recognition.

“Well. I'll be dinged!” he exdaime-1
“So it's you, is it?” ■

‘ Yes : it's 1,” returned Hollander.

“Well, what in Sam Hill——”

“You talk too much, Tubby,” inter-

rupted Hollander, curtly. “Get down off
that horse. I need it.”

“Well, w'-ia" d' yer know about that?”

queried the amazed cavalier.
“

’Get
down off that horse: I need it.' he says

to me. just like that. Jlv horse, too!

Well, w'na' -F yer know -”

“Conte, hnrry up. now,'’ admonished
Hollander. “I can’t wait here all day.”

"Well, von don't need any nerve stimu-
lant," opined the horseman, positively.
“I may as well tell you that I'm out
for a little afternoon merry-go-round,
and I don't propo-e to lend my Blue

Grass pride to every pampered,, pot-
headetl disturber of the peace that thinks
’? wants to do a Wild-West speciality',

you want a bonee. go to a livery
stable.”

Across the reservoir, beyond the ex-

panse of glittering water, there couid l-e

seen against the afternoon sun the fig > e

of a girl upon a clean-limbed sorrel.

Hollander gl.ineed quickly at her. and
yet more qniekly at the man above him.

He spoke no word. He merely grabbed
the cavalier by one whipeorded leg with
his left hand and gave it a quick yank,
at the same time catching the bridle u

in his right; whereat the eavalier, who
was not in the least anticipating any

such forceful attentions, described a neat
arc around the side of his horse, an-l
ere he had time to sit up and ask.
weak surprise: “Wba’d' yer know about
that!” Hollander, upen the Kentudy
gelding, was tearing down the bri l
path with his silk hat in his hand and
bis fro-k coat streaming ont behind.

On the west side of the Park, halfway
down, where the path wind* under *

little brivlge that is usually thii-kly
tooned with liaby carriages. Hollander
Overtook the girl whom he was pursui’ ?-

And at the same place three mounted
police and seventeen volunteer life satere

overtook Hollander. So that it was nos

until after half a mile of very pains-
taking ami impatient explanation th"
he really bad a chance to look at het

closely.
She was all, and usore, than his glimpM
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from Kendall's window had led him to

believe. Her hair, beneatth the little

cocked hat, iva.s dark and w ilful and curl-

el only by nature's Finger-. She had dark

eves, glorious eyes, and a thin, aquiline.
•Kitrician nose, beneath which curved in

a fascinating, tantalising how the red-

dest of lip* which, parted, allowed one to

see white even little teeth. And her

habit showed her lithe, perfectly moulded

figure to positive bewildering advantage.
Hollander reined his big, hard-mouthed

welding down to a slow trot, and cogi-
tated.

They were rapily nearing the Fifth

Avenue and Fifty ninth Street entrance.

It was growing late. The chances were

that she had finished her ride, and was

on her way -back to her groom. In

•another minute it would be too late for
Inm to ?(>eak to her. And Hollander’s
convolutions churned wildly in an effort
to evolve some method by which he
might approach her diplomatically,
plausibly.

When you have but a moment in which
to think of something to say. that some-

thing almost invariably eludes you. It

is always the next morning that the

oratorical gems that you might- have

uttered come teeming to your mind in

provoking, sneering, exasperating hordes.
So it was with Hollander. His mind

gave him no fruit of its labours. And

at last, in frantic despair for the en-

trance was now close at hand, he dug
his heels into the big gelding's flanks

and drew up beside her.

"I beg your pardon," he said, confused-

ly. raising his silk hat the while, "but—”

And there he stuck.
‘Are you speaking to me?" she asked

in surprise that quickly turned to cold-

ness. Her voice was low and musical,
and quite beyond the fondest speeiffea-
tlonal hope.

"I was trying ." returned Hollander.
‘Rut I didn’t get al-.mg very we'd, did
I?" He laughed; ai: 1 then was sorry
rliat he hadn’t kept silent. "You see.”

F.e went on, weakly, "I wanted to talk

with you.: and I tried to think of some

■ ay to approach you diplomatically and

conventionally. tried so hard to think

that the inside of my head feel- like a

s rambled egg. I know I’m awfully
: de. vinpardonably . ill-bred." lie rushed
on. "But it’s a very vita! matter, you
know; and I though that under the

. reiunstan.es you might forgive me. I'm

a gentleman.-you know; at least. I was

born that -way. and I’ve tried to stay
as near like one as I was able, so I

didn t- want- to follow you home like one

of those private defectives that hide in

people’s sideboards and climb up their
lire escapes, you know. And I knew that
i: I let you get away from me this time
I might never be able to find you again.
Fo I knocked a friend of mine off his

,'iorse and—well, here I am," he finished,
1 unely.
"lou are rude,’’ she said coldly. "Very'."
"Oil. I know it,” he agreed, earnestly.

‘ I’m worse than that. I ought to have
n y head punched, and maybe I’ll get it
■'■Be if you have a brother. But it’s, all
'

r Kendall’s sake, you know. He’s a

_ illy chap, one of the best friends a
l.dow ever had: and he’s got the grumps,
vhat in old days they used to call the

- .1 believe. Ami it’s all be.au.-c

.

- g ■ toomuch money an.l not enough
-3 do. and no girl friends at all; and a

i in ought not to live entirely apart.
om women, you know, especially when

ea~ no mother nor sisters nor cousins.
-

y> somewhere —I don't remember

7
■ " j;,'i where—Shakespeare or the
l-le or some plate like that—that it

-c’i t a good scheme for a chap to live
r one. And Ken I say. here we
nre almost at your entrance. And there's
3 'tir groom waiting, i-n’t he. Won’t you
* lrn back with me, and go halfway
Hiound again? I know it’s a terrible

■ mig for me to ask. Whv. vou don’t
even know who I am. But" I’ll tell you
-'''•v. ton know. I'm Hollander—John
- lanteith Hollander. The Gramercy
Kirk Hollanders, you know. My great-
f 1 ■ grandfather was an awful old rob-

i " r ' .^‘7' v '' heard of him. perhaps* His
mte - in hi.-forie-. Had a trading

] M at I ties or Schenectady or Rochester
’ . somewhere 'and used to swan wood al-
’ 1 ("I with the Indian- for fur and stuff.
; at won t you turn and make another

'll’ 1 with me? Isn't it late. Of course

s atrocious. lint I’ll throw
‘ away and people won’t notice
. '. ‘r ."" n 't y«m. plea-e?" There was

■ ' '"finite be-e.i-liing in his grav eyes.tue girl reined in her little'sorrel in
frank doubt.

.1 I' 0 ?."-'.' f'‘t? >' most extraordinary,”
•t

lll I’fetty |H-rplexity. "I knowI ««Rht not to. Rut— ’ ?
.

•
Hu-re j,n t a |.j, (1f , iarm ;n Voue do-

T m, i.e proteefod. " Of eodrse, H’»

unconventional, and all that; but there’s

no harm, I’m sure. If people see us,
they’ll think we know each other of
course, and won’t suspect the slightest
impropriety. I’m sure I know a lot of
people. And it might easily have been

that I would have known you if I hadn't

been so unlucky.”
"I have a brother," began the girl,

thoughtfully.
” W ell, send him around to-morrow,’’

suggested Hollander. “

I won't care what
he does to me. By Jove, it’ll be a plea-
sure to let him disfigure me for life. It’s
worth it!”

"I didn't mean that," smiled the girl.
"I meant only that possibly you might
know him. He belongs to lots of clubs;
and he went to Yale.”

"What class was he in?”
"Nineteen Hundred."

"Of course 1 know him!" exclaimed
Hollander delightedly. " And surelv that
makes it all right. Not the most carping
disciple of Mrs. Grundy could .-sly any-
thing against your riding in the park with
an old college classmate of your brother.
Why, that’s propriety personified!"

" But you don’t know who my brother
is," protested the girl.

”1 know that no matter who he is. he
was my chum. If he weren’t I’d go down
to my lawyers to-morrow morning an.l
make application to have a guardian ap-
pointed. You will ride around again with
me, won t you? Surely, your brother and
I having been such fast friends for so long

By Jove, that’s awfully good of

you. I don’t know how to thank you!"
They rode for a moment in silence

through the leafy arches of the trees.
"

You were -peaking of a friend Of

yours, a Mr. Kendall. I think vou -aid."

"•’li. yes! By Jove, I’d forgotten all
alKiut him. you know! Well. Kendalls a

bully fellow. Rich as mud—of a fine
family—lielotigs to all the club-, and could
shine in society only he doesn’t want to.
I rag linn a lot about being scantily fur-
nished mentally. Tint i rally he’s" m- st
nnu-ually intelligent and bniinv an I of

-plendid principles; altogether "the kind
of a man you won’t find in many a long
day'- hunt. If only an all-wise Provi-
dence had taken his money awav from

him. ; lie .would have amounted to some-

thing. But it didn't. So he doesn’t
amount to any mere tiian the re-t of U-.
But tiieres this difference lietween K.-n
and 'ln- general.run'of chaps. Tfic-lat-
ter .lon t t'lre whether: they amiik'nt to.
anything or not. ami g-t akmg peffeeily
• ntentedly in amounting to iibtl’ing.
Ken doesn t. Although lie doesn’t "Iknoiv
that it’s unused prowess and iinf3Fmi>l
ambition that are ailing him. it really is.
And flu- only thing that will du him any
good is to give him an incentive. Ability
without incentive is no good; as incen-
tive without ability is likewise.

"Now." he went on,
" I’ve figured it out

that there are two great incentives for

the normal man. The first is necessity;
the second i- the loving of a good woman,

for a man will work twice a- hard for the
■woman he loves as for the woman that
loves him. Now necessity never can be
Ken’- incentive. So it must be the loving
of a woman. That’- why I did .1 Paul

Revere’- ride after you. Ycu’re going to

Ist him love you.”
Sh-- looked up in -tai tied surpri-e.
" What!" -he cried, in amazem.-nt.

He nodded coolly.
“ Yes," lie returned. " Fiji must let

liim love you. Then you must wake him

up and sic him at some big thing. Make

liim an honest politician, or an honourable
business man, or -some other kind of a

curiosity; the Lord know- we need ’em

badly enough these day-. That’s all he

needs—to be taken in hand by some one

capable of doing it. He’s like a motor

without a driver, cutting circles all over

the lawn, with engine racing and clutch

slipping. Get at the wheel and control;
and it’ll save him and won’t hurt you."

For a moment -lie did not reply.
" But what makes you think I could do

this?" she asked at length.
“ I don’t tliink. I know."
" But to assume that he would wo-.i'd

—love me!”
“ If he didn’t, I’d punch hi- head."
She smiled.
"That wouldn’t benefit him any."
"It would me. though.’’ be return d.

“A lot."
"It’s very strange," she -ai>! at length,

thoughtfully. "Most strange."
"I’ll bring him around some time," he

suggested. "What i- your day?"
"Friday afternoon-. I’m at home.”

"Next Friday, then," be decided.
“ Good.”

u But I—it’s too ab-urd. And it’s too
►—too dangerous. 1 really couldn’t
iwomise —really. 1 don’t understand my-
self this afternoon. If anyone had told

me that I should be doing as 1 am.-aad

saying what I am. and listening to whut

I am—- But you’ve interested me very,

very inueh. you know, and my curiosity-7
yes. you may bring him Friday, if you
•wish. But I promise nothing."

“Oh, that’s all right,” he replied. " I

don’t want you to. Just let me bring
him ground. That’s all I ask. Eh, by
the way

’’

"

I almost forgot that I don’t know who
you are or where you live.”

" I’m Priscilla Van Dyne.”
"Van Dyne!" he cried. "Then yum

brother is ”

" Tom Van Dyne."
" Not Tubby Vari Dyne!”
She smiled assent.
" Eh—you—eh—you didn’t notice any-

thing. did you?"
•• Why, no!" she said. "What?"
'■ This horse I’m riding."
Her eyes rested on the big gelding.
"Why!” she exclaimed, with a little

gasp.
" ?t’s Hard Head!”

He nodded.
" I hope your brother ’ll be out when

we call," he said. "He hit the bridle

path an awful thump."
Half an hour later a gloomy, brow-cor-

rugated. fidgeting Kendall was interrupt-
ed by the whirling entrance of an ex-

cited, hatless, enthusiastic Hollander.
” Well." cried the latter, as he plumped

himself into a chair and reached for a

cigarette, "

you might as well pay me

now. By Jove. I ought to get a bonus!

I’ve got the specifications beaten a mile!"
"

What have you been doing?" queried
Kendall. " Look at your trousers, nran.

Tliey’re covered with mud."
" What care I for trousers?" asked Hol-

lander. airily.
"

Why, my son. she’s a

wonder; and if you don’t love her, and

make love to her. you ought to swap that

thing you wear instead of a brain tor an

under done custard pie, and give some-

thing to boot be-ides, and furthermore
congratulate yoursfilf for making th •
trade of your career. Why, my boy. she’s
—-he’s-—-he’s—" Words failed him. He

’could but -it with an expression of tran-

seendant. admiring, excited, worshipful
-adoration upon hi- handsome visage, the
while pawing the air with mute but most

expressive fingers.
Have a lucid interval, won’t you?"

re>|ue-;esl Kendall, impatiently. -What’-
it all about, anyway?"

" Why, I’ve found her: that’s all; and

we’re to’ go around to her house Friday

'afternoon-
"

The lofty clock in the corner of the
room gave forth a bell-like chime and

then struck six musical strokes. At the

second. Hollander leaped io bis feet, and

at the third he liad snatched Kendall’s

hat from his man. who had just entered,

bearing hi- master’s headgear, stick, and

gloves.
Pardon the petty larceny', old man.

he said, hurriedly, "but I threw my cover

at a squirrel; and it was all for-your
sake, you know. Have a dinner engage-

ment at seven-thirty und must go to the

rooms and dress; and to-morrow away

for three day.-; not back until Friday:
so meet me that afternoon three

o’clock, at the Scorpion—that’s near

her place — and I’ll take you

around to see. your future wife.
v
t ntil

the-fateful day. then, my boy." and, in

anotlu-r in-taut, they heard him de-eend

ing the stairs, four steps at a time.

It was on Friday afternoon, at quarter
past five, that anaggrieved and unaccom-

panied and apologetic and abashed Hol-

lander found himself making profuse,
sincere, but confused apologies to a tall,

dark-eyed, dark-haired girl.
"Don’t understand it at all," he mur-

mured, humbly, lugubriously. "Nothing
like it happened before, I assure you.

Told him distinctly when and where I’d

meet him. But he wasn’t there. So I

called up his rooms. Not there, either.

Waited at the club until a few moment-

ago and then came away, leaving word
behind as to where you lived. Ashamed

to death about it all, realty. There was

-■■me confusion when I told him. and lie

may have made some mistake. It’- not

at al! like Kendall. Certainly mu-t b?

sonic misunderstanding somewhere. Do

hope it isn’t my fault. Never felt so

humiliated and ashamed in my life, by
Jove. More than sorry. Where’s your
brother? I’d feel inueh lietter if he’d

come in and punch my head: und then
we could both go and punch Kendall’s.
Really, it’- quite unforgivable- aplite.
Don’t know how to ask yen to pardon
me. But you’ll try, won’t yja? Maybe
lie’s sick. By Jove, I never thought ok
that! That’s it. He’s sick. 1 certainly
do hope lie's sick—sick as the deme. Then
I sha'n't be under the necessity of mak-
ing him so when I find him.”

The girl smiled.

"TVs not very flattering to me, is it?”
she queried.

"Oh. you can’t look at it that way.
you know.” expostulated Hollander.
“After he once sees you. he'll be clutter-

ing up your front steps ant getting in
the way of everybody, from the milkniau
to the night watchman."

A servant entered, silently
"What is it. Mason?" queried the girl.
The man handed Hollander a note.

Hollander gazed at the girl, happily.
"See!” he cried, with joyous relief.

"I knew there was some good reason for

his not coming. He’s sick, as I said; or

some of his folks have died. Or some-

thing of the kind has happened. ’He's

phoned the club and gotten my message.
He’s sick, undoubtedly—probably in tho

hospital. Poor chap! I’m sorry for al!
the hard things I said about him; 1

honestly am, by Jove. If yoa had known

Ken as long as I have, you’d be just as

sure that only some vital thing would
make him break an engagement. Yes. he

must lie sick—very sick grippe, pro-
bably. Poor old chap!"

The girl had nodded.
"If you’ll permit,” said Hollander, ten-

tatively, as he made ready t:> tear open
the envelope.

"Of course," she replied. -

m really
just as anxious as you I want to knpw
whether I am to feel sorry or insulted.

Open it, please."
Quickly Hollander tore the end from

the envelope and extracted therefrom a

folded sheet of paper.
Spreading this out, he bent his gaze

upon it. Then he gasped, and rubbed his

eyes vaguely, and gapped again. And

helplessly, he handed the paper to th"

girl.
"You read it." ho said, weakly; •‘ami

tell me see th • same things
1 do."

She took the note from his hand and

bent her dark eyes upon it. Then sud

denly she burst forth into masi.’al meni

meut.

"Oh! ’.-he cried. "It’s to> funny!" and
the red lips parted wide in hone-t. rip-
pling. infectious laughter. "Don’t look at

me like that! It’s too. too funny! An t
to think "

Laughter conquered
words'; nod she let it have its full frai)k,
delicious sway

Hollander turiicl a» length to th",
servant.

"I- the Loy still there ' he demand.'l'.
and aT an affirmative answer from the
man. he left the room impetuouslv-

In another minute, the boy. <a;> in
hand and mirwtrained hair sticking iq»
at uncompromising angles. .J I.efoi ■
him.

"Hhere did you get this Hi>--- Ige
cross-examined 11oil? nder.

"At th' Little t'hoich Around th’ < Hr-

nor.” replied the boy, sociably.
“U ho gave it to you*”
“A rywell guy who was down dvre g t-

tin’ himself married.”
‘ And what was the bride like?"

‘AU tuh th’ mustard,” returned the
boy, enthusiastically. ’’Short- an’ kin I •»’

tat—not too fat. yuh know, jus’ kind •»’

wid a little an’ blue lamp-* an’

yaller hair, wid niore’n a million o’ them

puff things on it, an* g»e! she ail
dressed up like a horse.”

Hollander asked no mon- for th ra

was in his mind the Int ot ’Specifica
lions” that he had s i carefully compile?.
So without a word lie tende/el the boy
a coin and returned to the still laughing
girl.

Suddenly there spread ovei his • > «n

cut features an expression of profoun I,
immense, enormous dis. every.

”By .Jove!’* he exclaimed, to himself.

And to think 1 never thought of that
before! And all the lime I was going to

—Well, he said aloud, ”1 ant waiting.”
‘For what?” she queried.
’’For you to do your part.” he return

<xi. “I was a good John Alden: the fact

that I was working for a recreant

Standish is nothing against me. 6*o as

soon as you say yom line. I’ll do the
best 1 can to iuak«* the proper answer.**

Iler face was averted; and >he had

stopped laughing.
And— well, she didn’t >ay it. exactly,

but there must have been'some reason
for her brother’s remarking, when ho

entered the room a moment later, qui'.e
unexpectedly:

’’Now vha* d’ yer know about thit!
First he stole my horse; and now he’s
trying to steal my «i«ter! I guess I’d
better go out in the din.ng room and I »ck

up father and mother and the siher’”

Little Clarence (who lias an inquiring
mind) —Papa, tho forty Thieves .

Mr Callipers—No yr, my son, you art

too young to talk jmlitics.
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A NATURAL REMEDY.
Time was when disease was thought to be due to the direct influence of evil spirits, and exorcism and magic wefg

invoked to cast it out.

Science has taught us wisdom. The evil spirits exist still. We call them *• Disease Germs,” and they als.g must

be cast out. Once lodged in the stomach or intestines, fever with its hallucinations or biliousness with its acheS and,

pains are the results.

There is no simpler, safer, or

more agreeable preparation than

ENO S ‘FRUIT SALT’
the approved remedy for driving out disease germs. Its action is quick and thorough.
It clears the intestines, rouses the torpid liver to new life, stimulates the mucous

membrane to a healthy action, and cleanses and invigorates the whole digestive tract.

IT IS THE OLD-TIME, EVER-POPULAR

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY FOR
....

Biliousness, Sick Head- Feverish

. g-y .. ..
Cold with

ache, Constipation.
r, . tx.

High Tern-
Errors in Diet—

perature and

Eating or Drink-
Quick Pulse, and

ing. Thirst, Feverish Con-

Giddiness, ditions generally.

Rheumatic is everything you

or Gouty BBbSSSxSbSe couW wish as a SimPle

. and Natural Health-
Poison.

giving Agent.

It may be safely taken at any time by old or young.

It is effective in the early stage of Diarrhoea by assisting in the removal of
in bating causes.

Be prepared for emergencies by always keeping a bottle in the house.

Prepared only by

J., €. ENO, LTD., ‘FRUIT SALT’ WORKS, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Sold by ChumtoCa auMt •tovwo BWrywflNrtb
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A Strange Duel.

By E. F. Martin, late ofthe Royal Niger Company’s
Service.

IX
the month of January, a few years

ago. towards the close of a dazzling
tropical day in the Western Sudan,
I had a memorable encounter with

a family of hippos.
I happened, at the time, to be return-

ing from a shooting trip up the Benue,

a river that joins the Niger at Lokoja.
I was due at the latter place next day.

in order to catch the steamer that was

to take me down river, on my way heme

on leave. I had gone up the Benue as far

as the town of Loko, on the north bank,

not far from the large island town of

Nassarawa. At Loko 1 had contracted a

Severe dose of malarial fever, and at the

time of which I write I was feeling any-

thing but up to the mark; in fact. I

could hardly put one foot before the

other. As all those who have suffered

from tropical malarial fever know, it

does not a very severe attack to

leave you quite unfit for any ordinary
exertion.

My party was an exceedingly small

one. consisting of my servant, Bakari. a

Fulani from Marawa, beyond Yola, and

two cancemen; and my conveyance, a

little Kakan la dug-out. was barely large
enough to carry the four of us in safety.
Tn my hurry to get back to Lokoja I

had to leave our large craft behind at
Loko.

The river Benue at the point where my

adventure occurred was broad and deep
—in width about a quarter of a mile—-

flowing between great sweeping stretches
of golden sand on. the one side and dark
virgin forests on the other. These forests

teemed with game.
The few natives who still inhabit that

part of the country are none too friendly.
They form the remnants of the original
inhabitants who were driven across to

the south bank of the river by the con-

tinual slave raids of the Mohammedan
races from the north.

The wonderful hush which at eventide
hangs like a mystic veil over all the

tropical world was settling down, an1
the sun had just sunk below the horizon.

Presently I noticed a far-off splashing,
intermingled, now and then, with the un-

mistakable snort of the hippo.
Following the direction of the sound I

could dimly see, some hundreds of yards
nway, that a family of the great aquatic
beasts was disporting itself in giant
gambols. Had it been possible, we would
have shaped a course away from the

group, as it is never safe for a canoe
to pass near where young hippos are at

play. \Ve had no help for it, however,
but to go straight on our course, as the
river at this point ran in a single deep
channel.

The sunset splendour gradually died
out of the sky. and the glassy surface
of the river, stretching for mile on mile,
took on the cloak of night. Suddenly my
canceman started to urge the frail craft
forward eagerly. Their keen ears had
beard some sound that I. as yet, was

unable to distinguish. But I soon dis-
covered the cause of their anxiety; our

worst fears were justified. Old Father

Hippo had spotted us!
In the gathering gloom the hissing,

Mow ing sound of the great beast could
be heard from time to time as he swam

swiftly in our wake.

My boatmen were now standing up,
‘training every muscle in the wild race
Mr life. There was no more concealment.
Ihe frail craft leapt forward with a

swish and a surge at every powerful
paddle-stroke, the man in the bow, in

his intense excitement, ever now and
then sending a shower of water over me.

I p against the stars, the man in the
stern swayed and bent like a sinuous

shadow in the tremendous struggle. He

grunted as he strained every muscle, and
his breath came in sobbing gasps.
Locking up and down, and from side to
Mde, the canoe tore through the water
litre a living thing.

I carefully examined the magazine and
l >ek of my rifle, for nothing could be left
to chance now. My servant knelt at my
feet, hia white coat showing up very

«vTrl
/ tbe night. Every now and

then be would say: “Dooba, massa, chan!
Ma gani? KajiT” (Look, air, yondert

You hear?)
darkening surface of the water

»«:med to be broken some distance astern,

but it was difficult make anything
out for certain, while our speed and the

noise of our going prevented me from

hearing very clearly what my servant

seemed to hear so well. Not very long
after this, however. I eaught the whit#
gleam of foam, and heard the spluttering
hiss above the rush of water. In spite
of -mr pace, our pursuer was overhauling

;•
’

we dashed, but ever

nearer and nearer came that menace of

i, threatening to engulf us in
i • . : stark waters.

Then, raising my rifle and taking a

quick snap aim at the. patch of foam, I

let go.
The flash of the explosion and the stun-

ning report of the discharge, together

with the smell of burnt powder—all the

associations of that out

on the wide waste of dark waters—have

left an impression on me that I shall

never wi<e out. The sudden glare of that

instantaneous photograph revealed the

crouching form of the canoeman in the
stern, who had stopped paddling when I

raised my gun, and over whose head I

bad fired; the peering, strained attitude

of my servant, and that ominous gurgling
patch ofbrilliant white, where our enemy
was now threshing along, right
under our stern. Then every-
thing vanished in the subsequent
blackness, the darkness of night seeming
intensified a thousandfold.

Suddenly the whole place seemed filled

with rolling echoes. Over the water, far

and wide, .volley after volley of distant

and still more distant musketry thun-

dered and roared, stirring the leaves of

the trees in the woods and dying away

gradually in the hidden recesses of the

hills. Frightened monkeys chattered

on the far-off banks of tire river; the

sudden call of a night-bird was heard

in the forest. Then something happened
that baffles description. There came a

roar and a splash just at our stern, and

the hot breath of the beast that was

chasing us blew in our faces. My shot

had not taken effect!

With a horrible snapping crunch the

terrible jaws dosed on the poor dug-out,
A gurgling cry, a ghastly scream; then a

rush of water overwhelmed me. As 1

was engulfed, a feeling of being lost in

a great cold vastness seized me—the ter-

ror of the unknown depths was upon me

—for I was hurled down and down, a

helpless thing, the black waters alt'

around me and above me, waters that
•wanned with that terror of rivers, the

alligator. As the canoe upset, something
struck me between the shoulders, send-

inge me headlong to the bottom. 1

struck madly outwards an 1 upwards, and
finally I rose to the surface spluttering
and well-nigh done. I found that I had

come up close to the great steering-
paddle used by our cox. Taking this as

a float, and with the aid of the stream.

I made for the south shore. In order

not to draw the attention of my enemy,
I at first uttered no sounA but swam on

and on down the stream, edging ever to

the left.

The horrible thought that at any mo-

ment cruel jaws might sieze me. dragging
me down to a death too terrible to think

of, was always with me. Later on. when

I thought that I might be out of harm’s

way, so far as the hippopotamus was

concerned. I uttered a faint halloa. 1

had hardly any voice left, what with

fever, excitement, and fatigue.
A weird, long-drawn wail ar-ewered me,

from no great distance ahead. Suddenly
I touched bottom. Half swimming, half

wading, I had hardly reached dry land

when I thought I noticed a familiar hiss-

ing and blowing behind me. Suddenly
an enormous black shape •came splashing
and foaming and roaring after me, out

of the depths. I had floundered right
into the family of hippos!

I had barely time to dodge to one side

before the beast was on -me. I tried to

run, but stumbled and fell heavily. Wet

and exhausted, I lay panting on the

sand as the enraged animal rushed by
me. Then something happened that I

should never have believed possible, had

I not seen it with my own eyes, 'the

beast had stopped and turned, evidently
intending to eome for me again, when up
from the sand, just behind the hippo,
sprang the dark form of a man. Slip-
ping quickly and silently alongside of the
monstrous brute, the stranger stooped
and made a desperate lunge at its belly.
With a roar it turned on its unlooked-for

assailant, w ho had run off to some little

distance and awaited the blundering
charge, which be easily dodged, following
it by the same deadly knife-thrust.

Like a flash the man was away, and

again stood waiting, eager and alert, at
some distance behind his gigantic enemy,

who, on fiiA.ng lie had misse 1 his man,

flung himself round, bellowing the while.

Seeing ihis opponent once more, fle went

for Ikm again with a mad fury. This

duel to the death went on for some Ume

—a time that serened an eternity to me

—as I never knew that the next charge
might not mean the end of my new

friend and helper. Exhausted as I was,

if tide hippo had won, 1 should have died
like a dog, crushed and mangled out ot

all recognition.
But my time was not yet. The great

river monster was beginning to stagger
and flounder in JsL repeated fruitless at

tempts to close v., hl< foe. Dark

patches showed on : l>ugiie.l--.ip san-!,
where its life-blood »as soaking. I’r-

ently the man seemed to gather films '.f

together, anti, rushing in on his enemy,
struck fiercely and repeatedly, bury ,:ig
his long knife up to the hilt in the gaplag
wound that was now visible low down on

the hippo’s right side. The moon ha I
risen over the closing scene of this

titanic struggle, and as the monstrous

(head lurched forward and downward

I saw a torrent of blood gush forth from

the cavernous jaws, and knew that the

end was at hand, and that my unknown

friend had saved my life. A moment

more, and with a gulping, sobbing mutter
the hippo rolled over on its side—dead.

I must have lain for at least an hour

after the great fight had ended, too ex-

hausted to move or to care even what

became of me. My new friend (who
later proved to be an Akpoto Bissa) dis-

appeared when the hippo fell, but soon

returned with a bundle of brushwool

and made a cheerful fire quite close to

my feet, and presently, in spite of my
wet clothes, I fell into a deep sleep.

When I awoke, several men an I
women were sitting and stan Ung about

in the firelight, some or the w e:i tank-

ing at two or -three other fires close at

band. My clothes had been taken oil

as I slep. and were being dried no: far

from me. Aly servant. Bakari. was sit-

ting on Elis heels near by. Wlwn I i-kel

him how on earth he got there ex

plained that he had been pl k - i up by
a canoe containing some traders, on

their way up river, who on seeing our

fire had decided to camp on .the same

.sandbank. Neither of my two canoe-

men had put in an appearance.

With the help of the traders and their

people my Bassa friend cut up the hippo,
but presented me with the canine tusks

as a memento of an occasion that hardly-
required much in the way of a souvenir

to keep me from forgetting it.
Next morning the friendly Bassa pro-

cured me a canoe, and I set off on my
interrupted journey to Lokoja, accom-

panied by Bakari. On arriving at my
destination I found that our bow canoe-

man had preceded us, and was calmly
ensconced under my bungalow. The other

poor fellow was not found until some

days later, when a mangled, lifeless forsn

was seen floating among seme reeds by
the river bank, near Mozum. The hippa
had taken his toll.

The fragance of the blushing rose

Of luscious fruit the taste;
AU for our pleasure God bestows.

Whose wisdom may be traced.

So with the good and beautiful.

Our bealtb maintained and right!

With Peppermint Cure to make more sure.

Is cnj.se for our delight.

“With a roar' it turned on its unlooked-for assailant."

Please Note this. Young Ladies ! ffl
> ■

“ —when you begin Baking or Cooking, see «1
g ■ "that you hatea plentiful supply of

”

High- Bl
■ f “lander” Condensed Milk at ha.il it’' II
■ f “quite indispensable I" Bl
If Leading Teachers of Cooker, strongly 11
1

1 recommend and use
“ Highlander

”

Milk. | I
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The Question of tKe Day
The question of to=day, of to=morrow,
and of every succeeding day is

HAVE YOU USED PEARS’ SOAP? If you have
not, you have not done your duty by your skin and

complexion. If, on the other hand—that is on both

hands, and on the face, and on the skin generally—-
you HAVE used PEARS, you can feel happy, for you '
will have done the best that possibly can be done
for the skin’s health and beauty. There can be no

question about that.

PEARS has been maktag beautiful complexions
for nearly 120 years-

PEARS
MATCHLESS FOR THE COMPLEXION

LAHMANN HEALTH HOME
NOW CONDUCTED FOR THE FIRST TIME

IN NEW ZEALAND

T L treatment of Chronic Complaints on the “Natural
Cure” System originated by the late DR. LAHMANN

. I Dresden, and successfully practised by him and by others
/ for many years in Europe.

Complaints treated include Urie Acid

in its various manifestations : Nervous
Breakdown or Neurasthenia, Dys-

pepsia, Anaemia, Obesity, Bright’s
Disease, Cancer, Asthma, Diabetes,
Insomnia, Constipation, etc.

Thellome is well equipped and Beauti-

fully situated. Trained Nursing and

Massage Staff under qualified medical
direction.

Address—

LAHMANN HEALTH HOME,
Miramar, Wellington

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

T/V Those who have, unfortunately, been deprived of LEG, FOOT,
P-A HAND, or ARM should communicate with the

I . SURGICAL SUPPLY CO., LTD.,
FO*"Jc2i:"o?

i S who are agents for the Celebrated Firms

) I A. A. MARKS. New York, and J. &E. FERRIS, London,
/
\ Advice and Illustrated Books on Application.

fI F£AR °ftagHURTjdrtJEF
jS \ gf may have kept you from

jS! having your decayed and

jijjr useless teeth extracted.

It is no longer H

B/ y to suffer P a!n, for after

years of careful study I aSFjjfc 2sSi
have at last produced au IIxR

I anaesthetic which is Perfect CuA) rl
b&p and Painless.

V All Artificial Dentures arc fitted with a Patent Suction
I which positively prevents themfrom dropping when WpN Zvaifr
I speaking or eating. *■*

Specialist in Gold Fillings, Crown and ’B
Bridge Work, etc. MgS

*C. M. EMANUEL, Dentist, W
I Dominion Chambers, 65 Queen St. I

(Two doors below bmeetou's). ftEfBEPy

aa r- i- _ — _
—

The reliability .accuracyand aA.
CARTRIDGES general excellence of Ele

y vk.
njt

Ammunition are recognised aMnL
jpf by sportsmen in all countries

nder the sun.

■1 Iff ▼ -3
IlMtt ' *lwwl af* J* oun ~'

1 ... Hwl K-iT ulIJ Eley • Universal* HEeL
r 1

// * El* yStn k<■'es ’ ■">K
Eley 22 !<im ■

Eley 22 Long
Eley ‘Fourten* EMcSSa'iai

Jfw" 1 y-.-v mi « MW
£3hUl \ i -:. \ Obtainable<rf U'TQg3» Ct
BfijMil T 1 Gunmakere

C* 1 >-1 and ,)ealer•• m 3 a. Tl

8b E/*> /,m ’'
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The Bookshelf.
By DELTA,

FEUILLETON.

gome New Methuen Publications.

/TX ESSRS. METHUEN published
ill

on May 9 the sixth volume

.A I Z of the revised form of Profee-

/ sor Bury’s edition of Gibbon’s

‘•Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.”

One more volume completes the set.

Volume six contains twenty illustra-

tions and two maps. Intending visitors

to London will be glad to hear that a

pocket guide to that great city has been

compiled by Mr. George Clinch. It is

one of the series of Little Guides which

the Messrs. Methuen -are issuing in

pocket form- To pack the City of Lon-

don into this compass has been no light
achievement. Yet this has been essayed

and achieved by Mr- Clinch, and the

result was to be ready on May 9, in

time for the spring visitors to London.

The book has 32 illustrations and a

map: the arrangement is alphabetical,
in accordance with the scheme of the

series. Lovers of Wagner will be de-

lighted with “Tannhauser and the

Master Singers of Nuremburg,” which

is the last of the useful series by Mrs.

Leighton Weather and Mr. Basil Crump.
'As in the other two volumes, the main

features will be. firstly, a clear account
of each drama, with the chief motives,
and. secondly, the embodiment of

.Wagner’s own notes and explanations,
collected for his essays and correspond-
ence- This work also has to be issued

early in May, and should shortly reach

here. ‘‘A Servant of the Public,” by
Anthony Hope, is the latest addition to

this firm's two shilling series. This, is
the story that deals with the relation-

ship of Miss Ora Pinsent, a brilliant
and successful actress, with society and

with the forces of attraction and repul-
sion she sets in motion unconsciously.
“A Servant of the Public” is decidedly a

notable contribution to the Messrs.

Methuen’s two shilling series. June 5

was to see the fourth volume in the
pocket re-issue of Mr. Litras’ edition
of Lamb's "Plays and Poems” issued.

Mr. Lucas, as editor, is sufficient guar-
antee, were it needed, of the excellences

of this edition. A valuable addition to

this firm's popular series of shilling
novels is “The Charm,” by Mrs. Alice

Perrin.

Still Another Work on the Borgias.

‘'Caesar Borgia: A Study of the

Renaisanee,” by John Leslie Garner, is

an important work that was to be pub-
lished by Mr. Fisher Unwin early in

June (12/0 net). Another notable pub-
lication issued by Mr. Fisher Unwin is

Maxim Gorky’s play. “The Lower

Depths,” which is to be included in Mr.

Unwin's series of "Plays of To-day and

To-morrow.” "The Lower Depths" at-

tracted much attention on its recent

production in London, and as a guar-
antee of' the excellence of the transla

lion, we may say that it has been

undertaken by Mr Lawrence Irving.
The Unwin house is famous for the

quality of its fiyXon, and its high qual-
ity was -never more in evidence than

with the publication of Mr. Alphonse
tourlander's new novel, entitled

‘Mightier Than the Sword.” In this
novel Mr. Courlander draws an amaz-

ingly vivid picture of a journalist's life.
The story opens in a country town, and

closes in France, but its main subject
j- Fleet Street. The outstanding qual
tty of the book is its first-hand genuine-
ness; one feels in reading it that every
page js derived from personal experi-
ence. . In no other novel probably has
-o convincing a picture of-modern jour-
ualistn-been presented. The reader is
made to see the inside of a great news-

paper office, to 'share in the sensations
of the reporter or the special eorre-

'P'mdent as he speeds on his quest for
'lews, and to feel the intense fas iua-
tmn of the throbbing life of Fleet
* tieet. There is love-making in the
'“ok, ull d conflicts of love and ahibi-
mn are skilfully drawn, but the real

tmstress of the hero is the Street, a
■■elentle.s tyrant to all her lovers, to

F011!? a crushing monster. The book is,
71 '

w
°J> * n*p| i of those who have read

J.’e '’• v * ar I* 1*" ~,ost striking book
“* l’-"Courlander--. has written. ’’

Another Fisher Unwin publication of
superlative interest is Frau Adelheid
Popp’s “Autobiography of a working
Woman.” This book has been well re-

ceived by most of the English critics.

Mr. Richard Whiteing, of “John Street”
fame, says of this book: “It is of sur-

passing interest for her own generation,
“but this is not all. Posterity is to be

envied the pleasure of reading it- when
it has become literature. when the

stress of our day of battle is over, and

there is the peace for the -h • *r wonder

that is the soul of things. It will be

as captivating as the touches about the
slave lairs in the older authors. Two

Looks that should interest th.se who

are interested in China are “Men and

Manners of Modern China.” by J. Mac-

Gowan (I’2/6 net) and “The New

China/’ by M. Henri Borel. Both these

volumes are written at first hand, and

both have been issued by Mr. Fisher

Unwin.

Against Female Suffrage.
A writer in the “Literary 'World.” re-

viewing ’’Woman Adrift,” by Harold

Owen (S. Paul, 6/), says: “We have

read Mr. Owen’s argument carefully, and

will give him every credit for putting
the case against female suffrage with

fullness, ability, and absolute fairness, in

spite of his obviously careful

of his having ransacked the past and pre-

sent for example, precedent, or metaphor
illustrative of his case, his arguments
can all be boiled down to the two old

stock ones based first on the inferiority

of women, and secondly on the antics

of a few militant Suffragettes. As we

say, these arguments are stated fully

and with, ability: but if you prove that

as a rule man’s brain is the larger and

his strength greater, and that he stakes
a higher place than woman, even in-such

a feminine walk as cookery, yet you

have done nothing to meet the case of

the ever-growing class of women who

have to earn their own living, who are

separate units in the State, and who in

every way as much as men require such

protection as the posses-don of votes

confers. It is obvious from his divaga-
tions, that Air. Owen \a> never dwelt

among the labouring classes, or he would

know' that in times of strike, stress, or

shortness of work the woman not only

carries on her usual avocation of cook,

housekeeper and nursery governess com

Lined, but also earns such money, ns

comes into the home io keep at bav

the landlord’s agent and .the insurance

man, ami pay .something on account < f
the grocer at the corner.’ U his is at

once the mo»t homely and the most

forcible argument to he offered in fav-

our of woman'suffrage.

Sonic Hubbard Epigrams.

On Failure: A failure i- a miff wh i w

blundered. but is not able to caslc I»h

experience.
On Affinities: When your,.wife ft'i-l

your affinity are the same person, society
has uo rope on youy foot.

The V«ph’rdoha tic sin; 1 am not just

sure what the unpardonable mil is, but

1 believe it is a disposition to evade the

payment of »»*all hill*—■ • — .

On Labour: Labour i» tlte only prayer
that is ever answered.

On Hoodlumism: The cure for hood-

lu’nisin is manual training, and an indus-

t rial .condition that will give the boy or

girl work —congenial work—a fair wage,

-and a share in the-honours -of making

things. Salvation lies in the Frobel

methods carried into manhood.

Against Vivisection: ivisectiou is

blood-lust. screened behind the sa* red

mime of Science.

In Favour of a Multiplicity of Sects:

AH denominations are needed—they fit a

certain type of temperament. Down m

Pennsylvania they break up the coal and

send it tumbling through various sieves,

and each size finds its place in a separate

bin. If sects did not serve mankind they

would never have been evolved—each

sect catches a certain-sized man.

Regarding Humour: Do not- stand un-

der an umbrella when God rains humour.

Where the Heart is: Home is where

the heart is.
True: If you want work well done,

select a busy man—the other kind has

no time.

Discontent: Discontent is inertia on

'strike.
On Politicians: Politicians are men

who volunteer the task of governing us

for a consideration.
The Book of Life: The Book of Life

begins with a man and woman in a gar-
den. It ends with Revelation?

REVIEWS.

The House of Lisronan : By Miriam

Alexander. (London: Andrew Mel-

rose. Auckland: Wildman and

Arey. 3/6.)

Thi-. is the novel that won the Melrose

prize of 250 guineas. I:?ing chosen

unanimously by judges of such merit as

A. < . Benson, A. E. W. Mason, and

that inimitable writer, W. L Locke. As

is wnggesLed by the title, it is an IrifTa
story. Miss Miriam Alexander is, v e

understand; an , Irishwoman, and 'cer-

tainly had we not this information -the

nt-ory as told would make it- evident that-
no one. unless Irish born and bred, could
have such an intimate and thorough
knowledge, of the Irish character. Wo

confess ourselves, after the late perusal
of Miss Margery Bowen’s trilogv on the
Prince of Orange, somewhat sceptical
about Miss Alexander’s portraiture of

that Priuce, to whom Christendom owes

so much, and we cannot help inclining to

Miss Bowen’s portraiture. But it does
not detract in the least from our admira-
tion of “Hie House of l.isronan” as a

whole. For on whichever religious side a

reviewer’s sympathies may lie. he must,
still regret, the injustice and the cruel

ti?s practised by both sides in those

days. “The House of Lisronan” is

a. romance of the days of William

the Third. The story opens with

the visit of a Dutch subject of (lie

King, to whom the Stadtholder had
been indebted for financial aid to enable

him to carry on the Protestant war. to

to the lady of Lisronan, who, save for

her little son Dermot, and her servants,
had no one to guard her in her hou-*e

IN THE POLITICAL EQUALITY NURSERY.

Bye. Baby Bunting.
Mother’s gone to meeting.
Gone to get her ballot in.

With apologies to Mother Geese.

Rowland's
Macassar

Oil
FOR THE HAIR.
Preserves, Beautifies. Restores it. Closely
resembles the natural oil in the hair,
which nature provides for its pieseivation.
No other article possesses this property.
Without it the hair becomes dry, thin, and

withered. Poor hair mars the effect of

a beautiful face. Qocd hair adds cliprm
and interest to a plain one; every Toilet

Table should possess this o:l*

LADIES should always use it for their
own Hair and for their Children's Hair

as it lays the foundation of a luxuriant
growth. Golden Colour for fair hair.
Of Stores, Chemists, an! ROWLAND'S.
67, Hatton Garden, London. Avoid
cheap worthless imitations; buy only
Rowland's.

r)OOKS!
K BOOKS!!
U BOOKS!!!
Write for our Latest List of Newly

Published Books on all Subjects,
OCCULT AND NEW THOUGHT

STUDIES.

PHRENOLOGY. ASTR< HA»(1 Y.

PALMISTRY.

Ami all Kindred Subjects, published
and sold by us.

TITLES OF BOOKS
Ono Hundred and Fifty-Six

Popular Songs 0 9
The American Family Cook

Book <»

The Modern Hoyle d

Mrs. Partington’s Grab-Bag ..-
0

The Ladies’ Model Fancy Work

Manual O !♦

The Family Doctor Book
......

u

Famous Comic Recitations ....
o b

Famous Dramatic Recitations. . o !»

The Minstrel Show; or Burnt-

cork Comicalities (* 9

The Young Author’s Assistant
and Guide 9

The Reliable Book of Outdoor
Gaines u 9

How to Secure a Business Edu-

cation at. Home ° 9

The Practical Horse and Cattle

’Doctor 0 9

The Poultry. Keeper. . o 9.
Twelve Complete Novelettes

.. Off
The Big Value Premium Budget o 9

Seventy-five Complete Stories. . o 1»

The Mystic Oracle u 9

Mesmerism and Clairvoyance - - 0 9

The Widder Doodle’s Love
Affair <> 9

The Thrilling Adventures of a

New York Detective • •» 9

Home Amusements <» 9

Popular I'lays and Farces for

Amateur Theatricals L . o 9

The Model Book of Dialogues., o •»

How to Train Animals U 9

The Practical Guide to I'loti

culture ° 9

Modern Etiquette for all Occa-

sions ° ff

The Ready Reckoner

The Ready Reference Manual

of Facts, Figures ami Statis-

tics 0 ff

Every Boy His Own Tt»y-niaker.

READ OUR LIBERAL OFFER.

We will semi any. three of the above

books, post. free, on receipt of L <»,

and seven for 3' . or fifteen for 7 ,
or the whole series of

30 Books for 12 6.

Stamps accepted, Colonial or

Foreign. Must send P.O. or Coins In

a Registered Letter. Address.

The Modern Science Publishing

£o., 78 and 79, Pearl Buildings,

Portsmouth, England.

Cheap Books
for Bookbuyers

Books are offered in Mudie's
Clearance List at a reauct :on of from
30 to 80 % under published Prices.

All lists sent gratis and post free on

application.
Reviews and Magazines canbe supplied,
new or second-hand. Rates for these and

Newspapers
|

etc., on application.

Mudie s Library,
30-34, New Qafprd St, Loadon, England.
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Whooping Cough
SPASMODIC CROUP AbTHMA COUGHS

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLUS

A simple, effective treatment for

bronchial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vapor-
ized Creeoleno stops the paroxysms of
Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic

Croup atOnce. It is a boon to sufferers from

Asthma. The air rendered strongly anti-

septic, inspired with every breath, makes

breathing easy; soothes the sore throat and

stops thecough, lt is

invaluable to mothers with your.',* children,
Cresolepe relieves the bronchial compiles-_

tlons of Scarlet Fever"3B !
and Measles and Is aW -o .SI0*" «iS!
valuable aid In •&>
treatment o£ Dlphthe-ff W?
ria. Bl

Cresolenc’s best rec- la. .r%^'
ommendatlou is its 30|fJ ASl

p
years of successful use.

Soldby Chemists. IWF

Vapo-Cresolene Co. I/O
6ROanTUNDTST.,N.V..U.S.«.|yffi-tr^^S

HYDROLEINE SOAP

Do you want the bestand cheapest
Soap in the world ? Then ask for

Hydroleine Brand always. It

possesses three times the cleans-

ing power of any other Soap with-

out injuring in any way the finest
fabric. Once tried always used.

THE GREAT REMEDY.

**

& RHEUMATIC PILLS.

BLAIR'S have proved themselves for many

years that they actually relieve ami cure

the pain of Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago,
and Sciatica,

Purely Vegetable. Sure and Safe.

AU Chemists and Stores. 1/ and 2/6 per box.

WOMAN’S UNFAILING FRIEND.

TOWLE’S Xy
tT

FOR FEMALES PILLS
84 Years’ Reputation. Are the Oldest, Sat
.st, and only Reliable Remedy for all Lad-
ies’ Ailments. Quickly correct and relieve
the Distressing Symptoms so prevalent with

the Sex. PREPARED ONLY BY B. T.
Towle and Co., Ltd., Nottingham, England.
Sold by all Chemists and Store, tbrougbo,!

Australia.

The Standard Remedy which hasootllv,<l
the Centuries

SINGLETON’S EYE OINTMENT
In use sines 1596.

Cures Australian Blight, Falling
Eyelashes, Weak Sight

Ask your chemist for its history, the book Is
free or write S. Green, 210 Lambeth Road,
London. England. This famous cureIs soldby
Sharland & Co. Ltd. and by Kempthorne
Prosser 6c. Co. Ldd., Auckland, Wellington and
Dunedin, also by Sharland & Co., Ltd.. Barnetfc
It Co*. Christchurch, and moat Drug stores,

n7'7 7 SL

H LINIMENTS
Cure, where All pj

elee falls. KI

r-
U Great

/ jK) We
J Defender. \
tHearne’s dfsllllj BSfX \ IPwHb

Bronchitis
Cure. BjSB

///aSO MB W

Hearne’s Bronchitis Cure
,

Those who have taken this medicine are amazed at its splendid,
healing power. Sufferers from Bronchitis, Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Hoarseness, Difficulty of Breathing, Pain or Soreness in the

experience delightful and rapid relief, and to those who are subject
to Colds on die Chest it is invaluable, as it effects a complete cure. I
It is most comforting in allaying Irritation in the Throat and giving
Strength to .the Voice, and it neither allows a Cough or Asthma to
become chronic nor Consumption to develop. Consumption is not

known where “ Coughs ” have, on their first appearance, been

properly treated with this medicine. No house should be witbout
it, as taken at the beginning, a dose or two is generally sufficient,
and a complete cure is certain.

Sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

Do not give up HOPE

WpTlls Q health” nThoi?ifZ [ointmentl
. • .-M

of Sick and Ailing have k-.- ■
?fS* been cured in the past by the use of these reliable remedies, and keep cured, * ££
:>X< ThePills have gained theirwonderful reputation TheOintment is positively the bestand quick- %’
vi’j by sheer force of merit, because every person est remedy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds and

w ho uses them recommends them to others. Sores, and Skin Eruptions of every kind, and irj
They have positively no equal for thoroughly should be used in conjunction with the Pills. ;?i

>d:j eleansing the system and putting the liver and It is also "the speediest remedy for Rheu- %
:>•'! kidneys in functional order, withoutpain or matism, Lumbago. Pains and Stiffness in the

griping. They arethe best knownremedy for Limbs and Joints, Backache, etc. For pains >'.{■
<>:| Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Dizziness, and Soreness of the Chest, and for Throat •<
•<'4 and* thecommon Condition of ill-healthknown and Lung Complaints it affords prompt and :-S

as
”

run-down
”

or“out ofsorts.” welcome relief. ?<:

Of all Chemists and Stores. One trial will convince.
'

«■

-
■■

J GUARD YOUR HOME AGAINST DISEASE,
W Use Hycol, 18 times stronger than Carbolic Acid, and

Non-poisonous. GET IT NOW H
H Particular, from— AGENTS, F
% CASTENDYK & FOCKE, WELLINGTON, N.Z. Jf '•

U your local chemist or ,tor«h«iHw Uoe. not keep Uycot, writ. 41r«ct to tM H*W
Zealand Agent,.

BOLD LN BOTTLES AND DRUMS.

It is during its simple pre- gI paration that the unique |I advantages of Benger’a g
I Food become apparent. ji
1 By allowing it to stand for a'S
1 longer or shorter period at one

I stage, you can adjust this food ||
g for infants or growing children, ||
1 for persons suffering. from p
g dyspepsia, and for all conditions ||
S of illness, when ordinary foods B
a are unsuitable. This range of ||
p utility is unique among foods. 3

|| Benger’s Food, while being entirely p
|| distinct from pre-digested foods, con-

tains the natural digestive principles, g
with the difference p
that they are under ®

v • S entire control during
**’ PreParat* on-

Every householder

/ should possess a copy of
••Benger’s Foodand how

I \ to use it — for Infants, 4a|
/f Invalids, and the Aged.”
’ Post Free fromZ/j

A Il\ BENGER’SFOOD. Ltd 3
J\ J VfA Otter works. S

f I Manchester.Eng.. S|
JI V

Btnger’sFoedis said tn M

A V. tinst by Dritggistst ■

Z
Mr_ywkart.

I

II
Igf"" w for Infants, Invalids

and the Aged. H
« Illi 111

BB9NZ fl

ON BEHALF OF THE I
BABY!

19, Broughton Street, Battersea, London,
January 10th, 1912. ’

Gentlemen,—My wife has asked me on
several occasions towrite and testify to you

the benefit that we have derived from the
use of

‘Woodward’s

Gripe Water’
with our two children. Honestly, we donot

knew what it is to have a bad night, and I
loseno opportunity of informing my friends

as to the cause of this. I am sure that if

people only knew what a pleasure it makes
the rearing of children, as long as the

money was in the house they would notbe
without Woodward's Gripe Water. Our

gratefulness for the good which Woodward’s
Gripe Water has done us must be my

apology for thus troubling you.—Faithfully
yours, WILLIAM PECK.

Woodward's Gripe Water contains
no Narcotic whatsoever.

Of all Chemists and Medicine Dealers.
English price, 1/1

■ THE -

GRAPHIC FREE [
STEREOSCOPES

I
Stereoscopes for use with

the pictures sent out at

regular intervals with

the Graphic are supplied
GRATIS

To Annual

Prepaid Subscribers

and should be applied for

on Subscribing or Renew-

ing Subscriptions. Appli-
cation should be for-

warded to the Manager. ,
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pl Lisronan if we except Owen D’Arcy,
her neighbour, lover, and would-be hus-

band. This Dutchman, Van der WynyTt,
offers his hostess the deadliest insult

man ean offer woman, an insult

that only fall's short of perpetra-
tion by the intervention of Owen

D’Arcy. Then is issued the Catholic
disabilities edict under which the Lady

of Lisronan is rendered penniless and

homeless, her estate being given to Van

der Wynykt, at his special request, he

being determined, to revenge himself

upon that hapless lady. The monstrous

injustice about to be done to Lady Lis-

ronan sends Owen D’Arcy hot foot to the
King, to beg for justice for that lady.
William the Third, when Prince of

Orange, had been indebted to D’Arey,
but refuses any knowledge of the peti-
tioner. D’Arcy, enraged by his Sove-

reign’s treatment of him and his peti-
tion, comports himself in such fashion

as, according to law, and custom, leaves

the powers, that were no option but to

commit him to death for treason, and

Lady Lisronan is left without a protec-
tor, even her most faithful servitors
being thoroughly eowed at the strin-
gent laws and cruel persecutions directed
against Irish Catholicism. The scene in

which der Wynykt returns to Lisronan
to disposses Ethna Lisronan of her

estate, and possess himself of her un-

protected person is almost too pain-
ful to read. Der Wynykt, thwarted in

his desire, picks Ethna up and throws

her from the top of a long Hight of

stairs to the bottom in full view of her
son. The result of the fall is not death
to Lady Lisronan, but life-long injury.
In the meantime Dermot, Ethna’s son,
is growing to manhood, and has swoXll,
against the express wish of that gentle
lady-, to revenge his mother to the death.

But the rest of this story must be dis-
covered by the reader, should he so de-

sire. And should he not desire he will

have missed a most remarkable, historic

novel, which, if only promissary of better

things to come, should soon place its
author in the front rank of writers of
historic fiction.

love Guilds the Scene : By Agnes

and Egerton Castle. (London: Mac-

millan and Co. Auckland: Wildman

and. Arey. 3/6.)

These elever collaborators have so

identified themselves with the powder
and patch period that anything they
write about this theme is accounted as

the last word on the subject. The pre-
sent volume of short stories, entitled

“Love Gilds the Scene,” and which are

ten in number, are delightfully reminis-

cent of “ The Bath Comedy,” “ French

Nan,” and last, but not least, “The In-

comparable Bellairs.” Though each of

these ten stories could stand alone,

they form a sequence in the life

of Lady Kilcroney, formerly- Kitty Bel-

lairs Indeed, all the dramatis personae,
with two exceptions, will be found old

acquaintances by admirers of the Castle’s

fiction. Here is the argument upon
which these stories are based. "You

remember how,” say the collaborators,

“in the dedicatory preface to Baron

Kanzler, in the ‘Epilogue to the Rivals,’

Julia deelhres:—

“ Ladies, for you—l (heard our poet say—
He’d triy to coax some mortal from his

play.
“One moral’s plain,” cried I, “without

more fuss;
Alan’s social happiness depends on us!

Though all the drama—whether damn’d

or not—

Love gilds the seen?, and woman guides
the plot.

From every rank obedience is our due—

D’ye doubt? The world’s great stage
shall prove it true.”

Here, in a nutshell, is the matter of

which the Castles’ treat in this latest
novel of theirs. But who would miss the
inimitable Castles’ elaboration of a theme

that so long as men and women inhabit
this earth will never stale in interest.

According to the Evidence : By
Oliver Onions. (London: George
Beil and .Sons. Auckland: Wildman
and Arey. 3/6.)

Mr. Onions has raised a very delicate
point in this very powerful, yet un-

pleasant, story of his, entitled “Aecord-
"ig to the Evidence.” lie has raised, in
B“°rt, the point as to whether under
given circumstances, a man may be held

justified, and the law of Nemesis remain
inoperative, if he take another unni

life deliberate)/. So splendidly, indeed,

is the rebutting evidence ranged on the
side of the murderer, there is no other
name for him in civilised language, that
we in common we are certain with many
of Mr. Onions’ readers frankly declare
that here are extenuating circumstances
hitherto, at least, unparalelled in the fic-
ticious records of crime. But the danger
of Mr Onions’ book lies in the fact that
owing to the very strong sympathy every
decent reader must have with the per-
petrator of the murder of this story,
the difference between extenuation and
justification will be lost sight of. Ac-

cording to the Christian- code, there is

no justification for the taking of human

life unless in self-defence, and as society
is constituted this view is sound. But
Mr Onions’ book is clearly the expression
of a long-felt opinion that cases of this
and ’a like nature should be judged on

their individual merits. More and more

judges are seeing the necessity of this;
in common justice, in fact, to say no-

thing of mercy. But it is a question
as to whether society is ripe for Mr

Onions’ book. But if it only sets people
thinking it will, we think, have achieved
its author’s purpose. Whether man shall

bo permitted without hinder to inflict

knowingly deadly evil upon unborn gen-
erations, is a matter that has long oc-

cupied the minds of chose who live to up-
lift the race, both physically and spiiit-
ually. Mr. Onions’ protagonist, tried in

France, would, we think, be acquitted.
But in England we have not yet reached

this point. “According to the Evidence”
is an impressive and a well-argued story.
But Mr Onions has been greatly daring.
That thousands of crimes have been com-

mitted that have never been found out,
is unanswerable. But that a man’s sin

never finds him out is contrary to his-
toric evidence. Mr Onions may shelter

himself behind the fact that his hero

was living and flourishing at the end

of the story. But the reader is clearly
intended to believe that here was a

crime that Nemesis winked at, nay, im-

plored that fickle jade Fortune to smile

upon, for—says the hero when making
his adieus to the reader—Nobody has

paid. Nobody ever will. Which is again
contrary to the evidence. To have made

his protagonist's motive a single and a

pure one, he should not have married Eve

Sonnies. This marriage at once detracts

both from the artistry and the moral
force of the book. There is so much in
Mr Onions’ story, however, that we

frankly regret that we have no more

space to devote to a book that should

cause a flutter in social, religious, legal,
and indeed all circles that discuss the

ethics of right and wrong.

Young Girl (about 2.30 a.m.): “I wish the men to-day were like these brave

knights. Oh, wouldn't I Just adore one!"

“Yes, my lady! I'm the knight in that story you're just reading."

BITS FROM THE NEW BOOKS.

Ker Abomination.
“It is astonishing how weak a woman

becomes when she desires to avoid a

scandal.” —"Lying Lips,” by William Le

Queux. Stanley Paul.

Eve’s Adornments.

“If a man spots anything remarkable
about a woman’s dress, nine limes out of
ten it is something that annoys hirer; if

he merely considers her well-dressed, the
effect as a whole is enough for him, and
details are superlluou "—“Clouds,” by
Charles Igglesden. John Long. !

From “ Crimson Wings.”
“It’s always a joy to a woman to be

envied.”

“A woman's tears are’ with a man the
final argument; with a woman they are

the beginning of suspicion.”
“Women always become a little more

beautiful than usual when they fall in

love, just as children always become a

little more delightful than usual at

Christmas time. Love always beauti-
fies, even if it be only love of Santa

Clausl”

“When a man takes a fancy to a girl,
he always likes to imagine that he is the
only male thing she has ever seen; and

how- splendidly girls—the clever ones—-

play up to this little weakness!”—-“Crim-

son Wings,” by Rathnell Wilson. Grcen-

Authrr's Devices.

“Although the French have a. proverb
that it is not necessary to eat the whole

of an egg to know that it is bad, many
amateurs think themselves unfairly used

if their manuscript is not read from the

first to the last word It is a favour-

ite device to lay trips to catch the read-
er, and so proved hat be. has not done his

duty by the manuscript. The com-

monest of these is to reverse certain

pages in loose-sheet manuscript. If

these are not turned to their proper
position it follows that they have not

been read. Other would-be authors will

lightly gum together the corners of two

£l5O GIVEN AWAY IN PRIZES £l5O

wimfi-t)
CIGARETTE

COMPETITION
NOW ON

Consult your Tobacconist for full particulars.

1 O for 6cB J2O tin 1 /-

Arclath Tobacco Co, Ltd, London
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or lay pressed leaven or t>iU of
bright-coloured worsted between the

bheets, which, if undisturbed oik the re-

’turn of the manuscript, are convincing
evidence to them that the story has not

)>eon examined.”—“The House of Har-

per.” Bv J. Henry Harper—’Harper and
Brothers.’

The
*’

Song and Dance
“

Horse.

“The necessity of getting*quickly from
Jvall to hall on occasions when several

engagements ran simultaneously led to

any introdueton to the professional
Tor this purpose. The ‘Song and Dance’

horse.

“Strictly speaking, there are two vari-

eties of alleged horse which are supplied
for this purpose. The ‘Song and Lance*
horse, so called because of his cross-

knees which make him look as if he were

always dancing, and the ‘Religious’
horse, so called on account of his knees

being always bent as though in prayer!
have had both varieties in one time

and another, and I invariably take oil

my hat to them if I pass them in ths

street —it arises from much the same

feeling as prompts one to raise one’s bat

ivhcn a funeral goes by!” '‘The Auto

biography of an Eccentric Comedian.”
by T. E. Dunville.

The Prop of Religion.
“Her mother reminded me of one of

"those beautiful roses, through the heart

of which the seller fastens a piece ot

.wire her wire was religion, and 1

wondered whether she would have held
together without that."—“The Heart of
Life,” by Pierre de Coulevain.

At • Dance in Germany.
‘"To secure a partner for a dance at a

German Kurbans, the young man lias to
fix his eyes upon some maiden with

whom he would like to dance, and direct-
ly the music begins leap up and make

«puv)s aq ivai.uv u<; ‘asp auoautos Xq
|x»i|ujsa.ioj Stttaq a.iojaq .taq aoj qsup v

erect in front of her, clicks his heels to-
gether (that is most important), says,
‘Day ieh bitten’’ and off they go. Dur-

ing the dancing little officials run up
and down, tapping the partners on the

shoulder when they think they have had

enough. They must then stand aside

until they are allowed to resume so that

the floor is not crowded, and everyone

has an equal chance of a good dance.”—
“.Streams.” Bennett & Co.

The Spur.

“■Women become more desirable by be-

ing sought. They are like the knick-

knacks in a shop window. You mildly
admire one, and contemplate buying it,
but the knowledge that another means

to possess it increases its value tenfold,
and spurs you on to instant acquisition.”
—“A Little Aversion,” by Clara I. (Mar-

tin. Aruowsmith.

Liszt’s Kgoism.

‘iMy mother’s drawingroom was fre-

quented by all the higher prelates. She

attracted Lisfct there. For six months

in succession he came every evening. It

was there that I had occasion to ob
serve the prodigious egoism of that-man,
who believed, in good faith, that he car-

ried the world or art and the world of

beauty on his shoulders. And, as a mat-

ter of fact, there was something cyclo-
pean about this pianist 'with the amaz-

ingly elongated tentacles, -which made

him master of two octaves at a time,
joined to nerves of iron. When you lis-
tened to him you received the sensation
not of a piano, but of an orchestra, lie

would go and sit down to the instrument
uninvited; he sent thrills of poetry
through our souls. Then he,turned his

eyes towards his very select audience,
and, without moving a muscle, listened
to the exclamations:

“‘Admirable! Divine! Superhuman!'
“’But if the conversation strayed away

from him. even for a second. he rose

without a blush, took his hat, bowed to

not a soul, and slunk away."—“Men and
Things of my Time," by -tihe Marquis de

CasteHane.

Bret Harte's Precaution.

“Bret Harte and I were rambling
through Pontefract one day, when Bret

Harte turned to me with some anxiety,
‘You know this place,’ he said. ‘Do you
know where it is possible- to purchase a

bottle of whisky? For you know,’ he

added, tapping me on the shoulder with

an air of great seriousness/ have al-

ways found that, however kind and

thoughtful one’s hosts are, it is a wise

thing to have, a little whisky in your own

room.’ ”—-“Memoirs of a Spectator," by
■I. S. I'letelier. Kveleigh Nash.

Do_youdriak\

VAN\
HOUTEN

COCOA ?\
If not, why not ? \

Bdi Janos i
l remedy tor Constipation, Bilious* V*V
ligestion. Just as Nature creates I 1
be taken— it cures fed

iTIPATION Jl
in way. Inexpensive and effective. J
ink half a tumbler on arising.

C. BRANDAUER & Co.’s, Ltd.
„

Pens neither scratch

Cl VCIJ Ictr POSsTEQCI "‘”’’FUrt They slide
' ■ wrwv.M. ■ ■J-■II . S.W

over the roughest
paper with the ease

s'6 IB Sa A of * soft lejd pencil.
Alt ntion is also

®ewor< drawn tothtir patent
Medals.

4
Anti-Blotting Series.

, Ask your Storekeeper for an

I asw., England. ~ asaorted Sample Box.

fe BY APPOINTMENT.

LEA & PERRINS’

SAUCE

Greatly enhances the |
>

flavour of Soups, Stews J
and Gravies.

I The Original and Genuine ■

k WORCESTERSHIRE. J

Overcome by the Wonderful Blood Purifying
Properties of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. I

B
APERSON suffering from eruptions of the skin has much to 9

endure. It is not merely the discomfiture and irritation and B

painful sensation, but life is made miserable by depression of g|
spirits. The liver is torpid and the kidneys are partially inoperative, B
and you feel languid and weak. The disease is in the blood, and B

when the system is not cleansed through the usual channels H

Nature asserts herself and forces portions of the impurities through ■

the skin in the form of Pimples, Boils, and Blotches. External §
remedies —powders, ointments, lotions—only alleviate ; they do not S

get at the cause. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills get at the cause ■

by removing the disease from the blood. They cleanse the ■

system by stimulating the Liver and strengthening the Kidneys, §
which filter the blood and throw off the impure matter through 3

the regular channels. They are a positive and permanent remedy’ 9
for all complaints arising from impure blood, liver and kidney B

complaints.

-» K.
“““fl mliMI
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The Swimmer.

A STORY OF COOK STRAIT.

Written for The Weekly Graphic ”by James Cowan.

©NE bright anil windy morning
four-score years ago saw a long
red-painted canoe, packed with

wild-looking brown men, slid-

ing northward over the long blue

swell that set into the southern

entrance to Cook Strait, the Maori Sea

of Raukawa. A triangular sail, apex

downwards, made of interwoven strong
strands of twisted Max, was set on a

mast forward, and under its steady pull
the great dug-out—it must have been

quite eighty feet in length with a beam

amidship of five or six feet—went easily
climbing up the clear hills of brine and

spearing down into the purpled hollows

with a monstrous tongue-darting gar-
goyle of a carved figurehead out-thrust
before it like some pagan god of the

wind and waves. There were perhaps
sixty people on board, some on the

thwarts, some squatting on the close-

laid manuka-sticks that formed the floor-
ing of the canoe. Most of them were

men, fieree-eyed, black-tattooed fellows,
stripped to a waist mat, with short
handled tomahawks or weapons of green-
stone or whalebone stuck in their flax-

plaited girdles; flintlock muskets were

laid beside them. In the stern sat two

steersmen with their long steering-pad-
dles, one out on either side of the tall

spiral-carved sternpost; the helmsmen
were the pick of the canoe crew, for the

brisk southerly swell made the safe

handling of the long, narrow craft a

matter of delicate sea skill. And just
in front of 'them squatted the captain of

the_yvar canoe in a crouching attitude,
with a flax mat about his shoulders; a

small-built man with a hawk like pro-
file, the hooked nose that the Maoris

■■•al! “ihu-kaka” or “parrott’s-beak,” and

an eye and expression that indicated a,

mingling of cunning and ferocity. This

was Rauparaha, the great Rauparaha
who had conquered all before him with

his newly-gotten muskets in the hands

of his "ever victorious” army- of Ngati-
Toa. lie was returning to the shores of

llataitai (where Wellington now stands)
and to Kapiti Island with his captives
and his loot from the sack of Kaiapohia,
the ruined capital of the Ngai-Tahu tribe',
that stood a few miles from the present
site of ( hristchurch. Ami there in the

middle of the canoe were some of the

miserable new-made slaves, oir.-e free men

and women of Kaiapohia; they sat with

bowed heads, their arms were loosely
bound; in front of them and beside them
with ghastly savage irony were displayed
a number of decapitated heads, some of

them the heads of their closest relatives

slain in the storming of their stockaded

home-town.

The canoe was one of a fleet, for m

the distance, ahead and on either hand,
you could have seen the three-cornered
sails of other canoes—some were big
double canoes—gleaming a moment in

the strong sunshine, then dipping as the

war-boats sank into the trough of the

With this brave fair wind the run to
the fortress-isle of Kapiti was only a

matter of a few hours now, for Cape
• ampbell lay well astern. But the Sea

of Raukawa, funnel-like and mountain-
bounded, is notorious for its unexpected
shifts of wind, and so it eame that all of
a sudden the flax sail of Rail’s war-canoe

"as taken aback, and only sailorly
promptitude kept the long narrow craft

’'"ht side up. The flaxrope sheet was

'■i't loose in an instant and the sail and

mast doused; and out came the paddles,
■he wind had ehopped right round to
I io nor’-wes't, and it was now a dead
I’ 11

'-.
'’’l*l the teeth of the breeze. Old

tin s tattooed brows grew bhvek and

'"iibled as he ],j3 ]jCen quick gaze
•iiouiid the horizon and mumbled a kara-
kla a storm-allaying charm. The pad-
'll''-

were now going strong, full forty
them. I'he prisoners had been tin-

bound and paddles thrust into their

'•‘mis, and soOn they were toiling as
IIrd, if not as willingly, as the others.

P ami down like one man went the
miked brown shoulders and the foather-
I' mned black heads; ami a gray-haired
warrior rose in the middle of the canoe
ai"l waving a s|a*ttr tongued weapon of
»x>od, a Uriah*, belted with red kaka

feathers jusp below the tongue, chanted

a time song for the erew —"Rite, ko te

rite, rite, ko te rite, hukere, ka hukere”;
and so the cannibal boat fought onwards

over the wind-troubled breast of Hine-
Moana.

One of the ’midship captives, paddling
with a dull mechanical stroke, was a

chief of the South Island tribe, the Ngai-
Tuahuriri, who were the principal elan
of Kaiapohia pa. His name—as my old

Maori historian and folk-lorist Whaba-
hora tells me —was Kahaki-rangi. He
was a man of perhaps forty; a tall,
square-shouldered, powerful fellow, a

"toa” or warrior of some repute in his

■tribe. Beside him, crouching on the bot-
tom of the vanbe, with but a scrap of
torn waist-mat to clothe her nakedness,
was his young daughter, a girl of fifteen
or sixteen years, dragged away like him
from the ravaged pa, a destined slave-
wife for some' Ngati-toa savage. Her
name was Pito-rua.

For some hours the canoe men

paddled steadily on, steaming with salty
perspiration, for_it was bitter hard work

forcing the deeply-laden craft through
the water, and the sea had lost its regu-

larity of run in consequence of the shift

of the wind, and grew confused and

choppy. The other canoes were not to

be seen, for they, too, had to lower

their sails and take to the paddles. Old

Ran’ headed his canoe for the faint-

looming hills of llataitai; he was anxi-

ous to get under shelter of the land.

And now the paddlers were hungry as

well as weary. There was plenty of

water on board, in calabashes, but no

food except a few small baskets of ku-
mara. "We are hungry,” said one of
the warriors to Ran’; “we are mate-kaf.

Let us lie-to for a meal, else we shall

never reach the further shore of Rau-

kawa.”

Old Rauparaha's firoiHous eye lighted
on the woeful little group of prisoners
huddled amidships. There were several
women and girls besides the young girl
Pito-rua.

"Heat the oven!” ordered the old

savage.
Several men laid their paddles inboard

and busied themselves in the forepart of

the canoe. There, well up towards the

bows, was a pile of large flat stones,
the oven-stones, such as were carried on

large canoes on long cruises. The “ko-

hatu-takataka ”
or

“

ahi-papa ” this pri-
mitive sea-stove was called. The oven

was quickly prepared. Rough mats were

dipped in the sea, and laid dripping on

the bottom of the canoe, and the stones

were arranged on the top of them. Wet

mats were also laid around the edges of

the fireplace to prevent damage to the

canoe. Sticks of manuka were piled upon

the flat stones, and ignited with flint

and steel (a gun-flint and a tomahawk

head), and the cannibal fire was soon

blazing away.
" That girl will do!” said Rauparaha,

pointing a cruel hooked linger at poor
Pito-rua. “Kill her and cook her!”

The poor little girl did not utter a

sound as she saw her murderers come

crouching over the thwarts towards her.

She gave her father a pitiful look and

sprang to his side. The horror-stricken

Kahaki-rangi pressed his nose to the

girl’s in farewell. The next instant she
was torn violently from his arms, and a

tomahawk sank into her brain. The

father sprang at the executioner, but

was felled by a blow from a man behind

him.

“Slay that man, too!” cried Raupa-
raha. "lie is the girl's father, is he?

Then cook him also!”

But Kahaki-rangi did not wait

for the cooking. Exerting all his

strength he threw his oppon-
ents off, stunned me of them with

a canoe-paddle, and in a moment

had jumped over the side of the canoe

and had disappeared.
Diving, he swam under water in the

wake of the canoe as long as bis breath

held out, and when he rose on the top
of a wave and turned his head to look

back, he saw the canoe was nearly twice

her length from him. A yell, eame from

the cannibals, and two or three men

snatched up loaded muskets and tired at

him, but he dived again before the trig-

gers were pressed.
Rauparaha did not put his canoe

around and give chase to the escapee, as

he probably would have done had tHe

water been smooth. And a meal was

more important just then. >So the fugb
tive was left to sink or swim there in

miil-strait, while lijis daughter’s flesh

was Toasted on the red-hot stones of the
“ ahi-papa,” and poor little Pito-rua
went into the stomachs of the Ngati-Toa
anthropophagi.

Most men in Kahaki's plight would
have just thrown up their arms and

gone to the bottom. He was right out

in the middle of the stormy >Sea of
Raukawa; as lie lifted on the top of
the sea he could just see the’ faint blue

mountains of the South Island, the
ranges at the back of Cloudy Bay, and

beyong them the snows of the Kaikouras.
In the other direction were the hills of
the llataitai country and the purple
mountains that rose back of the Wha-
nganui-a-Tara entrance, the harbour

which we now call Port Nicholson. But
that was the enemy’s country. His

one hope, a poor one, lay in winning
the southern shore. And towards that
southern shore, the coast of Cloudy Bay,
the brave Kahaki-rangi tinned his reso-

lute tattooed face.

Hour after hour Kahaki swam slowly
but steadily on. The sea was rough
and the spray half-blinded him often,
but he cleared his eyes with a dash of a

brown hand and swam on, now and

again turning on his back to ease his
arms and float awhile. He was a man

of great muscular development, an ath-
lete such as the Maori toa had to be in
those days of perpetual war. The night
came down, and still Kahaki swam, guid-
ing his course by bright Autahi, which
we call Canopus, and the high-swinging
jewels of Maahu-Tonga, the Southern

Cross.

And Kahaki 'betook to his pravers
ami incantations, murmured karakias,
appeals to his tribal atua Kahukura,
the Rainbow-god, to Tangaroa and to

Ruamano and to Tuhirangi, ocean-deities
and sometime savour of the drowning
mariner. And tears from his smarting

eyes, tears for his daughter, little Pito-

rua, mingled with the brine of the sea.

But more karakias he mumbled between

the washes of spray, heart-strengthening
eharms and spells; and, like bravo Ulys-
ses of old, Kahaki swam on towards
the unseen southern shore.

Suddenly a strange black object broke

1 the pbowphoregsent .glimmer of the seas

Just ahead of the .swimmer. At first h.»
thought it was the. back of a quietlv-
riaing whale; then as the sea set him
within reach of it he knew. He gripped
it; it was a great log, a driftaway tree-
trunk. Joyfully the swimmer threw his
arm over the rough bark and rested

awhile, and said to himself:
"My gods have hearkened to my pray-

er. They have sent me this tree. I shall
not die, I shall not die!”

Gripping with all his strength a knotty
projection on the upper round of the
log, Kahaki drew himself out of the
water and thankfully stretched a leg
en either side, lie was quite naked and

half-dead with cold, but there he clung
all through the hours of darkness. Once
a great sperm whale rose out of the
depths and spouted so close to him that
he was bathed in the falling geyser of
fine spray from its spiracles. And dol-
phins sported round, like sea-gods found
old Poseidon, and as they' flashed ahead
and all about, trailing quick flames

through the darkness of the sea, Kahaki-

rangi said to himself: "My atuas are

taking me home.”
The first faint light of dawn showed

the log-bestrider that he was well into
the bight of Cloudy Bay. The tree-trunk,
a totara flood-borne from the llere-
taunga or some other northern river,
was in the grip of a shoreward-setting
current, but its drift was too slow for

Kahaki. With one hand, the right and
then the left, he piddled away to help
his salving ship along. The tide present-
ly turned, and to his dismay sent him

steadily out again. All day long he
paddled, in a heroic effort to guide his

log shorewards. Hour after hour he
watched the coast recede and then grow
nearer again. The strong flood tide had

set him fast ashore; the silver-glimmer-
ing beach of < loudy Bay grew closer,
and now he heard the steady roll of the

■breakers loud and full.

In through the surf drove the life-
fraught log. The backwash took it an!
hurled it out a space; and Kahaki rolled

over with it but clung like a wild cat

to his hold, where a branch had been
broken off leaving a short projecting
stump. In again came the roller, an I

on it rode Kahaki. The log stranded,
and Kahaki threw himself face down

and desperately dug his hands and feet
into the sand. The great wave left him.
On he struggled, sand and spray blindeiT,
ami there, jifst as darkness eame on

again, he fell senseless, but living, on the

hard white strand of Wharerangi.
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The Cradle.

By ANNE WARNER.

V 0 E was sitting at one of the tiny
tables in the Ritz, just because

1 f lie had been "over” long enough

/ to acquire the tea-habit and to

be beset with a thirst that only tea

Would satisfy as soon as “feef o’clock”

Came to time each day. Sometimes he

fulfilled his craving in the Bois, or at

the Palais, or in one of the many pri-
vate salons where he was persona grata,
but when he was near he liked the Ritz

—because—because—oh, because the Ritz

is the Ritz, and has anatmosphere apart

end individual.

The afternoon was fine, and the tables

were all full. A constant succession of

visitors moved in an I out. and a con-

stant (in another -ett-e of the word) suc-

cession of other visitors sat and wat.hed

them. I’, amused th:- man already men-

tioned to watch these watchers—-the

»nes. wa.sse er. o;ne:f >n-:-ted m con-

templating : e enj>»> ment of others—-

the little groups who h iked down their

tea between absorbed on-looking—the
peopls who came there not to aatisfv

any nevi except that of their eurio-iy.
There were many such in the room and

his eyes roamed uieditatirely over the n

all until, havin’ completed the circuit,
and e» ompwssed the whole crowd they
came buck to the star'ing point and saw

that the starting point had altered dur-

ing their tour. The two regally blonde

Frenchwomen who had been there a

minute ago were gone, ami in their »te« I

sat a diminutive creature with an elderly
lady—the one in grev, th- other 13

black.

The tiny one was daintily tiny, fiiry-
like in the extreme. Sim was exquisitely
gowned, and her attire was so perfe -t
in its a.mp'i. ty and -o devoi I of any
species of ornament that an American
or English woman won!.l never have

given her a se ond glance, while a t on-

tinenta! would have suspected and lorg-
,

netted an empress incognito. She hat
on a grey hat with little soft silk rosea

tucked beneath its brim, a grey jacket

with grey lace (grey lace costs, let m#

tell you) imbedded in its yoke and

cuffs, a princesse gown of tucks so finely
laid as to hair-line the cloth, grey bot-

tines. and a bit of grey silk stocking
showed where her foot advanced beneath
the table.

The man across the . v ,-nb tot

but admire. She was talkh.g sdtb her

companion—a conversation devoid of ani-

mation. but evidently pleasing and inter-

esting. Only once did she turn her head

at all—and then a flash of remem-

brance shot full in his face—!

It was the little girl who married Diels

Bentley the autumn before he died—the

little girl who came from San Frarr.'iseo

all alone to marry him when the doctors

said that he could not go to her!

Six vears ago—that was!

He was getting up and dragging his

chair across towards her. He did not

seem to remember the usages of

society in that minute—he remem-

bered only the wonderful sweetness and

courage that the wee little thing had
shown at that long-ago wedding when
she had taken a vow to be a widow
at on-e with the vow to be a wife.

‘You remember me?—Davis, you
know! I was at your—at Dick’s——”

he stopped short, but her hand was put
forth and her eyes (grey, too) were

smiling.
"Yes. of course. How pleasant to see

you here.”

There w>s something unutterably
quiet yet sincere in her voice. He sat

down.

"You are staying in I'ari-?" he said.

“For a few days, yes; we leave to-

morrow night, however.'*

‘‘And I. to morrow noon."

"The Riviera?—the Channel train?”
■he asked. >

"The Clianpel-train."
“Ah!" There was no fluttering in-

terest in her manner—only a sweet cor-

diality. She did not look at him, bat at
her tea up. Ha was full of desire to
know of her, nevertheless.

"You are travelling!**

**l think I may call 3 that. V.e stay a

few weeks in one pla»e and then in

another.”

“Always?**
“I have no home. I was an orphan,

you know. 1 can't remember either my

father or my mother, and there came

iso child to use.” Suddenly, there in

the midst of the five o'clock Ritz, her

face went down in her hands; across her

bowed head th» elderly lady threw a

meaning glance at Davis, who was fear-

fully shocked at the sudden emotion be-
trayedby one so full of self-control.

But the next instant she was smiling
through a mist (also grey), and saying:

"Oh. we like to roam -about, madame

and I. And we amuse ourselves as we

go, n'est-ce pas, madame?”
The elderly lady smiled. Affection

and deep sympathy both were mani-

fested in her face.

“And so you go to-morrow." the girl
went on a little uncertainly; "if it was

not that we go too I should ask you to

call: but as it is ” she made a sig-
nificant gesture.

“But I wish that I could come,” said

the man hurriedly. "I do wish I could
come. Can’t I come to-morrow morn-

ing—just for a few minutes?"

His tone was very earnest and plead-
ing.

"But 1 am going shopping to-morrow

morning.” she said., “and it is somethi:

tv I I e-.tnnot put off."

"But 1 caii go, too,” he de.lai 1
eagerly. “Haven't you seen how the

men go -hopping with the women? Let

me go with you to-morrow.”
>he looked at him. and he saw a

strange sort of conflict in her face, and

then she blushed. Anything more hea::-

stonning than that blu-h was never seen

before. “Oh. let me go with you!” he

all but begged. It seemed to him that

he had never in all - his life wanted

permission to do anything so much as

he wanted hers to accompany her on

that "tour de commission.”

She played with her teaspoon a long
minute, and then she said. “Very well,
come. then. 1 atn at the Hotel da

Bade, and I will be readv at half-p. -t

nine.”

He was exact to the minute on the

following morning, and she was too.

She came down directly his card went

up, and again her gown was grey and

as simple as befitted early morning.

“This is really very nice of you,” “
said as they went out to the cab, “but

I’m afraid you'll be bored—men at
home do not interest themselves in

these expeditions generally.”

“They a flash of remembrance shot full in his face."

“A cradle—a completely furnished cradle."

“‘Goodbye,’ she said, gently."
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glie smiled.

"What are we going io buy, if I

may ask?” he said as the cab Tolled

away.

•We are going io buy a cradle/’ she
said.

•‘A cradle!”

“Yea, a eradle. I have a little friend

here in Paris whom the world has made

poor, but whom Heaven is making rich,

ami I have promised her a cradle. You

see, the world has made me rieh, and
Heaven has left me poor, so the best
pleasure life gives me is wheit I can
balance the load a little for someone

else.” Her great eyes turned towarqs
him. and something rose oddly in his
throat so that he could not possibly
•peak to her.

"I take a great deal of pleasure in
helping people,” she said, ''and madame

is lovely about helping me to help them.
Places where I cannot go, she goes, bo

we can know every person and know

just what they need. I have a bed in

ever so manv hospitals, and a long list

of dear sick or unhappy people in almost

every place we stay. It keepa me from

thinking of my own life—it teaches me

that sorrow is not mine alone.’

She paused for a minute, and then

went on in a brighter tone, “But the

cradle is not exactly charity. Toil see,

they ran away—Sophie and her lieuten-

ant—and were married, and the parents
declare they will not forgive them—but,

of course, they will- They have a cun-

ning apartment, and a bonne and tout eela

only poor Sophie feels it is almonst scan-

dalous that she cannot have real lace on

every little thing she is making, and sb

I have promised that the cradle at least

shall be suitable for one whose grand-
papas are a baron and a general. ’

He found himself still unable to arti-

culate.

“You won’t mind?” she went on, a

shadow of anxiety darkening her voice.

“You know you said yesterday that

men went shopping often. I’ve seen

them day’ after day, and I think it rs

very sweet to see. At Madame Jeanne s

yesterday I saw a very great man indeed

choosing his wife’s hats, and I admired

him all the more for it. I like the way

they both work together here; the little

time that Dick was spared me we never

went one single place apart: we used to

laugh when he bought cigars with me,

and I hat-ping with him.”

The cab was crossing the Pont Neuf

and beginning its struggle for existence

in the Quartier Latin.
“I assure you,” he said, “so far front

minding, I feel deeply honoured. I—lnt

very glad I took tea at the Ritz yester-
day.”

She gave him a glance so devoid of

anything but gratitude that an echo of

the swallowed choke came back—and

just then the cab stopped.
They alighted.
It was a big and brilliant store, and

the windows were full of cradles contain-

ing happy waxen babies.

They went in.

Instantly a clerk was before them,

smiling, bowing, deeply concerned foi

their welfare.

“A cradle—a ‘completely furnished*
cradle-.”

“Ah, on the second floor—al!—every-
thing would be found there. Monsieur
would see, madame would view—a mo-

ment till the lift descends! Voila! Take

care of the crack in entering! Cradles—-

furnishing—second floor 1”
The elevator took them up, and as

they quitted it he had to notice the

lovely, heightened interest in her face.

She looked up and down tire vista of lit-

tle beds, and said softly, “Just to think
that a baby’ will eosne to claim every
one of them ’*

But another elerk was before them —•

another of those perfect beings whom
all the shopping publie of the wide world

may well envy Paris—and a very few

other cities.

“A cradle! at about what price? This

way, 1 beg.”

They went around to the other side
and there stood twenty in a row, all
different, each exquisite, tome in enamel,
some in earved wood, some in gilt or in

silver, some made of the great silken

ropes interwoven, some made of twisted
bamboo.

He could only watch her face as she
moved up and down the line, touching
them with her gloved finger tips—the
touch as tender as the expression on

her face.

The clerk was not voluble; he was

silent; he saw the sale was made before-
hand. He answered questions, and some-

times he looked at Davis. Davis hardly
knew what to do with the look; he felt
it would be thieving to accept, and yet it
was too overwhelmingly delightful to re-

fuse.

She stopped at last before one that
outshone all the rest. Two great storks

carved in dark wood held, hung between

them, a basket of woven silver.

“Do you think it is too rich?” she
asked Davis with an irresistible appeal
in her tone and eyes.

The clerk did not even trouble to
raise his eyes—he thought he knew-*
(and he did).

“No, no, indeed!” earns the answer.

She flashed one look of radiant joy
Over the two men and the eradle.

•And now the furnishings,” ehe said
breathlessly.
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*

IT NEED NOT COST YOU |
ONE PENNY Iff YOUR
OWN MONEY. WRITE I Lfi 1' fsOKl
AT ONCE—NOW.TO F—ijSlS

ACTE 1 CO., Id. (Dept, l -6! 85 Fleet St. London,

'■'---= r-'

Hudson’s Balloon
Brand Baking Powder

.■'jpsji IB ' Awarded Special Gold Medal.

Jgjlil' ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED.—
-< jB|s=g Thirty years of popularity is

ample proof in all reality.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED

PROFESSOR J. M. TUNY saya :—

\ “ ter fotTing »a-Je very careful
\. ' analysis of your Bilking Powder,
vA//» have great pleasure in testifying

t^afc ** ls comP oserl of substances

VlllHf/ llf/f which are quite innocuous, \but
a

are at t *ie Bame tlme calculated
j a. to pro jnce £ko best results when

n jrin1 /Ct used for the purposes for which
V they are intended/’

1jaSffWSaS, ft J. H. HUDSON,
Manufacturing Chemist, AUCKLAND

*

If you want the very best “ l ’oo*

Flannelette
the Old Country Produces

buy Horrockses’
latest victory SEE HORROCKSES’ NAME ON
grand

t
frize SELVEDGES and decline all substitutes

EXHIBITION. IS!O Sold by all Fint-Claaa Drapers and Storekeepers.

THE FINEST EMBROCATION

[ST. JACOBS OIL!
OF ALL CHEMISTS ANO STORES.

ST. JACOBS OIL
k cokes LUMBAGO, SCIATICA. a

WONT

SHRINK WOOLLENS
What is it?

Net Soap.
Acts like Soapj
Better than Soap,
V’e can’t describe it«
Test It jourself,
you will then kno ,v

There’s nothing |ik4-•

-fW

cCnit UJ'i

LUX
Xcvca »»aTH«s» i<mv»aJ

ESTABLISHED tS74.

FOK

X

W, FOR U
COLDS.

Public Speakers Singers, and all who

suffer from Throat Weakness find

it safe and effective.

When purcharine. ari< for
“

OWBRIDGE S“

nd take no Substitute.

Piepared by W. T. OWBRIDGE, LTD.,

HULL ENGLAND.

SOLO EVERYWHERE.

WORLD RENOWNEa

rnivn

Stahr’s
DELICACIES.!

Genuine Caviare,

Anchovies in Brine,
IN TINS ANE CLASSES.

Sold by aH H»S-oUm Nrovlsloa D.oloro.

C. F. STUHR & CO.. HAMBURG

Earllsb Export Aront:

111
taken no! lam than A I

Cb«n>i«t« andStorw.toAM
Ui

—
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As they moved away she slipped her

iMirte-iuonnaie inti» her qompanioii's hand.
"You can pay it all." she whiipered.
He nodded.'

.

They sat down before a great table

upon which were displayed sample* of

blankets, coverlets, wee tucked pillow-
slips, lace-edged spreads, and so forth.

"You're not bored?” she said to him,
her eyes and cheeks and lips overspread
with the wonderful, tender charm. "Yow
are sure?”

‘•Bored!” he ejaculated. And then he

was silent and watched her.

The clerk brought out great rolls of

carefully corded-up treasures, and she

bent above them and revelled in them

and chose, from among them.

“Do you think I am foolish?" she

asked him just once when a little down

quilt with a wreath of hand-embroidered
roses was under consideration.

“I think you are an angel!” He ans-

wered.

She laughed a little soft laugh and
took the quilt.

Finally it was all over. She gave the

address: "Mme. Leon de Courville. Ill,is

Passage tie la Visitation,” and he drew

out his nurse.

"Oh. that is the wrong purse,” she re-

minded him quickly.
“Sh—later," he said with authority.

They brought him the change from his

two-thousand-franc notes, and then the
clerk ushered them back to the elevator
and wished them au revoir.

t\ hen they reached the door l»elow
it was raining; the cabman had raised
the hood, and stood ready to tuck them
in behind its apron.

"I have been very happy.” she said
when they were moving again; “it was

kind of you to be so patient.”
"But I was happy, too,” he declared.
"\\ hat a strange thing a woman is,”

she went on: "we are no better than

children, after all. Do you know, my
pleasure this morning was hundred-
folded by the knowledge that that clerk

that man that. 1 shall never see again
—thought 1 was buying for myself. To
kiion that he thought I was one of
tiio-e heaveu-bh—ed women that really

!—to .tjiink tiiat he was
.--ur,' <..i it—oh!" her.faee suddenly went
<i«wii in her iia!l,l< again.-, just a-'it had
tne atteriHHHi at the. Ritz.' "God heli,
me! .'he sobbed, amt then was instan-
taneously brave again.

“But we niU't settle our accounts,”
site said, putting down emotion with •
finance, the latter being death to senti-
ment of any sort the world over.

‘

How
much was it all?”

! He battled fiercely with that horrible
lump that had risen again at the sight
of her face in her hands.

"It was nothing,” he said.

"Nothing!”
".Listen!” He put his hands on Iters

to gain emphasis. "Iristen!—it’s been
a—a wonderful morning for me too.
I'm rich, too—let me do some good—
I pray you by—by all that is holy—let
me give tlie cradle. I ask you with—-

with my soul.”

She was still tor a minute. Then she
looked at him.

"Are you really rich?” she asked.
"Very," lie said tersely.
■She was silent for another minute-

Then: *T shall tell .Sophie,” she said

.simply. T can give her something else

myself.”
They came to the hotel a little later.
"And you leave to-night for Dres-

den?” he asked as he accompanied her

within.
“Yes. and you go to I'alais?" she

replied.
They touched hands.

‘‘Good-bye,” she said gently.
"Good-bye.”
He reached bis hotel in good time

to make the Gare du Nord and the

Channel-train, but lie did neither. He

went to his room, and. thrfisving himself

across a large easy-chair, he thought.
And thought.
He was a man, and yet he forgot

so much. Hy never forgot before or

after, tout he forgot it that day.
He sat still thinking until nearly

four o'clock, and then he sprang up
and rang furiously.

"L’lndicateur,” he -aid to The boy
who came. "Here”—he tossed him a

coin—"ask in the office.if,l can get a

compartment on to-night's German ex-

press—the .one that goes to
Tell theni to send—to telegraph—it's—-
it's vital.”

Don’t Trifle
with a Cough. ||

|| TAKE

ANcier®mulseoH
Kfl Of Chemists, I'3, 2/9 and 4/(>

There is positively nothing equal to Angier’s 1/1
Emulsion for coughs, bronchitis and afi chest
affections. Not only does it heal and strengthen

|1 throat and lungs, but it promotes appetite, aids

' digestion and builds up strength. For upwards
J of twenty years Angier's Emulsion has been

prescribed by the medical profession and used

> in the hospitals. It is the standard approved i
’ J remedy for coughs and lung troubles. ;;

Send for free Sample ; enclose 4d. postage and mention this paper.

ANGIER CHEMICAL Co., 7 Barrack St.. Sydney, N.S.W.

LWu--

Signals of Hair Distress!
WARNINGS OF APPROACHING BALDNESS AND
GREYNESS EVERY READER MUST HEED.

Seven Days' Free Help which will Restore ye— Hair to Health.

.

beC°'mCi *”k " Pu,£ ou' *U THIS IS FREE TO YOU IF YOU WRITE FOR IT. .
These signals mean that it wantsstrengthening S Bottle of Harlene for the Hair, the

won-

Your hair wants these two essen taK«il de!.‘ ca,e »**«■«*• It

lial things as touch as t -..rvthilw Slf&nl > MJ™ Skkikss and k nata

else It wants them .even dav... KSSSI - ami
aS' UXar ‘ant'

a

•“ ‘i-7F;.k'F Of creme. Shampoo
th? tSci,p ' "

f

h,ch

inent and exercise it t ins grev.
cleanse, sonr scalp from-scnrf. re-

1 i ~ i .-Tt L-f WlftrtCif inoves imtauon. keeps it cool.pieas-
s'' ify and i’i J a™ andcomfortable, aiid
"ikre ar- f > -.:.- .-f • a.

.;«<• i/i/h.F..' t-tt. v . Halin-'hi^am,°»? s
”

Hariena

i .tend t: k,.; t .rhawivk' S* ‘, containing

1-suri.-...nd i-.il . ' ..nic. K ?t M

d’ secret-rilles forBan-
♦ ...-.hC nirrnTi »suing baldnessapd greyness, and

* - \ 1 Crowing,lux.iriant a fra-glossy hair

* within a few days. ?
SIGNALS OF APPROACHING wutefor VERY SMALL CfeST OF SUBSEQUENT

XO_PAY_
_

aSfc.<<V ~ - SUPPLIES CF HARLEHE.
BALDNESS. TT All the above js yours free. It w ill

*-■ i. ' *’* * prove to you the wonderful way in
When your Late splits at the aii'.ress- I/ soyoushouldatonce which two minutes' daily Hair Drill

ends— #AifczsdFaM«agfo/.Wr.Eiawrds! benefits your hair. It-should- be

. When it becomes dry andbrittle— practised daily- by every man.
When you notice fallen hairs on /•>’ Free Trifle Gift' Outfit woman, and childin tliecountry.

y .r pillow in the morning - ief>>e. fusedabete, Harlene. 1-. 2’6 and .4 6 of all
When yonr hair comes out in y eur Chemists. Cremex 1/-box of7.

brush andcomb — —

| When it becomes infected with dandruft and
—

■
•CUn— to the EDWARDS' HARI.ENE CO. 0596 ’High

♦ When it loses its lustre and becomes dull and Hoftxkn.-t-omitm W.C.. England.
lifeless — O-'y Sirs.—Please send me a free

“

Marlene Hair-

i When
your scalp itches so that you feel you Toilet Outftc <0 make aud keep my hair beautiful

ms/ scratch it—
“

andhealthy.

When am of these things happen your hair Name
is in danger. They are the hair s .--Ignals ofdrs- * ■’
tress—its

“

minute guns”. u hich call for help A

■ * And that help is at hand for you and your hair
”

— to-day*.
Cut • • —

Sendit to Mr I dwards.thc R -y.d ILur SjxeuS: En.-tjse 3d. i . sumps to carriage.

In return he will forward you a ; a FREE GIFT
f.erythmg required tor restoring >a*ar hair cj * Auckland Graphi
Healthand Beauty.

bl/ 4/ a < /
/ z ' Unloading good r'L, C- if / /> A5~/i
/. things from the old >C

rHOLBROOK’SYO
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE U

brings out the flavour of everything it !ij
t i# used w.th. Try it with your food, '
V. you will be delighted with the im- pjpß
\\ provement in flavour. Made JilijA

in the “Old Country’’ from /-

**s _4 ~

1
the purest Jyf-

kp* lingredients,

A Tonic Free irotn

Alcohol

Are you pale, weak,easily tired,
and do you lack nerve power?
Ask your doctor if Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla would not be good for

you. He knows, and will ad-

vise you wisely. Not a drop of
alcohol in this medicine. It

puts red corpuscles into the

blood, gives steady, even power
to the nerves; and all without

stimulation. Make no mistake.

Take only those medicines the

best doctors endorse. Ask your

own doctor.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mau., U. S. A.

I
ail i ,mitate°—

■NEVEREQUALLED.

Beware !>

Fletcher ilumahreys & Co.

Sole Agents for N.Z.

Why suffer ? when

and cures all kinds of Skin Diseases
Sores, Bums, Bruises. Cuts, Chafes
Eczema, and other affections of the
Skin and Nerves, a* it Soothes VTmi.E
It Heals, and subdues all pain,
inflammation andirritation.

No household should be without

HOMOCEA as a first aid for accidents.
See following unsolicited testimony

Finest Preparation Known.
“I consider your ‘ Homocea’the

<; finest preparation known for the pur-
poses you recommend. I have passed
40years of my life in the service of four '
of the largest Infirmaries in England

J as compounder, and no prescription
I have hitherto dispensed na< beenso

quick inits action on the complaint for
which it was prescribed.—T. G. For-
rhaw. M.P.S. For more than 25 years

Dispenser to the Bradford Infirmary."
Stocked by Bh*riand & Co Ltd..

: Lome Street. Auckland, and Wilieeton

Street, Wellington.
Homooea Ltd., Worke and

Willeeden, London, England.
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NEW ZEALAND STORIES.
7H< Editor desires to state that New Zealand Stories by New Zealand writers, are published on this page reg a*

larly. The page is open to any conlniutor, and all accepted stories will be paid for at current rates. Terse bright
sketches of Dominion life and people, woven in short story form, are required,.and should be headed "New Zealand

Stories.” Stamps for return of MS, must be enclosed

THE ANGEL MAKER.

fiy MAY RICHMOND, Ponsonby.

/TT\ R- TOOMBS leaned upon his
4 I spade and looked anxiously

jJ I 7 across the cemetery. What

/ he saw coming up the white

path was the figure of a young woman

dressed in heavy mourning, carrying a

basket of flowers.

"I guessed she’d come this mornin’,”
he muttered ruefully, “and I’m sure I

don’t know wot to say to 'er. I reckon
she’ll he awful riled hup.”

Under the somewhat peculiar ex-

terior of Mr. Toombs beat the softest

heart in the world. The face was keen
and kindly, and to the waist his figure
was normal, but forty years of grave-
digging and exposure to all weathers
had played havoe with the rest of his

person. His poor legs bulged out in the

most alarming manner, giving one the

impression he had warped severely.
Mr. Toombs now' turned his attention

to a corner of the cemetery where two

tiny graves lay side by side in the

morning sun. Two small mounds, but

what x contrast! The one flower-

laden, placed there by tender, loving

Kinds; the other—a forlorn heap of

viav.

Air. Toombs watched the black-robed

figure as if fascinated, watched it ap-

proach the graves, saw it start, then

wheel round angrily, and beckon im-

peratively to him.

"It’s out now,” he said to himself,
grimly, as he hurried across ,as fast as

his warped appendages would let him.
"They have desecrated baby’s

grave,- my darling baby!” cried the

wrathful young voice, when Mr. Toombs

arrived rather breathless. "Do you
know who has dared?” and the tears

-trnggled with the indignation of her

t<ne.

Mr. Toombs flicked a speck of clay
limn his sleeve. "Yes, lady,” he replied,
i'<peetfiilly; "I know- who did it.”

"You know who did it!” and on the

n.iturally sweet face was an expression
mi, good to see. "Tell me at once, and

I will have them punished,” demanded
the mother, angrily.

"Lady.” said Mr. Toombs very’

gently, “will you let me tell you the

tale o’ that there little grave? Belike

you won't feel so bitter when you
know.”

Something in the simplicity of the

chi man, and the almost wistful look
in the kindly grey’ eyes, arrested the

bitter retort upon the lips of the

mother.
"Tell me of it, then,” she answered.
they were standing beneath a giant

kowhai tree, laden with a wealth of

yellow blossoms, for it was springtime
in New Zealand, and above the quiet
sleepers within this Acre of God grow'
the l.eautiful native trees, and close by
the blue sea murmurs.

' 1 were the girl-mother as done it,”
began the old sexton, "ami. ’ow she
"-cd to dote on the little lad! Many's
toe time she brought ini 'ere to play,
ha-tways when she could get a day off

liom >r work. It’s a pleasant spot
this, lady, with the native bush and the

•'it o’ beach. ’E were a wonderful
'right child, too. and used to chat away
tn me.

Mr. Toombs,’ ’<• sez one day. My
ii.uim, Toombs, lady—kind o’ bappro
I'ii.ite i-ohineidence, j calls it.

Mr. Toombs,’ ’e sez, solemn-like, ’is
i-dler curls a'bob—bobbin’ in the

you make people into angels, don't

" ike people into angels?’ I sez.

’’"'H'sed. ’Wot do you mean, laddie?’
" ben you plant people they grow

Him beautiful angels, wif shinv wings,
•on t they?’

'

, Well, I ’opes so; maybe J docs ’elp
on a bit,’ I sez.

“ ’And when you’re an angel, will

your legs be straight, Mr. Toombs?’
“‘I ’opes so,’ I sez again. Then ’e

picks ’imself up quick.
"’I sorry- I sed that; mother says I

should never hurt anyone’s feelings;
’course I didn’t mean to. ’Ave I Tut

your feelin's, Mr. Toombs?’ ’e sez, anxi-

ous like.

‘No, laddie,' I sezj 'my feelin's ain't

so easy ’urt.’
“ 'Cause, after all, I like you just

'zactly as you are, Mr. Toombs; you're
uncommon.’

"Did you ever 'ear the like? Any-
way, 'e adds, laughin’, ‘Don’t make me

into an angel quite yet: I want to stay
on top a long time, and play with the

butterflies and flowers'; and 'e woves ’is

fat little ’and to me and dances off.

But, poor mite, in less than a week 'e

were an angel, sure enough"; and the
old sexton passed a grimy hand across

his eyes.
“Dip-thery it were, lady, that took ’ini

off. We burieTT '"im just after your little

one was brought ’ere, just the ’eartbrokeu
girl-mother, and the parson ehap. who
was very kind and gentle, and me. I'm
used to bury in's, but a lump rose in my
throat as we laid ’ini away, and I felt

sorry when 1 found ’is mother ’ad no

flowers to put there, for women set a

power o’ store by such things, and I saw

’er gazin’ envious like on wot ’ad been

brought for your baby, and 1 guessed
wot wos in ’er mind.”

“'I ’ad no money to buy any, Mr.

Toombs,’ she said, ’and mv baby loved

the flowers go.”
"Well,” continued the old man. “two

■lays after, just at dusk, hack she came,

and stands and gazes and gazes at ’is

bare little grave, then she gives a guilty
glance roundt It were gettin’ dark, and

she did not see me. I turned my back,
and could ’ave kicked myself for a

dunderhead, for if I'd only thought to

buy- the poor lass a few flowers, all this
needn’t ’ave ’appened. But men folk

don't think. I emild 'ear ’er eryin’ ami

croonin’ away to the little chap as if ’e

were alive. Then she tears ’er-elf away,
and I shoulders iny spade, and steps along
casual like.”

"•Oh. Mr. Toombs.'" she aez. with a

start. "'I I bought you would be in at

your tea. I have come to say good-bye
to my laddie. I'm goin' away?

'“Goin’ away,’ 1 sez.

“ ;Yes,’ she sez, ’augin’ ’er ’ead, and

eryin’ afresh. ’They ’ave found it out

where I am. and ’ave sent me off—the
world isn’t kind to a girl who 'as once

done, wrong, it doesn't forgive—so I’m

goin’ away to make a frosh start. If

my boy ’ad lived, I think ’e would ’ave

been a good man. I tried to teach him

wot was right, and to love wot was

beautiful. Perhaps it is better as it is.
for I shall be spared the pain of ever

seeing anything but love in ’is eyes for
me. And, Mr Toombs, I’ve done wrong

just now. but the other baby ’ad so

many flowers an’ my boy ’ad to do

without so much in life, and it wos the

last thing 1 could do for 'im, so 1 took

the other baby’s. I didn't mean any
'arm. You won't tell, Mr Toombs, will

you—you never saw anybody take

them ?’

“‘No.'l -ez, '1 never saw anybody take
'em.’

“ ‘Good-bye, Mr Toombs,’ she sez, ’oldin’
out 'er 'and, ‘l* thank you for bein’ such

a good friend to my boy an’ me; my
laddie loved you, an’ 1 know you loved
’im, an’ ’e "ad so few to love ’im, poor
mite, an’ ’e was bonnie an sweet, wosu’t
’e, Mr Toombs?’ an’ she lifts up ’er big
girlish eyes full of tears.

“

'Ay, that ’e wos,’ I sez.

“‘And I can never, never thank you,
Mr Toombs,’ an before I could say an-

other word she slips away in the dark-
ness, an’ I suddenly felt kind o’ lonely
an’ sad, standin’ there and thinkin’ I

should never see ’er, or the baby with
the yaller curls, again, or ’ear ’is merry
dancin’ feet.”

Softly the tears fell down the face
of I lie young mother.

"My baby had yellow curls and danc-

ing feet, too,” she murmured.

“Mr Toombs,” she said gently, "you
have taught me much to-day. I was

selfish in my grief, and who am 1 that

1 -hoiild judge? 1 loved my lai by girl
dearly, but 1 have those near me who

help me bear my trouble, husband,
friends; while she—poor soul! Ah,
there is a world of suffering there. Tins
laddie shall have my flowers, and these

too—at least, most of them, that I

brought for niy own baby,” and her

face was softly tender as she laid spring
violets upon the resting place of tho
little stranger. As she did so. a breeze
shook the tassels of the kowhai free,

nd a shower of golden petals felt,
covering the" grave of her’owi little ore

with a flowery carpet.
“See,” she said, smiling. “It is a bene*

diction"; and Mr Toombs, standing by,
was not ashamed of the tear that slowly
made its way down the honest grime
of his furrowed cheek.

When spring gave place to sunune;,
under the big kowhai tree nestled two

carefully-tended green mounds, alike as

two flowers upon one stem. A tiny
cross, stands at the head of each.

"For,? says the sweet: faced woman

who places blossoms upon them both.

“The girl-mother may come back some

day—who knows?” And Mr Toombj.
never far away when tne young black-

robed figure makes its appearance,echoes
"Who knows, indeed?”

"Have you no children of your own.

Mr Toombs?” she asked one day.
Mr Toombs' face puckered into a

smile. “No. lady, 1 am a baeheldor; t

always 'olds that with a depressed
trade like mine, to say nothin' o' the

name, it would be selfish o’ me to ax

any woman.”
“That is very thoughtful of you.”
"But if 1 ad been marrit, and 'ad a

child,” continued Mr Toombs, waxing
eloquent upon the subject: "I’d like 'im

to’’live been the livin’ image o’ the little
lad who lies there.”

"So yon are eighty to-day. Do you think your incessant smoking has done you any

harm"'”

"It's too early to tell yet!" —"London Opinion.”

RINGWORMS i

_

NECK AND FACE
Tormenting Itching and a Shocking

Sight. From School 6 Months.
Tried Everything, but Did No
Good. Applied CuticuraOintment
and Ringworms Disappeared.
“My little girl was covered with ringworms

all down her neck ami tier little face, with

a
the tormenting itching,
was a misery to the poor
child and a shocking
sight. She had to stop
away from school for
six months and I was

really frightened she
would never get better.

I tried everytiling people
would advise me. but

none of them nor any

~ doctor’s advice did any

t'1 / £ood one i saw
* * 1 ’/ ’ *

your advertisement of

Cuticura and I sent for the Ointmentami also

bought some later on which I applied to her

head and neck and before very long the itch-
ing ceased am! ttic ringworms all disappeared,
within fiveweeks from the time I commenced
Using the Cuticura Ointment. My little glr!
tells everybody how she was cured of the
ringworms she had.

’I gave some of the Ointment to a lady
next floor for her baby and she tells me it.

has cured her little head of the itch it had.
“I cannot tell you how thankful I am to

the cure by Cuticura Ointment nor can I

speak too highly of same when I think ofthe

ringworms mv little girlbad.” (Signed) Mrs.

Fletcher. 81 Bellview Street, North Sydney,
N. S. W . Dec. 17. 1910.

For more than a generation Cuticura Snap
and Cuticura Ointment have afforded the
speediest and most economical treatment for

itching, burning, scaly ami bleeding skin and

scalp humors, of young and old. Cuticura

Soap and Ointment are sold throughout the
world, but to those who have suffered much,

lost hope and are without faith in any treat-

ment. a liberal sample of Cuticura Ointment

with 32-p. booklet on the skin will be mailed

free, on application. Address R. Towns A

Co , Dept. 11K, .Sydney, N. 8. W.

'Asthma Catarrh"
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP'

BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

ESTABLISHED IOTB
A simple, safeand effectivetreatmentfor

bronchial troubles, without doling the
stomach with drugs. Used with success for

thirty years.
The air rendered strongly antiseptic, in-

spired with every breath, makes breathing
easy, soothes the sore throat. and stops tho

cough, aasurlDg restful nights. Crefolene la
Invaluable to mothers with yvufSg children
and a boon to sufferers

from Aathma. ejesp
Cresolene relieves

hroiirli lalcomplh-ntlomi ‘aJb
of Scarlet Fever andh
MeaaJes und Is a »alu- A r

able aid in the treat-■*/
meut of Diphtheria. X.

by Chcntuti. |
V«po-Cre»olene Co. |/X <

ttOMimoist ,n.m t. • IWI
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st.ll composed of timber. The handsofllC

main gates were presented by an indi-

vidual old boy, and the ornamental gas

fittings.in the chapel by another, and

io the tale goes on. It is a most gratify-

ing sign that our younger Auckland

College has also its old boys who are

grateful and patriotic, and whose a’”l

13 to make their old school second to

none in the colony. All honour to them

in their efforts, and to the memory of

the large hearted citizen whose bequest,
lias furthered their work. May they meet

With the success which is the just cud

Of their endeavours-

SUCCESS IN SIGHT.

Seventeen rears ago, in consequence of

lack of room’at old S. John's, Mr Graham

Bruce, one of the principals of that

school, founded King's College in Remu-

era. In spite of the fact that there we.e

then three other large private schools,

the new venture proved a distinct suc-

cess and speedily sprang into popularity
with the Auckland public. In a short

time the number attending increased to

150 boys, while the' school was noted for

the soundness of its scholarship and the

skill and enthusiasm of its boys at their

games and exercises. A high standard
both in work and in play were set and

maintained.
•After Mr Bruce's death in 1501. there

Was rather a long interregnum, the trus-

tees (as is -always to be expected in the

Case of a private -school) being unable
to find a suitable successor. Indeed, at

one time it seemed as though the school

must close.
However, in 1005; Mr C. T. Major, of

Scotch College, Melbourne, took over the

I*rincipalship, and infused some of his

own energy and life into the concern

with such success that to-day he is able

to look back on seven years’ work, dur-

ing which the members have risen from

60 odd to almost 300, and the school

itself has regained, if not enhanced, its

old-time popularity. Nor is this success

Undeserved. In examinations the school

claims as high a percentage of passes in

matriculation and Civil Service as other

Secondary schools; in games and exer-

cises the high standard is well known,
while in military drill their excellence

has passed into a proverb.
That a private school, unaided by en-

dowment or outside assistance, and

against the keen opposition ‘of such

splendid educational facilities as Auck-

land boasts, should have grown to such
dimensions, is the best proof of the good
work that is done, the confidence of the

parents, and the need for such a

school. Recognising this need, and
feeling also the heavy strain and

responsibility of controlling both the.

finances and the education connected with

so large an institution, Mr Major in

1912 offered the school to the public on

condition that they found £20,000 to

obtain a site and erect suitable build-

ings.
The Old Boys’ Association took up the

matter, interested several leading citi-

zens, and called a public meeting to dis-

cuss the question. A committee waa ap-
pointed, representative of the interests

concerned, to go into the whole question,
and, if possible, take up the option.
The committee have been working
quietly for the past six months, and
now find their efforts crowned with suc-

cess. For the requisite amount of

money has been guaranteed, and it was

announced at a meeting of the com-

mittee recently that the option was

completed. Tims, the first stage has
been safely passed, and King's College,
with all that it means, has been saved

for Auckland.

The committee consists of the Right
Rev. the Bishop of Auckland, Hon. E.

Mitchelson, Rev. W. Beatty, Professor
Dettmann, Dr. W. C. W. McDowell,
Messrs. If. W. Hudson, V. J. Darner,
J. <*. Macky, H. B. Morton, J. W. Stew-

art, ('. J. Tanks, A. C. Caughey, D. L.
Nathan, A. S. Bankart, Ernest Yates,
and the president of King's College Old

Boya’ Association. It has been de-
cided to add the following names to
the lut: Hon. A. M. Myers, Dr. H. D.
Jkimford, .Messrs W. K. Bloomfield and
< . M. Calder, an 1 three members of the
(fid Boys’ Association. The annonnee-

tnent by Mr Major that the Pah C.dlege
had ben amalgamated with King's has
lieen received wtih expressions of ap-
proval. r

One of the most Interesting features
In connection with the placing of King's
on a permanent footing is the splendid

tjj I °V- Bl7 S
,

Ass'x'ia<*'m—one of
the most active bodies of its kind in the
Dominion—has worked for the object
in view. Of the large sum of moneyraised towards the project, one half is
the direct result of the. exertions of the
Association, and the keen regard they
have for their old school is the most flat-
tering testimony the management could
have.

Alone with the Baby.

IT
was the first time Mrs. Young-

wife had been able to bring
herself up to enough con-

fidence in Youngwife to leave

the baby in his charge while she went

out to a concert. The fact that Young-
wife had declared that he could “

take

care of the kid all Tight” did not give
her unwavering confidence in his ability
to do so, and she said, while giving the

finishing touches to her toilet:
“ Remember, dear, that if he should

awaken, you musn’t take him up at once,

but step softly to his crib, and try to
soothe him to sleep. Don't rock the

crib only the least little bit, for the best

authorities, say that a child should not

be rocked. Don’t give him bottle unless

it is really necessary, and remember what

I told you about heating st to just the
right temperature. I have left the al-

cohol lamp and the thermometer and

everything all ready. And if you have

to take him up, warm his little blanket
before you put it around him. It might
chill him to put it on him cold, even if
it is of wool. And don’t jump him up
and down trying to get him quiet if he

cries after you take him up, and don’t
take him into another room where the

temperature may be lower than it is in

this room, nor—I don’t care if your
mother did rear seven healthy children
without a thermometer of any kind, in
the house. Babies are reared scientific-
ally in these days, and—if he should get
•to breathing heavily you must telephone
for mothers, and she will call at the hall
for me. lon know that croup always
begins with heavy breathing, and sister
Helens children have both had croup this
Winter. When I think of it, 1 have a

good mind not to go to the concert at
all, but it is so long since—oh, it is all

well enough lor j-m to peob-<poa3i at the

idea of the baby net being safe with you,
but no one can take a mother’s place
when a child is ill, and I hate known you

to drop off asleep in your chair and sleep
so soundly that a pair of twins scream-

ing at the top of their lungs wouldn’t
arouse you. But you have promised me

faithfully that you will not do that this

evening. If I thought you would

I simply-—hadn’t you better make your-
self some coffee that will keep you
awake’”

Youngwife snickered, and took refuge
in the masculine “Nonsense!”

“ That’s what men"always say when

they know that their wives are right,
and they can’t dispute it. If you want

me to I will run down and make some

coffee before I go. And if anyone comes

you tell them that yon are alone wlttt

the baby, and they’d better come som»

other time. If three or four of your
chums should come in here, and you got
to playing poker, you would forget that

you ever had a baby of your own, and he

might roll out of the bed and cripple

fihiilf for life. And if yea fostf hap-
pen to want to go wto the roo* whera
ho is asleep you’d better take off your
shoes or slip in on your hands *nd knees,
for ye« koow how be awakeas >4. the
least little noise, and it takes him so

long to go to sleep again once he is

fully awake. If he should begin to

breathe as if he were all choked
up, run in as cprick as you ean and get
Mrs. Naylor. Site said, she would be at

home all evening, and would run in at

any minute if you needed her. She would

know just what 4.0 do, for she has had
five of her own. She was so good and

thoughtful the day I thought ne ww

going to have a spasm, and he didn’t
have it. When I think of that awful day
I feel as if I’d better not go to tne con-

cert after all. Remember that if there
is the remotest suggestion _of his hav-

ing a spasm you are to run for Mrs.
Naylor, and then ’phone for mother and

me—remember now!”

Perhaps he remembered, but it is cer-

tain that he did not foiget, three min-

utes after his wife had left the house, ta
“call up” a crony, and say:

“Hi, there! Bay, can’t you get hold
of a couple of the boys, and eome around

here and let’s see what we can do with

a game of poker? Wife’s out until 10.30

at least, and the kid is sleeping like the
dead. He won’t stir, and if he does yon

can sing and trot him to sleep. Hike

around here as soon as you can! Savvy!
All right! I’ll look for you!”

ENOCH ARDEN.

An American view of Roosevelt and the Presidential election.

“Now when the dead man come to life beheld
His wife his wife no more, and saw the babe
Hers, yet not his, upon the father's knee.
And all the warmth, the peace, the happiness,”—

GEE! IT WAS TOUGH!

ANTIQUATED DEVICE.

The First Burglar—(contemplating
father’s invention).—Wot abaht tie
bloomin’ burglar-alarm ?

Second Burglar.—May as well put it

in the bag; we can get somethin’ for the

bells, p’r’aps.

Tol
Hz/i c/3 escape '

COUGHS & COLDS [
REFORM starting out in 1

wet orcold weather, take f
one or two Peps tablets |

from their silver wrappers and |EjST let them slowly dissolve in the !
ffA mouth. A powerful medicine will |
B then come from the tablets in the |
B form of fumes which you breathe |
B through the throat into the lungs. |
■ In this easy and pleasant way not »
B only is the foul and germ-laden at- f
B mosphere filtered as you breathe it i

B in, but every part of the throat and f
B bronchial tubes is soothed, streng -

■ thened, and made to successfully j
B resist the microbes that spread |
B coughs, colds, sore throat, influ- ;
B enza, bronchitis. Breatheable Peps jB keep thecold out and stop infection, j

ne Pr*nc *P branes of

THE Distillers Co.. Ltd.

The Larcest Scotch Whisky

DratUkra in (heWorld.

Known and appreciated j~

v RUH.SCOTLAND-

at the four corners of the Earth *

for its purity, quality, flavour,

great age, and digestibility.
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Cousin Kate’s

Correspondents.

TO OUR YOUNG READERS-

Our young readers are cordially i»

bited io enter our wide circle of Cousins,

by writing io

COUSIN KATE,

"The Weekly Graphic,'’

Shortland Street, Auckland.

Cousin Kate is particularly desirous

that those boys and girls who write

should tell her whatever it interests

them to tell, about their games, their

pets, their holidays, or their studies.

Their tetters and Cousin Kale’s replies
will appear in the " Weekly Graphic,"
on the Children’s Pages.

'All Cousins under the age of fourteen

are accounted Junior Cousins, ail above

that age Senior Cousins. Cousins may

continue writing until quite grown up,
Und after, if they wish to do so; for we

are proud to number among our Cousins

some who have passed out of their teens.

A Badge will be sent to each new

Cousin on the receipt of an addressed

envelope.

LETTERS AND REPLIES.

* Napier.

/T\ ear COUSIN KATE,—Once more I

I \ am writing to you. We do pot see

I 9 anything of Uncle Mun in the

(A / “UPrA-phic” now. We had our term

holidays last week, and I enjoyed,
them very muc3i. I stayed in town

for three days with my auntie, but I think

I would just as soon stay home, because

there is more fun. Our school ball is to

be held on the 20th of this month, and l am

in the “Grand 'March.” I am glad that

football is in now, because we often play.
—Cousin ARTHUR.

[Dear Cousin Arthur,—l am glad to hear
from you again. I don’t think midwinter

holidays are ever so jolly as the summer

ones, do you There are so apt to be wet

days. I am glad you enjoyed yours. You
must let me know how the school dance

goes, especially the ‘‘Grand March.”——
Cousin Kate.] *

* ♦ ♦
Taonui.

Dear Cousin Kate,—We have heen having

home awful weather down this way. A

week last Sunday the water was about two

feet deep over the road just below our

place. It is the Palmerston Winter Show
at the end of this month. I suppose we will

all lie going. Our violets are just coming
out in flower. Some of them are almost
as big as a pansy, but they do not smell

so nice as the little ones. I had such a

darling little yellow kitten given to me. 1

just love cats and dogs. The other lovely
cat that I had has disappeared. I think a

dog or something must have killed it.—

Cousin WINNIE.
[Dear Cousin Winnie,—If only New Zea-

land could give Australia some of our rain,
what lovely places they both would be to

I've in. As it is, we have far more rain
than anyone wants. A violet loses half its

beauty when it has no scent, I think. I
ein glad you have got such a nice little
hittea.—Cousin Kate.[

4* 4* 4*
Levin.

Dear Cousin Kate. —I received your wel-
come letter and badge, which I wish to

thank you for. It was very kind of you
to send it ko soon. I have a pet dog called
Toss. I

ani very fond of him, and he is

J?ry fond of me. I will tell you about

him some other time. ’ I love all animals.
1 learn music.—Cousin ELMA.

[Dear Cousin Elma,—I am glad you liked
the badge. You do not tell me what kind
or dog Toss is. What a quaint name you
have given him. What do you do at home

* n your spare time? Are you fond of sew-

ing?—Cousin Kate.]

ifc 4: 4:
_

Okain’s Baj’.

Bk JP Cousin Kato,—l would very much
S

*

l’ eco,ne one of your cousins. I am

of age. At school I am In
r>o S' oll I,ke I do. I

IM‘t kitten. Can you find a name

JLf •!> We are going to have a

vZ t S?.n£ crt sa<w> - Nex t time 1 write to

2 I’J! ? J you all about it. May I have

rn«
ba(lffeT’~ Co» fl1l> ALICE.

Cousin Alice, —1 am very pleased
T ti.ilu ai * member of our society.

I
bluffy would do for your kitten.

Co'Hl^ K ’tej’”Te B’' UC * W ‘,h
* * *

, Banka Peninsula,

four <22rf ,\Kate*~ Ml|y 1 ono

Pole, and I would llk« to write t»

you as other girls do. I »m ten years of
age, and in Htandard HI. During the smu-

ttier my schoolmates and I used to play
rounders, but now we play hockey. My
home is in the country, and sometimes ray

sisters and I spend the day in the bnsh. I
.will -tell you more next letter. Would you

please send me a badge?—Cousin LIZZIE.

[Dear Cousin Lizzie,—l shall be very

pleased to have you ou our long list of
cousins. Unless you take the “Graphic”
each wek, I can’t see that it can be much
good joining; you would notsee your letters
and answers. Hockey seems a very popular
game this season.—Cousin Kate.]

♦ 4* ♦
Eltham.

‘Dear Cousin Kate,—Would you kindly
send me a badge, as I want to become one

of your junior cousins? lam fourteen years
old, and in the sixth standard. I have only
been in the North Island six weeks. I

used to live in the South Island, among the
cold lakes. The scenery down there is
much prettier than the scenery I have seen
in the North Island. I have been to the

Ngaire Gardens once, and think them very

pretty. The weather tn the North Island
is different to the South Island. Coming
across on 4Sie boat I was not sick. Have

you ever been to Queenstown? It is noted

for Its scenic attractions. —Cousin HILDA.

[Dear Cousin Hilda.—l am very pleased to

enrol you as a member, but you will be ft

senior cousin if you are fourteen. I have

never been to the Queenstown district; it

must be very lovely. El Iham is not much

of a place, but lovely Monnt Egmont saves

ft from being ugly.—-Cousin Kate. J

4* 4? 4*
Stratford.

Dear Cousin Kale.—Being greatly taken

up with your correspondence In the

“Graphic,” I feel that 1 would like to be-

come one of your senior cousins. The
cousins’ letters are of great interest to me,

and I hope that you will find a space in your
column for mine. lam now of the age of

sixteen, and am learning the trade of tailor-

ing. I like,it fairly well, but one gets
tired of sewing all the time; in fact, I think

most people tire of their long-learnt trade.

Don’t you think so? Two years ago I passed
with proficiency the sixth standard, an.l
•I could have gone to the High School if I
wished, but my ambition was to earn my

own living. I daresay you felt the earth-

quake shock of the 2Cfh Inst. Most people.
I feel sure, got ft most distressful shock.

They are, iudeiHi, uncanny things. We are

having miserably cold weather—so cold,
that we must wrap ourselves up welt when

going out. I suppose Auckland weather Is

quite the reverse to our Stratford weather.
Would you please send me a pale Wne

badge, as I think that is my favourite

colour.— MVA.

(Dear CousinEva,—l am very pleased In-

deed to add vour name to our long list of

cousins. J think it Is’ a splendid thing for
a girl to be Independent, but I also hope
yog ar® gaining some knowledge of hou«o-

-keeptug and cooking; a woman is only half
a one unless she can managea bouse, fiveu

though she m:»y never have to do if, U is

bound to be useful. We felt the earth-

quake very sharply here; it was very un-

canny. We bad tfie coldest morning of this
winter this week, it was just below sOdeg.;
it is very rarely as low as that. Write again
soon.—Cousin Kate.]

4* 4* 4*
Normanby.

Dear Cousin Kate, — M.y I become one of
your cousins? 1 am in the sixth standard

and I am fourteen years old. I have been
readlug your letters in the “Graphic” and

I am very much interested in them. We

have just formed
a hockey club at school

and 1 am secretary. My sister has a bike

and I often go for a ride on it. The peo-
ple in Normal.by have started skating here

and I would like to learn. We are having

a holiday from school on Monday as it is
■the King’s birthday. We are having very
•bad -weather lately. The days and nights
are also very cold. We have a horse but

I cannot ride it yet as she stumbles.—
Cousin ANNIE. Taranaki.

[Dear Cousin Aimle.—You may become
one of my cousins, and I shall enroll you
with pleasure. -Hockey seems to be gain-
ing in favour every year. You are sure
to get the skating craze. How can you

cure a horse from stumbling? It is* such
a dangerous thing.—Cousin Kate.]

♦ ♦ ♦
Huntly.

Dear Cousin Kate. —Just a few lines to

let you know I am quite well and hope you

are the same. I have joined the Hockey
Club and I have lovely fun. I like school

very much. Miss Jory. one of the school

teachers, took us to the Hamilton show.

It will be my birthday next month, I

will be 11 years old. On Wednesday, sth,
a little buy got run over by a train, he
got his baud cut off by his wrist.—Cousin
IVY.

[Dear Cousin Ivy.- Thank you. lam very
well and glad to know you are the same.

Hockey is a grand game for a winter’s
afternoon. I read about that dreadful
accident and I see the poor little chap has
had both hands amputated, I think It is
so pathetic. Fancy a boy without hands!
—Cousin Kate.]

4: * *
Hokitika.

Dear Cousin Kate, —I received the badge,
and many thanks for It. 1 am the laziest
cousin who has ever written to you. What
do yon think we got on May 15? A Ktby
brother. We have not decided his name

yet. I nm learning music. Wo have had
a few* fine days lately. There Is no news

•low!) here. Hokitika is in Wes:la nd.—

Cousin LOUIE.

(Dear Cousin Louie.—I don’t think you

are really the laziest one, for some never

write oven to say “thank you” for the

badge. What n lovely surprise; yon will
never be dull wHh a baby In the home. I

only hope he will be a good one. You w ill
have to start and make him some nice wool-
len garments to keep the cold out. —Cousin
Kale. I

4- ♦ ♦
Palmer* tan North.

I»enr Cousin Kale,- 1 went to the pic*
turns on Thursday night, and I liked them

very much becausethey were so funny. Wo
have Jnx< begun school again after three
weoka* holiday. Mother went to Welling-
ton for a week, and when she came back
Rhe brought me a box of paint* and a

drawing set. and she brought my brother

a watch for his birthday Our new housh
is nearly finished now. It has all the roof
•a, and we will be moving into it in July.
I think we are going to have a tenuis Ltwn
hi front of the house. Won’t we be bu&y
moving into it?—Consin NELLIE.

[Dear Cousin Nellie.—You Palmerston
North cousins seem just as keen on picture
shows as the Auckland ones. 1 have been

fen Auckland over three years, and kava
been five times, and yet there are. I think,
eight picture shows here, eo you see I ain

one of the few people who do not like

•fhem. What lovely presents tn received X
shall expect a nice little sketch souie day.
You will have a busy time. You children
will enjoy it, 1 expect, but your mother
will be glad when you are settled.—Cousin

Kate.)

IN THE HOME OF A SUFFRAGETTE.

“Say, Grandpa, what’s the news in the papers about mother?”

14 Days Free Approval

PAWNBROKER’S
Clearance

Sale
We solicit a trial order. These
articles are sold on our usual

straight-deal principle. Youtest

them for fourteen days. If then
dissatisfied,return the goods and
we will promptly refund your
money in lull.

We can afford to do this, be-
cause all ourgoods are honestin

every detail. We know you
won*twant to send them back!

Besides they are sent to your
door carriage-paid and duty free.

These are the advantages of
dealing with the reliable firm—-
a firmon the spot and established
inNew Zealand.

OE£I —WORTH £33-1 Indy’s
OOJ -

Solid GoldWatch (slam ped >.

Beautifully chased and engraved. All

latest improvements. Guaranteed ten

years. Complete with long muff-chain.
A snap I Sacrifice, 35/-. Money back if

notsatisfied.

ICtI fl —WORTH £1,5 -! Gents

handsome gun-metalLever
Watch. All latest improvements. Non-

overwind attachment. Compensating
balance. Special dust-proof cap. Com-
plete with Rolled Gold Albert. A bar-

gain! Sacrifice, 10 6. Moneyback if not

satisfied.

-WORTH £10! Beautiful
Diamond and Emerald

DoubletHalf-hoop Bangle. Set in Eng-
lish 9-ct. hall-marked gold. Sixteendia-

monds and nine emerald doublets in
setting. Complete with safety chain.
Guaranteed all genuine stone*. Sacri-
fice 52/0 ! Money back if not satisfied.

Cjf Gensine She&eld Cutlery
£fi 6/- Service comprising:—

tdoz. MatadorSilver Teaspoons, j-riaz.
atadorSilver Tablespoons. 4 doz. Mat-

ador Silver Dessert Spoons, j-doz. Mat-

ador Silver Table Forks, 4-doz. Matador
Silver Dessert Forks, J-doz. Table
Knives, )-doz. Dessert Knivca—white
balance handles. Absolutely the high-
est. quality. Complete in velvet-mounts
ed case. Sacrifice 45 -1 Money bac k if
notsatisfied.
2<S/rs —WORTH £3 10- 1 Gent’s
” / very handsome SolidSilver

Double-cased Lever Watch. Fully jewel-
led movement. All latest improvements
Compensated foral! climates. Ten years*
guarantee. Complete with Solid Silver
Double Albert. Change of a Ufetiihe!
Sacrifice the lot, 29 6. Money back if

not Rati*fled.
-1 <2i£l —WORTH £2 10 - I Gent’s
A 0/0 Rolled GoldWatch. Engine-

turned double eases. Keyless. Geneva
movement. Splendid timekeeper. Com-

plete with Rolled Gold Albert. A bar-

gain. Sacrifice 18 6 I Money hack if uot

satisfied.

1/ —WORTH 26 I BeautifulName
/" orMoUo Brooch. GenuineColo-

nial goM-cased. Splendid value 1 Only
limited number left. Note the price:
only 1/-. Money back if notBatHned.

—WORTH 4«J Gent’sRolled

IxJ Gold DoubleAlbert. Only lim-
ited number left. Sacrifice 1/6. Money
back if not. satisfied
1 O -WORTH £2! Indy’s Solid
A Silver Wrist Watch. Enam-

elled bezel Splendid movement I Com-

£lete with strap and case. Sacrifice 19 6.
lonev back if not satisfied
1 --WORTH £1.5 -ISolid9-ct.
Afc»/V> Gold-mounted Mother-of-

PcarlTusk Brooch. Complete with gold
chain ami bell drop. Set. with real gar-
net. Spb’nd'd bargain ! Sacrifice I?I®.
Money hack if not satisfied.

Norrow & Company
104ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDING

WKIXrNQTON. N.Z.
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ratauMton N.

Dear Cousin Kate,—lt is a long time

eluce 1 wrote to you. 1 My cousin wr«

eoiuiug to stay with us in the holidays, Lot

she did not come. I have another garden
now under the drawingroom windjw. it

ha*- nearly all daffodils in it. I went o

the pictures last night, and 1 ihiak they
were the best pictures I have aeon to. I

wetted to go to the orchestral conwt lest

night, but we did not get the tickets Ln

time, so we are going next lime. I see

that Audrey Is writing to you now. 1

ki ow her quite well. She comes to piay

with me sometimes. 1 have been reacting
a book called “Mates at Billabonr,*’ and I

have just finished it. Have you read it,

Cousin Kate?—Cousin DAKYNS.

[•Dear Cousin Dakyns,—You are such

good, faithful cousins, you and Fredi, and

Cousin Nellie is following your good

example. I hope your daffodils are a

great success. You are fond of music, 1

see. Palmerston North, I believe, is quite
a musical centre. I have not read the book

you mention. Have you read “The Blue

Bird”? It is such a charming little book,

and all about children.—Cousin Kate.J

i i i

Palmerston North.

vear Cousin Kate,— I went to the pic-
tures on Friday night, and I liked them
Very much, and Cousin Dakyns was

there

too. My sister is going away to-day at
one o’clock to Wellington for holiday,
and will be back in a fortnight, i expect
she will have a good time. My brother is
going back to Christ College to morrow-

after his holiday. One night we went to

tea at one of my friends' home, and we had
a lovely time. I went to the orchestral
concert last night with my brother, and I

liked it all except the singing, which I

could not hear very well because we were

too far away from the stage. XVe were iu
the second to last sent.—Cousin FREDA.

[Dear Cousin Freda. 1 expect you

lots of fun while your big brother was home

for his holidays. Do they hold the orches-

tral concerts iu the Opera House? If so,

no wonder you could not hear well at the

back. Our new Town Hall Is much bigger
than that, and so often people cannot be
heatrd, especially speakers; their voices
just get lost. We have a lovely grand
organ, and

you can hear the softest

passages of that.—Cousin Kate.J

FOR THE YOUNG FOLK.

Once upon a time, when people were

more able to see the wonderful things
that were happening around them every
Jay—when they could see beauties and
wonders they believed in them, and were

constantly meeting fairies when they
were out walking—there lived a little
boy called Eldwyn, with his old grand-
parents in a tiny thatched cottage at

the foot of a hill. Eldwyn was a rough,
wild little boy. lie lived out of doors
all day long. In the summer he would

pick Howers and nuts and wild berries
to sell in the town, and in the winter

he would gather wood, and play in the

snow. But, though he lived among the
birds and flowers and the dear little

wild creatures, he was not a kind little

boy at all, and the wild birds and ani-
mals did not love him; indeed, they were

afraid when he drew near; and the other
children did not care to play with him.

He was too rough.
One day, when the sun shone through

a golden mist, and the spider's webs on
the blackberry leaves sparkled as though
they were hung with diamonds, and

the larks up In the blue sky sang to

the rising sun, Eldwyn began to climb
the hill, with a wallet containing his
lunch slung across his shoulders. He
was going to spend his whole day on

the hillside, gathering blackberries* and

nuts, so he had plenty of time before
him, and when the mist cleared away
and the sun shone down on his gold
head, and made him feel very hot and

tired, he slipped into the shade of some

tall dark fir trees, which grew on the

hill, and sat down to rest, ft was very
dim and cool, and very quiet. Sudden-

ly, out of nowhere, as it appeared, a

sweet child-voice began to sing: —

I woke in the sun on a rainy day,
And ray wings were wet with dew.

And a rainbow shone when it saw me

play.
And my wings like rainbows grew.

T danced in the sunlight among the

flowers
When the day was just begun,

And the sun smiled on me those goldel
hours.

And my hair shines like the sun.

I gathered the hyacinths, -wild and sweet
That grew in the woodland way,

They looked though my lashes, my
smile to greet,

And my eyes are blue as they.

I met sweet Love with his rosy wings— *

and then the song ceased. As the voice
had drawn nearer, the little singer her-

self had come in sight. A little dainty,
flitting, beautiful girl she was. who had

(ripped out of the sunshine into the

shade of the fir trees, and had almost

reached Eldwyn’s side before she saw

him. When she did see him, her song

■’eased and she darted away, almost as

though she had flown.

Eldwyn sat very still indeed. He had
never seen such a beautiful little girl
before, nor heard sueli a sweet voice,'
and he hoped she would eonie back. The
little girl, mean-while, had been watch-
ing him, and as he sat so very still and

envied, she presently ventured nearer

and peeped at him from behind a tree.

“I won’t hurt you,” said FJdwyn. “I
wish yaii would come and talk to me?’

When Eldwyn said this the little girl
laughed, and hid herself completely be-
hind the tree, only to peep out a mo-

ment later, crying. ‘‘Catch me, then!”
Eldwyn sprang to his feet, and darted

aft’er her, but she was too quick for

him, and flitted here and there gathering
flowers as she ran, till he was tired out

and threw- himself on the ground. Then

up to him darted the little maid and

covered him with her flower petals,
laughing and singing and clapping her

hands.

“Don't run away again?’ pleaded Eld-

wyn, catching at her hand and drawing
her down to his side. “I wish you

would finish that pretty song’ you were

singing.” - ’
While Eldwyn was speaking be was

watching her and thinking, how dainty
and sweet she was. It did not surprise
him very much that she had two beauti-

;v iul butterfly wings; it surprised hitn

much more that she should e»ye to play
with. him. /

“

s Suddenly she spread her wings and

began to sing:— ?

I met sweet Love with his rosy wings,
His lips were sweet and cool.

When the wild flowers spring and thf
- songbirds sing, ' • ■-

s

Aly heart is a fountain full.
When the evening eame. and Ehlwyß

had to go home, he vould hardly tfiaij
himself away from his beautiful
playmate, and all night he fancied ho

heard her singing: —

“My heart is a fountain full.”

Well, after this Eldwyn never spent
a day alone. He would play with his
little companion for hours, and all the!
time he was learning to love the
and flowers and wild creatures as shet
loved them, and the two children wouM
sing together:—
I met sweet Love with his rosy wings,

His lips were sweet and cool.

When the wild flowers spring and tiio

songbirds sing,
My heart is a fountain full.

But one sad day, something happeu«d.
Eldwyn saw a lovely green bird fly- tol
a bough and begin to sing, and without
thinking he picked up a stone.

“Eldwyn! Eldwyn! What are you
doing!” cried she. But Eldwyn pu-died
her roughly aside, and aimed the stone,
and the bird's song ceased.

"You have killed it!” cried she. “You
have never met Love! You are cruel,”
and he felt the little hand tremble bl
his as she shrank away from him, and
when he looked round she was gone.
Then indeed he shed bitter tears.

“Oh, come back! Come back!” hi)
cried- "I will never be cruel again,” and
as he spoke, a beautiful butterfly alight*
ed on his hand and fluttered there for
a minute while he kissed its wings, anil
then it flew away.

Many years passed, but Eldwyn never:
saw the little girl again: but sho haal

taught him what he never forgot, ani
the wild birds and animals and the little
children would all gather around him,
for Eldwyn’s heart was a fountain full
of love. And sometimes he would take

the children up the hillside, and tell
them the story of the little Butterfly-
Girl, and teaeh them her song. To no

one but the children would lie repeat i-f.
“Look at the dear blue sky,” he would

tell them. "What does it say to uaf
‘Love? Look at the rabbits peeping ai
us between the brambles —what do they,
say to us? ‘Love.’ What do all beauti-
ful things, and all helpless, weak ihiugSi
all things that we look on say to ug
but ‘Love??’’

And the children peeping through,
their curls —as the rabbits

through the leaves —up into Eldwyr?o
face, knew that that also said to theatl
“Love.”

"Miss Mammoth, allow me to introduce Mr. Plesiosaurus Dolicbodeirus.”
"Charmed to meet you, I'm sure, but er—pardon me—I didn’t quite catch the name.”

WEAKNESS
TO

STRENGTH

scons
EMULSION

The recuperative
Strength-making powers of

' '

genuine Scott’s Emulsion

result, not in temporary
improvement, but in the

acquirement of renewed

health and lasting strength.

Thousands of Doctors,
in everypart of the world,
recommend SCOTT’S.

Grateful mothers praise
it. Here is an example:
" My little daughter, Molly, wasted to

sktn and bone, and was so weak that I
thought she would die Iwas advised

(o give herScott’s Emulsion, and now,
after a short course of same, she has
grown quite fat and strong, and looks

a bonny healthy child.”

Mrs. E. Newell, 62, Regent St,
Sydney. 31.8.11.

Mrs. Newell got the genuine
Scott’s Emulsion hence the good
results. Further reason why you

insist on SCOTT’S Emul-
sion — should see the Scott trade
mark on the package. -J

Whenever in doubt, see
XW.3 the SCOTT Trade tsrrk

Mlga jfcV the sign of SCOTT parity
UtßgßU' andgenuineness. Printedon
K every package for TOUR

guidance and praieetibn.

WjS OF ALL CHEMISTS A
MEDICINE DEALERS.

ff T7STABLISHED at BELFAST in

I -ILIB7O, the centre of the Irish Linen

I industry, we have a large fully
? I equipped power-loom factory at Ban-

I bridge,Co. Down,lreland; hand-looms
I for the finest work in many cottage

r, e.A*i7 J homes and extensive making-up fac-
tories at Belfast.

'ROBINSONS'CLEAVERL™

IRISH LINEN
WORLD RENOWNED FOR QUALITY 6? VALUE

Linens & Damask. Handkerchiefs.
Linen D«m«.k Cloth, in .11 .i«. from 2to L** 1'" •>' h" en he

,
n“,‘.‘‘,c,‘.e<i

„

H,??ker ‘:^ er*

7 yd., with Napkin, to match. Table Cloth., mmo. size, from to 21.. 6d. per doz.

2 by 2* yd... price 7.. 6d. each: Napkina.
embroidered Handkerebwf. from

24by 24in.., 8.. 3d.
per

dor. Bed Linenand Hd. per ln.h Lace Handkereh.ef.-

General Household Linen in ail Qualities and s- an<*
sizes. I inen Sheets. 2 by 3 yds., I4s.4d. pair; elc“*

Ladies’Outfitting.
pair Linen Bedapread., embroidered, 21by Cambric Nightgowns, square neck, trimmed

3 yds.. 18*. Bd. and 23.. each. Linen Tea lace or embroidery. 4s. Ud., 6a.6d. to 15a. 6d.

Cloths, embroidered by band. 36 by 36 in... each. Cambric Camisoles, with or without

4a. 6d. andss. lid. each. Hemstitched Linen sleeves, 3s. lid., 4s. lid.. ss. lid., to Bs. lid.
Huck Towels 22by 40ins.. 12s. 6d. doz. Glass each. Cambric Combinations finished with

Towels from 4s. 6d. doz. ribbon 4s. lid., se. lid.. 7.. 6d. to 15s. lid.

,
each. WhiteMuslin Dressing Gowns, finished

Dress CT Blouse Dinen. ribbon;prettily trimmed. 12s. lid.to 19s. lid.

Embroidered Linen Robes from 12s. 9d. in I»ncK I□pp

white andmany colours. PureLinen hand-em- irlbll

broidered Blouse lengths ready to make up. Irish Applique Collarhand and Cuff Set.
in

any
size or style, from Bs. each.

*’

Ideal
”

10a. 6d. complete;in Irish Guipure, 15s. 6d.

Costume Linen. 48ins. wide, light weight, soft complete. Real Irish Guipure Collars, 455. 6d.
finish; thirty-five shades, 2a. per yd. Union each. Real Limerick Lace Scarves, 7s. 6d.,
Linen Poplinin altnew shades, lustrous finish, 10s. 6d., 12s. 6d.. 18s. 6d.« 255. 6d , 455. 6d.,
28ins. wide. Is. lid. per yd. and 575. 6d.each.

N.B.—Illustrated Price Liats &Samples sentpost free

to any part of the World. Special care and personal g
attention devoted to orders from Colonial & Foreign S fe... -'£jdP
Customers. ■

>

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd I
<2 x, donegall place, I jSSjaasarr

BELFAST, IRELAND. ■
LONDON LIVERPOOL r.WMrtzflw.-,
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How to Bring Up Baby.
(By HYGEIA.)

Published under the auapices of the Society for the Health of
Women and Children.

“ft is uiser to put up a fence at the top of a precipice than to maintain art

ambulance at the bottom.''

A Dangerous Neighbour—the House

Fly.

THE
following is the conclusion of

the report of Dr

lecture, the first part of which

was given recently.

Flies as Carriers of Microbes.

Dr Champtaloup gave several remark-

able proofs of the transmission of bac-

teria by Hies, and said that Dr Nash,

in his annual report for 1009, summarised

the position as follows:—

‘•'With legs, bodies and intestines laden

■with putrefactive germs, these flies in

the fly seasonswarm all over all exposed
food, drown themselves in every uncov-

ered jug or cup of milk, range over every

tin of condensed milk or piece of sugar

on which they can alight, each fly con-

tributing its quota of generally unknown

and often unmentionable filth, indudi-ng
its own intestinal evacuations, polluting
human food to such an extent as in a

short time to convert, for instance, milk

from a wholesome food to a virulent

dangerous poison."

He next showed ■■
■> tides illustrating

plainly what ha; •• -1 when a house

fly with dirty feet walked over food
stuff on which bacteria could grow. The
first showed a i’etriplate filled with nu-

trient gelatine upon which a house fly,
just from a dish of dirty water, was

allowed to wander for a moment. The

plate was covered and set in a warm

place for three days. Wherever the
fly’s feet touched the gelatine, and where

the body dragged, the bacteria grew.

The tracks of the wandering fly were

(marked in colonies of living bacteria,

many thousands in each. The other slide,

showed a somewhat similar condition,

though accidentally produced. Dr

Champtaloup proceeded to discuss- some

disease bacteria which flies carry and

the diseases they give rise to. Among
these were tuberculosis and various para-
sitic diseases.

Massacre of the Innocents.

One authority stated that in the Unit-
ed States of American there died annual-

ly 49.000 babies under two years of age

as a result of intestinal affections due to

flies; In many of the large towns of

Great Britain the infantile mortality pec
annum was from 100 to 150 or more per
•1000 babies born, and infantile diarrhoea

played a luge part in this enormous

waste of child life. On comparing tha

figures for Xew Zealand during the last
10 years, we find that the average pro-
portion of deaths of infants under one

year of age to every 1000 births was

71.9, while England and Wales was 109,
a marked difference in our favour, and an

indication of the bettor sanitary condi-
tions under which we live. Of the total

deaths under one year of age in New

Zealand during the years 190G-10, 19.8,
or nearly 20 per cent, were due to
diarrhoea, these figures by no means in-

dicating the actual number of persons
attacked. Dr Newsholme, medical offi-
cer to the Local Government Board, said
that opened cans >of condensed milk
wore often seen black with flies, attract-
ed by the sugar in the milk, and he at-

tributed to them a considerable share

in the causation of diarrhoea in children.
Typhoid fever was a disease upon which
much investigation had been made in its
relation to flies, and that insect had been

found guilty up to the hilt, The ex-

cessive death rates in the camps of the
American soldier’s during the Spanish-
American war did more than anything
else to call attention to the importance
Ot the fly as a distributor of the germs
Of typhoid. Fortunately we now had it
means of prophylactic injection against
ivphoid which had already very consider-
ably reduced both the attack and deatl)
Tate among the soldiers in India. It
would be unwise, however, to state that
• he fly was the chief source of the spread
ul

o***,'cholera and dysentery and
diarrhoea. until we had facts definitely
proving Jt. The fly was certainly a fae-

tor, but proof had yet to be brought
that it was the chief factor.

Note by Hygeia.
What Dr. Champtaloup clearly conveys

is that we have every reason to regard
the house fly as a leading factor in carry-
ing the germs of various diseases, and

particularly in depositing them in our

milk jugs.
It was the great surgeon Sir Joseph.

Lister who said long ago that he only
knew of one species of microbe that
would not flourish ami multiply with
extreme rapidity in milk. He pointed
out that milk might be regarded as
an ideal culture medium and breeding-
ground for all kinds of germs. In view
of this, and the/fact that the fly. from
its habits and the filth in which it revels,
is such a universal conveyer of all sorts
and conditions of microbes, one can see

how extremely important it is to keep
down the pest, and to specially guard
against the possibility of its entering
the milk-jug.

Dr. Champtaloup certainly brought
home to all of us, who. had the privilege
of attending his lecture, that the familiar
spectacle of a fly or two struggling in
the milk is a very much more serious
matter than the presence of a consider-

able quantity of ordinary dirt, which
most people would regard ~as very much

more disgusting and objectionable.
"Clean dirt” may- contain more or less

germs, but the bouse fly, however clean

he may look, should always be regarded
as having come in all probability direct

from unmentionable filth, tho living
germs of which he carries on his person.

Viewing the drowning fly in this light,
many of us said at the conclusion of the
lecture that we should never again be

able to regard milk as safe and unpol-
luted after merely removing the flies.
We know better now, and we know that,
especially in the case of babies, such
milk would not be entirely safe to use

even after scalding it, seeing that the

spores of minute organisms may survive
the boiling point.

While giving due attention to warding
off the germs of disease, we must never

lose sight of the fact that this is not
the first line of defence. The first line

of defence against every form of disease
and every species of microbe is the main

tenance of a high standard of health
and fitness, so that if dangerous germs
do gain access to the system the cells
of the body will be in such good fighting
form that they will either prevent the

microbes from making an effective land-

ing, or will defeat them after they have
become established.

Good air, good food, proper exercise,
and regular, healthy habits form the first

line of defence. This was clearly in-

ferred in Dr. Cliamptaloup’s lecture.

Destruction of Flies.

The last section of the address briefly
dealt with some of the means for the

destruction of the house' fly and its

haunts. In the essential matter of

cleanliness, compulsory legislation and

inspection could only play a part in pre-
vention. Other facts must be the educa-

tion of the public in matters of general
sanitary knowledge, and in the import-

ance of breast-feeding and proper care

of food t-o which tlieir Society was pay-
ing so much attention with sueh excellent
results. In educative measures particu-
lar attention should be directed to th-

school child in inculcating knowledge of
matters bearing on household cleanli

nesa. (Applause.) Attention should be

given to frequent removal of all accu-

mulations of dirt, dust, or manure. All

refuse should be stored peuding removal

in properly-constructed covered cans.

All foodstuffs, particularly milk, should

be protected from contamination by fine

gauze or other substance. It would be
a good day for Dunedin when we could

afford the installation of an up-to-data
destructor instead of depositing our re

fuse in heaps in the vicinity of the town.

In conclusion, the lecturer explained sev-

eral effective fly traps and fly poisons.
He sat down amid hearty and prolonged
applause.

Short-weight Bread.

The London County Council has had a

report prepared on the frauds practised
in London on bread consumers. It i'

stated that the consumers of bread lose

between £400,000 and £500,000 a year

in respect of deficient weight. This

startling statement appears in the report

of the public control committee of tha

London County Council. The committee

in recommending that the Board o£

Trade should be urged to introduce legis-
lation for the amendment of the law on

the subject, gives details of systematic
purchases made by the council’s inspec-
tors, extending over a year, and the

bread was bought at shops, from carts
and barrows, at private houses, two-

penny loaves at shops.-and “standard”
bread.

Bthat
stands alone.

FOR ALMOST FIVE DECADES

BONNINGTON’S
CARRAGEEN

IRISH MOSS
Has proved the most reliable remedy
for all Chest and Lung troubles. For

Influenza, Coughs, Colds and Bronchitis

Z'A'DDAPn'n'hi is unequalled as a soothing medicine

i
*nd lun * healcr’

BONNINGTON’S IS THE ONLY

GENUINE IRISH MOSS, and the
’

=/
--

/ 2 | only one capable of performing all that

! is claimed for it. Don’t be induced to

try something “JUST AS GOOD’’—

IXIOII VIWiZKm Get BONNINGTON’S.
| (BBMBTB«B0)
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If the name is right the cure is
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The Rebellion of Mrs. Dalton.

i.

/TA RH RUFUS DALTON’S lips set

all in the manner that indicates,

gj 1 7 to the initiated, incipient rc-

/ hellion. Her clear, blue eyes
bad a steely glitter, and a epot of ner-

vous colour burned on each check.
Was it not enough, she asked herself as

she mentally reviewed her wrongs, that
she should know herself as the wife of a

man who upset all the traditions in re-

gard to the American husband, and sys-
tematically stinted her in the matter of

pocket-money? Was it not enough that
she should endure the torment of being
the worst-dressed woman in her own

drawing-room? Was not this enough,
without having the author of her humilia-
tion vaunt his selfish theories at her tea

table and boast ingloriously of the suc-
cess of his “system?” She heard 'again
the chorus of protesting “Ohs!” from her
afternoon tea guests, as, with a thumb in
each armhole of his vest, Mr Dalton de-

livered his dictum:
“ 'Die husband of to-day is a slave I Die

liberality of American men, the extrava-
gance of American women, are bywords
Among the nations of the earth. The one

back bent by toil that the other may be
decked in silk and broadcloth; one fore-
head lined 'with worry that the other may
be smooth and free from care! And the
wonder of the age is that these willing
slaves have the remedy in the hollow of
their hands and fail to use it. 'Die cure
is a proper division of the income!”

A proper division of the income, fcr-
SOoth! Mrs. Dalton’s teeth shut with a

decided click, and the last fork among
the silver she was counting rattled into
the drawer with a metallic din.

Mrs. Dalton always dressed in gray, and
resembled normally a gentle, uneompl’ain-
ing dove. Hardly dove-like, however,
were the defiant features that met their
own reflection in the sidebo: ! mirror
that evening, as she turned key on

her wedding silver; and even iesa so was

the angry twist she gave the electric light
switches as she darkened the house for
the night.

Almost hawk-like was her flight up the
stairs, but dove-like ugaiu was her soft

patter across the bedroom floor. Her

lord was already sleeping the sleep of
the most righteous of his sex. A faint,
Self-satisfied snore came to his wife's ears

as an echo of his eternal preaching. Mr.
Dalton's clothes lay on a chair, folded as
his dear mother—her hardly so dear

mother-in-law—had taught 'him in h"s
Well regulated childhood. Mr. Dalton's
trousers, precisely creased, hung over the
chair, the pockets bulging with bills,
whose crisp crackle had emphasised the
exhortation to economy with which he

hud favoured her friends. They crackled
again as Mrs. Dalton, with fingers tint
trembled with their unaccustomed task,
lifted the trousers from their resting-
place and with guilty haste bore them to
her dressing room.

Undisturbed, however, the even bieath
with its nasal accompaniment from the
bed continued; no good angel brought a

warning dream; no sense of impendin'
Calamity ruffled that ealm brow.

Triumphant and unrelenting, Mrs. Dal-
ton returned to the room, tiptoed once
more to the chair, creased the trousers in
the self-same lines, and placed them on
the exact spot where they had hung be-
fore. 1 his done. Mrs. Dalton went to her
couch and slept dreamlcssly until morn-

ing.

11.
“ W'.ikc up, Rufus; 1 have something

to say to you!”
Mr. Dalton’s last forty winks were sud-

denly interrupted. A sleepily interroga-
tive glance from the gentleman met a sur-

prising sight; Mrs. Dalton up and dressed
a full half hour earlier than her wont,
not in morning negligee, but in trim-fit-
ting waist and stiff collar, with her ba r

done in a style usu'.illy affected only for

high social functions. Mr. Dalton’s look
was one of reproof at her inconsiderate
disl urlsam e of his w ell earned rest.

“My dear Clara,” he expostulated, “is
it anything that cannot ’kale until break-
fast-time?”

“ It is something that must be settled
Jiere and now. I've struck!”

“Struck?” Mr. Dalton rose on one el-
bow ami surveyed his wife as though
doubting her sanity. “Do 1 understand

Jrou J”
“ Probably not. I'll explain. 1 have

joined a union, of which I am organiaer.

walking delegate, all the officers, and all
the members. You are cupital, 1 am lab-

our, and I’ve struck.”

Mr. Dalton rose to a sitting posture.
*’ Your explanation, my dear, fails to—■

er—elucidate. It must also be ex-

plained.”
“

Very well. You’’—here Mrs. Dalton
placed an index finger in the hollow of
profits—the poor growing poorer, the

country orator—" are capital, grinding,
grasping, overbearing capital. Labour—-
that’s me—sees an unfair division of the

profits—the poor growing poorer, the rich

richer. Labour watches for an opportu-
nity to get even, to find capital at a dis-
advantagte——”

” You certainly have me at a disadvan-
tage; I do not understand you.”

Wild eyed now, and a little alarmed at
Mrs. Dalton's symptoms, Mr. Dalton
gazed at her anxiously.

” I mean to keep you in that state,” re-

turned the lady recklessly. “It is poor
labour's only chance. My figures of

speech seem to distress you, so I will come

down to plain prose. You see your
trousers?” Mr. Dalton did. “Do you
know how much money you had in the
pockets?”

" To a penny,” Mr. Dalton replied.
“So do I. And I've taken it—to a

penny! And I've hidden it, and mean to

keep it. unless ”

Mr. Dalton found bis breath and sat

up in sudden horror.

“Do you mean to tell me, Chua Wes-

ley Dalton, that you, representative of a

good old Puritan family; you, reared as

a gentlewoman, wife of a gentleman, de-

liberately went through my pockets like
the common scold of the comic papers?”
“

Not deliberately, Rufus—rather hur-
riedly.”

But Mr. Dalton was not to be diveited
by such ill-timed levity. Dignity in paja-
mas is hard to attain unto, but Mr. Dal-

ton performed the feat.

“ Will you tell me why you have thuß
lowered yourself?” lie asked with icy dis-
pleasure.

“ 1 have already told you. I—have—-

struck! 1 am tired of making over last

year’s gowns; 1 am tired of hearing other

women rustle by in silks while 1 slink
along in percaline. 1 want some money of

my own. to squander, to throw away if

I please! And I’ve taken it, and I’ll keep
it all unless you promise me a third of

what I’ve taken—just a third; 1 am mod-

erate, not high-handed. Promise mo that
- your word, Rufus, is as good as your

bond and 1 will return every rent.

Labour when she has the upper hand lays
down the law; defy her, and she works
her worst; compromise, and you save a

little from the wreckage. The walking
delegate has spoken!”

Purple in the face, with rage, Mr Dal-
ton pointed an accusing linger at his de-
fiant wife.

“Do you know what you are?” be ask-
ed between gasps. “Just an ordinary
thief! My wife a felon! To creep into
my room like a thief in the night and

shamelessly purloin my hunt-earned

gold >■

“Currency, every bit of it, except
seventy-nine cents in silver and bronze,**
she interrupted.

“Felony,” he repeated, gathering acorn

from, her flippancy, “ia punishable by
imprrsonient!” Mrs Dalton nodded a

cheerful affirmation. “Is it nothing to

you that the mother of my children
should be branded as a thief? Thia re-

velation of your character is a blow!”
Overcome with self-pity, Mr Dalton

leaned weakly back among his pillows.
“Do I get a third?” asked the walking

delegate.

Anger and prudence warred in Mr Dal-
ton’s countenance, and from the battle

prudence emerged victorious.

“Since you are so lost to the dictates
of pride and the respect due me, I yield
to the vulgar demand. You win at the

cost of my confidence.”

“I should have lost at the cost of my

own! Rufus Henry Dalton, I’ve a men-

tal picture of the new gown I’m going
to buy that blinds me even to the stern

displeasure on your manly brow I Break-
fast ready—better hurry!”

Mrs Dalton tripped cheerfully to the
door.

“Clara!” Mr Dalton called to her

angrily- “Will you kindly treat me with
the honour due your husband and tell
me where you have concealed your
stolen goods—my money?”

“You'll stick to the letter of your
bond?”

She stood with her hand on the door.

“Yon may credit me with too tnnch

self-respect to descend to your level. You

may be a felon, but I am a man of my
word!”

Mr Dalton again proved that pajamas
and dignity are not an impossible com-

bination.

Mrs Dalton waved a hand airily to-
ward the chair whereon reposed the ap-
parel of her former lord and master.

“You see your trousers? Well, it’s
there, every penny. I put it back into
the pockets!”

Edyth Ellerbeck.

"All tills talk of the incivility of man towards woman is rubbish. This
morning in the tram three men offered me their seats.”

Did you take them, Auntie?” —“London Opinion.”

BOVRIL

for

Health rIJ/f
and 3

Beauty

ITCHING PILES CURED.

“WAS SICK OF EXPERIMENTING
WITH USELESS REMEDIES.’*

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR BIL®
BEANS.

ATI sufferers from that terrible com- 1
plaint piles' should profit by the ex-

perience of Mr. D. Jones, of Barker-
street, Casino, N.S.W., who says:—-
“Through working in wet mines I con-

tracted that agonising complaint itch-

ing piles. The intense irritating and
itching caused me to suffer acutely*,
and deprived me of many hours of rest.

This complaint had a terrible effect on

my general health, and soon I was re-

duced to .an awful state. I tried firs#
one thing, and then another, but noth-
ing gave me any relief.

“I was sick of experimenting with
useless remedies. Acting on the advice
of a friend, I purchased a supply of
Bile Beans and commenced taking them.
This splendid remedy soon gave me ease.

The irritation and itching became less
severe, and by continuing with Bile'
Beans, I was soon rid of the awful piles.
It is twelve months ago since Bile
Beans cured me, and there have been
no signs of the piles returning, and 1
am perfectly satisfied that the cure is

permanent. I always keep a supply of
Bile Beans on hand.”

Every medicine chest should contain
a supply of Bile Beans—the world’s
greatest family medicine. Bile Beans
banish headache, indigestion, constipa-
tion, biliousness, flatulence, bad breath,
piles, stomach troubles, liver disorder,
debility, back pains, and female ail-
ments. Sold by all chemists and stores.

All®©
PLASTEBS

No matter whether the Pain
is in the Back or Side, Chest
or Limbs, you can always
rely on an Allcock's Plaster.
It is a standard remedy, sold
by chemists in every part of
the civilized world.

Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, etc,

Brandreth's Pills
entirely vegetable.

allcock manufacturing CO..
Birkenhead. ENGLAND.

ARE YOU FAIR TO YOURSELF?
VOU begin to
A look old, with

those grey and
faded hairs, fa f ifvr »
always so con- it A /fc- "’-'' jl nll

spicuous. AIIV 811
bottle of the \y| \f/|v J/
world-famed

Lockyer's
Hair Restorer, 1/6
gives health to the Hair and restores the

natural colour. It cleanses the scalp; is
the most perfect Hair Dressing.

DON’T LOOK OLD.

TJASTERN DRAPERIES.
ORIENTAL EMBROIDERIES.

JAPANESE ART WORK.
BENARES BRASSWARE.

SWATOW GRASSLAWN, DRAWN
THREAD WORK, ETC.,

To be obtained nt

ERNEST A. BIMMER,
Oriental Art Specialist,

Showroom: ‘
Ground Floor, Strand Arcade, Queen SC.
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ENGAGEMENTS.

f fig notice of Engagements pr Mar*

pages Can &e inserted unless Signed by

jpur Oton Correspondent or by some ro

Sponsible person with Full Kame ani

Address. i

The engagement is announced of Aliss
Ali*> M. Pairman, of Rapanul, Wanganui,
|o Mr J. H. S. Bree, of Wellington.
. The engagement is announced of Miss
M, Williamson, Patutahi, and Mr. H.
(Williams, of Dlangatu. >

Advertising Tricks.

, A few days ago Parisians were witness
bf an affecting scene near tEe Gare Saint
Latare. A gentleman of colour, in the

latest Paris fashion, drove up to the
door of one of the chief restaurants. A

tatterdemalion, also of colour, was loaf-

ing about, and he came fo’rward to’ open
Che taxi-cab door. There were mutual
exclamations of surprise. “You, Mo-

hamed?” “is it you Ramau?” The
two brothers, for such it seemed they
Were, embraced, and then the well-

dressed one led the other into the re-

staurant, where they lunched both well
and wisely, to the admiration of a good
few who had been attracted by the un-

expected meeting. The lunch over, the

affluent black led away his poor bro-
ther. an interested little crowd bringing
up the rear, to a tailor’s' establishment.
There the shabby one was fitted out from
head to foot. (By fhe time the opera-
tion • - complete, the curious ones had

incre-- 1 in numbers, and when the two

emerged from the tailor’s they wye still

followed. At every opportunity they
Jookcd into the shop windows and ad-
mired the new "clothes. Then one would

say, for all to hear, “What a beautiful
jacket. How can do it for sixty
francs?” and so on, faking each article
of clothing in turn. X erify the tricks

of the advertiser are ingenious.

Grafting a Cornea on a Blind
Eye.

Dr. Afagiiot has been engaged upon
interesting work at Paris in the way
of grafting of the human cornea upon
the eye of a blind man. A young man

of fifteen years had almost lost the
sight of one eye from a burn by quick-
lime, and an opaque layer covered all

pver the cornea so that all light was

cut off from the retina. Seven months
ago Dr. Magitot cut in the middle of
the opaque tissue an opening of about

one-fifth of an inch square and then
fitted in a miniature window pane in
the shape of a square piece of tran-

sparent cornea. This he had taken from

the eye of .another person eight days
before. The tissues joined up completely
gbout a week after, and the person thus

partially recovered his sight. It is to

be remarked that the piece of cornea

■was preserved in the living state before
the grafting process according to a

method similar to the one followed in

America by Dr. Carrel.

HOW TO HAVE A BEAUTIFUL

COMPLEXION.

One of our lady readers, who found

that her skin was becoming harsh and

dry from use of powders, rouge and

creams, sends us the formula below. She

states that the simple, harmless and in-

expensive lotion made therefrom soft-

ened her skin, and so greatly enhanced
the beauty of her complexion that she

has entirely done away with all other
preparations which she had been ac-

customed to use. This lotion can easily
be prepared at home or by any good
pharmamen. It calls for two ounces of
Rose Water, one drachm Tincture of

Benzoin, and two ounces Flowers of

Qxzoin. Mix together and apply night
find morning with the hands, or use a

soft cloth or sponge. Always shake

well before using. Ouf obligin’} corre-

spondent asks that her name be with-
held for personal reasons, but neverthe-
less gives 'is permission to publish her
letter for the benefit of other readers.
f>ho adds that this formula was given
her by a woman 65 years old, whose
youtluul complexion and almost total
absence of wrinkles were a source of
wonder and admiration to all who knew

hall—(Ad.)

Orange Blossoms.

NOTICE TO OCCASIONAL. CORRESPONDENTS.

All copy intended for publication, in these columns must reach the office, not

later than Saturday morning, in order to ensure insertion in the current issue.

SMITH—BELL.

0N
-Wednesday, June 26, a quiet

but pretty wedding took place
n't St. Peter’s Church, Hamilton,
when Miss Bell, of Te Rapa, was

married to Mr W. Nisbet Smi-th. The

ceremony was performed by the Rev. E.

Al. Cowie. The bride was given away

by her brother, Colonel Allen Bell. Air

Walter Bell, of Puniho, Taranaki, acted

as best man, and little Miss Elaline Bell,
niece of the bride, acted as bridesmaid.
After the ceremony the party drove out

to Colonel Bell’s residence at “Sunshine,”

where the wedding .breakfast was served

and the newly-married couple left imme-

diately afterwards for their new home,
after receiving the congratulations and

good wishes of numerous friends.

REID—SIMPSON.

A very quiet wedding was solemnised

at St. Mary’s Church, New Plymouth, on

June 25th, when Miss Ethel Simpson,
second daughter of the late Mr. Francis

Simpson, was married to Mr. R. B.

Reid, of New Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs.

Reid left by the midday train for the

South, where their honeymoon is to be

spent.

TWIGG—MACKENZIE.

Mr. Garnet Wolsey Twigg, of Madeira

Cliff, Ventnor, in the Isle of Wight, a

son of Mr. H. J. Twigg, of Hawke’s Bay,

was married on May 16th to Miss

Phyllis Margaret MaeKenzie, daughter
of Air. W. G. MaeKenzie, of 36, Earls

Court Square, London. The marriage

was celebrated at St. Peter’s, Cranley
Gardens, Eondon, the Rev. 11. B. Bre.w,

a cousin of the bride, and the Vicar of

St. Peter’s officiating.

FORSYTH—GIBSON.

An extremely popular wedding took

place on Tuesday last, at the Church of

England, Whangarei, the bride being
Miss Florence Lucy Gibson, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. T. Gibson,
of the Settler's Hotel, Whangarei, and

the bridegrom, Mr Herbert Forsyth, eld-

est son of Mr J. Forsyth, of Kamo Road.

Rev. Jasper Calder was the officiating

clergyman. The bride, who was given
away by her father, looked charming

in a gown of white silk, trimmed with

Brussels insertion, with wreath and em-

broidered veil. She carried a shower

bouquet of orange blossoms. The brides-

maids were the Misses A. J. and Sadie
Gibson, and wore white embroidered
frocks, with bouquets of snowflakes and
jonquils. Air Alenzies was best man.

After the ceremony, the large number

of invited guests sat down to a lavish

wedding breakfast in the Masonic Hall.

Among those .present were the mother

of the bride, who wore black silk lace
over black silk, black velvet hat with

plumes; mother of bridegroom, wine-

coloured cloth, trimmed with velvet and

braid, with black velvet hat; Airs Arm-

strong (sister of bride), brown costume,
black and green hat; Mrs J. Gibson (sis-
ter-in-law of bride), brown costume,
black hat, relieved with green; Airs

Dickey (sister of bridegroom), navy blue

costume, black velvet hat, relieved with

pink; Alias J. Stanley (Auckland), grey
silk dress, black velvet hat with ostrich

plumes; Aliss A. Brown (Auckland), grey
costume, mauve felt hat with white

plumes; Mrs J. Hoey, moss green cos-

tume, and hat to match; Alias Tucker,
cream dress and .black picture hat; Airs

Donaldson, blue dress and black hat;
Mrs W. Simons, grey dress, hat to
match; Mrs 11. Gardis, blue costume, and

velvet toque; Airs R. Peters, black cos-

tume, grey hat. The wedding cake was a

magnificent example of the confectioner’s
art, being five tiers in height. The bride

and bridegroom left at mid-day for Auck-

land, en route to Rotorua, where the
honeymoon is to be spent.

Many and valuable were the present,
received, not only from Whangarei, but

also from Auckland and outside districts.
Their future home will be in Whangarei.

BARTRUM—LORIE.

The picturesque little church of St.

Peter’s, at Lake Takapuna, was the

scene of a very pretty wedding, when
Miss Constance E. Lorie, daughter of
Mr A. Lorie, of Hamilton, was married

to Mr J. Arthur Bartrum, geologist, of
Wellington, and son of the late Air B.

P. Bartrum. The Rev. W. G. Alonckton,
AI.A., officiated, and Miss Alactier pre-
sided at the organ. The bride, who was

given away by Mr C. Cooper, looked dain-

ty in a lovely ivory charmeuse robe. The

corsage was trimmed with cluny lace

veiled in ninon, and the trained skirt

was finished with pleatings and draped
with exquisite hand-made Korean lace,
the gift of the bridegroom. The bridal

veil was arranged over a tiara of orange

blossoms, and a beautiful bouquet com-

pleted this charming toilette. Miss

Muriel Lorie (sister of the bride) was

bridesmaid, and looked pretty in an old

rose colienne, over satin, the overskirt

and revers finished with fringe of the

same colour, and a black velvet Napo-
leon hat with black and white plumes
and lined with old rose satin. She car-

ried a shower bouquet of pink sweet peas
and maiden hair fern, and wore a pretty
gold bangle with pearl star, the gift of
the bridegroom. Air C. A. Cotton attend-
ed the- bridegroom as best man.

After the ceremony a reception was

held at the hotel, “Mon Desir,” where

the guests were entertained at afternoon
tea. Air and Mrs Bartrum left later for
Wellington by the Main Trunk express,
the bride wearing a smart smoke-grey
striped cloth tailormade costume with
black satin facings and large buttons,
and a mole grey crinoline hat with for-

get-me not trails and large nattier blue
plumes. Airs Lorie (mother of the bride)
wore' a handsome, grey figured silk
trimmed with Oriental trimming and

fringe, and reseda velvet turban, toque;
Miss Edith Lorie, dainty mauve frock
with satin bands,- and white net fichu,
and violet upturned hat with white lan-

cer plume in front; Aliss Ida Lorie, effec-
tive nattier blue frock with fringe of the

same tone, and large, black plumed hat;
Aliss Bartrum, navy tailormade costume,
and hat en suite; Alisa Gladys Lorie,
white embroidered Swiss muslin, and

large white satin hat with band of fur
and lined with old rose satin.

BARTLEET—DIXON.

A very quiet wedding was celebrated
at .St. Paul’s Church, Cambridge, on

Wednesday morning. The Rev. W.

Tinsley was the officiating minister,
when Alias Fanny Nora, only daughter
of Air. and Mrs. W. F. Dixon, of “Oak-
loigh,” Kihikihi, was married to Air.

Leslie Bartleet, second son of the late

Air. E. Bartleet, of Redditch, England.
The bride, who was given away by her

father, was attired in a cream ehar-

meuse, trimmed with all over lace and

handsome insertion. She also wore the
customary veil and orange blossoms,
and carried a lovely bouquet of daphne,
hyacinths, and maiden hair fern. The

bridesmaids were the Aliases Nathalie
and Eileen Garic (cousins of the bride),
and Air. Richard Bartleet (cousin of the

bridegroom) was best man. The brides-

maids both wore pretty white silk

frocks. The bridegroom gave the brides-

maids pretty gold brooches. The bride-

groom’s present to the bride was a beau-
tiful peridot pendant, and the bride’s

to the bridegroom a travelling rug.
After the ceremony the wedding party
were entertained at the residence of

Mr. G. E. Clark. Air. and Airs. Bartleet
left by motor car for Auckland, en route

for Wellington. The bride’s travelling
dress was saxe blue velveteen, with hat

to match.

GRIERSON—GRIFFITH*

St. Alary's Church, Parnell, was the

scene of a popular and fashionable wed-

ding between Miss Betty Grierson,

youngest daughter of the late Air. O. B.

Grierson and Mrs. Grierson, of St.

Stephen's Avenue, Parnell, and Air. C. A.

G-riffi’tlis, of Wellington. The church

was beautifully decorated by the girl

friends of the bride, wflHe and palMi
pink cameleias and snowdrops, and paper-
white narcissi and lilies being used with

charming effect. The bridal parir stood
under a floral archway, from which bung
a floral wedding bell. All the seats re-

served for the guests had bunches of

heather tied with white ribbon on them.
The church was filled with in tercet erf
spectators. The weather was glorious-
ly fine, and the church was bright with
sunshine as the bride, looking beautiful
in her graceful bridal robe, walked down

the aisle on the arm of her brother,
who afterwards gave her away. The

bride’s frock was cut on simple lines,
and made of very rich souple satin,
with a pointed drapery of exquisite fine

lace, which was gracefully draped down

the long square train, the drapery
caught up with dainty wreaths of orange

blossoms; the bodice was high-waisted,
and finished with the same beautiful lace
and lovely pearl and silver bugle trim-

ming. A tulle veil was softly arranged
round the face, and finished with a

wreath of orange blossoms, and a lovely
bouquet of white flowers completed a

very beautiful bridal toilette. The bride

carried a grey suede prayer-book, the

gift of the Rev. Canon McMurray, who,
assisted by the Rev. Atark Sutton, per-
formed the ceremony, which was fully
choral. A trio of pretty dark girls at-
tended the bride, the maid of honour

being Miss Ethel Grierson, sister of the
bride, and the Misses Una Buddle and

Thelma Bloomfield, who all looked very
charming in exquisite frocks of pale
pink chiffon velvet. The skirts had

pointed trains, and had long pannier

effect, one side bring gracefully draped
with lovely deep-cream lace; the bodices
were composed of the lace, one side

being veiled with pink ninon, the other
ot the lace unveiled, and a draped belt

effect of the pink velvet, with one point
caught up on the left shoulder. “Char-

lotte Corday” caps were most fascinat-
ing, composed of brown tulle, with frills

of the same lace as used on the frocks,
with an inner pleated frill of palest

pink„ and a band of brown marabou

feathers, and tiny wreaths and bunches
of palest pink and blue flowers. l_arge
flat muffs of pink shirred ninon, covered

with brown marabou feathers, and a

graceful drapery of the cream lace,
caught up with wreaths of the pink and

blue flowers; brown suede shoes, and

silk stockings completed charming toil-

ettes. The bridegroom’s gifts to the

bride were two lovely rings, one of dia-

monds and the other of emeralds and

diamonds—the latter a birthday gift,
the bride celebrating her nineteenth

birthday four days after the marriage.
To idle bridesmaids the bridegroom pre
seated lovely aquamarine necklets. The

best man was Air Wickham (Welling-
ton), and the groomsmen Dr Alilson anl

Air Desmond Kittle.

The wedding reception was a very

bright affair. Mrs Grierson received

her guests at the door, and then they
passed on to the drawing room, where

the bride and bridegroom, standing in

a large, square bay window', from which

hung a floral wedding bell, received the

congratulations of their friends. The

lovely array of wedding presents was

much admired. Tea was served in the

dining room, and the customary toasts

(honoured. ’The wedding cake was a

square one, on a lovely silver stand and

laden with dainty “ favours.” The

bride’s travelling 'frock was a smart

tailored coat and skirt of a duck’s egg

green, with a decided grey tone in it.

A lovely white tage.l straw hat, lined

with black velvet, and trimmed with
lovely feathers shaded from green to

grey, was most becoming. Lovely furs

completed the toilette. The bridal pair
left by motor, and were simply showered

with confetti and rose leaves. Mrs

Grierson wore a much-admired toilette

of blue charmeuse veiled with lovely
fine black lace; the front- of the frock

had a smart arrangement of heavy
cream lace and a touch of petunia satin

veiled with black. A lovely blue hat,
massed with shaded feathers, of bluo

and petunia, a bouquet of shaded pink
bouvardias, were an effective finish. Mrs

Harry Bloomfield, sister of the bride,
looked charming in a lovely frock ot

opal-tinted shot chiffon taffeta, with a

wide collar of lovely cream lace, smart

white hat lined with blnek and massed

with lovely white feathers; Mrs Lu«»
Bloomfield wore grey crepe do chine und
embrodierios with touches of blue, grey
hat with blue feathers; Airs Winkfield,
a relative of the bridegroom, wore pale
nabt ier blue crepe de chine, hat to
match with touches of vieux rose; Mrs,
C. Buddle wore a lovely white net and

lace frock, and a long smart velvet coati,
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for his election, who made him—where
are we .to-day ? That man Wilson has
torn the heart-strings out of us all, and

one by one we are breaking down in
spirit and in body. This country has
never known a more arrogant, a more

cold-blooded, a more faithless leader. I

want to live to show him up to the
people of this country as he is, as we

know him. and then I’m going to retire
from politics forever. But not until Wil-
son has been buried deep.” This is the
sort of opposition that Woodrow Wilson
has now to face from his own party,
but if he can command support from the
reputable section of the Democrats it is

quite possible that the split in the Re-

publican ranks may open the way for
him to the Presidential chair.

The writer of a recent article in the
‘‘Munsey” on Woodrow Wilson is al

Presidential possibility, says: ’‘You leave

Woodrow Wilson with the feeling that

you have rubbed up against the new

kind of leadership in our public life.

It is more than the mere domination of

faction or party; it is the authority of

high culture and the realisation of a

solemn responsibility. Just as the pro-

grammes of parties must henceforth be

programmes of enlightenment and re-

adjustment, so must the processes of

political change be processes of thought.
The men to bring them about, whether

Democrats or Republicans, must be men

of broad mentality and large vision, to
this task Woodrow Wilson brings a

peculiar degree of fitness. He is still
a teacher, only his school is the Forum
of a State; his text books are legisla-
tive bills: his pupils are the people who
want good government. Whatever may
be the outcome of the approaching
struggle that projects him before the
■whole nation as a Presidential possi-
bility, one thing is certain—the country
is all the better for his participation in

its polities.”

■kd black tat with feathers; Mrs. J.
fStudholme (Taibape) wore a smart nat-

tier blue charmeuse coat, and a lovely

black hat with white feathers; Mrs. W.

R. Bloomfield, shot peach-pink taffeta,

Veiled with grey ninon, smart blaek vel-

vet coat with fur collar, and a lovely
hat; Miss Hilda Bloomfield, white cloth

coat and skirt, white fur toque; Mrs.

Archie Clark wore a lovely coat of blaek

velvet, smart hat massed with natural

cdkjured ostrich feathers; Mrs. Sydney

George, putty-coloured cloth coat and

skirt, smart black velvet hat with bows

of cherry colour; Mrs. Langguth wore a

smart black and white toilet and ermine

furs; Mrs. Seymour Thorne-George wore

.ju lovely frock of black and white eharm-

euse, and blaek ninon • with lovely dull

gold embroideries, gold and black hat;
Mrs. W. Colbeck, soft shade of nattier

crepe de chine, smart putty coloured
hat with lovely roses on it, long seal

coat; Mrs. H. O. Nolan, pretty frock of

grey with touches of pink, and a smart

hat"; Miss Gillies wore a smart mole-

grey velvet with touch of emerald green;
Mrs. Leatham wore blue, the bodice com-

posed of shaded blue embroidery and a

smart dark blue hat with blue tulle and

blue poppies and corn; Mrs. Steggall
wore a smart grey toilette: Mrs. Atkin.

Carrick wore a toilette of black and

white, with a touch of petunia in her

hat; Mrs. Saunders, pretty grey cloth,
blaek hat; Miss Nellie Wale woe a

lovely frock of grey charmeuse and a

smart hat; Mrs. Kinder, herself a recent

bride, wore her lovely going-away frock

of dull rose-pink cloth, finished with a

touch of dull gold and blue embroidery,
and a glorious pink hat lined With block,
and lovely pink lancer plumes; Mrs.
Bloomfield, Mrs. Ruck, Mrs. Hancock,
Mrs. and Miss Cole, Misses Enid and

Mavis Reed, Misses Nesta and Tom

Thomas. Miss Ridings, Miss Una Saun-
ders, Mrs. and the Misses Richmond, Mrs.

Howaid Richmond, Mrs. ami Miss Nelson,
Miss Ruth Spencer, Mrs. Rosq, Mfiss
Muriel Dargaville.

COLD WEATHER SKIN

TROUBLES.

THE PERILS OF BLOOD POISOU
FROM CRACKED HANDS.

ZAM Bl K HEALS SORES AND

STRENGTHENS THE SKIN.

Mrs. H. Cameron, of 139, Gwynne-
Ct) eet, South Richmond, Melbourne,

■ays:—"My husband is a presser, and

suffered severely from cracked hands,
which is caused by placing them in cold
water and then having to use hot irons.

During the winter he suffered very badly
indeed. The dye and dirt got into the

cracks, and along with the cold caused

him much agony.

"He tried al! kinds of remedies, but

nothing gave him permanent relief. It

was after reading about Zam-Buk that
he sent for a supply, which worked
■Uch wonders that he determined to

persevere until he was completely cured.
In a short time Zam-Buk had healed

up the cracks and strengthened his skin,
for since that time he has not been

troubled at all with his hands.

"My little girl sustained a severe burn

•n the leg, by coming in contact with

a red-hot stove. Her leg was badly
blistered and very painful. Having Zam-

l\'k handy, the wound was quickly
dressed with this splendid healing balm,
which gave immediate ease and soon

healed the wound. We always keep a

supply of Zam-Buk handy.”
Zam-Buk is a healing, soothing, and

antiseptic Balm, of great purity and

efficiency, and is well known for its

splendid cures. Zam-Buk is invaluable
for Cuts, Bruises, Burns. Scalds. Abra-

sions. Boils. Eczema. Pimples. Sores,
Wounds. Bad Legs, Abscesses, Barbers’
Rash. chapped Hands, chilblains: all

winter ''kin Troubles. Zam-.Buk is obtain-

able from all Chemists and Stores at

1/tl per Pot, ami 3 <> Large Family Size

(containing nearly four times the
•mount of the I/O Pot).

Edison’s Latest Wonder.

INTERVIEW WITH THE GREAT

WIZARD.

TALKING PICTURES FOR SCHOOL

AND PLAY.

How would you like 'to hear and see

Caruso or Sarah Bernhardt for sixpence?
And what would you say if your small

children no longer crept like snails un-

willingly to school?
A double miracle, no doubt, but the

age of miracles is not past, for Thomas

A. Edison is still alive. I found the
wizard of electricity bubbling with en-

thusiasm over the prospects of his

"talking pictures,” says the New York
correspondent of the "Daily News.”

"Yes,” he said, “I’ve read of the de-
monstration before the Royal Institution
in London, and am quite aware that
the Frenchman Gaumont has been work-

ing on a combined einematoseope and

gramophone, and if he has really solved
the synchronising problem I congratu-
late him. That has been my chief diffi-
culty, but it is conquered. My apparatus
■is perfect, and all we have got to do

is to get more scenarios written, have

our actors rehearsed, and turn out the

films.

"I'm even more interested,” proceeded
Mr. Edison, “in the application of talk-

ing pictures to grand opera. For five
cents ami ten cents you are going to

see the world’s greatest operas sung
and acted by the world’s greatest artists,
and on both sides of the Atlantic simul-
taneous!v.

"There is no scenery save what is pro-

jected on the screen, and the voices of
the singers accompanying the action of
the pictures are precisely as if the opera
itself was being performed. And all for

a nicked or a dime! At last the pleasures
of the poor will be considered. Life is

always a real struggle for them, and I

never had much use for the rich; they
ran eater for themselves.”

Plenty in the Business.

Questioned a« to where he was going
to build his theatres, Mr. Edison said
there would be no difficulty about that.
“Look,’ he said, “at what is happening
in New Aork. Even the Academy of
Music is now giving ‘movies’—(American
■lang for animated picture*.) There are at

least ten first-elass theatres in that eity
alone doing the same thing and coining
money. England is slower to act than
we are, but she is bound to follow the

same tendency.”
I asked him to explain what he calls

his educational films. They, of course,
provide moving, not talking, pictures.
“Why,” he exclaimed, “we’ve tried them
here in New Jersey, and I am certain
that the whole scheme of infant educa-

tion, sooner or later, is going to be
changed. The eye of the child is the

natural medium for instruction, and is
the surest and wisest route to the brain.

“Under my system we lay far less

emphasis on puzzling the ehild with 26

hieroglyphics and in asking it, ‘Do you
see the man’’ or telling it ‘This is a eat,’
■when you can show it a man or a eat

in a moving picture and at once engage
its eve.

“I have planned out an eight-year
course for the child, beginning with its

■tenderest years, and have demonstrated

by experiments in this neighbourhood
that infant curiosity is aroused and its

intelligence stimulated to an astonish-
ing degree.

No Child Suicides.

“I am told that in the past few years
there have been scores of child suicides

in Germany due to the severity of the

studies. My system involves no suicides
and the maintenance of no truant officers

either. All our films are tested on six
boys and six girls. Perhaps they are

lessons in hydraulics, or in pottery pro-
cesses, or in the manufacture of glass.

"After the children have watched the

moving pictures they are asked to write

essays on what they have seen. So far

I have never found one of these twelve

children unable to produce an intelligent
description.

Take our historical films. We have

projected the surrender of Cornwallis
and the Battle of Trafalgar, for instance.

The demand for the latter films in Eng-
land almost equals the popularity of the
former over here. There is not the

slightest difficulty in constructing them.
We hire some coast liner for a few weeks

and organise shipwrecks. I have found
the United States Government quite
willing to furnish us with sailors and

sailors to lend actuality to our films.

I am sure the British authorities would

give corresponding facilities in England.”

A Social Revolution.

Mr. Edison says that civilisation is

about to realise what an amazing social
revolution the simultaneous combina-
tion of the photograph and phonograph
is going to create. It means an enor-

mous income to him, but I never saw a

man so absolutely indifferent to material
fortune. He is fabulously wealthy. He

lias received patents for 800 inventions,
but looks like a poorly-paid mechanic.
He works all day in a suit which re-

sembles an engine-driver's. His appear-
ance suggests that he probably shaves
once a week, is too absorbed either to
wash, or eat, or do anything else with
conventional regularity. But he thinks
out his problems in a palatial office as

big as a church, with two galleries stored
■with scientific volumes and models of
electric appliances. He is never idle for

a single moment. His brain is as ani-
mated as bls own beautiful invention,
the kinetoseope. “I eall from six a.nr.

to midnight,” says this amazing sexage-
narian genius, “my working day, and the
longer I work the happier I am.”

Fish That Fight.

In the gardens of Singapore it is the

custom to stock the ponds with all man-

ner of queer fish—many of them of the

fighting variety so dear to Orientals.

This species of fish is so combative

that it is only necessary to place two of

them near each other, like fighting cocks,

and perhaps to irritate them a little, to

bring on a lively conflict.

They charge each other with fins erect,

at the same time changing colour from

the dullest of grey greens to brilliant

reds and blues. Indeed, confinement on

close quarters is not needed to arouse

their combative propensities.
Even a single fish, seeing himself re-

flected in a minor, will dart at Lis own

image; and, irritated ail the more by
his failure to reach his supposed enemy,
will assume the most brilliant hues;
seeing his reflected antagonist do the

same, he will double his efforts to reach
■him.

Why They Go to Church.

“No, I didn’t get out to church Ont

Sunday,” said Miss Lillypadd to Mifl’i
Giddylove. “I had such a perfectly,
dreadful, awful, terrible, horrible eol<i

that I couldn’t go. My nose was a IoW

ster red. I was awfully annoyed because!

I couldn’t go- Was the sermon our newl

rector preached a good sermon? Tell md

about it.”
"Oh, it was lovely! So eloquent anti

so full of—of—you "know what I meafl-i

I just loved every word of it. It was

on the text I wish you could have)

seen the hat right iq, front of me. It

was the strangest combination of purple
and yellow and pink and magenta and
blue and red and half-a-dozen othen

colours, and yet ithad a certain air abouu

it that gave it—well, what you would

eall tone. And the woman with he#
had a perfect dream of a hat in three

shades of green, with five blue plumes.
As a rule, I don't like a combination!

of blue and green, but this was ever so

fetching. But, as I was going to say,
the rector took his text from—— What

under the sun makes Katie La A ellerst

■wear blue with that coffee-tinted com-

plexion of hers, and sky blue at that I]

Honest, her hat was a huge thing in sky,

blue. It was enough to set one’s teeth’

on edge above a complexion like hers.
It was as bad as a woman who sat near!

us with a positively yellow complexion
and a Royal purple hat! Think of it—

Royal purple and a yellow complexion ii

Not one person in a thousand can wear.

Royal purple and But the new

rector did preach beautifully. So elo-

quent and so—let me see. what was hi?
text ? I made up my mind to remem-

ber it, and I—it was front either Mat-
thew qr John, or it may have been front

Luke, but it was all about The!

soprano in the choir had a white and

green and gold hat that was a perfect!
beauty. How some of these ehoiß

singers do dress, anyhow! That han

never cost less than five guineas, and—t
I wish to man that you could have seen!

the spectacle Maizie Highflyer made ot
herself in a flame-eoloured red velvet!
hat with a bushel of flowers and feathers
of the .same tint! It was enough tq
eau.se someone to ring in a fire alarm)
That hat was fully a foot and a halt
high, with a flame-eoloured feather a

foot long above it all. I saw people
nudging each other when she earns

down the aisle with it on! Trust)
Maizie to go the limit in hats or any
other fashion. It might have done foe

a horse show or a country race meet-
ing, but for church—mercy on us! How,

(anyone could have serious thoughts
about their immortal souls with a thing
like that on one’s head! lam sure we

shall like the new rector if all of hiS
sermons are as good as the one we had
on Sunday. It was so—so, well, . soi

full of uplift—that just expresses it-, up-
lift! It was from Do you know
that red seems to be the prevailing
colour this season? I counted no les?
than twenty-nine red hats in the congre-
gation—all red, and nineteen with a
touch of red in them. Too bad yous
didn’t get out. The new rector’s ser-
mon was lovely, just lovely!”

Go, little verse. upon thy way,
Ami pi-iiml the joyful 'tidings tefl*

There Is n<» cold or cotigh to tiny
Thnt cnintot Io- made well. ’

tin, tell the nmne, the imiKle name
The lierfeet lotln., Ihe secret sure;

Inscribe upon the height* of fame,
‘V. 2. Qrg’.t Parperuilut Cure.”

HOW RIIEUMO CURED
CAPTAIN JOHN GIBBS.

RIIEUMO affords permanent relief from
Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, or

It has cured hundreds of others, and li
you suffer from these complaints will Just
as surely cure you. RIIEUMO neutralises)
and expels from the blood the cause of the

excruciating agony—the excess urie acid.
Read the experience of Captain John Gibbs,
the popular skipper, lately of Auckland.

He writes:

"I was incapacitated for eight months
and eould not go to sea. In fact I was
■bent double with pain. I tried Rotorua!
for three mouths, ami came back to Auck-
land not having received any benefit. Noth-
ing seemed to do me good merit a friend of
mine, who bad also taken RIIEUMO, asked
mo to give it a trial. I did so, and after
taking four bottles, the result surprised
■both myself and friends who knew how I

bad suffered. I always recommend RIIEU-
MO to anyone who suffers with Rheuma,-
tlsni or Gout.”

RIIEUMO is sold by all chemists and

storekeepers at 2/6 and 4/6.

Fond Father: “Yes, Johnny, when thq
millennium is come the lamb ean lay
down with the lion in perfect safety.”

Little Johnny (floubtingly): “I supl-

Jmse
that’s so, but I’d rather be the lion*

uel the same.”
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A COMPLEXION LOST AND

FOUND.

ITlie foltowfrig letter telh an interest-

ing story:—
"'For a period of eight months I have

J>een trying to do something for my
Complexion, which for some unaccount-

able reason had been going from bad to

worse. I equipped rnvself with all sorts
Of beauty preparations, and had the
t-urious experience that at least three

.Specialists’ gave me the same identical
lace-cream, only named and put up dif-

ferently. I could make no headway, and
if anything the clay colour of my skin
was even more pronounced than ever.

I intended to call on you for some time,
but was rather afraid that your fee

might be beyond my means—a foolish
fear which I afterwards found ground-
less. But at last I had no choice in tho
matter, and now after two months’ use

pf Valaze, my complexion has become

better than it has been in my girlhood
days. I found it and your other speci-
alities unlike anything I have seen in
England.”

{Should you not benefit by this lady’s
experience ?

Without Valaze.you cannot do justice
to your complexion whatever the season

of the year, whatever the climate, be-

cause Valaze unpuckers wrinkles and pre-

sents them, keeping the skin free from

blotch and blemish. Valaze clears,
Softens, and purifies the skin, making it

supple and beautiful. In jars, 4/- and
?/-

iNovena Cerate—especially beneficial to

icieanse the skin in winter instead of
Washing with soap and water. It soothes
fleanses, purifies and beautifies the skin.

'Allays ail irritation caused by exposure
to the wind and weather. Price, jars
£/- and 3/6.

Valaze Lip Lustre protects the lips
■from the cold and wind, prevents cracks,
chaps gnd sores, and imparts a natural

(colouring which cannot be displaced by
[biting or wetting. Tn tubes, 2/- and 3/.

lAII Chemists or direct, post free, from

[Valaze Depot, City Chambers, Queen-st.,
Auckland: or, Mlle. Helena Rubinstein,
Maison Valaze, Brandon-st., Wellington.

Kleptomania.

Much is heard of kleptomania, but a

genuine case is rare. Possibly an instance
recorded possesses elements which mar be

considered as convincing. A servant girl
Jivas caught stealing bottles of cham-

pagne and port. When taxed with her
guilt she broke down completely, and

confessed that she began to tipple in her

last place, and earnestly pleaded for
Smother chance. Before the month’s pro-
bation was up a bottle of methylated
Spirit disappeared. Again there was a

confession, and the servant said that all
ihe empty bottles were hidden in the

bottom of her trunk. To the doctor who
was called in there seemed to be nothing
for it but to recommend immediate dis-
auissal. At the last moment,-however, and
by the merest chance, another explanation
suggested itself—kleptomania. Proof of

fhe assertion was demanded in the shape
t>f the empty bottles. Instantly all con-

frition and humility disappeared. Then

She astounding truth was revealed. In
he box were no fewer than eleven bottles,

ihe contents of which were in each case

absolutely intact. Along with them were

& man’s waistcoat, recognised as having
been stolen from a recent visitor, a razor-

fotrop, a faded blue" table-centre, an old

linen pettieoat. the property of the mis-

tress of the house, and several equally
absurd and valueless articles. Now, it

must be obvious that this collection was

Hot made with a view to subsequent sale,
(seeing that valuable jewellery and silver-

plate could have been obtained with just
Sis Tittle, indeed with considerably less,
trouble.—“Knowledge.”

DEATH.

MAJK.-On July Sth. at Walixtapn, Major
Mair; aged eighty years.

Society Gossip.
Special to the “Graphic.”

NOTICE TO OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS.

The Editor desires to tmrw the attention of occasional contributors of any
items to the Society Gossip columns that name and address must be given with

Copy, otherwise any such communication cannot be recognised.

All copy intended for publication in these columns must reach the office not

later than Saturday morning, in order to ensure insertion in the current issue.

AUCKLAND.

July w.

Bridge Party.

©N Friday night Mrs. Hope Lewis

gave a jolly little bridge party
for Mrs. Potts (Palmerston

North), who is at present on a

visit to Auckland, staying at Glenalvon.

There were three tables, at two of

which auction bridge was played, a.

form of bridge fast becoming popular.
Mrs. Lewis wore a heliotrope ninon,

with wide hem of charmeuse, the bodice
embroidered with cerise beads; Mrs.

Potts wore a pretty frock of white silk

crepe de chine, with crystal beaded and

pearl trimming; Miss Fenton wore a

becoming frock of Nattier blue char-

meuse; Mrs. W- R. Bloomfield, black

velvet, the bodice composed of ninon
and silk embroidery; Mrs: IL Browning
wore black; Mrs. Duthie, white ninon

over white charmeuse; Mrs. Harry
Bloomfield, pale blue ninon over pink;
Mrs. Drummond Ferguson wore a lovely
frock of blue charmeuse, gracefully
draped with ninon, with touches of pink
embroidery veiled, and a long pink rose

on the train catching up the drapery of

ninon; Mrs. Foster wore a becoming

amethyst toilette; Mrs. Percy UptCn,
white ninon over charmeuse; Mrs. B.

Steggall, black frock, and pretty em-

broidered searf; Mrs. Edmunds, Royal
blue cashmere de soie and ninon over

dull gold embroidery; Miss Maud

Browning, a charming frock of saxo

blue charmeuse, with tunic of ninon,

and lovely fine gold embroidery. and
clusters of cherry satin berries. ,

Progressive Bridge.
Mrs. Devore, St. Stephen's Avenue,

Parnell, gave an enjoyable progressive
bridge party on Friday afternoon. Tho

drawing room was charmingly decorated
with yellow narcissi and roses. Tea w,as

laid in the dining room, and the table

looked dainty decorated with snow-

drops and pink roses, arranged in silver
vases. There were seven bridge tables,
and the games were keenly contested.
When scores were added up, it was found

that Mrs. Nicoll and Mrs. McGregor
were the two highest, and each received
handsome prizes. Mrs. Kenderdine, the

'lowest scorer, was “consoled” with a

pretty china vase. Mrs. Devore, who
wore a lovely black .and white toilette,
was assisted by her daughters, the

Misses Kate and Blanche, who were

wearing dainty frocks of white ninon

over charmeuse, and clusters of pink
Ilow’ers at their waists. Among the

guests were:—Mrs. Lucas Bloomfield,
Mrs. Duthie, Mrs. Sydney Nathan, Mrs.

Baurae, Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. Kender-

dine, Mrs. 11. Wilson, Mrs. P. Oliphant,
Mrs. Black, Mrs. Wallace Alexander,
Mrs. McGregor, Mrs. Drummond Fer-

guson, Mrs. Kcesing, Mrs. Ziman, Mrs.

L. Benjamin. Mrs. G. Coates, Mrs.
Bruce Hay, Mrs. Nicoll. Mi’s. Aubin,
Mrs. Edmunds, Mrs. Koch, Mrs. Spicer.

Hockey Dance.

The Mt, Eden Ladies’ Hockey Club

gave their second annual dance on

Thursday night. The gathering was held

in the Masonic Hall, Upper Queen
Street, and was generally voted a great
success. The music, floor and supper
were good. The supper and decorations
■were carried out by Mesdames Jacobi,
Warin, Taylor, Macfarlane. and W.

Taylor, assisted by Misses Jacobi, Tay-
lor, Lynton, Harris, Walters, Latimer,

Lee, llardley, and D. Bond. The colours
of the club’s badges—blue and gold—•
decorated the tables, and, together with
the white flowers and greenery, made

a pretty effect- Among those present
were:—Mrs- Isemonger, handsome black
Bilk; Mrs. Burton, black silk; Mrs.

Cooke, black, and a brown velvet even-

ing coat: Mrs. Wariu wore a grey coat,
with black charmeuse refers; Airs.

Jacobi, pretty blue dress, black velvet

coat; Mrs. Taylor, black silk; Mrs. Mac-

farlane, saxe blue silk, cream coat; Mrs.

Latimer, black silk; Miss Jacobi wore

white satin; Miss 11. Taylor, pale pink,
veiled with ninon; Miss Latimer, pale
pink satin, with silver beaded trimming:
Miss Walters, debutante, wore cream

satin, with sequin trimming; Miss AT.

Rowan, white satin; Miss Myrtle Rowan,
pale pink silk, with overdress of pink
spangled chiffon; Miss Reynolds, dainty
white satin, with silver beaded trim-

ming; Miss Daws wore a pretty white
satin frock; Miss Tupper, vieux rose

velvet; Miss AL Tupper, pink satin,
veiled with grey ninon; Miss Hales, Nat-

tier blue velvet; Miss Weymouth, pale
green satin; Miss Hawk, green satin,
with .a beautiful sequin overdress: Miss
E. Hawk, white satin; Miss Taylor,
white satin; Miss Isemonger, dainty
white satin debutante frock; Miss L.
Isemonger, white silk; Miss Burton,
debutante, white charmeuse satin, veiled
with white ninon; Miss Macfarlane, pale
blue satin frock, trimmed with cream

silk lace; Miss Foley, grey satin: Miss
Killup, pretty white frock; Miss Blakey,
smart white silk frock, with silver

beaded panels; Miss Jowitt, blue satin;
Miss Misted, black velvet; Miss Strata,
grey satin, violet flowers; Aliss R.

Beehan, ivory satin: Miss Lynton. helio-

trope silk.: Misses White, charming
jeream frocks; Mrs. Patterson, lovely
white satin frock, ninon overdress with

■handsome silver fringe; Alias E. Cooke,

pink satin, veiled with ninon and a

pretty Juliet cap; Miss Protheroe, palm
blue; Miss AL Protheroe, maize silk:
Mrs. W. Taylor. Brussels net over white
silk; Miss Bond, cream frock; Miss
Hansen, pale pink; Miss Ross, white

satin, trimmed with white fringe; Miss

Seccombe, white frock; Alias Wheeler,
blue satin; Aliss La scan. pale pink silk,
veiled with grey ninon: Aliss Bell, black

velvet, cream Maltese lace ber-t-he; Aliss
Walters (Papakura), black velvet; Aliss

Harvey, cream silk. Aliss Jacobi, who

acted as secretary, worked hard to make

the dance the success it was. Alessrs.

Jackson, Familt and AL Beehan gave

-the ladies of the club every assistance,
and contributed largely towards this
success of the evening.

Bridge Party.

Air and Airs G. H. Baker “Alournar-

gyle,” St. Stephen’s Road, Parnell, gave

a delightful small bridge party on Tues-

day of last week. The supper was laid
in the diningroom, and the .decorations
were effectively carried out in shades of

crimson and white. The ladies’- prize was

won by Airs Segar, and the gentlemen’s
by Air J. W. Roberts. Aliss Iris Baker
entertained a few of her friends at

euchre. Aliss Tudor Hughes-Jones win-
ning the ladies’ prize and Air Fairchild
the gentlemen’s. Airs G. H. Baker re-

ceived her guests in a grey pailette silk;
Aliss Iris Baker in a pale blue gown of
charmeuse satin; Airs Hughes Jones wore

pale blue silk and assisted her sister.
Among the guests were Airs Bedford in

a smart dove grey velvet gown; Airs

Thomas, -black silk veiled with silk
ninon; Airs Kinder, a lovely embroidery
gown of primrose silk; Airs Segar looked
well in dove grey satin trimmed with
gold and silver sequins; Airs Alexander,
handsome black net gown; Airs E. Davis,
grey silk veiled with floral ninon; Mrs
Devore, handsome black satin; Airs E.

.Smith, black sequined not over black

silk; Mrs Coates, black satin; Aliss
-Innis, black velvet; Aliss Ha trick (Wa-
nganui), lovely grey -satin gown; Aliss

Tudor Jones, pale pink satin veiled
with pale blue ninon; Aliss Eleanor
Millar, floral grey voile; Alessrs. Roberts
(Symoudn Street), I. W. Roberts, -Mow-

bray, E. Davis, Bedford. Fairchild, Rand-
ruff, Prof. Segar, Drs. Owen and Kinder.

At Home.

On Wednesday evening, after the mar-

riage of her daughter, Airs Lorie enter
tained about 50 guests at the Aloaua Iq;i

Kiosk, Afilford, Lake Takapuna. The
evening was spent in dancing, bridge
competitions, and music. The large room

of the kiosk was eminently suitable for

such an entertainment, and the wide

verandahs made delightful sitting out-

places after the dances. Refreshments
were served during the evening. Nothing
was wanting on the part of the hostess

and her quartet of charming daughters
to make the evening an enjoyable one.

A Dance.

lAlrs. Walker, of Victoria Avenue,
gave a very jolly dance on Thursday
night for 'her son's friends. The young
folk enjoyed themselves immensely. The
Clipper table was charmingly decorated
watfu Jovely? anemones. Among the

guests were .Aliss Hilda Bloomfield. Alias

Afolly Taylor (Cambridge), Aliases Mc-
Lennan, Aliss Eva Cumming. Miss Alamie
Hesketh, Aliss Nesta Thomas. Misses
Alavis and Enid Reed. Miss G. Hanna,
Aliases Alargio and Clare Tole,
Jessie Fra ter, Aliss Eileen Barstow, Aliss
Connie Craig, 'Aliss 'Dorothy Nathan,
Aliss Ruby Coleman, Aliss Winnie Alev
ander.

At Home.

Mrs. tDargaville was “Al Home" to a

number of guests on Wednesday last.

The time was pleasantly spent and

everyone was glad to see the hostess
looking so much better, after her seri-

ous indisposition. Airs. -Dargaville was

assisted with -her duties as hostess by
her tt'wo daughters, Mrs. Shepperd and
Aliss Muriel Dargaville. “Tunatahi” is
a charming house for parties, and all

the rooms were decorated with masses

of spring flowers. The tea table looked

dainty arranged .with a large centre

bowl of narcissi and snowdrops. Airs.

Dargaville wore a handsome black toi-
lette relieved with white; Airs. Shep-
perd wore a pretty frock in -a soft shade
of nattier blue crepe de chine finished

with embroideries; Aliss Dargaville. a

lovely white- embroidered.- net over char-

meuse, and a -blouse -of lovely Irish ero-

chet; Lady Loekhlrt- wore a smart black
cloth frock with hems of blue and white

embroidery, a smart black hat was very

becoming, and lovely brown furs; Airs.

J. A. -Tole wore black velvet, smart

black and white hat and black fox furs;

Airs. Hope Lewis, blue cloth coat and

skirt, and a smart nattier blue French

sailor hat (trimmed with fur; Airs. Cope
land Savage wore grey cloth coat and

skirt/ black hat with green and black

feathers; Airs; Jim Carpenter, dove grey

cloth, and black beaver hat; Airs. W.

Colbeck, smart white cloth with fine

black stripe coat and skirt, black and

green,felt hat, brown furs; Alts. J. It.

Reed, dark grey cloth coat and skirt,
smart black hat; Airs. Howard Rich
moiid, blue cloth coat and skirt, black

hat with green feathers; Airs, xtanse.ii;

mole velvet coat and skirt, black hat

with black and red bows; Airs. Cole,
blue cloth coat and iskirt, black and

white hat; Miss Ivy Buddle looked

smart in -brown faced with tan, and a

smart .hat to match; .Miss Eva Firth

wore black velvet, black had and feather
boa;. Airs. John Reid, Airs. Markham

Airs. Thompson, Airs. Alajor. Airs. B.

Dawson. Airs. Foster, Aliss Stevenson,
Miss Alt-Gregor (thristehurch). Mss

Lorna Towle, Airs. Rose. Airs. Buddle,
Airs. Douglas. Miss Douglas.

At Golf.

The (Middlemore golf course on S.itu.

day, when the mixed foursomes were

played, was animated with -players and

onlookers, and the weather was lovely.
Afternoon tea in the men's room was

a jolly part of the proceedings, and the

'outing was most enjoyable. Aliss Ver.i

Duthie and Air. Bat Hanna wore the

winners, with Aliss Thorpe and Mr. I’.

ILawrenVe only one stroke away. Atmong
those on the links 1 noticed Mrs W.

Colbeck, Airs. Tonks, IMrs. AVyvern
Williams, Airs. Jim Feater, Aliss Molly
Tavlor (Cambridge), All’s. Loiitssoii.
Airs. Felix Kelly, Mrs. Macfarland, Alts,

lit. A. Carr, -Miss A. Carr. Mrs. E. Hor

ton, All’s. Edmunds. Misses Thorpe, Dra-

per, Ileskeih, < ‘iimming. Bloom!iel I.Saun-

ders, Jamison (Wellington), Barstow,
Gorrie, Oliphant, Coleman, Reid, M. Reid,
Shuttlewortli. Hamlin (Napier). Rich

mond, Airs. H. 'Richmond, Misses fhxm-

■nona, C'ameron, lAlison, Gorrie. Hull,
Rice, and a large contingent of men.

Get Your House In Order

““J. H. FISH
Oil and Colour merthaitf,

premier Bulletin**,

DtooraUag. BMop ItupooUon

Eiuily and offvcbully » 1 without 1
injury to the ski - with

SAUNDERS' ORIENTAL fItPILATORY
Can bo obtained from all < h< initti in Nev

Zealand.

k Each puokot i»ean kuoname ami i ]<lr«ve-~ j
J. Tetueau Saunders, Ltd., ©B, St.

Jaba SL. Laadon. Eat*
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I socks.

One marked feubure about lihe frocks
worn by Qie bride, Mies Betty Grierson,
and her bridesmaid®, also Mre. Grierson
and Mire. Harry (Bloomfield, all of which

were imported direct from London, was

that the sleeves were placed into the
armhole. The reign of Itihe (Magyar ap-

pears to be over. Another point to bo

marked was that the skirts were mostly
draped, and certainly fuller.

Personal.

Mr and Mrs Joe Studholme (Taihape)
left in the Marama for a short trip to

the Islands.

Mrs Wybern Williams is on a short
visit to Auckland.

Mr and Mrs Potts (Palmerston North)
are at present in Auckland, and are

staying at Glenalvon.

Mr and Miss Vida Caldwell and Miss

Molly Taylor are in town for the Hau-

raki Club ball, on the 10th.

Dr and Mre Grant left by the Marama

for a trip through Canada, and then on

io England ami Scotland.
Mrs. and Mists Caldwell, of Cambridge,

are on a visit to Auckland, and are

staying at “Cargen.”
Mrs. McLean and Miss Gillingham, of

Fairlie, South Canterbury, have arrived

in Auckland, and are staying at

'‘Cargen.”
Mr. and Mrs. Witton, of Wellington,

are staying at “Cargen”; also Mr. and

Mrs. Homer, of Wellington.
Mrs. and Miss Beard and Mrs. Moore,

who have been staying at “Cargen” for

some time, returned this week to Mas-
terton.

WELLINGTON.

July a.
At Home.

On Tuesday night there were several

things going on, but the m< t popular
was the Victoria League’s t Home”

In the Masonic Hall. Ferns, palms, and
bamiboos were grouped picturesquely
about the hall, which was carpeted with
crimson and furnished with small tables
and groups of ehairs, and the stage, ar-

ranged for the setting of a little play,
was furnished as a drawing-room. Red
and rose-coloured camellias and rhodo-
dendrons were effectively massed near

the footlights, and two tall, handsome
screens made temporary wings. A semi-

circle of chairs was arranged for the

vice regal party, and the members of the

Council of the Victoria League; but the
latter were so busy seeing after their
guests that they neglected to mark the

seats as reserved, and their places were

Usurped by early comers who desired a

good view. Before and after the little
play there was a concert by sc e of the

“Orphans,” who possess many excellent
musicians and capital raeont. r, while

songs by Mrs Fisher and Miss D ill were

very well received. Most of t':> accom-

paniments were played by Miss Gow.

Besides his Excellency, the party from

Government House included Lady Is-

lington, who over her dress of paon
blue crepe de soie with its elaborate

beaded embroideries of dull pompeian
reds and greens had a long coat of
crushed panne in the same shade of blue
with bands of chinchilla bordering the

deep pointed cape collar; her jewels
were diamonds, and in her hair she wore

a fillet of dull gold. Miss Stapleton
Cotton was in turquoise blue satin, over

which she had a picturesque wrap of

White caehemire de soie with gold em-

broideries; Mrs Guise was in black

satin; Mrs Stopford, who with her hus-
band, Captain Stopford of H.M.s. Pion-
eer, has been staying at Government

House for some time, wore black crepe
de chine and a black scarf with Turkish
embroideries.

The Vice regal party were received by
the president of the League. Miss

Coates, who wore a long black satin coat
with an peril guipure collar over het
dress of black satin; Mrs Chatfield, the
honorary secretary, w >s in white satin

with a tunic of violet sequined net.

Other memlwrs of the Council present
were: Mrs Corliss, in emerald satin
veiled in black jetted ninon, emerald
green aearf; Miss Harding in black chif-
fon velours with a panel of embroidery
in rose, ivory, and gold; Mre Harris, in

white satin with a transparent gliiinpe.
the trained skirt looped up into paniers
with black velvet roses; Mi» Luke, bla«k
erepe de chino embroidered in jet; Mrs

Fisher, Ivory silk veiled in i ‘ with pale
blue embroideries and a < L- of ger-
anium-coloured cloth; Mi ill, rose

pink satin, with pointed di.>rerien of

ftinon; Miss Corliss, white satin with a

tunic of crepe de chine embroidered in
crystals; Miss Gow, a princess dress of
black chiffon velvet with a collar of
Cluny lace.

Of the girls who took part in the play,
Miss Wilson looked well in a dark tailor-
made with white furs; another girl had

on a becoming rose du Barrf cashmere
with a satin rever, and a hat garlanded
with roses; Miss Wylie made a spirited
and amusing servant in an appropriately
eomic get-up. All the performers showed
self-possession and resource as well as
talent.

Mrs Godley was present wearing a

long black satin eoat bordered with

ostrich feathers over a dress of blaek

erepe de chine.

An At Home.

Mrs. Frederic Ward, w‘ho was a bride of

last Easter, gave an At Home on Wed-
nesday to return some of the hospitality
she lias received. Flower® are scarce

in Wellington just now, but from Otaki
Mrs Ward had received a great bunch of
mimosa and quantities of lovely violets,
so the rooms were gay and fragrant. The
■hostess wore black crepe de chine, with
a touch of vivid green on the high-waisted
bodice, and at the guimpe of lace; Mrs
JHtzgvrald was in black ninon over ivory
svatin, with blaek and gold embroideries,
and a black hat.

A Ball.

The New Century Hall was effectively
decorated on Wednesday night for the
annual ball of Duthie and Co.’s employees,
and much credit for the success was due
to the committee, which comprised Miss

-Mace, wearing ivory ninon and lace;
Miss Park, cream crystalline; Miss Hill,
pale pink crepe de chine; Miss Mackenzie,
pale blue satin, with a tunic of black net;
Miss Haskell, dewdrop ninon over ivory
silk; Miss Crawford, pastel ehanaaeuse.

Lord Islington and the Church.

His Excellency the Governor has been

very thorough in his inspection of the

different institutions in or near Welling-
ton, and is taking a great interest in the
Anglican Church soeial work. On Mon-

day he addressed a meeting in connec-

tion with the various branches, and spoke
very earnestly on the need of support
both moral and financial, urging the im-

portance of personal service in particular.
St. Mary’s Home for Girls—which his
Excellency recently visited—-has been

doing excellent work for years, and quite
lately a similar establishment for boys
has been started at the Hutt, The

claims of lonely immigrants appealed
strongly to Lord Islington, and he laid
stress on the importance of the Mission
to Seamen in an island country. The
meeting coincided with the session of the
Diocesan Synod, so the audience was a

large one.

Coming Balls.

Their Excellencies the Governor and
Lady Islington have issued invitations for

a ball at Government House on July 22.

The Race Club Ball is to take place cn

Thursday, July 18.
Still another big ball will be that given

by the members of the Star Boating Club
during the first week in August, and

there will ‘also be one given by the Garri-
son officers.

A Dance.

Mr Wilfrid Fitchett’s eoming-of-age
was an important event which was cele-
brated by a danee given by Dr and Mrs
Fitchett. There were no formal invita-
tions issued, as it was doubtful if Mr

Fitchett could get leave to come to Well-

ington, but luckily everything turned out

well, and the telephone conveyed the
news to all those invited. Of course they
were nil young people, with the exception
of a few old friends of Dr and Mrs Fit-
chett, and they all knew each other well;
so there was a cheery informality about
the danee that made it especially enjoy-
able. Congratulations were showered on

Mr Fitchett, and ’at supper his health
was proposed by Sir Joseph Ward, who

with Lady Ward, the Premier and Mrs

Mackenzie, were present. Tlie Marine

Engineers’ Hall is a new place for a
dance to be given, but the big upstairs
room was just the right size, and the
Hour was polished to perfection. Fhrgs
and lycopodium decorated the rooms, and
the supper tables had each its vase of

violets. The hostess had a bevy of

girls and some stalwart young men to

help in the preparations, and next day
the more energetic of them arrived at
the hall to assist in the process of tidy-
ing up. Mrs Fitehett wore black em-

broidered gauze over dull gold tissue;
lardy Ward, blaek crepe de ehine, with a

tunic of beaded net; Mrs Mackenzie,
black velvet and lac*.

AfternoonTea.

Mrs. Garcia Webster's tea was quite
a large affair, but as people were com-

ing and going most of the time, there
was never any crowding. The hostess

looked well in a dress of blaek erepe de

soie, embroidered in blue and dull gold
over a dessous of blue charmeuse. Rhodo-

dendrons, daphne, and earnations made

a colour relief to the yellow and white

so prevalent this time of the year, and

bowls of violets gave out fragranee.
Helping with the tea and coffee were

Miss Watson in pink and white silk

cleverly draped, and her sister in a some-

what similar frock of blue; Miss Tweed,
in a brown tailor-made and a brown hat;
and Miss Beauchamp, in blue Shantung
and a blue hat.

Many of the guests came on from the

opening of St. Helens Hospital, where

there was a big gathering. As a special
invitation to all the mothers and child-

ren who had been patients at the old St.
Helens was issued, there was plenty of

animation, and the babies kept up a

chorus, mainly of protest, while the
speeches were being made, which was

slightly disconcerting. As a souvenir
of the occasion, Mrs. Seddon was pre-
sented with a pair of silver candlesticks,
after which, at the request of Mr. Mac-

kenzie, three cheers were given for Mrs.
Seddon and for Lady Ward. The latter

wore blaek satin, and a black hat with
white plumes; Mrs. Seddon was in all
black; and Mrs. Mackenzie’s dress was

dark mole colour.

Pioneer Club.

The Pioneer Club is temporarily losing
one of its keenest members, as Mrs. Sal-
mond is going to England by the Tainut.
She was one of the originators of the
Club, and for some years now has been
the honorary treasurer, so her absence

will be felt a good deal.
There was a elub meeting onThursday

to say good-bye to Mrs. Salmond, and to

wish her a pleasant voyage and a safe

return. Narcissus and jonquils gave a

spring-like aspect to the rooms, and the
bitter weather was modified by cheerful
fires. Mrs. Salmond is taking her eld-
est son to England to further his studies,
and by the same steamer are travelling
several other youths bound to England
for the same purpose.

Girls’ Friendly Society.

Since the days long ago when Lady
Jervois started the Wellington branch of

the Girls’ Friendly Society, that work

has had various ups and down, and for

many years it was little heard of.

Nevertheless, the Society was steadily
doing much unobtrusive work, and,
thanks to Lady Jervois’ energy, it

is established in a good building free

of debt. Of late the G.F.S. has once

more come into public favour, and en-

tertainments for the girls are given at

frequent intervals. One of the ener-

getic members is Miss Stapleton-Cotton,
who, on Thursday, gave the third of her

soeial evenings this winter, much to the
girls’ delight. Games and competitions
alternated with the musical part of the

programme, and very special interest was

taken in a pjper on Abraham Lincoln,

read by her Excellency, Lady Islington.
Some part-songs by the G.F.S. Glee Club
were very well sung, and there were

other items contributed by Miss Staple-
ton-Cotton’s party, which included Mrs.

Heard and Mrs. Stopford. Prizes in the
smelling competition, which created great
fun, were won by Misses Jameson, Walk-

er, and Wright, who were presented with
beautifully illustrated books by (Lady
Islington. Throughout the winter there
will be entertainments every Thursday
evening, to which the girls are looking
forward eagerly.

Personal.

Mrs. and the Misses Williams have
come back to Wellington to live, after
making their home for some years in

Auckland. Frequent visits to Wellington
have kept them in touch, and their many
friends are glad to welcome them back
for good.

The Hon. A. Myers and Mrs. Myersare

now occupying Mr. lan Dunean’s house,
in Hobson Street, which they have taken
furnished for some months.

Mr., Mrs., ami Miss Denniston (Peel
Forest, Canterbury) are spending some

weeks in Wellington, and have taken

Mrs. Hacon’s house in Tinakori Road for
that period.

HAMILTON.

Pariah Soeial.

On Wednesday evening the annual par
uh social took place-in St. Peter’s school

room. A very large number assembled
and, obeying the Vicar’s injunction “eaeH
to speak to a stranger,” a really social
evening was enjoyed by one and all.

Card Afternoon. ,

LA merry party was that which as-

sembled at Mrs. W. Whyte’s pretty homo
in Selkirk Street on Friday afternoon
last. The popular game of Five Hun-

dred was played with a great deal of
fun and merriment, and at the dose of
the afternoon, Mrs. Frank Jolly was

found to have won the leading priz®,
the second prize being awarded to Mrs,
Kerr. A dainty afternoon tea waq

handed round during an interval of the

games. Mrs. Whyte received her guests
in a smart emerald-green silk rep frock,
prettily piped and ’braided with black.

Among those present, were: Mrs. F.

Jolly, who wore a handsome black mcr-

veilleux gown, with oxidised laee trimr

mings, large blaek -satin hat; Mrs. Greeil-

slade, stylish nattier blue velvet trained
frock, blaek velvet hat with lovely white(
feathers; Mrs. A. Hyde, pretty vieug
rose silk stripe, trimmed with Oriental

embroidery and pipings of black, large
hat to match with wreath of berries;

Mrs. Mears, white and black Sicilian

gown with blaek trimmings, lovely black;

velvet hat, with fur tails; Mrs. Tomp-
kins, dark green silk, with ecru net yoke
and sleeves, blaek hat; Mi’s. Yule, darlf

blue tailor-made, large scarlet velvet hat j!

Mrs. Fergusson, navy eoat and skirt with

blaek facings, large blaek velvet hat,
with dainty blaek and white aigrette!
Mrs. Stevens, navy serge, braided with

black; Miss Stevens, cornflour-blue doth

dress, felt hat to match; Mrs. McLeod,
light grey coat and skirt, with pretty
blue facings, grey hat with grey and

blue velvet wings; Mrs. Burd, handsome
black charmeuse frock, blaek velvet hat
with plumes; Mrs. T. Jolly, dark navy
tailor-made, blaek hat with emerald

green; Mrs. Kerr, blue cloth eostumq
with brown revers, paddy hat to match;
Mrs. P. P. White, lavender silk voile,
blaek velvet hat.

Personal.

Mrs. Parkinson has gone to town. foB
a short holiday among old friends.

Miss Margaret Oliver and Miss Ruth-

erford are in Auckland for a few days.
Mrs. Jackson, accompanied by MisS

Jackson, are in Wellington, where they
had the pleasure of seeing Mr. George
Jackson receive his B.A. diploma at tho

capping ceremony.
Mr. Insoll has sold his pretty home tol

a Devonport resident, and will be giving
up possession almost immediately.

Mr. Muleock has sold, to a gentleman
new to the district, and will probably be

moving to Auckland to reside.

CAMBRIDGE.

July fl.

The English Pierrots appeared at tho

Town Hall last week. Amongst those
present were: Mrs. Jay, black silk gown
with creme laee vest; Miss Jay, a dark
nattier blue frock with creme yoke;
Mrs. -Fraser, a pale blue pastel cloth
trimmed iwitih Oriental trimming; Miss

Williams, pale blue lustre frock and
scarf the same shade; Miss Hill, white

frock and crimson cloak; Mrs. Sa-wers,

grey gown; Mrs. Hally, bla.k silk gown
and reseda green silk cloak trimmed
with Oriental trimming: Mrs. Nelson,
blue frock; Mrs. Rout, black gown and

pale grey coat; Mrs. Gow, black silk

gown; Mrs. Bryce, pale blue frock and

grey coat; Miss Bryce, white frock;;
Mrs. McDermott, black silk and creme

vest, bea.ten silver. scarf; Mrs. Young,
white gown, beaten silver scarf; Mis®

London, pale pink frock; Miss B. Tay-
lor, white gown; Mrs. Brooks, black
silk; ’Miss Brooks, creme frock and
ereme eoat; Mrs. J. B. Lusk, black and

white voile and crimson eoat; Miss
■Willis, white frock and pale pink coat;
Mists Horrall, blue gown trimmed with

creme lace; Mrs. grey gown;
Miss Molly Taylor, white frock and

white coat; Mrs. Asher, creme gown and

creme coat.

Waikato Hunt.

On Wednesday ithe meet of -tho Wai-
kato hounds was held at “Broad-
nicadows,” the home of Mrs. Martyn and

Mr. Jack Martyn. There was a very
large gathering present, and all were

entertained most hospitably by Mrs.
♦ral motor cur parties, -including Mr.
Hume and party from Hamilton, Mr.
Caldwell and party and Mr. J. Sawers
and party; Mrs. B. Cooper and Mtea
Cave driving, Mr. and Mrs. Aaher driy-
Ug, and many others.
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Personal.

Mr, B, Cooper and Mr. D. Cald-well
have gone to Te Aroha for a few days
to take the baths.

Mr. R. Muir, the golf secretary, has
gone to Auckland for a fortnight."

Mr. J. B. Luek, of Auckland, -who has
been on a «ix weeks’ visit ito her parents
in Cambridge, returned home on Mon-
day.

Miss Cave, of Papakura, is visiting
Mrs. B. Oouper, of Cambridge,

TE KUITI.

July 8.

Cinderella Dance.
A very jolly little Cinderella dance

took plaee in the Town Hall last Wednes-

day night. The music was supplied by
Messrs. Christian (piano), Saunders (vio-
lin), Clapham (violin), and Aitken
(flute). A very dainty supper was pro-
vided by the ladies, who are to be con-

gratulated on the success of the dance.
A special word of praise is due to Mr.

Neville Aitken, who was untiring in his
efforts to help the ladies. Amongst tho

ladies present I noticed: Miss Farrell
(Melbourne), a dainty Swiss muslin, em-

broidered in crimson; Miss Graham, pinls
satin, over-dress of blue crystalline; Miss
Ivy Graham, red velvet,Oriental embroid-

ery; Miss Speneer, pink eharmeuse; Mrs.

Spencer, red silk; Miss Pino, black silk;
Miss I. Pine, cream voile; Miss Brown,
vieux rose satin, over-dress of black silk

net; Miss Dora Brown, pale heliotrope
satin, piped with violet velvet; Miss

Smith wore a dainty frock of ivory
satin eharmeuse, trimmed with silk

fringe and silver crystal net; Miss May
(England), eream tucked net; Miss Mac-
Govern (Te Awamutu), very pretty
frock of white chiffon, with hand-painted
flowers; Miss Boddie, pivk silk; Miss
Clare Boddie, white silk striped voile;
Mrs. Lamb, pale blue satin, over dress

of white laee; Miss McKenzie, cream satin

eharmeuse, pearl trimmings; Mrs. Colin
McKenzie, soft white net, over white

silk; Mrs. Alex. Johnston, black silk

voile, over Royal blue satin; Miss Mills,
dainty pink and white muslin, over white

satin; Mrs. Hammond, white satin, over-

dress of crystal net; Miss Board, black

silk.

Personal.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Boddie are on a visit
to Auckland.

Mrs. Walter Johnson (Waihi) is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Alex. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Julian are spend-

ing a few weeks in Wellington.
Miss Farrell (Melbourne) is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Kelso.
Mrs. G. P. Finlay has been spending a

few days with her mother, Mrs. R. W.

Duder (Devonport).

GISBORNE.

July 6.

Subscription Dance.

A subscription dance was held in

Whinray’s Hall last Thursday. Though
too crowded till after supper, the event

was a great success. Some of those I

noticed were: Mrs. W. Beanson, who

wore a black chiffon velvet Princess

frock; Mrs. J. Blair, black spangled net;
Mrs. Jex Blake, white sat-in; Mrs. Sim-

mons, oyster-coloured satin with pearl
trimming; Mrs. T. Sherratt, white crepe
de chine piped with emerald green; Mrs

Gaddum, floral silk, fichu of lace; Mrs.

Jamieson (Hawke’s Bay), emerald green
satin, gold trimmings* Mrs. R. Craw-
ford, white glace qilk, bands of silver

trimming’; Mrs. O. Sainsbury, grey crepe
de chine; Mrs. Hine, Nack velvet; Mrs.

R. Gaily, white satin; Mrs. Traill, white
satin, tunic of silver beads; Mrs. H. de

Lautour. maize-eoloured satin, ninon

tunic; Mrs. Hughes, cream satin, re-

lieved with touches of orange-eoloured
velvet; Miss H. Nolan, mauve ninon;
Miss Jamieson (C-hristehureh), white
satin tunic of Oriental silk; Mrs. J.
Henderson, black silk trimmed with vel-
vet; Mrs. A. Murray, royal blue silk,
trimmed with black laee; Mrs. Thorne

George, pale blue satin, tunic.of silver;
Miss D. Bright, sky blue silk; Miss Wil-
liamson (Invercargill), white ninon, pink
trimmings; Mrs. Calis, yellow ninon, fichu
of eream laee; Miss E. Williamson, blue

silk Empire dress; Miss 11. Sherratt, blue

silk; Miss K. Sherratt, white brocaded

silk; Miss K. Williams, pink silk covered
with net; Miss F. Davies, black silk,
tunic of emerald green; Miss N. Davies,

green satin, covered with dewdrop net;

Mrs. Stevens, old-rose silk veiled in white
ninon; Miss D. Hine, pink satin with
tunic of mole ninon; Mrs. Hamilton

Irvine, pale grey ninon; Mrs. Rutledge,

blaek silk; Miss D. Bennett, pink silk
veiled In grey; Miss D. Falkner, blaek

ninon; Miss M. Falkner, pale pink floral

ninon; Miss B. Murray, pink crepe de

chine; Mrs. J. Dotis, black velvet, Orien-
tal trimming; Miss B. Madaurin, orange-
eoloured ninon; Mrs. D. Williams, pink
silk; Mrs. M. Foster, pink satin.

Personal.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Symes arrived

in Gisborne last week, and are staying
at the Gisborne Hotel.

FEILDING.

July 6.

Mrs. Carty is staying in Feilding.
Miss Wheeler has returned from

Wanganui.
Mrs. R. Jones is away in Wellington.
Miss Campion (Fordell) is the guest of

Mrs. Walpole.
Mrs. Francis is staying with her

mother, Mrs. Walpole.
Mrs. Jameson has returned to her home

in Christchurch.
Miss Oldershaw is staying with Mrs.

>R. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson (Hawke's

Bay) are visiting (Mrs. R. T. Reynolds,
“.Sandown.”

Dr. G. Singer is at present visiting
Gisborne.

The wedding between Miss Daisy
Bright and Mr. H. Reed has been ar-

ranged for the 20th August.
'Miss Williamson (Invercargill) is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Bright.
Dr. and Mrs. Williams and Mr. and

Mrs. Mann have returned home from

Melbourne and Sydney.

NAPIER.

July 6.

Tennis Dance.

The Hawke's Bay Tennis Association

gave their second annual ball last Thurs-

day night. The hall was decorated with

flags and greenery, and the side rooms

furnished as drawingrooms and bridge-
rooms. The supper tables were beauti-

fully done with jonquils and violdts, and

a very delicious supper was provided.

Mrs. Edgar was gowned in pink satin,
veiled with tosca net worked with silver;
Mrs. Smart (Waipukurau), handsome

sea-green satin, tunic of chiffon arid lace;
Mrs. Mannering, nattier blue, tunic of

tosca net the same colour; Mrs. Whitely,
handsome black satin gown trimmed
with jet; Mrs. .San.Hmann, pale grey
eharmeuse, with grey embroideries and

laee; Mrs. Edric Williams, white satin,

inlet with pale blue embroidery; Mrs.

MeHardy, pale grey satin and laee; Mrs.
Hursthouse, tangerine gown; Mrs. Lang,
handsome Hack satin and jet; Mrs. IA.
D. Browne, pate talite satin, handsome

overdress of blue; Mrs. McLernon, black
satin and ninon; Mrs. Thomson, vieux

rose, overdress of deeper shade, with goM
fringe; Mrs. H. Ferguson, primrose satin;
Mrs. McCarthy, ‘tangerine and blue

gown; Mrs. Jowat, pink satin and chif-

fon, with silver fringe; Mrs. Cato, white

satin, with pale blue chiffon overdress;
Mrs. Russell, white silk, embroidered

with cherry blossom; Mrs. A. Humphries,
handsome white satin frock, with silver

fringe; Mrs. Gould, black satin gown,
with ninon tunic; Miss (Sutton, goblin
blue satin, with net tunic; Mis.s Lang,

primrose chiffon: Miss Sandtmann, vieux

rose, with silver fringe; Miss N. Sandt-

mann (debutante), white eharmeuse,
with overdress of ninon and silver em-

broidery; Miss Whitely (debutante),

white satin, with silver laee; Miss Mc-

Carthy, white, overdress of violet ninon;

Miss Lusk, nattier blue ninon and satin;
Miss Lipscomb, vieux rose frock; Miss

S. Dinwiddie, pale blue; Miss G. McVay,
black, tunic of emerald green; Miss
Dewes, white spangled net; Miss Mc-

Hardy, white satin frock; Miss Snod-

grass, pale blue chiffon; Miss L. Snod-

grass, pink frock; Miss Moellor, black

velvet; Muss Grant, pink ninon; Miss

Ashton, pale blue gown; Miss — Ash-

ton, mole ninon over yellow satin; Miss

Martin, white satin and silver; Miss

Waterhouse, pale blue chiffon; Miss

Bowen, white satin and ninon frock;
Miss Retemeyer. pale blue; Miss Miller,
brown satin, with old gold tunic; Miss

Palmer, blue net, with blue embroidery.

Golf.

On Saturday, the Ladies’ Club played
a handicap bogey match over the nine-

hole course. Some of the players were:

Mrs. Bernau, Mrs. Edgar, Mrs. Brown,
Mrs. Gould. Mrs. Mannering, Mi's. Rus-

sell, Mrs. Hector Smith, Mrs. T. C.

Moore, Mrs. Cato, Miss Crosse, Miss

Kettle, Misses C. and D. Hindnuirsh,
Miss Dean. Miss Davis, Miss Brabant.

On Thurday last another round for the

Donnelly Vase was played.

Personal.

Mrs. R. M. Turnbull, of Kcrerir, is

in town for a few days.
Mrs. Balfour is in Napier once again,

and is staying at the Masonic Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Crosse (Haveloek)

have gone to Fiji for a month’s holiday.
Mrs. Smart, of Waipukurau, is staying

with Mrs. Edgar.
Mrs. C. Robjohns lias returned from

her visit to the South.

Mrs. Moore, of Dunedin, is staying in

Napier.

DANNEVIRKE.

July 6.

Dance.

Mr. and Mrs. McDowell gave a most

enjoyable little dunce in the concert hall

on Monday evening in honour of the
twenty-first birthday of tihe-ir son Roy-
den. Mrs. 'McDowell received her guests
in a handsome white satin gown with

lace overdress. Miss Aileon McDowell

was wearing a very pretty turquoise
velvet frock. (Miss G. 'McGregor, Miss

Tyler (Wellington), Miss Bartlett, and
Mr Kelleher sang delightfully during the

evening.

Social.

Members of the Mothers’ Union.
Girls’ Friendly Society and Church of

England Men's Society hol'd a most en-

joyable social in the Parish Hall on.

Tuesday evening by which their hall im-

provement fund should be greatly in-

Vweased, Fongs wWre contributed by
Miss McGregor, Miss 1. Benzie, Miss
Bartlett, Mr. Kelleher, and Mr. Hob-

man, ami a quaint eoinb selection, whies

was much enjoyed, was given by Miss
B. Robertson, (Misses M. and R. Tansfey.
Music for the dancing was supplied by
Mrs. Ried-Mackay, Mrs. Green, Miss
Eaton and Miss Johnstone. Amongst
those present were: Mesdames Dawson,
Soundy, A. E. Green, Tansley, W. Green,
Baker, Rowe (Palmerston), Mackay,
McDowell, Mason, 'Benson, 11. Knight,
Fry, Grey, Johnstone, Misses McGregor,
Knight, Tyler, Cross, Irvine (2), Chad-

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

Real Hand Tufted W MUL

Oriental Hearth Rugs
Deautiful Designs, Charming Colours, At

size, 6ft. x 3ft, only

ANDREWS & CLARK,
1 £

c

"

Furnishing Specialists, Queen St., AUCKLAND

ENGLISH MADE LACE
made by the cottagersof

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
OurLacen were awarded the Gold Medal at the festival

ofEmpire and Imperial Exhibitibn,Crystal
Palace, London, l‘Jll

No. 100. 1010.per yard.

’W* Handker- W
ehler.S,S

Lace’ iu Mfr
H |ft'

Wins,square

Unen

4) ins. deep.

The workers have a beautifulcollection of

Fronts, Fichus, Berthes, Stocks, J allots. Handkies,
Scarves, Sets, Yokes, Camisoles, etc., priced from 2/-,
4/fi, 7/6 up. Tea Clothsand Tray Squares,Medallions.
D’Oylies, Mats, and everything that is made in Lace,
Laee andinsertionby thoyard, hundred differentdesign*
from 4d., Hd. IA, 2/6 per yard. Booklet entitled “Ai»

Interesting-Home Industry" profusely illustrated,sent

Post Free to anypart of the world, to ladies interested.

The lacemakers are very glad of any orders, however

small. Selectionssent on approval on deposit£l, sal*
or return. Bucks’ hand-mndp Pillow-Lace outwears:tn/
other. Thousands of testimonials from delighted cu*>
tomers. Write atonce to

MRS. ZEA-ASMSTRONS, OLNEY, BUCKS. ENGLAND

direct from the Looms,
fl ?T> b y^i , <H <’:•
'V# B gijo lltustrat for; the

most important issued. Post Free. Hem

4’urtaius, Muslins, Casement Fabries,
Household Linen, Ladies’ and Gents* Under-
wear, Costumes, Clothinj?, Boots and Shoes.

SAML. PEACH AND SON’S,
Box The Looms, Nottingham, England.

TTAVE you an A.B.C. BRDSTI3AD, made
A

in any colour? Inspect the A.B.C.

Stocked by every furnishing firm, shop-

keeper, and storekeeper.
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wick, Wiltshire, Tansley (2), B. Rrfbert

son, Baker. Young, McDowell, Monteith,

Greig (Auckland), Freeman. Monteith,
Wilson, Hobday, 'Messrs. Tenncnt, Wells,

Ryan, Varnham, Piddttek, Barker, Prior,
Kelleher, Harker, Hewett, Melville, Rob-
ertson, Tansley, Edwards, Sh-ely, Darn-

ley, Taylor, E. Knight, F. Knight, Revs.

McNiekel and Nicholas.

Bridge.
The third evening of the Bridge Club

was held on Thursday <it the tearooms.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Green, Air. and Mrs. Blakiston, *Mr. and

Airs. Bunny. Mr. and ‘Mrs. Tansley, Mr.

and Mrs. Bamford, Mr. and Mrs. Bot-

trell, Air. and Mrs. Bickford, Mrs. Rath-
bond, Mrs. Giesen, Mrs. 'Mason. Mrs. and

Miss Hartgill, Mrs. and Miss Ryan, Mrs.
Macallan, Mrs. Kerr, 'Mrs. Dawson, ‘Mrs.

G. Wright, Mrs. and Miss Soundy, Mrs.

and Miss Robertson, Mrs. Baddeley,
Misses Cowper, Patterson, Barker,
Baker. B. Robertson, Caulion, Wiltshire,
Edkins, Hopper, Morraih (Palmerston),
Coombs (Palmerston), ‘Cross. Messrs,

drangier, Evans, Wells, Hewett, Ryan,
E. Knight, Freeman, Edwards.

Personal.

(Mias McLeod, ALA.. late of the High
School stair, left by express on Monday
to take up her duties at the Ilawera

High School.

Miss Hartgill returned on Saturday
from a visit to ‘Hastings and Napier.

Miss Phillis Keeling, who lias been

•ponding a long holiday in the South
Island returned home on Monday.

Miss Tyler (Wellington) is the guest
of Airs. .T. AluDowell

Miss Greig ( Auckland) is staying with
Mrs. W. F. Knight. “Tahoraite.”

Miss D. Norrah (Palmerston) is the

guest of Miss Cowper, Kaitoke.
Miss Coombs (Palmerston) is spending

% few days with Airs. J. A. Robertson.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

July 6th.

Bridge Party.
Last Tuesday evening Airs Cleaney

gave a very pleasant bridge party, and the

prizes fell to: — Mrs Matthews (first),
Airs. Heard; (second), and Airs Jim Wil-

son (third). The hostess was rolled ill
a rich black silk, "i’mished with cream

lace. Amongst the others present were:

—Airs H. Bailey, Alias lx. Hamerton, Airs

J. Wilson', Mrs Walter Bayley, Airs Ad-
deubrooke. Airs Heard: Airs Fitzmauriee.
Airs Curtis. Mrs AlacHiarniid. Airs

Hixon, Airs Johns, Aliss F. Wood, Airs

Percy Webster. Airs- Alathews, Airs V.
Elliott. Airs 11. Russell. Mrs Dodgshun.

Farewell to Miss Rosina Buckmau.

Aliss Rosina Buckman was greeted, on

her last appearance on the' New Ply-
mouth stage, with the utmost warmth,

prior to her departure for the Old Coun-

try. During the evening, Aliss Buckman

was the 'recipient of an exquisite bouquet
of violets. Those who assisted Miss

Buckman at this concert, which was in

aid of the Technical School funds, were:

—Mrs Stubbs, Airs Cooke. Aliss .Warren,
Alias Leatham. Alias Ainsworth, and
Miss Henderson, and Messrs Haslam,
Johnson, and Cooke. Alias Buckman,
who was received with tremendous ap-
plause, was robed in a lovely gown of

the softest French grey ninon, over a

silk foundation, with a deep silken fringe
on hem. finished with narrow silver em-

broideries. the dix-olletage being relieved
with one large scarlet rose; Alias

'Warren. black velvet, real lace berthc;
Airs Stubbs (Waitara). egg-shell ninon
over satin tunic outlined with silver;
Aliss Leatham. smoke-grey velvet, cor-

sage piped with cerise; Mrs Cooke, mlis-

tard-eolourcd satin, striped voile, re-

lieved with cream lace; Miss Ainsworth,
sky blue silk, trimmed with silver

fringe. Amongst the audience I noticed:
A|rs Glasgow. Mi»s Glasgow, Airs Dock-

rill. Miss Brewster. Alisses Thomson (3),
Airs J. Webster, Mrs Martin, Aliases
Greatbach. Mrs Lodge. Mrs Roy, Misses
Roy (3). Mrs Peter Webster, Alias
Brennan. Mrs Dowling. Miss Dowling,
Mrs IL Fookes. Mrs Alurray. Airs Heard.
Mrs Fitzinauriee. Mrs Crawford. Mrs
J. Harvey, Mis-efS Bedford. Mrs G. Kili-
bell. Airs Penn. Miss Brewster, Mrs A.

■ Tone-. Mrs Wylie, Mi~s Stanford, Mrs

Fitzlieibert, Aliases Fitzhcubert, Mrs
Shields, Mrs Paul, Mi-s Tidv, Mrs Hol-
ford. Mrs 8. Russell, Mrs Foote, Mi-s

Foote, Mi-sea Humphries. Mi-s Blyth.

A Dance.

In the Brougham Street Hall, last
Thursday evening, the Mis,es Mills gave
* Very jolly little dance. The music was

Supplied by Mr* Wood. Amongst those

present were:—Mrs Mills, black velvet
robe, relieved with cream lace; Miss
Mills, reseda green satin, trimmed with

Oriental trimming; Alias K. Milts, white

ninon over a satin foundation, the tunic
relieved with pearl trimming; Aliss 8.
Mills, apricot crystalline; Miss Bewley,
pale pink satin, with tunic of blue and

pink floral chiffon; Miss Holford (debit-
■t-ante), very pretty white ninon over

satin, -with lovely ivory-tinted satin

opera coat; Aliss (I. Roy, pale pink chif-

fon taffetas; Miss Glasgow, white satin,
veiled in ninon; Miss R. Watson (debu-
tante), dainty white satin, veiled in

ninon, the tunic outlined with pearl
passementerie trimming; Aliss Douglas
(Auckland), white satin; Aliss N. Demp-

sey, pale heliotrope chiffon taffetas; Miss
Kyngdon, rose pink silk: Miss Whitton,
pale dove grey silk; Aliss F. Evans, rose

pink satin, with tunic of ninon finished

with silver; Airs Holford, black chiffon

taffetas: Miss D. Bradbury, pale ' sea

green silk; Miss Wheatley, white satin,
veiled in silver spangled net; Miss R.

Wingfield, pale pink er stalline; Aliss
F. AVingfield, white imsertioned muslin;
Aliss Greatbach, white ninon over satin;
Aliss S. Greatbach, pretty royal blue vel-

vet; Miss Sturtivant, pale blue satin;
Aliss Taylor (Elthani), white satin; Miss
AL Thomson, saxe blue velvet; Miss Wil-

son (Te Kuiti), white satin; Alias R.

Leatham, pale pink satin, veiled in silk

fisher net; Miss B. Hirst, pale pink floral

muslin; Aliss Wilson (Elthani), white

muslin, trimmed with lace; Miss Grant,
jiale green silk; Alias I. Fitzherbert; Aliss
D. Bailey, white muslin; Miss Penn, pale
blue silk; Aliss R. Penn, rose pink erepe
de chine ; Miss M. Cork-ill, white muslin.

At Home.

A very enjoyable “’At Home” was

given last Thursday afternoon, by the

citizens of New Plymouth to bid adieu

to Miss Rosina Buckman. Air Tribe, on

behalf of the Mayor, made a very appro-

priate speech, after which a presentation
was made (lovely silver toilet requisites)
by the Mayoress (Mrs Browne). Also

a bouquet from the citizens, by Mrs E.

Gilmour. As Miss Buckman stepped for-

ward, she was received with a round of

applause, which was doubly expressed
lifter her charming little speech of
thanks, followed by "For She’s a Jolly
Good Fellow,” and cheers.

Alesdames (Browne (Mayoress),.Hood,
Dockrill, Waod,< R. • Cock, A. Williams,
R. Jury, Heatley, Bach, G. Blaneharcl,
Hawker, W. J. White, Sanford, and E.
Gilmour, formed the ladies’ committee..

Airs Browne (Mayoress), was robed
in a smart • prunelie coloured costume,
with cream lace vest, black hat with
plumes; Aliss Buckman, looked charming
in an oyster grey cashmere de soie,
piped with a dark reseda green silk,
pretty black velvet hat lined with shell-

pink silk, with bunches of tiny shaded

apples; 'Alias E. Buckman, navy coat and

skirt, black hat; Aliss O. Buckman, navy

costume, black hat, with white wings:
Alias J. Buckman, dark navy coat and

■skirt, smart electric blue hat with white
wings; Airs Calvert, pretty brown velvet

costume, fawn velvet hat, swathed with
pale blue and pink ribbon; Airs Buck-

man, black silk, finished with lace, black

toque to correspond;; Airs E. Gilmour,
dainty grey costume with cream lace

yoke, smart grey hat, trimmed with

emerald green; Mrs Doekrill, black cloth

coat and skirt, .black feathered hat; Airs

Heatley, mulberry coloured costume,
cream lace vest, black hat, trimmed with

cream lace; Mrs R. Cock, smart prunelie
coloured costume, white feather boa,
toque to correspond: Airs A. Williams,
navy coat and skirt, black hat; Alias L.

Berry, slate-grey costume, pretty rose-

pink hat; Alisa AJ. Berry, navy costume,

hat to correspond: Mrs AY. AmTiury,
brown costume, brown velvet hat, lined

with pale blue; Alias Ambury, French
grey cloth, trimmed with braidings,
pretty grev bat, lightened with cerise;
Alias Hempton, navy costume, moss green
hat; Airs Hood, flecked tweed costume,
brown hat; Alias Trimhel, grey coat and

skirt, black hat; Airs Home, black cos-

tume, toque to correspond; Mrs Scanlen,
cream costume, smart black hat, swath-

ed with tangerine; Airs Dowling, navy-
costume, black hat; Mr< Wood, black
velvet, pretty black hat with white
wings; Airs Brooking; Airs R. Jury, navy
costume, hat relieved with white; Aliss
Hull, mole-coloured velvet, prunelle-
coloured hat; Mrs J. Hempton, navy cos-

tume, browu hat; Miss Rennell, black and
white costume, black hat; Airs Heard,
navy costume, hat en suite; Airs Fitz-
maurice, navy costume, navy felt toque,
Swathed with brown; Mrs Paul, pretty
dove grey eolienne, piped with black,
black hat, with «*ri«a coloured saucer

plumes; Mrs R. White, black silk, pea-
cock and . cream-coloured toque; Mrs

Sanford; Mrs J. Clarke, navy costume,
black hat with white feathers; Miss
Fookes, navy costume, black toque; Aliss

■M. Humphries, fawny grey coat. and

skirt, faced with black, black toque with

feathers; Aliss Morey, navy costume,
grey and pink (hat; Aliss 'Morley, dark
navy coat and skirt, flecked green straw
hat, swathed with peacock blue silk; Airs

Percy Webster, navy coat and skirt,
faced with black silk, smart navy nnd
cerise toque; AlLs«s Glasgow, grey cos-

tume, grey toque to correspond; Airs

McCloud, navy costume, black hat with

Lancer plumes; Airs S. Webster, pretty
grey coat and skirt, faced with black,
black velvet toque, lined with white;
Airs A. S. Cooke; Aliss Ainsworth, rose

pink striped costume, black hat; Airs

R. George, navy costume, black and green

hat; Airs Tri'be, black costume, moss

green and black toque; Aliss Tribe, fawn

tweed eoat and skirt, black hat.; Airs F.
E. Clarke, heliotrope costume, black vel-

vet toque; Miss B. Clarke, navy coat and

skirt, white felt toque; Aliss Roy, saxe

blue costume, toque en suite; Aliss G.

Roy, moss green costume, white felt
toque, massed with cherries; Mrs Chol-

well, Aliss Cholwell, saxe blue costume,
white woollen coat; Airs Bewley, dark

navy costume, black toque; Miss Bewley,
navy costume,piped with a lighter shade,
white and black hat; Airs Baker, black;
Aliss Baker, navy coat and skirt, black

hat, with saxe blue wings; Aliss Hanna,
vieux rose costume, hat to correspond,
white furs; Aliss Bedford, navy costume,
faced with royal blue, black hat; Airs A.

Jones, navy costume, saxe blue hat, with

white wings; Airs Corney, navy costume,
saxe blue hat; Aliss Corney; Mrs Whet-
her, blaek coat and skirt, saxe blue

toque; Aliss J. Elliott, smart grey cos-

tume, pretty cerise hat; Aliss I. Gilbert,
■prunelle-coloured costume, with black
velvet toque; Airs Hooper, blaek velvet
robe, toque to correspond.

Personal.

Aliss Rosina Buckman left New Ply-
mouth last Friday evening by the Ra-
rawa for Auckland, en route for Sydney.
Aliss Buckman will sail for London by
the Otway, leaving Sydney on July 20th.

Aliss Cutfield, who has been spending
her holidays with her people in New
Plymouth, has returned to the Hamilton
Hospital, where she is one of the nursing
staff-. - ,

Rev. J. Wilkinson, New Plymouth, is

at. present in (Auckland.

Airs. Colville has been on a short visit
to Feilding, but has now returned.

Aliss Cunningham, New Plymouth, has

gone on a visit to Sydney and Alelbourne.

Aliss Douglas, who has been the guest
of Mrs. M. Fraser, New Plymouth, has
returned to Auckland.

STRATFORD.

July ft.

Bridge.
Airs. Uniacke gave a very enjoyable

bridge party on Saturday afternoon. She

also entertained the members of the

Bridge Club and a few additional guests
on Friday evening. Included were Ales-

dames Grant, Glasgow, Budge, Stubbs,
Robinson, Chinehin, Rennell, Richards,
Budd, Wake, Crawshaw, Hogg, Mclntosh,
Dymock (Wellington), Menzies. The
hostess was wearing mole ninon tunic
over azure taffeta. Oriental bordered.

Social.

Another very successful church social

was held nt the Parish Hall on Tuesday
evening. Dancing was the order of the

night, and zealously indulged in by old

land young. The supper arrangements
wore satisfactorily managed by Ales-
danies Hudson, Aliddleton, Highnett, and
Arden.

MF The tiller and the toiler always prefer

1 Symingtons
J- V isfc*-'COFrEEESSENCE
M

I* the fragrance, strength and

1 fl avour the finest freshly roasted

/X H Coffees. It is invigorating and re-

‘ js mgkl H freshing—economical and whole-
A S some. Made in a moment —simply

q] Fife' fl add boiling water. 13

BBS* M Syimnglon »C* Co., F.A'uxhurgK and Lrmdon.

\ &
Ik
IV V- X f 'i f 111

, It is a self imi>osed drudgery to

■ get out the broom and dust pan to
S gather up baby’s crumbs, or a

little litter here and there. A

RIC C F I T “Cyco” BALL
£) * a BEARING

Carpet Sweeper
will do the work Quickly, easily «widthor-
oughly, leaving you time for pleasanter
tasks. Agreat saver ofenergyand carpets
when used for general sweeping. Sold

Prices 15/-to 29/-
Bissell CarpetSweeper Co.

25 Warren St. NEW YORK.U.S.A.
(Largest and Only Exclusive Ckcjk-i Sweeper

Makers in. theWorld.)

The Outdoor

Girl’s

Complexion
is beeo “ B

4/ ' »
rough by constant

/ rs* exposure to wind

f ■* nnd wenther.

The skin can be kept in perfect
condition with

Sydal
(Wilton's Hand Emollient)

It mitigates the effect of rough
weather, softens the skin, nnd keeps
it clenr and smooth.

Scores of women testify to the
merits of "Sydnl.” Ask any of

your friends who hnvc used it, nnd

henr their opinion.

Sold in Jars at 1/6.

GEO. W. WILTON 8 CO., LTO.

Wellington and Auckland.

v- >

FANCY DRESSES FOR HIRE.

Large Stock to choose from.
Terms Moderate. Write for Catalogue.

MISS KIRKBY
■‘BON TON," 25 PONSONBY ROAD.

I AniFQ Durand’s Pills, ordln-
LAUItO

ary 2/6; strong 5/-. Post
"**

Free. Safe, prompt, rs-

lliibls. Further informa-
tion sent on receipt cf id. stamp.—
C. R. Woollama, Bridge Pharmacy. 5b

Karar.gt.hape Road, Auckland.

SHAKESPEAR & CO.,
His Majesty’s Arcade and
Newton, have just received direct froui

China a Choice Assortment of Hand worked
Drawn Thread Silk Cosies and D’Oyleys;
Paton’s Alloa Wheeling, in beautiful shades,
for Ladies* Winter Coats. Agents for

Madame Demiret’s Reliable Cut Paper
Patterns.
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presentation*.. •_

A very interesting function took

place at' the District High School on

Tuesday afternoon, when Mr. Skoglund',
chairman of the committee, made several

presentations to Miss Beedie, of the

teaching staff, who is severing her con-

nection with the school. An illuminated

address, silver-backed toiletware, and a

salad bowl, given by committee, children,

and teaching staff, were the tangible evi-

dences shown of the appreciation of Miss

Beedie’s ability and popularity.

Show.

The interest of the lias been the

Stratford Poultry, Pigeon, and Canary
Show, which was opened at the Town

Hall on Wednesday by Mr. L. Kirkwood,

Mayor. The exhibition of birds and num-

ber of entries were splendid, and tlio
Attendance fairly good. A chief feature

of the show was an exhibition of babies,
and, naturally, they attracted a good
deal of attention. About twenty-five
innocent competitors were entered for
the award. The difficulty was great to

decide which was the beauty. Difficulties

were considerably minimised by present-
ing eleven babies with prizes, one baby
girl, Theresa Fabish (Waitara), carrying
off the championship.

Personal.

Captain and Mrs. Dampen were this

week presented with a very handsome

solid Silver tea service, on the occasion

of their marriage, by- the officers of the

lltb Regiment.

SOUTH TARANAKI.

Hawera, July 5.

A Dance.
_

The fourth and last of a series of

“Assemblies” organised by Miss Douglas
was held in the Foresters’ Hall last

Friday evening. Music was supplied by

Mrs. Bowen and her sister, Miss Con-
nell. Miss Douglas wore a pale pink
charmeuse frock, with grey- ninon tunic,

and trimmed with grey fringe; Mrs. Wil-

liams, black velvet, cream lace berthe,

violets on corsage; Mrs* Moore, black

silk: Mrs. Baine, black charmeuse, with

black ninon tunic, corsage relieved with
Oriental embroideries; Mrs. Page, pale
blue Ottoman silk; Mrs. A. Piper,

cream satin, with silver trimmings; Mrs.

Fantham, cream net over silk, corsage

trimmed with lace; Mrs. R. McLean,

grey charmeuse, with steel trimmings;

Mrs. Sinsted, heliotrope satin, with

blends of same embroidered in violets;

Mrs. G. Cooper (Eltham), blue silk, re-

lieved with pale pink velvet bands:

Mrs. T. Winks, white satin, trimmed

with wide silk insertion and pearls;
Mrs. Cardale, grey crystalline, with

steel trimmings; Mrs. Webster, cream

charmeuse, corsage trimmed with chiffon,

and pearl embroidery; Mrs. Duckworth,
blue frock; Mrs. Williamson, grey silk;

Mrs. O’Callaghan, white charmeuse; Miss

Glenn, blue charmeuse, with tunic of

pink ninon, pretty trimming on corsage;
Miss Moore, pale primrose charmeuse,
with pale green overdress; Miss Baine,
white satin, with silver sequin trim-

mings; Miss William.son, pale pink silk;

Miss B. Nolan, pale blue charmeuse,
with pink ninon tunic, embroidefed in

pearls; Miss Nolan, of Gisborne, cream

net frock, cerise rose on corsage; Miss

Williams, old gold charmeuse, trimmed
with ruehings of same; Miss McArtney,
White silk with silver trimmings; Miss

Hay', pale blue frock; Miss Caplen, blaek

crystalline; Miss E. Caplen, pink satin,
with an overdress of white dewdrop net;
Miss Wake (Stratford), pale blue ehar-

Miss —. Wake, white satin,
with silver trimmings; Miss Biddle,

heliotrope taffeta, with dewdrop net

tunic; Miss Reilly, white charmeuse,
with overdress of cream net, pink roses

on corsage; Miss C. Reilly-, white frock,
with an overdress of blue and touches
of green; Miss Hair (Manaia), green,

with a floral ninon tunic; Miss Revell,
white muslin, trimmed with embroidery'
and fringe; Miss Clark, blaek velvet;
Miss White, black net frock; Miss Mor-

rison; Miss Stringer; Misses Hunter

C2); Miss Stewart; Miss Norton; Mi-s
Brotherton, etc.

Personal.

Miss Nolan, who has been visiting
Mrs.* R. IL Nolan, -has returned to her

home, in Gisborne.

The Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. Cassell
are visiting Wellington.

Mrs. Blakeley (Auckland) is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Holder.

Miss Reilly is visiting friend* in

Cbriatchuroh.

PALMERSTON NORTH.

July 6th.
Cinderella Dance.

Very successful was the Cinderella
dance held in the Empire Hall last
Thursday night. A pouring wet night
in no way interfered with the attend-

ance, and owing to it being Show Week

there was a large number of visiting

men present—in faet there Was a sur-

plus of men, a most unusual thing at

dances here. A small committee of girls
—Miss Sybil Abraham, Miss Warburton,

and Miss W. Watson—were the organis-
ers of the dance, and Mrs Chaytor and

Mrs Warburton the chaperons. The

stage had been eosily arranged as a

drawing-room, and the supper served in

a room adjoining the hall. Colonel and

(Mrs Chaytor, Mrs and Miss Warburton,

Captain and Mrs Bowles, Mr and Mrs

Harman, Mr and Mrs H. Cooper, Mr and

Mrs Broad, Mr and Mrs B. Beale, Mr

and Mrs A. N. Gibbons, Mr and Mrs C.

Louisson, Dr and Mrs Putnam, the

Misses S. Abraham, W. Watson, E.
Moore, D. Morrah, Barnieoat (2),
D. Waldegrave, T. Mawhinnev, E.

Dundas, A. Coombs, C. Cargill, Turner,
Bobbie, Barber (2), Armstrong, Bond,
S. Preece. Coutts, Bates (Wanganui),
Pascal, Tripe. Messrs. Goring John-
stone, K. Duncan (Wellington), Levein,
McDonald, Wardrop, (Wellington),
Abraham (2), Waldegrave (2), Collins,
Blackmore, Henry-, Hankins, Goldingham,
Hill, Scott, Watson, and several others
were there. Miss Sybil Abraham wore

a becoming blaek charmeuse frock with
tunic of blaek ninon andl effective

touches of emerald green; Miss Warbur-

ton. pink charmeuse with pale blue ninon

tunic, the bodice veiled in ninon and

prettily embroidered .in pink; Miss W.

Watson, soft black silk frock, with clus-

ter of blue roses at- waist; Miss Gladys
•Mawhinney, white satin with green tosca

net tunic, bodice veiled in green net;

Miss Alice Coombs, white satin, with

overdress of dewdrop grey ninon; Miss

Pascoe, a very pretty white frock; Miss

D. Waldegrave, cream satin, with gold
tissue roses; Miss Cargill, white satin;

Miss Barnieoat, a dainty frock of pale
blue satin, veiled in pale blue ninon;
Miss Alison Barnieoat, pink satin, with

tunie of mauve ninon, bodice veiled in

the ninon: Miss Armstrong, black satin,
with black net tunie finished with a gold
fringe; Miss Bond, cream satin, with

pearl trimmings; Miss Moore wore pale
blue; Miss Morrah, pink silk; Miss
Tripe, white satin, with pearl trim-

mings; Miss Coutts, white muslin and
lace.

Bridge Party.

On Friday evening Mrs. W. Coombs,
Featherston Street, entertained a party
o£»friends at bridge. Mrs. H. S. Fitz-
herbert (New Plymouth) was the guest
of honour. The hostess wore blaek silk,
with eream lace yoke and jet trimming;
Miss Coombs, hydrangea pink crepe,
with deep cream lace insertion on skirt,
and bodice; Miss M. Coombs, grey silk,
with band of cerise at waist; Mrs. Fitz-
herbert (New Plymouth), blaek Shan-
tung, with tucked net vest and sleeves;
Mrs. W. L. Fitzherbert, black satin
veiled in blaek net embroidered in steel;
Mrs. C. E. Waldegrave, mauve taffeta
and lace; Mrs. McGill, blaek crepe de.

chine with cream lace and eluster of
crimson roses; Mrs. Millton, black satin
and jet; Mrs. McKnight, blaek velvet,
with green embroidery; Mrs. A. Guy,
lobelia blue ninon over Paisley silk ; Mrs

Spencer, white silk veiled in white Tosca
net, the net fichu finished with white
silk fringe; Mrs. Gibbons, white satin

veiled in white net, cluster of crimson

roses on corsage, crimson shoes; Miss
Randolph, black crepe de chine, with

emerald green chiffon tunie veiled in
gold and green beaded black net; Miss
F. Randolph, pale blue satin, the blue
ninon tunic caught with ninon roses,
dull gold embroidery on corsage; Messrs.
McKnight, Armstrong, Gibbons. C. E.

Waldegrave, Blackmore, W. L. Fitzher-
bert, Hill, Foote, Natusoh, Guy.

Progressive Bridge.

Mrs. H. M. McKnight, Queen Street,
gave a small progressive bridge party
last night. Mr. and Mrs. Carter were

the prizewinners. Pink chrysanthemums
and foliage decorated the drawing room,
and the supper table iu the dining room

was prettily done with snowflakes and

lighted with pink shaded candles. Those
playing were: Mr. and* Mrs. Carter, Mr.
and Mrs. Morrah, Mr. and Mrs. Suther-
land, Mrs. and Miss Coombs, Miss Ran-
dolph, Mrs. Messrs. McKnight,
Armstrong, Pavitt, Hodson, and Dr. Bett.
The hostess wore a black velvet frock,
with touches of emerald green. Miss
Aileen McKnight was also in blaek vel-

vet, with cream lace and pipings of
cerise.

Personal.

Mrs. H. S. Fitzherbert, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fitz-

herbert, returned to New Plymouth last

Saturday.
Mrs. Ford Hutcheson has gone to Mas-

terton for a week.
Miss D. Morrah is visiting friends in

Danuevirke.

Mrs. Neald, Wellington, is the guest
of Mrs. H. Waldegrave.

Mr. Martyn Abraham, the eldest son

of Mr. L. A. Abraham, leaves for Eng-
land on July 11. He goes Home to. Cam-

bridge.
Mr. M. Cohen has gone to Sydney to

meet Mrs. Cohen, who is on her way

out from England. Mrs. Cohen’s sister,
(Miss Nathan, is accompanying her.

WANGANUI.

July b.

At Go.f.

The Golf Club were fortunate in hav-

ing a fine dav for golf on Wednesday.

Mrs. James Watt and Mrs. Lomax pro-
vided afternoon tea. Amongst 'those

present were: Mrs. A. Izard, Mrs. IL

Good, Miss H. Anderson, Mrs. Lomax,

Miss Montgomery-Moore, Miss Cowper,

Miss M. Milne, ' Miss Bates, Miss R.

Hawken. Miss B. Fairburn, Miss Bret-

targh, Miss Nolan (Gisborne), Miss

Stevenson, Miss Collier. Mrs. Gwyn-

Potts, Miss Parsons, Miss Davis, Miss

Spenser, Miss G. Christie, Miss I. Nixon,

Miss Lambert, Miss L. Williams, Mrs.

Davis, Mrs. Pa'terson, Miss Frankish,

Mrs. Meldrum, Mrs. Bayly, Miss W.

Bayly, Mrs. John Anderson, Miss W.

Anderson, and others.

Surprise Party.
On Tuesday evening there was a very

enjoyable surprise party at Mrs. Mac-

kay’s. Mrs. Mackay wore a beautiful

gown of cream channelise, with silk

fringe, pale blue bail'd in her coiffure;
Mrs? Wall was gowned in a white char-

meuse robe with overdress of apple-

green, and aigrette in her coiffure; Miss

H. Anderson, white embroidered net

frock, with touch of pale pink; Miss

Barnard Brown wore a pretty white

charmeuse gown with tunic and silver,

band of silver in her coiffure; Miss W.

Anderson, smart blaek satin gown, with

bands of rose-pink floral chiffon; Miss

R. Nixon, pale blue charmeuse, with tiny
pink roses bordering her corsage; Miss

R. Fairburn, eream charmeuse gown,
with pointed ninon tunie, edged with

bugle fringe, becoming emerald-green

satin ribbons in her coiffure; Miss Chris-
tie, pale blue charmeuse frock, with

tunie of floral blue ninon, edged with

mushquash, pale blue ribbons in her coif-

fure; Miss G. Christie, pale pink satin

gtpvn, with stylish equare-cut tunie of

blue ninon, edged with silver: Miss W.

Bayly, pale blue satin robe, with over-

dress of blue ninon, blue in her coiffure;
Miss Kerr wore a pale blue satin, pro-
fusely embroidered in the same tone;
Miss Nolan (Gisborne), white satin frock,
with bands of heliotrope floral ninon,

eaught with pink and blue flowers formed

of satin: Miss Stevenson, pretty pale
pink frock, veiled in grey ninon, waving

aigrette in her coiffure: Mias Darley,
becoming pale blue crepe de chine, with

ninon the same shade, and touch of

lace on corsage.

Personal.

Mrs. Ballance, of Wanganui, is staying
in Wellington with relations.

Miss Morton Jones, of Wanganui, has

been staying in Wellington.
Miss Wheeler, of Haleombe, is the

guest of Mrs. Smith, her sister, in Wa-

nganui.
The Misses Bates, of Wanganui, have

lieen the guests of Mrs. Gifford Moore,
in Palmerston North.

Dr. and Mrs. Skerman, of Marton, are

staying in Wanganui with Mr. and Airs.

IT. GooVl.
Miss Marshall, of New Plymouth, is

staying in Wanganui with Mr. And Mrs.
Gifford MarsTiall. Putiki.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. Lambert, of Wanga-
nui. are staying in Rangitikei.

Mrs. Bond, of thu Wairarapa, Who has

Beautiful

Japan
THE LAND OF SUNSHINE AND

The very beauty of country and clJafrAf*
seems reflected in the masterly wx>rk of it*
manufacturers.

NO COUNTRY IN THE WORLD
compare IU work with that of TspiUk,
either for price, quniutness of desigp, pij
excellence of workmanship.

WE SPECIALISE in these beautiful
goods and hold an assortment
in Australasia.

FOR WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, ANl|
COMPLIMENTARY PRESENTS, we eo2
fldently invite comparison of the goods
hold with anything in the market.

INSPECTION INVITED AT Afrti
TIMES. A walk through our department
will always Interest and repay you.

ONLY ONE ADDRESS

GOODSON’S
Eondon Hrcade and

Japanese Bazaar

240-2-4 QUEEN STREET,
AUCKLAND.

0 O *

Beautiful
Colours

HI N K what opportu
* volonr-sch-in-’s, for designs thatcombine

delicacy and strength. *
Most of the colours in Pearsall’s Silks

washing and boiling dyes, and are clearly
marked. J

Anotherpoint is that the beautiful and Tast-

ing lustre of these Silks is due to the purfty of
the Silk itself.

“FILO-FLOSS”
350 Washi-u C< buns. A divisibleSilk

“MALLARD FLOSS”
b A twish’d Floss Silk

“CABLE SILK”
Avery stout Silk l’«»r portieres, etc. 350co1omv

"PAMELA”
Knitting and Crochet. A hard make in

t stainless colours

< There’s a Pearsall Silk for every kind of
work, Obtainable at all drapers and fatjef
gcods repositories.

pTARSAIIj
Silks

Tthphcurni r. LAKSEIf, lt.Ub.l4t
OurIo Murchant,Lapidlat and JewaMV

Hl Bhurtland St.,Auckland,

1 New
v e The Inspection ol

Visltore Cordially
Imitfd. Ali-ldpdb

j of Btonea Qnl M

fi' deaifu.

WOOD-CARVING, POKERWORK,
AND MARQUETRY STAINING.

CI.ASSES EVEIIY DAY AND ONE ,
EVENING.

Termx, 12,C. per quarter, or 1/6 per hour.

Articles of eveiy Idml, ready dealgnod fo«
work. SEND FOB PRICE LIST. Poke6
worked Leather Goods for Hale.—Mlßß

AYLING, No. d Strand Arenfle, AueklatMk
Telephone 748.
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been slaying in Wanganui for •offs

weeks with her aister, Mrs. H. tiarjeant,
has gone to Wellington.

Jtev. 11. Reeve and Mrs. Reeve, of
Wanganui, arb *s*J**g in Wellington.

£laptain and Mrs. Hume, of Wanganui,
nreftpending some weeks with friends
in Wellington.
I' Miss Spenser, of Wanganui, has re-

gsd from her visit to Wellington.
ss Nolan, of Gisborne, has returned
her visit to relations in llawera,

is now the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
JF’Arcy, in Wanganui.

Jitr. and Mrs. Gwyn-Potts, of Wa-

nganui, have been staying in Palmerstton
North with Mr. and Mrs. G. Potts.

BLENHEIM.

July 6.
Christening' Party.

(Mr and Mrs Frank Dillon invited a

tjumbcr of their friends out to “Lee-

field” on Thursday afternoon, to be pre-

«en at tihe christening of their infant
bon (Patrick Arthur!. The ceremony
took place in tire drawingroom, which
was tastefully decorated for the occa-

sion with white chrysanthemums and

Hutumn leaves. Afterwards a dainty
tea was served in the large billiard-room,
lp*hich looked very pretty with decora-

tions of pink chrysanthemums and

palms. (Mr 'Dillon received her guests
wearing a handsome dress of red char-
iiieuse with overdress of embroidered
ninon. Among those present were:

(Mesdames IWeld (Flaxbourne), Ridhard-
s>on, Seymour Fell (Pieton), Vavasour,
[Redwood, Maddy, Adams, Bell, Clous-

ton, (Monro, Tilly, Woods, Elliot, Meade,
Walker, Bennett, Sharp (Nelson), Watts

'(Lansdowne), Misses Skinner, B. Vava-

sour, 11. Redwood, Horton, Dillon, Messrs

Corbett, Fell (Wellington), Vavasour,
Stell, (Munro. Redwood, Teshemaker-

fdiute, Drs. Walker, Bennett- and Elliot

Meade.
V*
Skating Carnival.

A must successful skating carnival
was held last evening in the Town Hall.
Excellent music was rendered by the

Hibernian Band. Prizes were awarded

for originality in dress, and were iwon

flfy a clever impersonation of a rooster

Iby Air. Pollen, -ami by Miss Mbeck, a

gypsy. Aiiss D. Hillman was awarded
a pri / for 'the most graceful skater.

Mrs. Walker. Mrs. Hylton, and Mrs.

IF. Redwood acted as judges. Among
those I noticed present were: Mesdames
Whelan, (Bacon. Bagge, Jackson, Brock,
(Fraser, Tyler, Lucas, Macey, Dunn,
I’owell, Misses Cheep, Powell, Neville,
Whelan, (Macey (2), Lucas, Beaton,
Messrs. Bacon. Manro; Hillman, Whelan,
Powell, Brock, Lucas-, SMortimore.

Sale of Work.

Despite the pouring rain on Thursday
afternoon and evening, there was a large
attendance at the sale of work in St.
Andrew’s Hall in aid of Dr. Bamardo’s

Home; and the promoters and workers
ftave the Satisfaction of being able to
send away a substantial sum of money.
The following ladies had charge of the
stalls: Fancy goods. Misses Skinner ami

Chaytor; plain <work, Mesdames Heffer

and Loudon; produce. Mesdames Corry,
J?. Dodson, and E. Rose; sweets, Misses
(Draper. The tea-rooms were managed
by Mesdames Scott and Horton and the

Misses Farmer, MoGalliun, and Lucas.
In the evening the gathering was enter-
tained by tlhe dancing of a number of

Children trained by Miss (McNab; and
some tableaux arranged by Mrs, Edward

Bull.

Personal.
Mrs. J. iMacla ine is spending a week

in Wellington.
Alt’s R. Horton is spending a short

holiday in the Empire City.
Miss Blasliky (Greytown) is the guest

of Mrs. F’illuel, Alfred Street.
Mrs. J. Sharpe ('Nelson) is visiting

Mrs. Watts, “Lansdowne.”
Mr. S. Fell (Wellington) is the guest

of Mr, and Mrs. F. iDillon, “Eeefield.”
Alias Chaytor has returned from Wel-

lington.
, (Mrs. Redman (Picton) was in Blen-

heim during the week.

Miaa Urquhart has from Wel-
lington.

Mm. R. McCallam (has returned from
her short visit to Wellington.

(Dr. Paterson (Picton) was in Blen-
heim during the week.

Mia* Rutherford, “Kekerangu," was

in town during the week.

Mr. Francis ilounlon (Wellington) is
•pending bis holidays with hia mtrther.
Bra. W. Clauaton, Ifcdm'a*

PICTON.

July 0.

Enckre Tonrasment
At the Mauritai euchre tournament

held last week Master M. Bush, playing
aa a lady, won the first prise offered to
the ladies, and Mr. J. Rudd annexed

the men’s. A supper and a dance finished
up a pleasant evening.

Children’s Party.
Mrs. Kenny gave a children’s party

on Saturday at her residence, Bridge
End, which the little ones enjoyed im-
mensely. All sorts of games were played
and e. dainty eupper finished up the
evening. Those present were: (Miss Edith
Kenny, Misses M. Kenny (Tory Chan-
nel), G. Newman, G. Beswick, M. Tripe
(Koromiko), G. Haughey, T. Philpotts,
M. Nicol, H. Madsen, J. Seott, Masters
Paul Kenny, Scott (2), Kenny (2)
(Tory Channel), J. Nicol, aud W. Bur-
gess.'

“ Afternoons.”

Airs. Vidkers’ afternoon on Friday
was largely attended. Mrs. Dawkins re-

ceived a great many guests on her day
last Monday.

On Tuesday Mrs. Beswick gave a smalt

afternoon for Mrs. A. Chaytor (Blen-
heim). Among those present were: Mrs

and the Misses Beswiek (2), Airs. Bone
(Christchurch), ‘Mrs. Arthur, Mrs. and
the "Misses Allen, Mrs. H. <!. Seymour,
Mrs. T. J. Smith, Mrs. Beauchamp, Miss
Beauchamp, Mrs. (!. Philpotts, Mrs.

Lucena.

Church Social.

Another of these little gatherings was

held in the Anglican Sunday Schoolroom
on Wednesday evening, Mesdames David
Cragg, Cook, and Miss E. Gragg being
managers and hostesses. A very plea-
sant programme was rendered as fol-

lows:—Piano solo. Miss Al. Newman;
song, “May Be,” Mr. R. Andrews; “I

Cannot Sing the Old Songs” and “'When
Birds Go North Again,” Miss Ria Mac-
alister; “The Sad Sea Waves” and

“Annie Laurie,” Mrs. Al. Jennings; “The
White Squall,” “Rocked in the Cradle
of the. Deep.” and “Let Me Like a Sol-

dier Fall,” Air. (Batchelor; “Idle Words”
and “Shadow Land,” Mrs Willets; “No

One Knows,” Miss Myrtle Cragg; recita-
tions, “An Unauthorised Version” and

“Reveries of a Schoolgirl in Church,”
Miss Lily Cragg; “The Old Canteen,”
Rev. T. j. Smith; reading, “The Little
Hatchet” and “Delany at the Tele-

phone,” -Mr. Edwards. Misses Williams,
Cragg, and Newman played the accom-

paniments.

Personal.

Mr. and Mrs. John Duncan, who were

away at the Palmerston North Show,
returned home to the Grove on .Satur-
day.

The Rev. John Dickson and Mrs. Dick-
son have gone South, their friends in-
sisting on a change of scene, after their
recent sad bereavement in the death of

■their little girl. Much sympathy is
felt for them here and elsewhere.

Mrs. Paterson, who has been visiting
her daughter. Dr. Ada Paterson, has re-

turned to Dunedin.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Chaytor. Farnham,
Blenheim, spent several days in Picton
this week with Mrs. and the Misses

Allen.
Miss Fuller, who was sway enjoying

her holidays in the North Island, has

returned home earlier than she intended
owing to the illness of her mother, Mrs.

Fuller, of Kent Street.

Miss Chaytor, who has been visiting
the Hon. T. and Mrs. Mackenzie in Wel-

lington, has returned to Picton.

Mrs. McKie and Dr. and Mrs. Brown-

lee, of Christchurch, who arrived last

week to visit Mr. and Mrs. Dickson,
have returned home.

CHRISTCHURCH.

July 0.

A Juveniles* Dance.

A delightful dance was given by Mrs.

Beckett, “Altnora,” Riccarton, on Satur-

day evening, for her eldest daughter.
Those present were: Misses Hall, Wood,
C'owlishaw, Anderson, Macdonald, Pinck-

ney, Wiglay, Hulderncss, Harley, Butter-
worth, Bowden. Bowen, Teschemaker,
Robinson, Masters Blunt, Reeves, Sted-

man, Harman, Harrison, Holdemess,
lawrenee, Ross, Harris (2), Goldingliain,
lielmore (2), Cotton, Rich. Mr and Mrs
Stewart, Mrs. F, Cowlishaw, Mrs. Wigley,

Mrs. George Harris, and Mr. *nd Mrs.
Bond were also present.

Afternoon Tea.

An afternoon tea was given by Mrs.
Beals at the Shirley Links on Thursday
afternoon in commemoration of the 4th
of July. The tables were decorated
with bauds of red, white, and blue rib-
bon, caught in the centre and held in
place by small flags—the (Inion Jack
and the Stars and Stripes arranged cross-

wise. Amongst those present were:

Mesdames Rice, Wigram. Reid, Leonard,
( lark, Thomas, Campbell, Gibbs, Gibson,
Bloxam. Westenra, Merton, Harris,
Acton-Adams, Randall, Donald, Lough-
nan. Nanearrow, Turn bull, Harvey,
Godby. Stevenson. Cooper, Denniston,
Day, Bell, Wood, Nedwill, Misses Bren-

nan, Michie (Dunedin), Abraham (Pal-
merston North), Denniston, Cracroft-
Wilson, Anderson, Campbell (2), Mer-

ton, Fisher, Cowlishaw, Wilkin, Murray-
Aynsley, Pyne, and Thurston.

Personal.

Mrs. Phillips (“The Point") and the

Misses Phillips left Christchurch last

week for a visit to Sydney.
Visitors to Christchurch include: The

Misses Knight (Racecourse Hill), Mrs.

and Miss Murchison (Lake Coleridge),
Mrs. Percy Johnston (Mt. Torlesse),
Miss Godley (Wellington) is the guest
of Mrs. Wigram (Park Terrace). Mrs.

J- C. N. Grigg (Longbeach) •is staying
with Airs. Launcelot Lane. Miss Ham-

ilton (South Canterbury) is the guest
of Mrs. Pyne (Bealey Avenue). Mrs.
E. F. J. Grigg (Amberley), 'Mrs. E.

Palmer (Gisborne).
Air. and Mrs. J. D. Hall have returned

to Christchurch from the North Island.
Airs. Curnow has returned to Christ-

church after a lengthened visit to Auck-
land.

Miss Al. Shaw (Napier) is the guest
of Airs. G. Rhodes (Clynstchurch).

Airs. W. H. Triggs (Christchurch) is

staying in Wellington.
Aiiss Abraham, who is the guest of

Airs. Denniston (Christchurch) is re-

turning to Palmerston North this week.
Aiiss Brennan (Ceylon) is the guest

of Mrs. F. de C. Alalet (Papanui), Christ-
church.

BEAUTILESS FIGURES.

SLIM SHAPELINESS RESTORED.

Womra who are inclined to be plump
should be rery watchful of themselves,
A certain degree of plumpness 1* not
without its personal attractiveness, but
it must not be forgotten that thia en-

gaging fulness of figure generally de-

velops into positive stoutness. What-
ever <the degree of the obesity, the Mar-
mols Prescription Tablets present a, re-

ducing remedy of the highest order.

Containing in a solid condensed form

all the components of the celebrated
Marmola Prescription, these dainty tab<

lets restore the slim shapeliness of

figure so much admired. At the same

time the general health is greatly im-

proved. The reduoing process is both

pleasant and harmless, and in a very

few days there is a feeling of relief and

bodily well-being which is delightful and

exhilarating. The dose is one tablet

after each meal, and -one at bedtime,

Subcutaneous excess fat is removed
without wrinkling or loosening of the

skin. Bottles containing supply for a

regular course of treatment are obtain-
able of chemists for 3/6. or, post free,
of the Marmola Company, 5 and 7, Bar
rack Street, Sydney, N.S.W. Complete
directions for treatment accompany
each bottle.

h'OTE.—For those who prefer the

liquid preparation, chemists are still dis-

pensing the famous prescription as fol-

lows .—One ounce of fluid Ertract of Gly-
eyrrhiza BP., one ounce of pure Glycer-
ine one half-ounce of Marmola-, and

ounces in all. The dose is tiro teaspoon-
mis with peppermint water to make six

fuls after each meal.—(Ad.)

NURSE DONALD

HARRISVILLE PRIVATE MATERNITY

NURSING HOME

Next Post Office, Dominion Road

Telephone 2902.

jg £1 IS the Trade Mark of Quality,

Durability and Good Taste in

BEDSTEADS. Stocked everywhere.

S
Always Busy! Always Busy! (§2

THE

J.C.L. STORES H'y

Diva Gorsets

at Sale Prices U

THE Latest French Models, Perfectly Rustproof, Extra

Light, and Durable, strongly Recommended as being
PERFECT FITTING and MOST COMFORTABLE.

O.K. No. 627—Low Bust, Extended Hips, Strong
Coutil, 2 Front Suspenders, for full
figure, white or grey Sale Price 5/11

C.K. No. 643—Low Bust, Extended Hips, Strong
Contil, I Suspenders, for Slender
figure, white er grey Sale Price 8/9

C.K. No. 496— Quite New Shape, Medium Bust,
Long Unboned Extension, for
medium figure, white ... Sale Price 13/6

FREIGHT on POSTAGE PAID.

JOHN COURT
LIMITED

SOLE AGENTS,
QUEEN STREET
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The World of Fashion.
By MARGUERITE.

[C\T OME of the frocks of the moment
'Kk are absolutely Puritanical in

/ their severity of outline. None
the less, this outline is expressed

in the most costly fabrics. Coats and

skirts are particularly plainly made,
with the exception, perhaps, of such ad-

ventitious adornments as buttons. Plain

and shot velvets (real silk velvet)
trimmed with fur certainly make ideal
winter garments. Nothing is more be-

coming than black or dark shaded vel-
vets, with sable or chinchilla.

In Paris, a white velvet eoat of fuH

length has created quite a sensation.
It is trimmed with a very deep border

of skunk, witn a huge roll collar and
wide cuffs of the same fur. The muff

to match the eoat was similarly com-

posed of white velvet and fur, and to

strike a contrast it was lined with black

chiffon, while the hat also was of black
satin, though practically smothered in

white aigrettes.
Rateen and zibeline eloths are much

used by tailors, with narrow fur trim-
mings; but, soft and delightful as those
fabrics are, they are apt to be a little
heavy for stouter folk, and difficult to
manipulate. Despite the continuous
prognostications regarding the fuller
skirt, the tailor “jupe” remains as tight
as ever; while evening frocks, although
long, and therefore of necessity fuller
at the feet, still preserve their snaky,
willowy curvatures.

An Attractive Accessory.

The quaint little capes that under

the second Empire were known as peler-
ines are making a tentative bid for
favour. At the moment they are made

of taffetas and moire outlined with nar-

row ruches, and as the warm weather
approaches will be found ideal substi-

tutes for coats and peltry. Fichu

draperies in a very great variety of

styles still pursue the even tenor of

their way. A novelty, however, is the

bretelle flehu, fashioned of embroidered
lawn or lace. Over the shoulders it is

not more than three or four inches wide;
as it nears the waist it -broadens slightly,
when it is crossed over, and is fastened
with a ribbon bow or a small corsage

“poesy.” No longer is the collarless

corsage deemed good taste; a collar-
band is a sine qua non in alliance with
long sleeves. Very pretty indeed are

the new chemisette or guimpe sets, both
with and without sleeves, that ean be
‘utilised for bringing a last season's
blo-use up -to date without the inter-
vention of a needle and thread.

Imitation Feathers.

An effective new hat is trimmed with
several “plumes” of silk fringe knotted
at intervals with the ostrich feather
fronds of the larger Lancer feathers.
Another has a still quainter imitation

feather made of stone-coloured faced

cloth cut into the narrowest . possible
strips. A third shows three larger
plumes, shaded grey to blue, of tiniest
tulle ruches hanging loose.

Vogue for Small Buttons.

Buttons play a large part in the out-
door and indoor garments of the nursery
children this season. A pretty method
of fastening a tunic is that of carrying
a close double row of buttons from
■the shoulder to the hem on the left side,
these being sewn on either side of the

opening, while twisted loops of cord or

braid connect each pair of buttons.
In other eases the button-fastening is

merely a blind. Large oval or round
moulds are covered with silk to match,
and these are carried in a straight line

from shoulder to hem, while a fly-edge
and row of patent fasteners perforin the
real service of closing the garment.

Blue Serge Frocks and Persian

Embroidery.

Nothing more sensible or practicable
for children lias been invented for some

time than the simple frock or overall

of blue serge, with straight box-pleated
front and back, the sleeves being cut in

one, after the style of kimono sleeves.

The latter give place to short under-

sleeves of Persian embroidery, the same

embroidery forming a narrow turned-

back collar. These little froeks are fre-

quently cut into a "V” at the neck,
where they give place to a vest of em-

broidery or smocking, bordered with a

piping of the same colour.

A pretty frock for a debutante, made of biscuit and rose-blossom voile, with an

apron of lettuce-green taffetas and a big biscuit net collar.

A charming suit in soft Zibeline cloth,
with black velvet collar and large revers

in white ratine.

Fashion Notes from London.

(From Our Lady Correspondent.)

LONDON, May 17

Unnsaal Mixture in Dress

Materials.

As befits a month that, usually softly
sunshiny and shyly sumery, is already
piling up “records” in temperature, and

behaving with all the abandon of an old-

time July, shop-windows have risen to

the occasion, and' the lightest and cool-

est fabrics are given front rank.

Very graceful and aritistie are some

of these, noticeably the crinkly cotton

crepes or crepes of silk and wool, made

in all sorts of beautiful new shades. Ma-

terials of this description call for little

trimming; indeed, their character is

spoiled by much.

Exit Mustard.

The vivid mustard yellow, so all-pre-
vailing a colour early in the spring, has

evidently burnt itself out, or has been

toned into a delicate biscuit colour, that

now is widely seen in various soft

goods. Some of these lightly trimmed
with black look very well.

Veiling

though not nearly so general as last

year, still is seen, ami two very efleeUve

gowns on view in the West End this

week, that could be copied by the New

Zealand home dressmaker prepared -to

take a littlte trouble, were specially
worthy of note. Both were really the

same, with the colours reversed, so I'll de-
scribe one only.
It was built for a tall, slim woman,

though there's no reason why a short,
slim, or even a fairly plump one should
not look well in it. It had a tight-
fitting foundation, slightly draped at

one side of the skirt, which was made a

little full, of soft, dull, pale blue char-

mouse, with large bunches of hydrangea
in various pale colours (heliotrope, pink,
and blue), hand embroidered on one side

of the dceolletage and the skirt; a beau-

tifully draped tunic, with faggotted
edges, of palest mauve, ninon, or mar-

quisette veiling the left of the bodice,
and right of the skvt.

Coloured Shoes

and stockings, to match whatever gown

worn, have laigely taken the place of

black or tan.

In Mending Gloves

if possible, a glove-needle should bo em-

ployed, and the silk chosen should exact-

ly match. A tear ean be mended if the

edges are button-holed all round, and

then drawn carefully together.
A scrap of stock in-plaster, or a tiny

Wad of cotton wool, in the tips of the
is put by some economical wear-

ers, and tliis undoubtedly adds to their

wearing properties.

Neck Ruffles

which appear to be taking the plaee of

the scarves of last year, are now of all

descriptions, though all fasten with a

coquettish knot, bow, or posy of flowers,
under the left ear. Fringed shot silk,
black or coloured tulle, ribbon, ninon,
Crepe de chine, or very soft silk, fashion-

ed like petals, and edged with ruehed

ribbon—all are employed. The newest

ones are of pleated tulle, with garlands
Of tiny hand-made flowers round the

middle, and these are the quaintest.

Panier Hats

take one back to tales of maiden aunts
and gossipy good ladies sowing parish
scandals into work for the poor. They
are the same old models worn long ago- -

This figure shows but little of a plain
toilette de-visite of Hiick grey eharmeuse.
The bodice is veiled in grey, decorated

with tiny black velvet buttons, and pos-
sessed of a panel of the same material,
extending down the front of the skirt.
More discernible in our sketches is i>

black velvet atraightly-cut coat, with an

♦naerted Zouave “emplacement” of heavy
grey silk passementerie, embroidered
over a charmeuse ground, with a de-
lightful toque to match. The lines of

this coat, although simple, are alike
becoming to the stout and slight woman.
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filack, perhaps, dipping over each ear,

with flowers above the dip, and with,
dangling under (he down-turned brim at

the back, a bewildering network of bows

and ends of ribbon. Imagination will

not paint a modern woman in one of

these. With skirt paniers she ought,
perhaps, to seem quite consistent, but

both paniers and panier hats seem so far

removed from the day of motor ’buses, ot

hurrying people, and not too many fine

manners, that one cannot but think—-

whatever the stupidity of it—that a lady
bo clad would be treated with the kindly
wondering tolerance that would be given
some innocent stepped off the stage or

out of an asylum.

Hats fashioned of drap d’eponge, in

light shades, and simply trimmed witha

loose draping of soft white broderie

Anglaise, arc cool looking innovations.

Mixed Materials.

Most unusual blendings of materials
are taking place in the West End dress

world—a method that will prove a

snare to all but the wariest and most

artistic home dressmaker. One recep-
tion gown, for instance, undoubtedly
handsome, proved, on close examination,
to have a long, draped skirt of dull ivory
cliarmeuse, with a sort of short tunic

coming into a point at one side of the

decolletage, ami over the other hip, and

slightly down the back, which was ot

very fine creamy lawtf or linen heavily
hand-embroidered. The half of the bod
ice not covered had a white cliarmeuse
foundation, with a piquant line of very

tiny mauve velvet buttons, th'e whole

jbeing covered with gently pleated black

tulle. There was a narrow black belt

at the high waist.

Fashion Notes from Paris.

(By a Parisian Expert.)

PARIS, April, 1912.

The Black Curtain.

Have you ever taken heed to you?

appearance at a time when you hated

the image of yourself in the glass, not
for the sake of those who saw you. but
for one who did not see?

A poor woman I once knew, who suf-

fered every now and then from attacks

Of some form of brain trouble, always
knew when they were coming on, for

there fell slowly between her and the.

bright world, down, down, till it was al-

most blotted out. a black curtain. We

are not all mad —but, between us and

the sunshine, the blaek curtain has come

down. .To write of dress now, when

the whole world is moved with horror

pver the awful tragedy of the Titanic,
sgems a mockery, and yet a necessity,
like many mockeries! It is not necessary
for those of us who have not had the
misfortune of losing a dear one in the

catastrophe, but who are full of sym-
pathy for those who have lost their

relatives and friends, that we should
mourn in sackcloth and ashes. But if
we jdiow in our dress the same spirit
we feel in our grief, we shall nut make
many mistakes.

Concerning the Wearing of Black.

A blaek dress is always a useful pos-
session. But black can l>e so very chic,
and so very dowdy. The sable, gown,
which stands out among a host of colour-
ed fellows, depends largely upon those
Other dresses for its success of contrast.
It is always not easy fo do much with
dead black, and very little contrast can

got out of several blacks! The only
jvay out of the trouble is to deal with
varying materials, and with Wacks that
are brighj. against blacks that are dull.

A little black frock which took my
anJ made with the utmost sim-

plicity, consisted simply of a tunic of
tjinon, soft and dull, embroidered all

pver with large ring dots, in dull blaek
cable silk, the border edged with a

fringe of the same table silk; the under-

> "‘i** of bright -Mirfaced Matin with
on incomparable in it* surface.
Itierc wa«» a honpeon of trimming in the

jhape of jetted rings in bright and dull
Jet, which formed a belt and caught upthe imlesci ibably |»ieturesqtie draperies,
dnl a very high but very transparent
dollar of tucked tulle rose above a quaintlittle tie of black bugles finished with a
dasae) of the same long nnroy tubular
la-ads.

Black Ckamienae Suit.

The chdrmeiise suit Is always a useful
• 'ljlinvt to the modern toilette. > have
da affection, too, for black Sicilian alpaca.

A tailor made of black cotton, pin-dotted
with white, is a serviceable choice for

warm days. For smarter wear, we must

not forget the coat and skirt of dull
Hack moire, with a small amount of
watering in its design. Never trim moire
more than you can help; and that rule

applies to all our tailor coats and skirts.
Nothing is in better taste than a spirit
of simplicity where blaek is concerned.

Our Sketch.

A chic little black and white costum?

will ibe found illustrated on this page.
Here we have a simple little black pekine
satin suit made with the slender silhou-
ette so much in vogue. Izio flicirt i»

fashioned with an over-drapery, and is

trimmed with branJcboiirgs and buttons.
The wide revers in white satine, which
adorn the corsage and the cull’s to the

half-length sleeves, are very novel and
uncommon.

Vogue for White Blouses.

White blouses are coming back into
vogue; their disappearance could only be
of short duration, for no bodice is more

practical, graceful and becoming. Does
not a pretty lingerie chemisette, with a

dainty pleated ruftie, embellish a tailor

suit, giving it a neat and’truly Parisian
aspect? White and blaek combined giy-
some lovely effects. A blouse in white

ninon-veil, crossed with a wide garland
of black carnations embroidered in silk,
was a marvel of good taste. Another
in black mousseline-de-soie, with shoulder

straps and bouffant of wide black inser-
tion, in which were introduced lozange
designs of white net lace, was chic.

Dressy blouses of lace or embroidery
have mostly their sleeves slwivt, reaching
down to the elbow and falling straight,
without fitting the arm. Many have
square or round decollete necks, which
make them appear very seductive. For
wear with these are added giiimps of
very thin double tiille, hemmed at the

top with a white ribbon in order to
stiffen their edges.

Guipure and embroidery are used to-
gether more than ever, and very seldom,
is a blouse composed of a single material.
The most favoured of all combinations
consists in making the shoulder straps
and lower part of the bodice of the
same guipure, filling in the intervals of
the lace which forms the sleeves

A*k the Jockey, ask the groom,

Auk the girl who wields the broom;
Ask the worried bnslness man,

Grocer, potdmnn, publican !
Ask the butcher, milkman, baker,
Hhop girl, clerk, nnd cordial maker ?
All reply iii accents sure —

“Stick to Woods* Great Peppermint Cure.*

German Women.

“But I reckon, madam, there are two
things I should not care to be in this

country, and those are a woman or a

dog." The speaker was an American.
He was on a tour through Germany, and,
being ignorant of the language, welcom-
ed the presence in the railway carriage
of two English ladies as a favourable,
opportunity of unburdening himself ot

some of the impressions he had gather-
ed. No doubt his judgment was un-

duly severe—he came from the land of

the “new chivalry"—but there was at

least a grain of truth in it. The Ger-
man woman has often been praised by
her menfolk as a pattern of the domestic
virtues, but the eulogy contained the
implication that she was lacking in the

other ones. If the truth must be told,
she was not given many chances of ex-

ercising them. To illustrious lips is

credibly ascribed the saying that the

cardinal points of a woman’s horizon are

“the four K’s—Kirche, Kinder, Kuche,
and Kleider—and that all her duties
and pleasures should lie on or between

these. This was undoubtedly the tra-
ditional notion of a German woman’s
sphere. In society she was treated with

an exaggerated appearance of deference.
But behind there lurked in the mind of

the average German male the solid con-

viction that Women were inferior beings,
unfitted for the .really serious business
of life, and that the only proper work

for them was to bear and rear him child-

ren to sew on his buttons, and to cook
his meals. Until a couple of years ago
it was, in most of the German States,
illegal for a woman even to participate
in a political meeting. But silently and

persistently the German woman has
been working out her own emancipation,
and an exhibition which a month or two
back drew its tens of thousands at Ber-

lin showed how far she has already pro-
gressed towards it. This exhibition,
which wore the name “Woman, Domes-
tic and Professional,” was an eloquent
testimony to feminine capacity, activity,
and power of organisation.

A REMEDY WHICH REALLY
GROWS HAIR.

We have received from one of our

readers the following formula which ha
considers as being of great value. Qur
correspondent says: ‘’This mixture is a

tonic for the hair which if applied morn-

ing and evening with the tips of ilia
fingers, so as to make it penetrate well
into the scalp, will ’certainly make the
hair grow, will ciue baldness, will res-

tore to grey hair its natural colour, and
will destroy dandruff. Alix jdram men-

thol crystals dissolved in a teaspoonful
of alcohol with 30z., bay rum, and then
-add loz., Lavona de Compo-see. If de-

sired, half a teaspoonful of French Fon

Fleur I’erfiune, which imparts a very
pleasant scent, may be added. Shake
well, then let it stand for- half an hour,
after .which the lotion will be ready for

use.” Some readers without doubt will

be desirous of trying this remedy which
can be prepared by any chemist. Our

obliging reader finishes his communica-

tion iwith the following advice, which
shows the faith he has in this remedy:
“As this lotion really produces a. growth
of hair it should not be applied where

■hair is not desired.”

-

rfW that Describe Your Figure?
If not you must know that your figure lacks it

correct support.

iter- doubt you are wearing the wrong Corset.

f Hundreds of women have discovered that this is the

J // trouble—and they have found the remedy in

Ml ■■

|ilg ■ * IP’T>r
: \l > L-Ssti.’StA
MR ™ CORSETS®

When a woman wears a P.D. Corset, the lines of her
gown and the youthfulness of her figure show to the

H
— best advantage.

i | ) The P.D. Corset imparts the <* Smooth and Flowing
I i effect to the form! AT ALL DRAPERS.

If"" I "—' ■' ■■■'

Young housewives will find that work will

be lightened if they always use

SYMINGTONS
WCOFFEE ESSENCE

It is most economical and easily made. Men ra I
folk appreciate it because of its pleasant B /
aroma, delicious flavour and full strength. /

Your grocer has it—but say Symington’s. Jl
12 Thos. Symington & Co. t Edinburgh andLondon. ’A

urjr.3oa«*-

.f Jb'.l' 'll ■—

j. o. sharland
T'EyY wtf. YGaJ ohemisj to HIS EXOELLEHOY I

yMy the oovehhor

® Liml >
HIGH-CLASS perfumer?

-BJ, JyA Only Address—

Vyy U|9H| SHORTLAND STREET,

UVffi) AUCKLAND. ’ i
EEk
\ iNfL j J country ciutomertdanrely on perfect attoniton.

, liiu-fil I !.<!■, j .i-j I.I A
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Verse Old and New.

The of the Years,

f OVV may we know you, year of all ?

You eome, as others come,

1 / Night-sandaled, and your flying
/ feet

Set bells aswing in every street—<

But you are dumb.

We run, unwearied travellers
Still on the upward slope

Of life, to take your strong young hand,
To search, to dare, to understand—

Pilgrims of hope.

You lead us on, you lead us up;
We seek your Avatar

By fords of faith, the pass of tears,
Peaks of delight—O year of years,

You take us far!

And then you go. We hear your voice,
We know your name at last ....

You were the Future that we sought,
Arid all the years may bring us naught
But you, the Past.

V. 11. Friedlander.

€><?><?>

An Invitation.

Unless you eome while still the world

is green,
A place of birds and the blue dreaming

sea,
In vain has all the singing summer been,

Unless you come and share it all with

me.

Ah! come, ere August flames its heart

, away,
Ere, like a golden widow, autumn goes

Across the woodland sad with thoughts
of May,

An aster in her bosom for a rose.

Unless you eome, who knows but you
a,l‘l I»

Another year, may seek ourselves in

vain;

For flowers live on, yet each October die,

But human faces—do they bloom

again?
—Richard Le Gallienne.

<s><s>♦

The Burnt Field.

Fire in this field has wasted all I
Never a blossom, a blade of grass,

Survived the ruin—but let that pass;
Now the good earth heeds the new

Spring’s call.

A magic touch—and the black grows
green

(How could the burnt clod guess this

hour!)
Up starts the clover, the bee in its

flower,
And never least trace of the old wrack

seen!

Fire in this field . . .and my heart the

field!

How could I know, in that fiery bath,
That the Spring would come, despite

all scath—

That the seeds of joy lay safe concealed!

Edith M. Thomas.

S> 4> <s>

History.

“Past is the past.” But no, it is not

past;
In us, in us, it quickens, wants, aspires;

And on our hearts the unknown Dead
have cast

The hungers and the thirst of their
desires.

Unknown the pangs, the peace we too

prepare!
'What shakes this bosom shall rever-

berate •>

Through ages uneoirceived; but in dark

lair
The unguessed, unhoped, undreaded

issues wait.

Our pregnant acts are all unprophesied,
We dream sublime conclusions; destine,

plan, ‘
Build and unbuild; yet turn no jot aside

The something infinite that moves in

man.

We write The End where fate has scarce

begun; '

And no man knows the thing that he has

done.

Laurence Binyon.

<S> <s> <§>

Communion.

Who said the night was blind ?

Lo, it can surely find
My lover’s heart !

When all the hours of light
I could not read it right
So far apart 1

Who said the night was still ?

It is the throb and thrill
Of ecstasy !

quiet streets

How loud your passion beats
Your thought of me !

Who said the night was cold t

It has a warmth untold
By garish day,

It teaches ev
f
ry hour

Your love’s great, wondrous ptfW’r
So far away 1

Leolyn Louise Everett.

Mirth Unending.

Oh, wherefore should a mortal sigh

And vow that life is’ full of care?

Each moment that goes swiftly by
Is sure to bring a laugh somewhere;

And the supply is ever new

Ami louder grows the note of cheer;
The clothes that Fashion brings to view

Are getting funnier every year.

These hats and shoes-and all the rest

Of tile attire that meets our gaze
We’ll greet with wild hilarious zest

As now we jest of other days.
The present price-tag may exert

A certain influence-severe,
But look ahead for laughs alert;

Our clothes get funnier every ydt

Who is it always finds fault with the
play

And says it’s a pity, alas!
That the theatre yes,'sir! has seen its

best day?
Why, the man who goes in on a pass.

Who is it always picks flaws in tiiri
Church

And scoffs at its present estate?

"And where is the church member fref
from a sm.ixuh?”.

•Why, the man who puts least in th*

plate.

Who is it who’s ready to knife his own

town
And talk of the much that it lacks?

“We need public spirit; no wonder we’re

down”?
Why, the fellow who dodges his tax.

Who is it who rails at the Government
most,

And calls it “a deuce of a note”

That we have to be ruled by a dishonest

host ?

Why, the insect that won’t even vote.
—Walter G. Doty.

<s>■«>

Where My Treasure Is.

Lord of the living, when my name is run,

Will that I pass beneath the risen sun;

Suffer my sight to dim upon some scene

Of thy good green.

Let my last pillow be the earth I lovei
With fair.infinity of blue above;
And fleeting, purple shadow' of a cloud

My only shroud.

A little lark, above the Morning Star,
Shall shrill the tidings of my end afarji

The muffled-musie of a lone sheep-be’l
Shall be my knell.

Ami where stone heroes trod the moor

of old,
Where bygone wolf howled round a'

granite fold,
Hide Thou, beneath ‘the heather’s new-

born light,
My endless night.

Anecdotes and Sketches.

grave, gay, epigrammatic and otherwise.

Very Busy.

EORD
Haldane’s remark that Scots-

men did not sit easily on horse-

back reminds one of a story told

of the Earl of Elgin when he was

Viceroy of India. He was not a good
horseman, and he was always rather

uheasy and flustered when riding.
One day when he was riding near Sim-

la and devoting hie attention to keeping

his seat, an aide-de-camp came galloping
up with some important news.

He told his Excellency what he had

come about, but the earl rode on without

replying. The aide-de-camp rode along-
side, and, after a few minutes, thinking
his message had not been heard, he re-

peated it in a rather louder tone.
The earl turned upon him indignantly.

“Great Scott, man!” he exclaimed. “Don’t

you see I’m busy riding! Don’t inter-

rupt me!”

:! \-/
s><s><»

True to His Trade.

An actor bad the misfortune to fall

off a ferry-boat at night. Of course there

was great confusion on board. The

searchlight, which is carried on American

ferry-boat*-, was turned round and round
in an effort to find the man. He came

up for the (.bird, time just as the light
struck him, and from force of habit the
actor raised himself and delivered a most
ceremonious bow. Then the rescuers

grabbed him.

<£■ <?> <?>

Two Conversationists.

“Nothing lost here but the squeal,”
declared the pork-packer. “Are you as

economical in conducting your business!”
"Jpst about,” answered the visitor.

"I’m -in the timber, business. We waste
nothing but the bark.”

Something Original.

A man wished to have something ori-

ginal on his wife’s headstone and hit upon
“Lord, she was Thine.” He had hie own

ideas of the size of the letters and the

space between words, and gave instruc-

tions to the stonemason. The latter car-

ried them out all right, except he could

not get in the “e” in Thine.

The Real Teat.

“He drinks heavily?
“I know it.” J
"He gambles.”
“I am going to marry him to- reform

him.”

"My girl, listen to mo. Try one experi-
ment before you do that.”

“What experiment?”
“Take in a week’s washing to do,

and see how you like it.”

Something Original.

Mary met Emily oh tlie street. They
had not seen each other for many years.

"Why, how do you do!” exclaimed Mary
effusively, topping off the salutation

with a few vague pecks at Emily’s faee.

“Now, this is delightful,” said Emily,
who was older than Mary. "You haven’t

seen me for eleven years, and yet you
knew me at once. I couldn't have chang-
ed so dreadfully in all that time. It

flatters me.” Said Mary: “1 recognised
your bonnet.”

Sherlock Holmes.

A funeral cortege was passing down
Mile End Road, London. There was a

long string of mourning coaches, and the

icarse was loaded with splendid wreaths.

A passer by turned to a coster pushing
a barrow. "Who’s dead?” he asked.

"I dtinno,” was the thoughtful reply;
“but I reckon it's the bloke under them
wreaths.”

4> ♦ ♦

Choate Nearly Won a Convert.

Joseph H. Choate was onee associated

in a law case in New York with a young
Hebrew attorney, who, when the case

had been won, felt uncertain as to what
fee he should charge for his services.
He decided to ask the advice of the
senior counsel, Mr. Choate.

"That's all right, my boy,” said

Choate, kindly; “i’ll attend to it. I am

about to send in my bill, and I will just-
double the amount and send you a

cheque for your half.”
In a few days the young Hebrew re-

ceived a cheque, which was ten tlines

as big as the amount he had thought
would be due him. He immediately
wrote to Mr. Choate and expressed his
delight and gratitude, and in a postscript
he added this:

"Almost thou persuadest me to be a

Christian.”

<s><s>«•

.Bad Shot.

"Miss Popinjay!” he cried

She froze.
“Arabella!” he whispered
Rhe melted.
He kissed her hand.

She withdrew it hastily, and gazed
reproachfully upon him.

■He raised his eyebrows.
“I didn’t think it of you,” she said,

almost tearfully. “I had always con-

sidered you a young man with ideals,
ami

”

“I—l am sorry,” lie stammered, "if I
have offended. ■ I ”

“Well,” she said, bitterly, "I certainly
expected you to aim higher."

Whereupon he took heart, and the

liint.

Better Than Drowning.

Two Germans were walking uno cob.

•lay on the banks of a large pond, alien
one of them fell in. He could not swim,
and screamed for aid. The other, who

was an officer, did not feel inclined fo
take so cold a plunge, and calmly watch-

ed the struggles of the sinking man. All

at onee the man in the water began A

verse of the “Marseillaise,” ami the offi-

cer jumped in forthwith, for his strict,
orders were to arrest any person whonj
he heard sing that famous song. Thf
unfortunate citizen was imprisoned for

eight months, but Vliat was better than
drowning.

THE CONFIRMED BACHELOR'S NIGHTMARE.
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Funny
Page

"Why don't you give your wife an

tllowance?” "1 did once, and site
spent it before I could borrow it

back."

Hobbs—He was killed by an infernal
machine.

Nobbs—Did they arrest the chauf-
eur?

”1 was surprised to see you in difficulties, m'sieu."
‘ Ah, but sis horse —'e is not a sport! 'IS ’E was off before I sire se word!"

—' Loudon Cipiujou."

Young Jones (smitten): "I should say that girl's lovely golden hair was

Suite a natural colour."
Old Brown: "Ah. my boy, K's a case of perhaps—or peroxide!"

—"Loudon Opinion."

**Fle«a«, Master, mayat I get oft thia afternoon! ur grandmother to
to be burnt tor a Witeh."

ON ITS FEET AGAIN.

Physician (after the
I’our ailment is of long standing.

Patient (cheerfully!.—Thin it's con-

valescin’, begobs! Th’la.sht doethor I

wint to towld me tfaot same ailmint wet

deep seated!

“I have heard of haughty strides and

graceful glides, but the heroine of this

melodramatic tale has a sort of zoo-

logical walk.”
"What kind of walk is that?”

"Why, the author speaks of her pur-

suing her cat like tread with dogged
determination."

"T flunk she will make a fine wife.
I have been calling on her for several
months now, and nearly always find her

darning one of her father’s socks."
•'•'That caught me, too, until I found

out that it was always the same sock,"

Wife—Did you post that letter S
gave you?

Hubby—Yes, dear. I carried it iu my

hand, so I couldn’t forget it. and I
dropped it in the first box. I remem-

ber, because

Wife—There, dear, don’t lie any
more. I didn’t give you any letter to
post.

‘How does* my new spring ‘hat look, J »hu?’‘
Husband: ‘ I’m! It look& to me like a month’s salary.”

THREE IN ONE.

HIS ESTIMATE.

IF EASTER HATS CONTINUE TO GROW.
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